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Preface

My first book on this subject, Nutritional Blindness,’ was published in 1982 As
the title suggests, it concentrated on the ocular complications of vitamin A
deficiency, the primary clinical concern of half a century The next year colleagues
and I published the first of a series of studies23 demonstrating that vitamin A
deficiency is a public menace of multiple dimensions, including reduced resistance
to severe infection and markedly increased childhood mortality The ocular
changes, xerophthalmia and keratomalacia, are relatively late complications of
more severe deficiency among children who manage to survive These data, it

turns out, merely confirm conclusions drawn by investigators over 60 years ago~
but since ignored, forgotten or considered irrelevant to the problems of today’s
impoverished populations

It now seems clear that improving the vitamin A status of deficient children
would not only prevent 5 million to 10 million cases of xerophthalmia and half
a million children from going blind each year,i79 but save a million or more lives
annually as well In the past two years, specialized agencies of the United Nations
(WHO, UNICEF, FAO) haveraised their level of concern and commitment The
UNICEF Governing Board, the World Health Assembly,iO the World Summit for
Children and the International Conference on Nutrition have all called for the
control or elimination of vitamin A deficiency by the year 2000 ~

This book therefore reframes the issue of vitamin A deficiency in its broader
context of child health and survival, taking up the story where the original volume
left off A great deal more attention is paid to the systemic complications of
vitamin A deficiency and the data from which they are derived

Ocular manifestations are still dealt with inconsiderable depth and the infor-
mation and references updated where warranted Pertinent material from the
original work is retained in the present volume, either intact or rewritten de-
pending upon the amount and substance of intervening reports But the reader
is referred to Nutritional Blindness and the onginal references for detailed presen-
tations of that data



VIII Preface

I wrote Nutritional Blindness by myself The present volume is a joint effort
Dr Keith P West, Jr, a close colleague and collaborator for the past dozen
years has joined me as co-author The recent explosion in knowledge about the
basic biochemistry of vitamin A and its impact on the immune system, which
has begun to explain the clinical and public health observations at the heart of
this book, requires more thorough and knowledgeable discussion than I can
provide Drs James Olson and CatharineRoss havegraciously assumed responsi-
bility for these two chapters

The goal and spirit of the original volume have, I hope, been retained in
this sequel

That this book will proveuseful to pediatricians, nutritionists, ophthalmologists,
scientists and public health practitioners and officials engaged in designing
and implementing programs aimed at curbing vitamin A deficiency and its
consequences and reducing the terrible and needless loss of sight and life

Baltimore A S
May 1995
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Introduction

While they were saying among themselves it could not be done, behold it

was done
—Helen Keller





Background

We feel confident that these cases of xerophthalmia reported by Mon and
Bloch should be looked upon as a deficiency disease not hitherto recognized
in its true relationship to diet

—E V McCollum,
1917i2

The disease [vitamin A deficiency] is ushered in by failure to gain weight
These children are liable to be attackedby some infectious disease These

infections are extraordinarily persistent and often have a fatal issue An
increased susceptibility and a diminished power of resistance to infections
are therefore present The eye lesion does not appear as a rule until late in
the disease

—C E Bloch, 19246

Vitamin A Suspicion Confirmed There is no longer any reason to wait
Vitamin A supplements have taken their place alongside the handful ofother

low-cost strategies that could now significantly reduce illness and death
among the children of the developing world

—The State of the World’s Children, 1993~~

Historical Development

Vttamin A deficiency IS one of the oldest recorded medical condittons, long
recognized for Its strtking and unique ocular manifestations Nightbhndness and
tts successful treatment with animal liver was known to the ancient Egyptians
at least 3500 years ago”, and is mentioned by Hippocrates Corneal destructton
resulting in permanent blindness was certainly recognized by eighteenth and
nineteenth century physiclans,i

5t7 usually in association wtth severe systemic

3
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illnesses like meningitis, tuberculosis, typhoid, and severe protein energy mal-
nutrition

In 1816, Magendie’8 demonstrated that dogs “starved” on sugar and distilled
water suffered corneal ulceration, suggesting a specific nutritional basis for the
ocular lesions HubbeneV9 observed children in a French orphanage and de-
scnbed the progression of xerophthalmia from nightblindness through conjuncti-
val and corneal involvement, attributing it to a faulty diet

By the mid-1800s, xerophthalmia was recognized in many areas of Europe,20-24
particularly in Russia during the long Lenten fasts,25 the United States,~and
elsewhere around the world 27-3i In a particularly thoughtful and well-documented
study published in 1881, Sne1132 demonstrated that cod liver oil would cure both
nightblindness and Bitot’s spots Within a decade, meat, milk, and cod liver oil
were routinely administered for corneal ulceration and dissolution (keratoma-
lacia) ~

In 1904, Mon published an exhaustive description of “Hikan,” as the disease
was known in Japan ~ Not only did he recognize the entire sequence of ocular
changes constituting xerophthalmia, but also the central role of dietary deficiency
of fats (particularly fish hver oils) resulting from either a faulty diet or faulty
absorption, the role of diarrhea, kwashiorkor, and other contnbutory and precip-
itating events, and the curative value of cod liver oil administered orally or
intramuscularly

The first two decades of the 1900s witnessed the flowenng of “basic” nutri-
tional research the use of animal models in the search for specific dietary factors
and their role in human health and disease Hopkins, McCollum, and Osborne
and Mendel led the way Animals fed “pure” diets of fats, starch, protein and
inorganic salts ceased to grow, lost weight, became susceptible to infections,
and generally died of overwhelming sepsis, only those that survived developed
inflammatory corneal ulceration ~ Administration of “accessory factors” pres-
ent in the lipid fraction of milk, eggs, butter, and cod liver oil reversed the
process ~42 McCollum termed the cntical factor “Fat Soluble A ~ McCollum~45
and Goldschmidt42 equated these diet-dependent ocular changes in animals with
human xerophthalmia

Bloch, a Danish pediatrician, confirmed McCollum’s suppositions In a series
of papers that represent classics of clinical epidemiology, he descnbed the full
spectrum of human disease and its etiology, prevention and cure 46~,47 Seeking
an explanation of why children living in one dormitory of a Danish orphanage
failed to thrive compared with children housed in other wards, he discovered
the latter received more generous helpings of butterfat and whole milk Extend-
ing from 1912 through at least 1919, Bloch’s studies convinced him that, in
humans as in McCollum’s animals, the earliest manifestations of progressive
vitamin A deficiency were growth retardation accompanied by reduced resistance
to infection (particularly of the respiratory and unnary tracts and the middle
ear), and only subsequently by the appearance of the ocular changes of xeroph-
thalmia Hence the title of one of his seminal publications contained the words
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xerophthalmia et dystrophia alipogenetica” (xerophthalmia and growth fail-
ure related to lack of a dietary lipid) ~He found he could cure all these manifesta-
tions, including otherwise severe and seemingly intractable infections, with cod
liver oil, butterfat or whole milk Upon learning of McCollum’s description of
fat-soluble A, Bloch declared that its deficiency was the sole factor responsible
for the disease

Thus, by 1920 the clinical manifestations of vitamin A deficiency and their
cause and cure were well established Not until many years later was vitamin A
crystallized~or were xerophthalmic patients shown to have decreased levels in
their blood ~

Modem Perspective

From that moment (December 21, 1917), everyone ate butter instead of

margarine and since then there has been no xerophthalmia in Denmark
it is impossible with certamty to throw any light on the extent to which
change of diet in 1918 and i919 affected the two other conditions associated
with xerophthalmia in young children, viz dystrophy and the reduced power

of resistance towards infection

—C E Bloch, i921
4

Recent research seems to have crystallized into ihe belief that vitamin A is
concerned with raising ihe resistance of the animal body as a whole 10

various bactenal invasions The comparative scarcity of human investigations
on this subject may perhaps be attributed to the fact it is not easy to pomt
to any clearly defined group of sympioms associated with a deficiency of
this factor in man in any way analogous to the syndromes of nckets and
scurvy There is, however, good evidence for the behef that concentrates
rich in this vitamin are valuable as prophylactics against infections

—J B Ellison, l
932~~

In retrospect, a profound amnesia appears to have settled over the broader
context of vitamin A deficiency once it ceased to be a major concern of wealthier
countries Although animal studies and clinical observations had seemingly delin-
eated the wide spectrum of disease associated with vitamin A deficiency, particu-
larly growth retardation and reduced resistance to infection, clinical interest soon
fixated on the ocular manifestations (xerophthalmia and keratomalacia) To what
can we ascribe this relative indifference to the systemic consequences of vitamin
A deficiency and its potentially profound impact on the health and survival of
young children

7 No clear answers exist, though a constellation of factors were
probably responsible

1 Despite periodic but scattered reports attesting to the potential relation-
ship between vitamin A status and infection,36 ~ it is unclear whether
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this thesis was ever widely accepted or altered the practices of the medical
profession (in the absence of xerophthalmia)

2 Scientific curiosity reached its peak in Europe, Japan, and the United
Stateswhen vitamin A deficiency was a readily recognized local phenome-
non As these countries succeeded in eliminating severe deficiency (xe-
rophthalmia) through alterations in diet, the problem became less appar-
ent and urgent Scientific and public health interest turned elsewhere

3 In contrast to xerophthalmia, which is associated with a dramatic and
readily recognized constellation of signs and symptoms, the systemic con-
sequences of vitamin A deficiency are more protean, insidious and, less
specific As the quotation from Bloch makes clear, even he was unsure
whether improved child health and survival in Denmark was a direct
consequence of the marked and abrupt increase in vitamin A intake Too
many factors seemingly influenced childhood morbidity and mortality to
ascribe a major role to a single nutrient

4 The poverty and deprivation afflicting children in the developing world
have long presented complex, overwhelming challenges to their health

Given contaminated water supplies, poor hygiene, and multiple nutritional
deficiencies, many scientists, including a panel of the National Academy
of Sciences,53 doubted that vitamin A deficiency alone could account for
a significant proportion of severe childhood infections and death Nor
were they convinced that improving vitamin A nuiriture by itself would
improve health and reduce mortality

The significance of “mild” vitamin A deficiency as an important determinant
of child survival was overlooked until the chance observation that mild xeroph-
thalmia (or, as we now recognize, moderate vitamin A deficiency) was closely
associated, in a dose-dependent relationship, to mortality among children who
seemed otherwise healthy and well nourished 2 That was more than ten years
ago, it took another decade of observational studies and controlled clinical trials
to convince ourselves and the broader scientific and public health communities
that improving the vitamin A status of deficient children could, by itself, dramati-
cally reduce their morbidity and mortality buj4~

Vitamin A

“Vitamin A” is a generic term for a variety of related compounds Briefly,
they include retinol, its esters (e g, retinyl palmitate), and retinoic acid The
biochemistry and cellular and molecular biology of vitamin A are detailed in
Chapter 8,6570 but a short overview will help orient the reader

Vitamin A is a fat-soluble substance found in ester form (usually as retinyl
palmitate) in animal and dairy products It is hydrolyzed in cells of the small
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intestine to alcohol (retinol) Carotene, the naturally occurring progenitor of
vitamin A found in certain vegetables and fruits, is split in the intestinal cells to
retinaldehyde, most of which is promptly reduced to retinol All-trans beta-
carotene is the most active of the provitamm A carotenoids The bioavailability
of provitamin A carotenes vanes widely with the way in which food is prepared
and consumed

Dietary lipids, pancreatic enzymes, and bile salts play an important role in
the digestion and assimilation of these agents

Most of the absorbed retinol is re-esterified, enters chylomicra and makes
its way to the bloodstream via the lymphatics Under normal conditions, over
90% of vitamin A is stored in the liver, mostly as retinyl palmitate This is why
fish and animal livers (and their oils, like cod liver oil) are such potent sources
of vitamin A

Liver stores are drained to mamtain serum levels and the deliveryof adequate
amounts of retinol to target tissues When released from the liver, retinol is
bound to a specific transport protein, RBP (retinol-binding protein) By itself
the protein is known as apo-RBP Bound to retinol, the complex is called holo-
RBP Interference with protein metabolism can depressRBP synthesis and holo-
RBP release Conversely, pure vitamin A deficiency results in the accumulation
of apo-RBP in the liver, administration of a bolus of retinyl ester will cause a
sudden outpouring of holo-RBP Thisresponse is the basis for indirect assessment
of liver stores (the relative dose-response [RDR], see Chapter 11)

A variety of intracellular retinol binding proteins havebeen identified Some
in the intestines participate in the absorption of vitamin A, others promote its
storage in the liver’s stellate cells Retinol’s role in the visual cycle of photorecep-
tors, remarkably well worked out, only begins to tell the story Exciting new
molecular studies indicate that vitamin A influences the expression of over 300
genes, in most instances after oxidation to retinoic acid which then binds to
nuclear receptors (RAR) The retinoic acid-RAR complex is thought to bind to
DNA sequences (retinoic acid-responsive elements [RARE]) in the vicinity of
target genes and thereby regulate their expression ~6974

While retinoic acid-responsive genes are involved in a host of activities,
including production of structural proteins, they clearly play a major role in
cellular differentiation ~ ~ Vitamin A’s impact on cellular differentiation and
morphogenesis affects (among other things) the epithelial lining of a number of
organs, including the eye and the respiratory and genitourinary tract, and the
differentiation of cells related to the immune response (Chapter 9)

Indices of vitamin A status and their interpretation are detailed m Chapter
11 For purposes of this overview, suffice it to say that no single measure alone
provides a complete story of vitamm A nutriture at the cellular and organis-
mic level

A variety of body tissues and biochemical techniques have been used to
assess vitamin A “status “ Serum “vitamin A” has a certain histoncal pride of
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Table 1—1 Serum Vitamm A Classification of Vitamin A “Status”

1t8/dl’ ,umol/hter Vitamin A “Status”
20 07 Normal

10—20 0 35—069 Low

<10 <035 Deficient

‘Serum levels were traditionally expressed as sgldl They are ,ncreasingiy reported as itmol/liter (2857 pg/di

1tmollliter) Instill older literature, ‘‘tnternationa] units” were used The reader is cautioned to pa> close attention

to the unit of measurement

place, having been first measured and correlated with clinical status (xerophthal-
mm) in the 1930s ~ Despite a number of well-recognized limitations, it has been
the most common biochemical measure of vitamin A “status” and the basis
upon which much of our knowledge about vitamin A status and its chnical
correlates rests

Vitamin A levels have traditionally been categorized (Table 1—1)
Not surprisingly, interpretation of serum levels in any one individual is fraught

with problems Aside from laboratory artifact, biologic variation dictates that
an “abnormal” level in one individual is perfectly “normal” in another Hence
“normal” levels of vitamin A are best considered a “range” with considerable
overlap

While serum retmol levels above 20 p~g/dl(0 7 p~mol/liter)are generally
considered normal, there are important caveats

• Carefully monitored vitamin A depletion of otherwise healthy adults dem-
onstrates impaired dark adaptation at serum vitamin A levels between 20
sg/dl—30 1~~g/dlor higher

777t
• Non-xerophthalmic children with serum levels above 20 p~g/dlhave evi-

dence of subclinical functional disturbances, like conjunctival metaplasia,
which are directly associated with other health consequences (Chapters
2, 11)

• A significant proportion of children withclinical xerophthalmia haveserum

levels above 20 p~g1dl,while an even larger proportion with seemingly
normal eyes have levels below 20 p~g/dl(Table 1—3)

Direct measures of various vitamin A-dependent functions (impression cytol-
ogy, dark adaptation, etc) provide a snapshot of that particular function, but
little about the adequacy of other functions or vitamin A reserves

Xerophthalmia’s Relationship to Vitamin A Stows

As the pathognomonic clinical sign of vitamin A deficiency, the presence and
severity of xerophthalmia has classically served as a surrogate for “vitamin A
status” in studies investigating the relationship between vitamin A deficiency
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and factors with which it might interact A detailed description of the clinical
entity appears in Chapter 4 and elsewhere

The term “xerophthalmia” was coined nearly 200 years ago to describe dry
eyes (Greek reros, dryness), unrelated to the nutntional condition under discus-
sion (cited in MacKenzieit) While a number of pathologic processes interfering
with mucus or tear production may give rise to “dry eye,” these are exceedingly
rare among children indeveloping countries “Xerophthalmia” has since become
synonymous with the ocular manifestations of vitamin A deficiency ~
the signs and symptoms covered by the term have varied from excluding night-
blindness to including a variety of permutations and combinations of conjunctival
and corneal abnormalities 7984

In 1974, participants at an international conference85 proposed following the
inclusive practice of Oomen and McLaren~87 “Xerophthalmia” includes all
ocular signs and symptoms of vitamin A deficiency, from nightblindness to kerato-
malacia A standardized classification (modified after ten Doesschate~)has since
been refined following clinical studies in Indonesia (Table 1—2) i 89

Nightblindness (XN), conjunctival xerosis (XIA), Bitot’s spots (X1B), and
corneal xerosis (X2) are entirely reversible Loss of corneal stroma (X3) will
result in permanent sequelae (XS) a circumscribed ulcer (Latin ulcus) will
leave a scar, “keratomalacia” (Greek keras, horn, malakos, soft), full thickness,
often limbal-to-limbal necrosis of the entire cornea, commonly results in a blind,
shrunken globe

Despite limitations of serum vitamin A as a guide to all aspects of vitamin
A status, particularly among individual subjects, it is a useful basis for assessing
the relative status between groups of individuals Indonesian studies documented
a direct, dose-dependent relationship between serum vitamin A levels and the
prevalence and severity of xerophthalmia (Table 1_3)i

While a significant proportion of preschool childrenwith mild xerophthalmia
had serum levels above 20 ~Lg/dl,the prevalence and severity of disease increased
markedly as levels fell below 20 ~ig/dl, particularly below 10 p~g/dl—15~Ig/dl
Mean serum vitamin A among children with keratomalacia was well below 10
p~g/dl(0 35 jimol/liter) 909i

Table 1—2 Clinical Classification of Xerophthalmia (WHO, 1981 Revision)
Nightblindness (XN)

Conjunct~vaixerosis (X1A)

Bitot’s spots (X1B)

Corneai xeros’s (X2)

Corneai uicerationJkeraiomaiacia <1/3 corneai surface (X3A)

Corneat utceration]keratomaiac,a 1/3 corneai surface (X3B)

Corneat scar (XS)

Xerophthaimia fundus (XF)
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Table 1—3° Association Between Xerophthalmia Status and Serum Vitamin A
A’

Clinical Status

Distribution of Serum Retinol Levels

Mean
(,agldl)

Number
of Cases

Deficient Low Adequate
(<10

4agJdl) (70—20 1tg/dl) (>20 1ig/dl) Total
XN (+),
X1B (—) 27% 55% 18% 100% 139 174

XN (-),

X1B (+) 31% 57% 12% 100% 134 51

XN (+),
X1B (+) 38% 53% 9% 100% 121 79

Neighborhood

controls
N/A N/A N/A N/A 17 7 282

Random sample 8% 37% 55% 100% 200 268
W
X2 62% 34% 4% 100% 82 26

X3A (ulcer) 69% 31% 0% 100% 7 2 32

X3A (necrosis) 92% 8% 0% 100% 5 4 25

X3B 80% 20% 0% 100% 52 15

~Modified from Sommer et ai ‘—cominuoitv based stud>

‘Modified from Sommer et al ‘

1~hospital-basedstudy

XN nightblindness X1B Bitot a spots, controls neighborhood peers of same age and sex random sam-
pie peers from throughout the six villages studied X2 corneai xerosis X3A = ulcers and localized
keratomalacia, X3B widespreadcorneal necrosis (keratomalacia), “random sample’ distribution ofserum retinol
for XN(—)/XIB(—)

Data on XN, XIB, controls and random sample from a six village field stud> outside Bandung, Indonesia Data
on corneal cases were children seen at the Cicendo Eye Hospital, Bandung

Serum levels among chtldren with X1B appeared only slightly lower than
among children with isolated XN, this may partially reflect inclusion of children
with Bitot’s spots that persisted despite a more adequate (if not necessarily
normal) vitamin A nutriture (Chapter 4)

Correlation between children with “normal” eyes and serum vitamin A levels
reveals an interesting aspect of vitamin A status among children without evident
xerophthalmia Seemingly normal children living in the vicinity of an active case
of xerophthalmia (“neighborhood controls”) had serum levels higher than the
neighboring case, but lower than those of children of the same age and sex living
farther from the explicit case (“random sample”) This finding indicates the
influence of local, shared community and environmental factors on vitamin A
status (e g , dietary practices, sanitation, educational levels) 92

NOTE In Indonesia in the late 1970s, the mean serum vitamin A level of
control children without xerophthalmia was at, or below, 20 ~1g/dl(0 70 pmol/
liter) In other words, roughly half the population of seemingly normal, free-
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living, rural Indonesian children had serum vitamin A levels classified as “low”,

serum levels in the remaining “normal” children were not much higher
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Years before, 30% —35% of severely malnourished children treated in the
central hospital in Jakarta died whether or not they had accompanying xeroph-
thalmia.’1 Only 8% of xerophthalmic children (most but not all of whom had
PEM) treated at a nutrition rehabilitation center in India died, versus 10% of
non-xerophthalmic, but more malnourished, children.’2 Children hospitalized for
xerophthalmia in El Salvador had an in-hospital mortality of 21%; among those
most severely malnourished, mortality was 25% .~3

On the other hand, several reports suggest that all else being equal, xeroph-
thalmia (e.g., severe vitamin A deficiency) can increase the risk of mortality
among malnourished, hospitalized children. Of severely malnourished children
hospitalized in El Salvador, 16%with xerophthalmia died; that rate was only
11% among those without xerophthalmia.14 In South Africa, overall hospital
mortality for severely malnourished children (25%) rose to 30% for those with
ulcerated corneal lesions.’5 In Bangladesh, children hospitalized with severe mal-
nutrition died at a 50% higher rate if they were xerophthalmic (10% versus
15% ).16 Thisdifference was not statistically significant, however, and closerexami-
nation revealed that the xerophthalmic children were evenmore undernourished
and hypoproteinemic than their non-xerophthalmic peers.

McLaren long ago argued that xerophthalmia increased mortality among
malnourished children. Mortality amonghospitalized xerophthalmic childrenwas
56% —64%, four times the rate among non-xerophthalmic children of similar
PEM status (judged by broad classifications).’7 Pereira et al.’8 reported similar
though less dramatic results in Vellore, South India: mortality among children
with both keratomalacia and kwashiorkor was 28%, twice the mortality rate
among children with kwashiorkor alone. Given the observations in Bangladesh’6
that xerophthalmic children were generally more malnourished than non-xeroph-
thalmic children, even when confined to the same broad nutritional categories,
more detailed examination of nutritional status in McLaren’s and Periera’s stud-
ies would have been valuable.

Among girls in El Salvador hospitalized for severe malnutrition, the mortality
rate of those with xerophthalmia was twice that of girls without xerophthalmia;
mortality rates among xerophthalmic and non-xerophthalmic boys, however,
were similar.’4 This was interpreted as evidence that admission of females with
xerophthalmia was delayed, by which time they had become more malnourished.
Scragg and Rubidge’9 reported in-hospital mortality of 52% among 1565 severely
malnourished African children (over 90% with edema). In general, those who
died had lower serum protein values than those who survived. Fourteen had
rapidly progressive corneal perforation in eyes that had appeared normal the
previous day. The mortality in this subgroup was an astounding 93% (thirteen
of fourteen). Five had been admitted “in extremis,” dying within a few hours.

Before 1980, therefore, evidence had linked xerophthalmia to mortality; un-
fortunately, it was primarily limited to children hospitalized with concomitant,
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severe malnutrition. The data suggested that severe PEM (a strong predictor of
mortality20~22)was a greater determinant of survival than was xerophthalmia, but
also indicated, tentatively, that severe xerophthalmia (vitamin A deficiency)
might further exacerbate the underlying risk of death.

The contribution of vitamin A deficiency to child mortality, isolated from the
confounding effects of severe PEM, was identified in a prospective, longitudinal
observational study of generally healthy, free-living rural Indonesianchildren.12324
Approximately 3500 preschool-age children up to six years of age were followed
for eighteen months (Figure 2_2).1b023 After baseline examination, the children
were reexamined by the same team every three months, resulting in seven exami-
nations encompassing six intervals. Serum samples were obtained at baseline
from childrenwith mild xerophthalmia (XN, X1B), from age, sex, neighborhood
matched controls, and from a representative subsample of the study population
(Table 1—3). Any child with advanced xerophthalmia (i.e., X2, X3) was immedi-
ately given 200,000 IU vitamin A by mouth and hospitalized for treatment.

Each child was assigned the ocular status present at the interval-initiating
examination. Mortality for that interval was ascertained at the follow-up examina-
tion three months later. The process was repeated and summed across all six
intervals. The data relate solely to children with mild xerophthalmia (XN, X1B)
compared with peers with normal eyes (but not necessarily normal vitamin
A status).

The incidence of mild xerophthalmia rose dramatically during the first four
years of life, to 7% (5% XN, 2% X1B). No child under one year of age had
evidence of xerophthalmia. Of the 132 deaths, 24 occurred in children within
the three-month interval after the exam at which they were diagnosed with
xerophthalmia (Table 2—1). Age-specific mortality among these mildly xeroph-

thalmic children was four to twelve times the rate among their non-xerophthal-
mic peers.

XN
X1B

1 2~ 3D.........6~7

Non

Alive t Alive t Alive t Alive t
Fig. 2—2. Approximately 3500 preschool-age Indonesian children in Purwakarta District,
Indonesia, were reexamined in their village every three months for eighteen months.
VitaminA status was based on the presence or absence of xerophthalmia at the examina-
tion initiating each three-month interval. Mortality rates were calculated for each interval,
by xerophthalmia status at the start of the interval, and summed over the six intervals.
(From A. Sommer et a!.’)
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Table 2—1. Mortality in Relation to Xerophthalmia (Vitamin A) Status
Mortality
(per 1000)

It is important to note that the association between vitamin A status and
mortality was dose-dependent: the greater the degree of vitamin A deficiency,
the greater the mortality. Children with only nightblindness died at almost three
times the rate of their non-xerophthalmic peers; children with Bitot’s spots, at
almost seven times the rate; and children with both nightblindness and Bitot’s
spots (a cleaner group than XN (—) X1B (+), in whom Bitot’s spots were more
likely to be residua of past deficiency), at almost nine times the rate (test for
trend, p < .05).

At the interval-initiating examinations, respiratory infection (diagnosed by
the pediatrician on the basis of wheezing, rhonchi, or rales) was more prevalent
at the interval-initiating examinations among xerophthalmic than among non-
xerophthalmic children (by 40% —90%). Since it was uncertain whether respira-
tory infection precipitated the xerophthalmia or xerophthalmia the infection
(Chapters3, 7), and respiratory infection could have contributed to the increased
mortality seemingly associated withxerophthalmia, mortality rates were stratified
for respiratory status at each interval-initiating examination (Table 2—2).

Even among children without respiratory disease at baseline, mortality in-
creased in direct association with the severity of vitamin A deficiency. Though
the numbers are much smaller, the same relationship is evident among children
with respiratory disease at the start of the interval.

To simultaneously account for potential associations between age, mortality
and respiratory disease, age-specific mortality was plotted for each degree of
xerophthalmia (vitamin A deficiency) (Table 1—3) excluding children with respi-
ratory diseaseat the interval-initiating round (Fig. 2—3). Each agegroup exhibited
a dose-response relationship between the severity of vitamin A deficiency and
subsequent mortality.

Wasting (as percent of median weight-for-height) was equally prevalent
among children with and without xerophthalmia. Increased mortality was associ-
ated with xerophthalmia in the same monotonic, dose-dependent manner
whether or not wasting was present (Table 2_3).25 At every age, xerophthalmic

Ocular Status Child Intervals Deaths Relative Risk

Normal 19,889 108 54 1.0

XN (+),
X1B (—) 547 8 14.6 2.7

XN (-),
X1B (+) 269 6 35.5 66

XN (+),
X1B (+) 215 10 46.5 8.6

From A Sommer et al
Refer to Table 1—3 for
examination

relationship between serum vitamin A status and clinical xerophthalmia at baseline



Table 2—2. Respiratory Disease, Xerophthalmia and Mortality
Respiratory
Infection at
Initiating Exam

Ocular Status at
Initiating Exam Child Intervals Deaths

Mortality
(per 1000)

ABSENT

Normal

XN (+),
X1B (—)
XN (-),
X1B (+)
XN(+),
X1B (+)

18,321

486

235

183

93

6

6

7

5.1

12.4

255

383

PRESENT

Normal 1568 15 9 6

XN (+),
X1B (—)

XN (-),
X1B(+)

XN (+),
X1B (+)

61

34

32

2

0

3

32.8

—

93.8
From A Sommer et a1
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Fig. 2—3. Mortality per 1000 child intervals among children who were 2 to 4 years of age
(at the first of their interval-initiating rounds). All children with respiratory disease at an
interval-initiating round have been excluded. (From A. Sommer et al.1)
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XN (+)
X1B(+) 76

aBased on the median of the “Harvard Standard” From D B Jellife et al 23

bThe number of children with severe wasting (< 80%) was negligible

From A Sommer et a! 23

children who were not wasted suffered a higher mortality than mildly wasted
children who were not xerophthalmic. In this population at least, moderately
severe vitamin A deficiency (mild xerophthalmia—XN, X1B) was a more im-
portant predictor (determinant?) of mortality than was mild PEM (Fig. 2_4),123

even though weight-for-height was a powerful predictor of mortality.26 The same
results were obtained when the population was stratified by height-for-age.23

If anything, this study underestimates the increased risk of mortality associ-
ated with moderate vitamin A deficiency (xerophthalmia)”23~

• Children with severe deficiency (corneal xerophthalmia—X2, X3) were
hospitalized, treated, and excluded from the study, removing those xeroph-
thalmic children having the highest mortality.

• Although children were reexamined and their ocular status reclassified at
the start of each three-month interval, ocular status could vary within
the interval—some xerophthalmic children exhibited improved vitamin A
status and developed normal eyes, and vice versa.10’27 This dilutes the dis-
tinction between non-xerophthalmic and xerophthalmic (mild and more
severely deficient) children, hence the relationship between vitamin A
status and subsequent mortality. A similar time-related leveling is observed
in the association between wasting PEM and mortality.20

• Treatment and referral of children with severe systemic disease or malnu-

Table 2—3. Relationship Between Weight-for-Height, Xerophthalmia and Mortality

Wetght-for-Height~ Ocular Status Number Examined Deaths
Mortality
(per 1000)

<90%~

Normal 6079 58 9 5

XN (+)
X1B (—)

XN (-)
X1B (+)
XN (+)
X1B (+)

111

94

68

2

5

8

180

53.2

117.7

90%

Normal 9107 38 42

XN (+)
X1B (—)

XN(-)
X1B (+)

283

107

4

1

14.1

9.3

2 26.3
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120 WtforHt

0 <9~%Standard

~Ii::
~E60
oO

~40

~ 20

0
Normal XN X1B XN,X1B

Ocular Status
Fig. 2—4. At every degree of xerophthalmia, wasted children (< 90% weight-for-height;
open bars) died at a higher rate than children of better anthropometric status (black
bars). Within each anthropometric stratum, children with xerophthalmia were less likely
to survive than were children without xerophthalmia. Wasted children (< 90% weight-
for-height) without xerophthalmia (open bar, “normal” ocular status) had a lower mor-
tality than nonwasted children with mild xerophthalmia (black bars, “XN” through
“XN,X1B”). (From A. Sommer et al.1’23)

trition undoubtedly reduced mortality. Since these conditions were more
common among xerophthalmic children, treatment and referral further
reduced the apparent risk.

• As we’ve seen (Table 1—3), normal eyes do not necessarily mean normal
vitamin A status. At least half the “non-xerophthalmic” children had
serum levels considered “low” (below 20 ~ig/dl); and levels in the other
half were not much higher. Given the dose-dependent relationship between
mild xerophthalmia and increased mortality, this monotonic trend might
well be expected to extend downward to non-xerophthalmic, deficient
children. Their mortality was two to three times higher than it might have
been had their vitamin A status been truly normal (exactly what was
observed in the vitamin A supplementation trials). A lower mortality
among vitamin A-sufficient, non-xerophthalmic children would have in-
creased the relative risk of death associated with mild xerophthalmia at
least twofold (see Table 2—13).

Despite these factors, which individually and collectively drove results toward
a conservative estimate of the increased mortality associated with xerophthalmia,
the attributable risk was still substantial. Eliminating excess mortality associated
solely with identifiable (mild) xerophthalmia in this population would reduce
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overall mortality by at least 16% P1,23 Given the conservative estimate of relative
risk associated with mild xerophthalmia, the estimates of attributable risk and
excess mortality are undoubtedly conservative as well (see Table 2—13).

The high relative risks, statistical significance, dose-dependent relationships,
and internal consistency suggest a direct and probably causal relationship be-
tween vitamin A status and risk of childhood death, and provide a quantitative
estimate of its potential magnitude.

Observational data collected in subsequent community intervention trials
support these conclusions. Vijayaraghavan and colleagues28 found that mortality
among mildly xerophthalmic children inHyderabad was more than twice as high
as among their less deficient (i.e., non-xerophthalmic) peers.

In Tamil Nadu,29 mortality was 50% higher among xerophthalmic compared
with nonxerophthalmic children (10.6 versus 7.2 per 1000), even though they
reportedly received supplemental vitamin A. The absence of comparative data
stratified or adjusted for potential differences in age and other variables limit
the ability to fully interpret the significance of these observations.

Herrera and colleagues30 (who treated mildly xerophthalmic children and
therefore could not directly study the connection between xerophthalmia and
mortality) noted an inverse relationship between mortality and dietary vitamin
A intake among Sudanese children. This relationship persisted after adjusting
for a number of potentially confounding variables. Greater intake was particularly
protective among childrenwithchronic protein energy malnutrition or diarrhea.31
Those in the highest quintiles of vitamin A intake (at or above the Recommended
Daily Allowance [RDA]) died at only half the rate of those in the lowest quintile.

Vitamin A Supplementation Reduces Preschool-Age Mortality

A further strong reason to promote programmes intended to control vitamin

A deficiency and associated blindness is the now conclusive evidence that
they can be expected to also significantly reduce mortality in young children
and late infancy

—United Nations Administrative Committee
on Coordination/Subcommittee on Nutrition, 199332

The observation that mild xerophthalmia might be responsible for a substantial
proportion of deaths in preschool-age childreni23 resulted in a series of commu-
nity-based controlled mortality trials to:

• determine whether intervention programs that improved vitamin A status
of deficient populations would, by themselves, reduce overall childhood
mortality;
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• quantify the magnitude of reduction in mortality that might be expected
in different cultures and environments;

• identify factors that might account for variations in the level of impact.

Eight major controlled community mortality prevention trials (CPTs) have
been conducted. In each trial, one group of children received vitamin A supple-
ments (the simplest means of improving vitamin A status for the purposes of
these studies) and a comparable group did not. These studies indicate that any
approach that significantly improves vitamin A status of deficient populations
has a high likelihood of materially reducing preschool (six months to six years)
childhood mortality.32-39 Younger children (up to five months) may represent a
more complex situation.4°

Six studies were carried out in Asia (two each in Indonesia, India and Nepal)
and two in sub-Saharan Africa (the Sudan and Ghana) (Table 2—4). Six employed
periodic distribution (every four to sixmonths) of large-dose vitamin A (i.e.,
200,000 IU for children over twelve months of age; smaller amounts for those
younger); one distributed smaller amounts (equivalent to a week’s RDA) on a
weekly basis; and one fortified a commonly consumed condiment (monosodium
glutamate [MSG]) with vitamin A.

The first of these studies, conducted in the Aceh province of North Sumatra4’
served as the stimulus and model upon which the subsequent trials were built
and refined. Halfof the 25,000 preschool children in 450 villages were randomized,
by village, to receive high-dose vitamin A from a local resident twice in one
year. The first dose was administered one to three months after the baseline

Table 2—4. Major Community Mortality Prevention Trials

Study Country Vitamin A Supplement

Reported
Mortality

Reduction~
Primary
Reference

Aceh Indonesia Large dose every 6 mo 34%’~ Sommer et al.41

Bogor Indonesia Vitamin A fortified MSG 45% Muhilal et al.42

NNIPS Nepal Large-dose every 4 mo 30% West et al

Jumla Nepal One large dose follow-up
at 5 mo

29% Daulaire et al ~

Tamil Nadu India Weekly RDA 54% Rahmathullah
et al 29

Hyderabad India Large dose every 6 mo 6% (not SS)C Vijayaraghavan
et a! 28

Khartoum Sudan Large dose every 6 mo (+6%, not SS) Herrera et a13°

VAST Ghana Large dose every 4 mo 19% Ghana VAST
Study Team47

~Sixmonths and older at baseline (one year or older if younger children not reported separately)

8Alternative analyses suggest at least 40% to > 50%

~As calculated from data in their publication but not reported as such ~
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examination, and the second dose six months later. The second Indonesian study,
among 11,000 children, was conducted in Bogor, Java, 1200 miles away.4243 MSG
bound for markets serving one set of villages was fortified to a level of — 810
p~gRE/g MSG (MSG-A) calculated to provide children with half their RDA of
vitamin A. MSG sold in an adjacent, control area was unfortified.

The larger and more comprehensive of the two Nepal trials (Nepal Nutrition
Intervention Project, Sarlahi [NNIPS]) randomized 28,000 children (by ward)
to receive large-dose vitamin A or placebo every four months.~It was carried
out in the southern Terai, a region ecologically, culturally, and demographically
contiguouswith the Gangetic flood plain of South Asia.The other45 was conducted
inJumla, a mountainous region in the far west withextraordinarily highchildhood
mortality. Unique to this intervention trial was that data collection and vital
registration had been in place for several years as part of a community-based
pneumonia case management trial. When it ended, a briefvitamin A intervention
study was randomly implemented in eight of sixteen subdistricts: a large dose
was provided at baseline in half the subdistricts, and mortality assessed five
months later.

The more detailed of the two Indian trials was conducted outside Madurai,
in Tamil Nadu.29 Over 15,000 children in 206 clusters were randomized by cluster
to receive a weekly supplement consisting of 8133 IU (8.7 p~mol)vitamin A
(one week’s RDA) or placebo. The second Indian study, outside Hyderabad,
randomized 15,000 children in 84 villages, by village, to either large-dose vitamin
A or placebo every six months,28 with tn-monthly morbidity monitoring and
almost monthly contacts at the household level by trained health workers.~

Two studies were conducted in Africa: one in the Sudan and one in Ghana.
In the Sudan, over 28,000 children living outside the capital of Khartoum were
randomized by household (the only study to employ this logistically difficult
approach) to receive either large-dose vitamin A or placebo every six months.3°
The Ghana VAST (Vitamin A~Supplementation Trial) mortality study random-
ized 22,000 children in 185 clusters, by compound, to receive a large dose or
placebo every four months.47 It was conducted adjacent to a detailed morbid-
ity tria1.47’~

All studies reported their results on an “intent-to-treat” basis: mortality was
compared for all enrolled children, whether or not they actually received the
prescribed supplement. In six of the eight studies, the supplemented group had
a significantly lower mortality, ranging from 46% —81% of the control group; two
of the studies (Hyderabad and Sudan) recorded no discernable impact (Fig. 2—5).

Cumulative mortality curves following baselineenumeration for Aceh, Jumla
and NNIPS all revealed reduced mortality among program children shortly after
administration of the first large vitamin A dose (Figs. 2—6 to 2—8). Tamil Nadu
and Bogor, trials in which smaller supplements were provided more frequently,
produced comparable results after a brief delay (Figs. 2—9, 2—10). Smaller doses
probably resulted in superior absorption and retention.495° In addition, more
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1988 1988 1990 1990 1991 1991
Aceh Java T. Nadu A Prad. Sarlahi Jumla

Indonesia India Nepal

-19%

+6% fl
1992 1992

Sudan Ghana

Africa
Fig. 2—5. Difference in preschool mortality (6 months or 12 months to 6 years of age)
in eight major community-based vitamin A prophylaxis trials. Individual trials identified
in Table 2—4. All figures as reported on an “intent-to-treat” basis showing proportional
differences in mortality for the vitamin A group. There was a net reduction in mortality
among the vitamin A group in all trials but the Sudan.

frequent supplementation, as in Tamil Nadu, probably achieved a higher “effec-
tive” compliance:since children were sought out individually for supplementation
each week, they were more likely to receive at least some of their extra vitamin
A. When dosing occurs only once every four to six months, however, one or two
consecutive noncompliant contacts greatly reduces the potential impact.

The two Nepal studies continued to follow all children after the formal study
was completed, and vitamin A was administered to the control groups. In both
instances, mortality among the former control children dropped precipitously,

>~
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Fig. 2—6. Cumulative mortality, by sex, of preschool-age children in Aceh (Indonesia)
trial. Vitamin A capsules were first distributed by local government teams zero to two
months after baseline enumeration. The second distribution tookplace six months later
(— months 6—8). (From A. Sommer et al.~)
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Fig. 2—7. Cumulative mortality of preschool-age children in Jumla (Nepal) trial. Only a
single distribution took place, at baseline. (Figure drawnfrom data in N. Daulaire et al.45)

approximating mortality rates of those assigned to receive vitamin A from the
start (Fig. 2—11) (Nils Daulaire, personal communication, February 1993).51

At least four independent meta-analyses33-35373952 addressed the crucial ques-
tion: Would improvement in vitamin A status of deficient populations similar to
those enrolled in the controlled community-based supplementation trials reduce
overall preschool-age child mortality? All four unequivocally concluded that it
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Fig. 2—S. Cumulative mortality of preschool-age children inNNIPS (Nepal) trial. Vitamin
A (and placebo) distributed at baseline and every four months thereafter. (Drawn from
data in K. West et al.~)
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Fig. 2—9. Cumulative deaths of preschool-age children as reported for Tamil Nadu (India)
trial. Recalculated (using denominator) as mortality, instead of absolute deaths, yields
similar curves. (From L. Rahmathullah et al.29)

would. Each suggested a similar level of anticipated impact, but these should be
viewed only as rough orders of magnitude; the actual size of the anticipated
impact will vary with local conditions.

The first of the meta-analyses, prepared by Dr. James Tonascia for the Bel-
lagio meeting,34-36 covered the six Asian trials (a more homogeneous group and
the only trials published at that time) using “child-intervals at risk” (Fig. 2—12).
The 34% estimated reduction in mortality attributed to vitamin A supplementa-
tion of children six months and older was exceedingly robust: eliminating any
one of the trials, weighting factors that adjust a trial’s contribution to the esti-
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.— 20.0 — — — —
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Months Since Baseline Examination
Fig. 2—10. Cumulative mortality of preschool-age children in Bogor (Indonesia) MSG
fortification trial. (Drawn from data provided by the authors.42)
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Fig. 2—11. Preschool-age mortality in vitamin A-supplemented (white bars) and -unsup-
plemented (blackbars) villages in NNIPS trial. Vitamin A capsule distribution every four
months was extended to control wards during round 4 (months 12—16) onward, when the
trial ceased. By the sixth interval (months 20—24), mortality in the previously control
(placebo-recipient) wards had fallen to the same level as in the treatment (vitamin A-
recipient) wards. RR = relative risk. (From R.P. Pokhrel et al.51)

mated impact in relation to the trial’s variance, or substituting a random-effects
for a fixed-effects model failed to materially alter the results.

The meta-analysis of Beaton et al.,33 commissioned by the Canadian govern-
ment at the request of the United Nations Administrative Committee on Coordi-
nation/Subcommittee on Nutrition (ACC/SCN), included all eight major studies
ultimately undertaken (the six Asian and two subsequent African trials). The
estimated overall reduction in mortality was a robust 23% (CL

95 0.12—0.32) (Fig.
2—13). When Beaton and colleagues limited their analysis to the six Asian trials,
their estimated impact was 30%, remarkably similar to Tonascia’s 34% using
different analytic techniques and a different age range. The other meta-analyses
arrived at much the same conclusions.

RelWt %Red

Aceh, Indonesia 0.11 33%

W Java, Indonesia 0.18 46%

Madural, India 0.08 52%

Hyderabad, India - 0.07 7%

Sarlahi, Nepal 0.32 30%

Jumla, Nepal 0.24 29%

Meta-analysis 1.00 34%

T I I I 111111 I I 11111.1 I I I 111111
0.2 0.5 1.0 20

Relative Risk (log scale)

Fig. 2—12. Meta-analysis of six Asian community preschool-age mortality intervention
trials. The results accorded each trial were weighted by its relative variance. (Prepared
by J. Tonascia.
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Fig. 2—13. Meta-analysis of the eight major community mortality intervention trials. A
slightly different methodology was employed from that of Fig. 2—12 (see text). (From G.
Beaton et al.33)

The meta-analyses confirm that the reduction in preschool-age mortality
associated with community-based improvement in vitamin A status is unlikely
to have been due to chance (p < .OOOOOOO2).~~These results are remarkably
consistent considering the enormous heterogeneity across populations that dif-
fered in their culture, ecology, xerophthalmia prevalence and underlying mortal-
ity; and the wide variations in trial design, mode of supplementation, number
and size of clusters, dosing intervals, size of the vitamin A dose, duration of
supplementation, and type and degree of study supervision and quality control.

Alleight trials were conducted inpopulations inwhich childrenwere consider-
ably vitamin A-deficient. In all but Ghana, xerophthalmia rates surpassed World
Health Organization (WHO) criteria for a public health problem; in Ghana the
prevalence of severely depressed serum retinol levels was high.

Age-Specific Effects and Anthropometric Status

The Beaton meta-analysis concluded that the level of impact on child mortality
did not predictably vary with either age or anthropometric status.33 Subsequent
data from the NNIPS study, and a reassessment of the other trials, suggest this
may not, in fact, be entirely the case.

Age-specific mortality data, reported for six of the studies, are shown in
Tables 2—5 to 2—11. In all six studies, vitamin A supplementation substantially
reduced mortality among children six months and older. Except for Tamil Nadu,
there was a distinct tendency for the benefit to increase with age. There was

1* I
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48—59

1—59
~Mortalityper 1000 child-years at risk

< 05

From N Daulaire et al~

Table 2—5. Age-Specific Mortality—Aceh
Age at Program Villages Control Program
Baseline Mortality Mortality Relative
(years) Deaths Children (per 1000) Deaths Children (per 1000)~ Risk

1 19 1979 9.6 22 1941 11.3 0.84

2 14 2086 67 25 2072 121 0.55

3 11 2274 4.8 8 2016 40 1.20

4 5 1887 26 7 1724 4.1 0.63

5 4 2686 1.5 13 2465 53 028

Total 53 10,917 49 75 10,230 7.4 0.66*
~Mortahtyper 1000 children
*p < 05

From A Sommer et a1
4’

Table 2—6. Age-Specific Mortality—Bogor, 22 Months after MSG-A Marketed
Age at
Baseline Program Control

Program
Relative

Risk(months) Deaths Children Mortality~ Deaths Children Mortality4

< 12 109 1199 91 116 1134 102 0.89
12—60 77 4556 17 134 4311 31 0.55
Total 186 5775 32 250 5445 46 070*

aMortality per 1000 children

< 05

From Muhilal et al 42

Table 2—7. Age-Specific Mortality, June—October 1989, Jumla

Age Program Control
Program
Relative

Risk(months) Deaths Mortalitya Deaths Mortality4
1—5 20 166 19 168 099

6—11 24 133 41 260 051

12—23 62 179 71 221 0.81

24—35 19 62 22 81 0.77

36—47 11 39 11 46 0.85
2 8 3 13 0.59

138 93 167 126 0.74*

35
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Table 2—8 Age-Specific Mortahty—NNIPS
Age at
Dosing
(months)

Vitamin A Control Relative Risk
(Vitamin A)Deaths Mortality~ Deaths Mortalitya

0—5 150 57 1 130 51 6 111

6—11 39 28.0 47 35.8 0 78

12—23 53 19.0 75 27.5 069

24—35 27 99 31 12.0 0.83

36—47 18 6.8 28 10.6 064

48—59 13 49 25 97 0.51

60—72 2 2.1 4 4.2 0.50

Total 6—72 152 11.5 210 164 0.70*

~per 1000 child-years

*p < 01

Data on 0—5 months from extended, twenty-tour-month trial
40 (West et al), all other ages from twelve-month

trial~(K P West et al)

little if any effect on overall mortality during the first six months of life. The

overall reduction in mortality for Aceh children (one through five years of age
at baseline) was 34%. However, as vitamin A was not administered until one to
three months after the baseline examination, a more appropriate estimate would
exclude deaths, inprogram and control groups, for the initial period. This scenario
raises mortality reduction to at least 41% .~

Overall mortality in program villages in the Bogor MSG study was 30% lower
than in the program villages; among children one year and older it was 45% ~42

Jumla children in vitamin A villages died at only 74% (CL
95 0.55—0.99) the rate

of control children, a reduction of 26%.~~The effect was seen solely among
children six months and older, for whom the reduction in mortality averaged
29%. Mortality rates in control areas remained consistent with those of prior
years. Mortality in NNIPS program children six months and older was 70% that
of their controls, a reduction of 30% .~ There was a consistent drop in mortality
with age.

Table 2—9. Age-Specific Mortality—Tamil Nadu

Age
(months)

Vitamin A Control Relative Risk
(Vitamin A)Children Deaths Mortality~ Children Deaths Mortahty~

6—11 689 4 16 678 14 21 028

12—35 3179 24 8 3185 52 16 0.46

36 3896 9 2 3792 14 4 063

Total
~Mortahty pe

7764 37
r 1000 children

5 7655 80 10 046*

< 05

Accidental deaths excluded

From L Rahmathullah et at 29
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Table 2—10
Age at
Dosing
(months)’
0

1

In TamilNadu, mortality of children six months and older inprogram villages
was only 46% (CL95 0.29—0.71) of the mortality in control villages, a 54% reduc-
tion.

29 Tamil Nadu is the only trial in which the benefit clearly declined with age.
It is uncertain whether this represents chance variation or a real difference,
natural or imposed by study design (Tamil Nadu had weekly contacts).

In Ghana, the vitamin A-supplemented clusters experienced mortality rates
19% lower than that of control clusters (RR 0.81; P = ~ The relative risk
of dying was reduced for five of the seven age groups, but inno consistent pattern.

The concomitant but separate morbidity trial conducted in an adjacent area
of Ghana also recorded fewer deaths in the vitamin A group (6 out of — 730)
than in the placebo supplemented arm (20 out of —720 children), a potential
reduction in mortality of —70% ~ The impact on mortality occurred despite
vitamin A treatment and subsequent exclusion of all cases of clinical xerophthal-

Table 2—11. Age-Specific Mortality (0—12 Months) after 50,000 IU Vitamin A or Placebo
at Birth

Vitamm A Recipients Placebo Recipients

Relative RiskChild- Mortality Child- Mortality
Birth Weight Years Deaths (%) Years Deaths (%) (Vitamin A)

Low (< 2500 gm) 88 6 68.3 86 8 925 0.74
(027, 2.03)

Normal ( 2500 gm) 882 1 11 871 11 12.6 009
(0.01, 070)

Total 970 7 7.2 957 19 19.9 0.36
(0.15, 085)

Age-Specific_Mortality (0to5Mo~J~)—NNIPS

Vitamin A Control Relative Risk
(Vitamin A)Deaths Mortality~’ Deaths Mortalmtyb

38 142 34 132 1 07

46 90 32 65 138

2 22 49 20 45 109

3 15 33 11 27 126

1—3 83 59 63 47 127

4 14 31 15 34 092

5 15 30 18 39 078

4—5 29 31 33 36 0.84

0—5 150 57 130 52 1.1V
~50000 LU at < I month of life, 100,000 IU dose for children 1—5 months of age

bper 1000 child-years

‘CL~(0 86—1 42)

From K West et al 4°

From J Humphrey et al ~°°
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mia and measles diagnosed at weekly visits, and referral of particularly sick
children to clinics and hospitals.

The internal consistency of results within and between studies is remarkable.
Despite the instability that small sample size imposes on age-specific estimates
of mortality, in almost all of these individual trials the supplemented group (six
months and older) had a lower mortality at every age.

Only NNIPSwas designed to fully assess mortality under six months of age.4°
As in the Jumla trial,45 which had many fewer children, overall mortality for
children up to five months old at dosing was similar in program and control
groups (Table 2—8). NNIPS data suggest that a very large dose (100,000 IU in
a single bolus) may be detrimental during the first few months of life, becoming
protective only at the fourth or fifth month (Table 2—10). Children initially dosed
under one month of age (50,000 IU) died at the same rate as their controls.
Children initially dosed at one to three months old (100,000 IU) appeared to
die at a higher rate than their controls.

The apparent absence of a protective effect before four months may reflect
special circumstances of the newborn, breast-fed child, who will have inherited
considerable immunity from its mother and obtained additional passive immunity
and vitamin A from breast milk. As xerophthalmia is rare among the youngest
children (under two years of age), so, presumably, is moderate to severe vitamin
A deficiency. However, a hospital-based study to be discussed later suggests
50,000 IU nearer birth isnot only safe but offers considerable survival advantage.54

Less clear is the reason why the youngest children (one to three months)
given large doses of vitamin A (100,000 IU) may havesuffered increased mortal-
ity. Very young infants probably metabolize vitamin A differently than older
infants with more mature metabolic systems. Premature infants, for example,
are born with negligible vitamin A stores that generally decline during the first
few weeks and months of life.55~°Although not the case with older children
(Chapter 10), parenteral supplementation is more effective than oral in raising
serum retinol in newborns, at least for the first one to four weeks of life.61 Even
more surprisingly, the apparent (but not statistically significant) excess mortality
is predominantly confined to the best-nourished (i.e., least wasted) children (Fig.
2—14) (West KP, Katz J, Sommer A, unpublished data).4°

The foregoing observations are consistent with preliminary reports from one
morbidity trial suggesting that an apparent increase in acute lower respiratory
infection (ALRI) is most pronounced among better-nourished children receiving
high-dose vitamin A.62 These unexpected findings await confirmation and a bio-
logic explanation. They do suggest, however, that in determining whether to
establish a high dose supplementation program to reduce mortality among very
young infants, it may be prudent to consider both the vitamin A status and the
anthropometric status of the population. The potential risk must be kept in
perspective: in the Nepalese population studied, high-dose supplementation of
children six months and older prevented over 150 deaths for each death to which
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—~ 1 .2 Arm Circumference

~ 1 0<85cmo •85-lO4cm

~ 0.8 ~1O5-124cm

g 0.6 D~l25cm

~ 0.2 ____

~ -0.6
Age <1 Month 1 - 3 Months 4 - 5 Months

Dose 50,000IU 100,000IU 100,000IU
Fig. 2—14. Relative mortality among Nepalese children supplemented under 6 months
of age with large-dose vitamin A. Children with thelargest arm circumference (presumably
least PEM) generally gained less advantage; indeed, better-nourished vitamin A recipients
sometimes fared less well than placebo recipients, especially children receiving 100,000
IU vitamin A during the second through fourth months of life. (From K. West et al.4°
and unpublished data.)

it may have contributed among younger children. A smaller dose (i.e., 50,000
IU) may be entirely safe, as it appears to have been in children less than one
month of age, or even protective, as was found in an Indonesian hospital-
based trial.

The safety and value of directly dosing the youngest children (newborns) is
supported by data from a sophisticated clinical trial recently completed inIndone-
sia. Newborn infants in Bandung received either 50,000 IU vitamin A or placebo
in randomized masked fashion, within one to three days of birth. Over the
succeeding twelve months, vitamin A recipients died at only 36% the rate of
their controls (although associated confidence limits were wide). The benefit was
most apparent during the second through fourth months of life (after the initial,
high mortality associated with congenital malformations and neonatal tetanus,
the intrinsic high death rate associated with low birth weight, and other causes
of death during the first month unlikely to be affected by vitamin A status) (Fig.
2_15).5463 However, the impact of supplementation was considerably less positive
in low-birth-weight infants (<2500 gm) (Table 2—11).

A Bangladesh study of complex design and potentially confounding variables
compared infant mortality among childrenborn to mothers supplemented within
three months after giving birth (300,000 IU). The findings suggest a sizeable
reduction in mortality ( 30%) attributable to the maternal dose supplementa-
tion.M These observations close the loop. Previous reports have demonstrated
that maternal supplementation raises maternal stores, vitamin A levels of breast
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Survival Following 50,000 lU Vitamin A or Placebo

2
2a.

a)

Fig. 2—15. Survival curves for children in Bandung, Indonesia, randomized to receive
either 50,000 IU vitamin A or placebo atbirth. The marked reduction inmortality observed
among vitamin A recipients occurred almost exclusively during the 2d through 4thmonths
of life. (From J. Humphrey et al.54’63)

milk, and serum retinol of breast-fed children.65’~We now have evidence of the
anticipated, beneficial impact upon infant mortality.

The implications of these potentially complex interrelationships among the
youngest infants will remain uncertain until further study, though it seems likely
that 50,000 IU supplements to infants and newborns is a safe and potentially
effective prophylaxis against early childhood mortality (Chapter 15).

The relationship between various baseline anthropometric indices and the
impact of vitamin A supplementation is variable. The meta-analysis by Beaton
et al. failed to establish a consistent pattern.33 This is hardly surprising. The
interpretation of various indices and their relationship to subsequent mortality
is far more complex than was once assumed; indeed, the importance of individual
indices on subsequent mortality varies with age.26

Further, a child’s anthropometric status can result from a number of interre-
lated factors that may or may not bear on the importance of vitamin A status.
For example, the Tamil Nadu study29 found that stunted children were more
likely to benefit from supplementation than were wasted children. The authors
concluded that this link was probably related to protein deficiency—which indeed
may be the case (Chapter 7). However, vitamin A deficiency itself may contribute
to stunting (Chapter 6), as do repeated infections. It is possible that the authors’
observation reflects the fact that from the start, children at greatest risk of
severe, fatal infectious episodes (andoffering the greatest opportunity for positive
impact) are those who are most vitamin A-deficient, suffering the highest expo-
sure to infections, or both.

300

TIME (Days)
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Cause-Specific Mortalily

In the four trials in which cause-specific mortality was studied (NNIPS, Jumla,
Tamil Nadu, and Ghana), vitamin A had its most profound and consistent effects
on diarrhea/dysentery and measles. Results are summarized in Table 2—12.

Measles

All four studies show a consistent reduction in measles mortality, ranging from
18%—76%, which is particularly remarkable given the generally small numbers
of cases involved. The average impact is almost identical to results of the measles
treatment trials, to be discussed later in this chapter.

Diarrhea/Dysentery

All four studies reported a consistent reduction in diarrheal mortality of about
35% —50%. The number of diarrheal deaths were sufficiently numerous that the
difference reached statistical significance in each of the individual trials. The
Ghana trial reported that the reduction in mortality associated with chronic
diarrhea or malnutrition (22 versus 36, RR = 0.67) was as sizeable as that
associated with acute gastroenteritis.

Table 2—12. Cause-Specific Mortality, Vitamin A Supplementation Community
Prevention Trials

Study

Symptoms/Diseases

Measles Diarrhea Respiratory
Vitamin A Control Vitamin A Control Vitamin A Control

TAMIL NADU
2’

Deaths (n) 7 12 16 33 2 3

RRa 058 048 067

NNIPS~
Deaths (n) 3 12 39 62 36 27

RR 024 0 61 1 29I1.00~’

JUMLA’47
Deaths (n) 3 4 94 129 18 17

RR 0 67 0 65 0.95c

GHANA47
Deaths (n) 61 72 69 111 47 45

RR 0.82
0~66d 1.00

‘RR (Relative Risk) Cause-specific mortality rate of vitamin A group divided by rate in control group4Original published results~ RR = 1 29, reanalysis as an associated cause that recognizes other underlying causes
RR = 1 00 (K P west, unpublished data)
‘Pneumonia case management program may have confounded results

dDefined as “acute gastroenteritis”

‘Except for Jumla, findings relate to children already 6 months of age when supplemented
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Respiratory Infections

Excluding the tiny number of respiratory deaths in Tamil Nadu (2 in the vitamin
A group versus 3 among controls), there was little evidence that vitamin A
supplementation had any impact on the rate of respiratory deaths. A special
WHO working group and related meta-analyses reached the same conclusion.67~

Other Causes

Three of the studies recorded a significant reduction in mortality from less
certain causes:

• Tamil Nadu—”convulsions” were reduced by 75% (p < .05), as were
“other (infections)”;

• NNIPS—”uncertain (infections)” were reduced by 48% (p < .02 by Z—
test—unpublished data);

• Ghana—”meningitis” was reduced by 34%, “other” by 27%, and “not
known” by 19% (individually, none of these differences were statisti-
cally significant).

The results of these four trials are particularly striking. None was designed
with sufficient power to detect cause-specific mortality; each was hampered by
difficulties in assigning cause of death from often complex,multi-system derange-
ments,69 frequently using data collected weeks to months after the event from
medically unsophisticated relatives of the deceased child. Even trained health
workers present at the time of death can have difficulty accurately designating
the cause of death in children with multiple illnesses. An autopsy study at the
International Center for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR,B),
in Dhaka, revealed that pneumonia was the underlying cause of death in 40%
of children hospitalized with severe diarrhea.7°

Magnitude of Mortalily Reduction

Vitamin A status probably modulates the incidence and severity of disease
caused by a variety of pathogenic organisms. The impact that vitamin A

supplementation will have on mortality willtherefore depend upon a constel-
lation of factors, including the prevalence and severity of vitamin A defi-
ciency, the frequency of exposure to pathogenic organisms, size of the inocu-
lum, and their virulence; and the presence and degree of other adverse
influences with which the young child must contend (e.g., malnutrition, para-
sitic load)

—A. Sommer et al, 19864!
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The observational studies and community prevention trials provide sufficient
data to assure policy makers (with 98% confidence) that improving the vitamin
A status of their own populations, if similar to those studied, will almost certainly
reduce preschool age mortality.33 What remains unclear is the size of the reduc-
tion. Two major reasons account for this uncertainty: the precise extent of the
impact in the studies already undertaken; and local factors that might modify
the outcomes.

The published meta-analyses provide rough estimates of potential impact,
but these were recognized to be “ballpark” figures related, in part, to the ways
in which these analyses were prepared. The Tonascia analysis34-36 (Fig. 2—12)
employed results reported by the individual investigators of the six Asian trials
as, for the most part, “deathsper child-intervalsat risk.” Beaton (George Beaton,
personal communication, XIV IVACG Meeting, Arusha, Tanzania, February
1993) agreed this was the preferred method; but since he was unable to gather
sufficient data to incorporate all eight trials into this approach, he employed the
simpler device of calculating the proportion of enrolled children who died, ignor-
ing their duration at risk (Fig. 2—13). These pooled estimates, ranging from a
23%~~to a 34% ~ reduction in all-cause mortality, should not be taken at face
value. They reflect reported reductions in all-cause mortality ranging from 0% 30

to 54% ,29 results that themselves are likely to underestimate the potential impact:

1. Several studies reported overly conservative estimates. The initial Aceh
publication (34% reduction) evaluated the reduction in preschool (one
to six years) deaths by includingall deaths, eventhough large-dose supple-
ments were first administered one to three months afterbaseline enumera-
tion.41 Simple exclusion of all deaths during the first three months raises
the apparent impact to 41%.~~

2. The intent-to-treat analysis reported by each of the studies provides an
estimate of the impact likely tobe observed in a particularly well-sustained
supplementation program. But it underestimates efficacy: the impact po-
tentially achieved if all target childrenreceived the intervention (perhaps
through fortification of an item consumed by all children, full coverage
with supplements, or a universal change in dietary behavior among those
who were most deficient). In most public health intervention programs,
those who fail to participate (noncompliers) are generally those who
would benefit most.7’ In Aceh, for example (Fig. 2—16), children assigned
to the first vitamin A dose who didn’t receive it died during the ensuing
six months at three times the rate of controls.72 After the first distribution,
almost all deaths in “vitamin A villages” were among children who had
not received a vitamin A capsule: fifteen deaths among 2256 childrenwho
did not receive their capsule versus three deaths among 9573 children
who did. Higher mortality among nonrecipients than among controls
reflects selective, nonrandom participation. It is unlikely the Hawthorne
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Fig. 2—16. Mortality in the Aceh trial among children in treatment villages who did and
didnot receive their intended vitamin A dose, compared with children incontrol villages.
Mortality was higher among children assigned to receive vitamin A but didn’t get it than
for any other group, including children incontrol villages. (Drawn from I.Tarwotjo et al.72)

Effect played a significant role in this disparity since contacts in the Aceh
study were rare and infrequent. Noncompliance is therefore an important
impediment to any intervention, and its impact on outcome disproportion-
ate to the percentage of target children reached.

The actual level of impact amongparticipants (efficacy) canbe approxi-
mated directly by comparing mortality among only those who actually
received their assigned supplement, or indirectly through a statistical
approach if a placebo was not used.53’72 In Aceh, the efficacy was estimated
at 72% (CL

95 41%, 87%).~~This does not mean that the reduction in
mortality in Aceh would havebeen 72% if all childrenassigned to partici-
pate actually did. We have no way of knowing the degree to which dosing
would reduce mortality among childrenwho failed to participate: it might
be more or less than the 72% estimated for those who did participate. It
would surely be greater than zero, which is the assumption inherent in
the intent-to-treat analysis; and the overall impact would therefore cer-
tainly have exceeded the estimated 34% —41% reported. Small, frequent
dosing in Madurai (Tamil Nadu), with its inherently higher effective com-
pliance, might explain (at least in part) the greater impact observed in
the Tamil Nadu trial (54%).29

3. In most studies, children with xerophthalmia were identified (at least at
baseline and sometimes at interim visits) and treated. Thus, children at
the highest risk of dying,i and therefore with the most to gain from vitamin
A, were effectively removed from the controlled comparison.

1839
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4. Periodic large-dose vitamin A supplementation every four to six months
may prevent xerophthalmia and blindness,10 but provides less than optimal
vitamin A nutriture.7376 In moderately to severely deficient populations,
large-dose periodic administration may increase serum retinol for only
two to four months,75 and in mildly deficient populations it maintains a
normal relative dose-response (RDR) (asurrogate for “safe” liver stores)
for only four to six months.74 More frequent administration, as in Tamil
Nadu,29 was probably more physiologic, causing greater vitamin A reten-
tion49~°and a more sustained improvement in vitamin A status. While
weekly dosing requires a prodigious infrastructure, fortification, as in
Bogor,42’43 provides a relatively inexpensive mechanism for achieving the
same end (Chapter 15).

5. The maximum measurable impact of isolated alteration in vitamin A
status requires a sustained improvement in the vitamin A status of pro-
gram children (optimally into the “normal” or “sufficient” range), with
little or no change in the vitamin A status of control children or in the
underlying pattern of childhood disease responsible for their preschool
mortality. Few, if any, of the intervention trials achieved this ideal. The
effect of even minor, transient alterations in any of these factors is readily
apparent from the “spontaneous” variation in mortality observed among
placebo recipients in NNIPS (Fig. 2_11).51

If a trial does not cause a meaningful difference invitamin A status between
the two comparison groups, or if it reduces the background level of disease and
mortality upon which the vitamin A was to act, it becomes difficult if not impossi-
ble to demonstrate a measurable impact. These problems are thought to have
interfered with the Hyderabad and Sudan studies, the two trials with the lowest
(and nonstatistically significant) alterations in mortality.33 They may in fact repre-
sent valuable exceptions that help prove the rule. Mortality rates in Hyderabad,
even in the control arm, were far lower than anticipated, an outcome attributed
by the authors to frequent home visits by trained health workers attached to the
study.46 Not only did this drastically reduce the power of the trial to detect a
difference in mortality (as evidenced by its wide confidence limits [Figs. 2—12,
2—131), but may have specifically reduced just those forms of mortality most
susceptible to vitamin A status. Further, a potentially larger impact may have
been obscured by differential loss to follow-up in the two study arms and the
relatively low level of subject compliance.33’77’78

The Sudan trial may have created relatively little difference in the vitamin
A status between the two groups studied,33 as represented by the negligible
impact of supplementation on subsequent rates of xerophthalmia (both groups
appear to have had the same prevalence of xerophthalmia at the end of the trial
[Table II in their original report])30’79. The population might not have been
particularly deficient to begin with (reported xerophthalmia rates notwithstand-
ing, almost half the children lived in houses with latrines and piped-in water
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supplies, atypical of disadvantaged Third World children). Even if the remaining
children in the Sudan trial were deficient, the effective sample size was halved
and the power to detect a difference in outcome reduced accordingly.

The authors of the Sudan study suggest 200,000 IU every six months may
have been inadequate supplementation for their population.3038 As Beaton et a!.
point out, while this may have been the case, there is no evidence to support
it.33 Indeed, this explanation seems highly unlikely. As seen from the cumulative
mortality curves (Figs. 2—6 to 2—8), a single large dose affects mortality within
a veryshort period, certainlybefore a second dose is given. While there is reason
to suspect a largedose may not produce optimal vitamin A status over a sustained
period,’°7375200,000 IU should have been adequate, even in the Sudan, to yield
an effective response for at least half to two-thirds the inter-dose interval, thereby
producing half to two-thirds the estimated impact (rather than none at all).

Quite apart from the individual trials to date, and their pooled (if imperfect)
estimates of impact, one would expect outcomes of intervention programs to
vary in relation to local population and ecological factors that determine the
potential for impact; and in the nature and success of the programs themselves.
Local variables include the severity and prevalence of underlying vitamin A
status, and the impact it exerts on residual causes of childhood mortality. In
both Ghana and Tamil Nadu, vitamin A supplementation reduced measles and
diarrhea-related deaths to a similar degree. In Ghana, but not in Tamil Nadu,
23% of all preschool deaths were attributed to malaria, a cause of death seemingly
unaffected by vitamin A supplementation.478°Hence, all else being equal (which
is rarely the case), improvement in vitamin A status would reduce all-cause
mortality to a greater degree in Tamil Nadu than in Ghana—exactly what was
observed.

Similarly, the dramatic reduction in measles mortality associated with vitamin
A supplementation will have less impact on all-cause mortality where measles
immunization rates are high than in populations where they are low and measles
epidemics are therefore common. Comparable considerations may explain, in
part, why vitamin A has limited potential for protection among some children
less than five months of age, but a strong beneficial impact among older children.
Pneumonia is a leading cause of death in children under five months, and seems
relatively impervious to vitamin A status; diarrhea accounts for almost half the
deaths among older children,8182 and is sensitive to vitamin A status.

The impact of intervention will also be determined by the degree to which
it improves vitamin A status, particularly among those who are most deficient.
Simply raising mean serum vitamin A levels to a normal range is not necessarily
indicative of success. Raising levels among the most compliant children, who
generally need help the least, may increase the overall average without ever
impacting on more deficient, noncompliant childrenwho needit most. Individuals
who fail to comply with public health interventions are almost always at higher
intrinsic risk than their peers seeking better health, whether the outcome is
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mortality,28’29~3’72high cholesterol83M or cholera.71 As already noted, in Aceh the
noncompliers died at twenty times the rate of vitamin A recipients and three
times the rate of controls.72 Similar results were reported from Hyderabad.28’~

Mortality Attributable to Mild Vitamin A Deficiency

Despite the many factors working to minimize the apparent impact of vitamin
A supplementation on childhood mortality, these “underestimates” exceed the
estimated excess mortality attributable to clinical xerophthalmia (moderate vita-
min A deficiency). For example, the most conservative intent-to-treat analyses,
for Aceh and Bogor, suggest a mortality reduction of 34% —41%. In contrast, the
observational study in West Java’23 (having the same xerophthalmia prevalence
observed in Aceh during the trial) predicted that prevention of all xerophthalmia
would reduce mortality by only 16%.

It therefore seems likely that the vast majority of preschool children with
mild or marginal vitamin A deficiency, but not xerophthalmia, suffer excess
mortality as well.36’85 This should come as no surprise, as xerophthalmia is a
relatively late manifestation of slow depletion of vitamin A stores. It generally
follows keratinizing metaplasia of the respiratory and genitourinary tracts; altered
impression cytology (and other histologic manifestations of abnormal cellular
differentiation) (Chapters 4, 11); reduction in immunesystem response (Chapter
9); anemia (Chapter 5); and perhaps growth failure (Chapter 6) and other evi-
dence of impaired physiology. As has been shown invitamin A-deprived animals,
mortality rises sharply long before the appearance of xerophthalmia (Fig. 2—1).

Hence, while much of the mortality reduction associated with improved vita-
min A status may be related to preventing severe deficiency associated with
xerophthalmia, a significant proportion, perhaps a majority, of deaths averted
may represent reduced mortality among the larger number of children who are
less deficient.”23 The 16% of childhood deaths attributable to xerophthalmia
in Indonesia was calculated from the comparison in mortality between mildly
xerophthalmic (XN and/or X1B) children and their non-xerophthalmic (but ap-
parently deficient) controls (RR = 1). Improving the vitamin A status of the
mildly deficient, non-xerophthalmic controls by raising their serum vitamin A
from 18 p~g/dl—20p~g/dlto 30 p~g/dlwould conservatively be expected to reduce
their mortality rate by 30% —50%, as suggested by the CPTs. Accordingly, Table
2—13 revises the estimated excess mortality associated with inadequate vitamin
A nutriture of varying severity. If improving the vitamin A status of the deficient
but non-xerophthalmic controls halves their mortality, it doubles the relative
mortality of all the groups followed in the Indonesian observational study, and
correspondingly contributes to excess deaths. While the assumptions employed
are approximations, they provide a useful order of magnitude.

Because decreased survival is directly related to the severity of deficiency,
xerophthalmic children (with the most severe deficiency) will have the highest
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Table 2—13. Vitamin A Stat us and Extrapolated Excess Mortality—Indonesia

Vitamin A Status

Extrapolated Mortality
(as Relative Risk)

Proportion
of all

Childrend

Extrapolated
Proportion of

“Excess”
Deaths’

Observed in
Observational

Study’ Extrapolatlonb
Adequate (supplemented) (intervention trials) 1

(—1/2)

Deficient (non-xerophthalmic)
“controls”

1 2 40.0% 56%

XN+,X1B— 3 6 33% 14%

XN—, X1B+ 6 12 0.9% 8%
XN+, X1B+ 9 18 14% 18%
X2 — 50 <1% 2%
X3’ — 100+ < 1% 3%

‘See Table 2—1

bRR rescaled from preceding column based on CPTs, field epidemiologic data and hospital experience (X2/X3)

‘Untreated X3 probably has an absolute mortality rate approaching 95% ‘°

dAmong “controls” (“random sample” Table 1—3) 45% had serum levels <20~g/dl,of whom 5% had xerophthal-

mia Assume X2 + X3 = 008% 27

‘Proportion of excess deaths = excess deaths in that stratum of deficiency — total excess deaths among all
“deficient” children

relative mortality; but childrenwith less severe vitamin A deficiency (and propor-
tionately lower excess mortality) represent a larger segment of the population,
and therefore a significant proportion of all unnecessary deaths.

Calculations suggest vitamin A deficiency may be responsible for as many as
1 million to 2.5 million deaths annually worldwide.86

Vitamin A Therapy Reduces Measles Mortality

Measles represents a special case of vitamin A deficiency-related morbidity,
mortality and blindness (Chapters 3, 4, 7). Measles not only accounts for a large

proportion of preventable childhood blindness, particularly in Africa (Chapter
4), but acute and delayed mortality as well.8789 Measles-associated mortality was
consistently reduced by —~5O%in the four CPTs inwhich cause-specific mortality
was investigated (Table 2—12).

In a recent observational study, Markowitz9°and co-workers studied 283
children up to five years of age hospitalized in Zaire with moderate to severe
measles. Overall case fatality was an astounding26%. In univariate and multivari-
ate analyses (adjusting for wasting, among other variables), depressed serum
vitamin A (< 5 p.g/dl) was associated with a threefold risk of mortality (RR =

2.9 [CL
952.3, 6.8]), but only among children less than twenty-four months old.
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Depressed vitamin A levels were also associated with younger age, wasting, and
the presence of pneumonia at the time of admission. Similar observations link
severity of measles illness with lower serum retinol in the United States.91

Three controlled measles treatment trials (MTFs) have demonstrated that
vitamin A treatment, after the onset of measles, reduces associated mortality.92-94
A fourth study by Coutsoudis et al. carefully assessed the impact of treatment
on morbidity (Chapter 3).9596 The first of the most recent trials was conducted
in Tanzania.

Tanzanian Trial

Soon after recognizing the relationship between vitamin A status and all-cause
mortality1 (indeed, before the report had even appeared), a hospital-based study
was designed to test the hypothesis that vitamin A deficiency contributed to
measles mortality in Africa; and that vitamin A supplementation might reduce
such mortality, even if administered after the onset of disease.

Children admitted toa Tanzanian missionaryhospital withmoderate tosevere
measles were randomly assigned to receive either standard therapy alone (includ-
ing antibiotics where indicated) or standard therapy in combination with 200,000
IU vitamin A administered orally on admission and again the following day.92
Children who presented with xerophthalmia or corneal ulcers were immediately
treated with vitamin A and excluded from the trial. Only 9% of subjects had
serum vitamin A levels above 0.35 ~imol/liter (“low”), despite the exclusion of
cases with clinical xerophthalmia.

Nineteen children died: six of the eighty-eight vitamin A recipients; and
twelve of the ninety-two controls (Table 2—14). The vitamin A group suffered
only half the mortality of the controls. All of the benefit was confined to children
below two years of age (p < .05). Vitamin A recipients fared better than con-
trols in every category of weight-for-age (p < .05) (Table 2_15).92 Complications
accompanying measles, usually present on admission, were common in both
groups. In every instance, mortality among vitamin A recipients was lower than
among controls, particularly for croup/laryngotracheobronchitis (LTB) (Table
2—16).

By the time these data were published, results of the Indonesianobservational
study123 and Aceh intervention trial41 were widely known. So, too, were the
increased risks of respiratory and diarrheal disease in vitamin A deficient chil-
dren,24 and the increased risk of xerophthalmia among those with systemic infec-
tions98—particularly measles.’1 Within four months of publication of the Tanza-
nian vitamin A treatment trial, WHO and UNICEF issued a Joint Statement
recommendingimmediate high dose supplementation of all childrenwith measles
from communities where vitamin A deficiency was a “recognized problem” or
where measles case-fatality rates were 1% or greater.99”°°This recommendation
was meant as much to reduce mortality as to prevent blindness. WHO and
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Table 2—14. Measles Mortality—Tanzanian Trial

Relative
Risk

Vitamin A Controls Controls:
Age Mortality Mortality Vitamin
(months) Children Deaths (%) Children Deaths (%) A
<9 14 0 — 9 2 22

9—11 12 0 — 10 2 20

12—23 20 1 5 23 3 13

0—23 46 1 2.1 42 7 167 8:1*

24—35 11 3 27 16 2 13

36—47 11 1 9 13 1 8

48—59 8 1 13 6 0 —

60 12 0 — 15 2 13

24— 60 42 5 11.9 50 5 10 0841

0— 60 88 6 7 92 12 13 191
< 05

From A Barclay et al 92

UNICEF also suggested serious consideration be given to instituting programs to
prevent vitamin A deficiency and its exacerbation by measles (with its attendant
increase in morbidity and mortality) by initiating routine high-dose supplementa-
tion of all preschool-age children. As was pointed out in an invited commentary,
the latter approach has the potential for greater impact.10’ Attempting to boost
vitamin A reservesonly among childrenwho present with measles “is like putting
out a raging fire: some homes will be saved but a substantial proportion will
burn down before aid arrives.”10’

Table 2—15. Measles Mortality by Nutritional Status—Tanzania

Relative
Risk

Vitamin A

Weight-for-Age9 Children Deaths
Mortality

(%) Children

Controls

Deaths
Mortality

(%)

Controls
Vitamin

A
> 80% 24 1 4.0 27 3 11.0 28.1

60—80% 47 1 40 57 6 11.0 2.8 1

< 60% 17 4 240 8 3 38.0 1.6:1

Total 88 6 6.8% 92 12 13.0% 1.9:1
Percent median NCHS standards ~

From A Barclay et al 92
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Table 2—16. Measles Mortality by Complications—Tanzania
Relative

Vitamin A Controls Risk
Number With Mortality Number With Mortality Controls.

Complications Complications Deaths (%) Complications Deaths (%) Vitamin A
Pneumonia 38 3 8.0 47 7 15.0 1.91

Otitis media 19 1 5.0 20 3 15.0 3.0.1

Croup/LTB 8 0 — 13 4 31.0 (31 0)

Dysentery 2 1 50.0 6 3 50.0 1.01

Hemorrhagic 28 1 4.0 34 4 12.0 3.0:1
rash

Oral candida 9 1 11.0 5 1 20.0 1.8.1
From A Barclay et al 92

Cape Town Trial

A superbly conducted hospital-based trial, similar in design to the Tanzanian
study, was reported from Cape Town, South Africa, in 1990.~’Children with
measles requiring admission for treatment of complications were randomly as-
signed to receive 200,000 IU water-miscible vitamin A or placebo orally on
admission, and again the following day. Children who had already received
vitamin A, suffered from xerophthalmia (none in this instance), or had a rash
more than four days old were excluded. All subjects received oxygen, intravenous
fluids, and antibiotics as appropriate. Two-thirds of the subjects were below
twelve months of age and 85% were under two years. Serum retinol was below
20 ~ig/dl (0.7 ~mol/liter) in 92% of the children; almost 50% had levels below
10 ~ig/dl (0.35 jimol/liter).

Mortality was markedly reduced in the vitamin A group (Table 2—17).
Hussey and Klein subsequently compared the results of their controlled trial

with outcomes in a much larger number of children followed in uncontrolled
fashion. They examined their hospital records before (1985—1986) and after
(1989—1990) vitamin A supplementation (200,000 IU for two successive days)
had become routine therapy.102 The latter group, which received vitamin A as a
matter of course, experienced lower mortality (1.6% versus 5%, p < .001), a
shorter hospital stay (10 versus 13 days, p < .001), and less frequent need for
intensive care (4.3% versus 10.5%, p < .001).

London Trial

Ellison carried out a long overlooked hospital-based clinical trial in London fifty
years before the Cape Town trial took place.93 Understandably, it employed a
somewhat cruder design.33 Children admitted to the GroveHospital were assigned
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Table 2—17. Measles Mortality—Cape Town Trial

Vitamin A Controls
Relative

Risk
Age
(months) Children Deaths

Mortality
(%) Children Deaths

Mortality
(%)

Controls
Vitamin A

<6 4 0 — 3 1 33.3 330

6—12 53 1 1.9 64 7 109 571

13—23 19 1 5.3 18 1 5.6 1.1:1

0—23 76 2 2.6 85 9 10.6 4 11

24 16 0 — 12 1 8.3 8.3:0

Total 92 2 22 97 10 103 47:1
From 0 Hussey et a! ~

routine therapy or routine therapy plus 1 ounce of cod liver oil (high in vitamins
A and D) daily. Results were virtually identical to those of the Tanzanian and
Cape Town studies. Mortality among controls under two years old was 16%;
mortality among cod liver oil recipients was half that of the controls (Table
2—18). As in Tanzania, mortality was reduced among cases already complicated

by pneumonia.
To bolster his conclusions, Ellison compared the mortality rates of controls

with nearly 5,000 previous measles admissions (October 1929—July 1930); age-
specific and overall mortality (8.1%) were virtually identical.93 Ellison concluded
the value of cod liver oil came from its vitamin A, since previous studies103 had
failed to demonstrate any association between vitamin D and infection.

Overview

Mortality among control children up to 23 months of age was similar in all three
treatment trials, as was the reduction inmortality among their vitamin A-recipient

Table 2—18. Measles Mortality Trial—London
Relative

Treated Controls Risk

Age Mortality Mortality Control
(years) Children Deaths (%) Children Deaths (%) Treated
0—1 31 1 3 0 32 4 13.0 4.3 1

1—2 101 8 80 90 15 170 2 11

2—3 55 1 20 60 4 70 351

3—4 61 1 2.0 61 2 30 1.5.1

4—5 52 0 — 57 0 — 00

Total 300 11 3 7 30Q 25 8.3 2 41

From J E!lison ~
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peers. The great bulk of all deaths (among controls) was in children under
two years.

Given the small sample sizes and great differences ingeography, population,
time, age distribution, and case management, overall reductions in mortality in
the three studies are remarkably consistent (Fig. 2—17).

Reduction in measles mortality by treatment with vitamin A suggests that a
change invitamin A status canrapidly alterbasic physiologic functions concerned
with cellular repair and resistance to infection; a conclusion for which there is
growing evidence at the molecular level. It also suggests these changes should be
reflected in a reduction in the incidence and/or severity of measles complications,
phenomena well documented by Hussey and Klein,94 Coutsoudis,95~and others
(Chapter 3).

However, unpublished trials conducted in three hospitals in the Philippines
(personal communications, L.Lucero, 1993), terminated prior to reaching statisti-
cal significance, suggest the issues may sometimes be more complex. The Philip-
pines studies used only half the vitamin A dose of the two large hospital-based
MTFs (and Coutsoudis’ morbidity study) in Africa. Two of the Philippine hospi-
tals recorded reduced case fatality among vitamin A recipients; one reported
increased mortality. The latter, a tertiary pneumonia referral hospital, differed
from the other two hospitals (and the African treatment trials) by requiring the
presence of severe pneumonia on admission, and by enrolling children long past
the onset of their disease (as long as eighteen days, versus less than five days
post-onset of rash). In addition, the children were all severely ill and severely
malnourished; but only a third had low or deficient serum vitamin A levels. The
significance of these results is difficult to ascertain, though they suggest vitamin
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Fig. 2—17. Measles case-fatality rates among hospitalized patients randomized to receive
high-dose vitamin A (cod liver oil in the London trial) compared with those of their
controls. Vitamin A supplementation reduced mortality by — 50% in all three trials.92’93’94
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A supplementation may be more effective earlier in the course of complicated
measles. The principal investigator of this study, Dr. Luluth Lucero, undertook
a meta-analysis of extant trials and concluded that even in the Philippines,
children hospitalized with measles should receive large-dose supplemental vita-
min A regardless of the severity of illness.

To explain the lackof clinically recognized xerophthalmia in their Cape Town
population, Hussey and others proposed that vitamin A was not reaching target
tissues (hyporetinemia) inchildrenwith otherwise adequate vitamin A stores.~’104
The suggestion is consistent with the claim that administering a very large dose
of vitamin A at a critical moment overcomes a measles-induced block of vitamin
A metabolism, rather than addressing underlying measles-induced exacerbation
of vitamin A deficiency.29105 However, there is little evidence that this is the case.
Quite the contrary. Measles mortality was reduced to the same degree in the
CPTs (Table 2—12, Fig. 2—18) even though large doses were never used (Tamil
Nadu) or were not timed to an acute measles episode. It seems more likely that
measles mortality was reduced secondary to the improvement ofvitamin A status
of deficient children. For the same reasons it is highly doubtful that the impact
observed in the hospital treatment trials represents a nonspecific “adjuvant”
effect of a large-dose of vitamin A.’°6

Most likely, children studied by Hussey and Klein had suboptimal vitamin
A stores to begin with and their status was further eroded by their severe measles.
This would help account for other observations, including recent associations
between measles morbidity and mortality and low serum levels in the United
States.91’107—’°9

These considerations again raise the issue of treating measles versus prophy-
lactically improving the vitamin A status of all children. Both approaches appear
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Fig. 2—18. Reduction in measles-related mortality among children invitamin A-recipient
villages compared with measled-related mortality among children in control villages.
Results are comparable to those of the hospital-based measles treatment trials (Fig. 2—17).
Only four of the eight major community mortality prophylaxis trials investigated cause-
specific mortality.

Tamil NNIPS,
Nadu Nepal
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tohave the same level of impact among recipients. Even from the narrow perspec-
tive of measles, improving the vitamin A status of all children will increase their
ability to withstand a measles attack and thereby protect them from developing
serious complications in the first place, from which they might well die or suffer
long-term sequelae before ever reaching a hospital. It is also the only way to
help those who haven’t access to urgent care.

On the other hand, this strategy will take considerable time to accomplish,
particularly since the long-term goal is normal, not merely improved, vitamin A
status. Therefore, treatment with vitamin A of all cases of measles, as has been
repeatedly urged, makes enormous good sense.69’99’°°It not only provides vitamin
A to those who may still be deficient, but also increases their chances of main-
taining an adequate vitamin A status afterward. As Berggren insightfully points
out,’1°widespread measles coverage under the WHO Expanded Program on
Immunization (EPI) should not alter this policy. Since many children develop
measles before they are old enough to be successfully vaccinated,8889”~3and
with vaccine efficacy considerably less than 100% among current recipients in
Third World countries,89 a million children die of measles annually despite EPI
efforts.”4 Vitamin A therapy offers a safe, simple, inexpensive, accessible and
effective means for further reducing this number. Even the American Academy
of Pediatrics recommends vitamin A treatment of measles in selected patients
in the United States.115

It should be noted that the two African measles mortality trials (and Cout-
soudis’ important morbidity study [Chapter 3]) all administered vitamin A on
two successive days (in the South African studies, water-miscible,not oil-miscible,
vitamin A was used; the Tanzanian trial used standard, oil-misciblepreparations).
Until studies demonstrate that a single dose is just as effective as a dose on two
successive days, it is probably prudent to follow the double-dose schedule already
proven rather than the single-dose treatment recommended by WHO and UNI-
CEF.99’°°Indeed, EPI has recently expanded the indications for use of vitamin
A inmeasles to “all cases of severe measles,” notjust to children from populations
where vitamin A deficiency is known to exist or where measle case fatality
exceeds 1%.h16
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Infectious Morbidity

It is, in fact, difficult to avoid the conclusion that an important, and probably
the chief, function of vitamin A from a practical standpomt is as an anti-
mfective agent, and that a large number of common infective conditions are

due to a deficiency of this substance in the diet of many people
—Green and Melianby 19281

no nutritional deficiency is more consistently synergistic with infectious
disease than that of vitamin A

—Scrimshaw et al , 19682

The strong Impact of vitamin A status on mortality (Chapter2) must be mediated,
in large part, by Its effect on the incidence and/or seventy of life-threatening
Infections Vitamin A prophylaxis and treatment have their clearest efficacy in
reducing mortality associated with diarrhea and measles An understanding of
the relationship(s) between vitamin A status and infection is important in identi-
fying the mechanisms that account for altered mortality and in quantifying the
burden of infectious morbidity associated with vitamin A deficiency These rela-
tionships are being examined with growmg interest 2i

As already noted, animals develop infections relatively early in the course of
vitamin A deficiency,i26~~often dying of overwhelmingsepsis before developing
xerophthalmia In 1924, Webster reported that mice raised on “McCollum’s
complete diet” were much more resistant to the lethal consequences of an oral
challenge with mouse typhoid bacillus than were apparently equally healthy mice
raised on the standard Rockefeller Institute diet 12 By 1930, Green and Mellanby
had demonstrated a dose-dependent relationship between dietary carotene in-
take and the risk and severity of infection in rats ~ Vitamin A-deficient animals
raised in a germ-free environment grow better and live longer than animals

62
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raised in conventional facilities 1415 Survival of conventionally reared, deficient
animals can be dramatically extended by the use of broad spectrum antibiotics 6

Organs particularly susceptible to infection in deficient animals include the respi-
ratory, genitounnary, and gastrointestinal tracks Massive infection involving the
respiratory tract is often a terminal event, though sometimes more apparent at
autopsy than antemortem

Early clinical reports, largely anecdotal, suggested similar relationships ex-
isted between vitamin A status and human infection Thus, blinding xerophthal-
mia (severe vitamin A deficiency) has been associated with respiratory tract
infections,i7~diarrhea,1820~3°tuberculosis,’72~32childhood exanthems (chick-
enpox and measles),1820243339 pertussis,i740 scarlet fever,iS3~ityphoid,’842 malaria,ui
encephahtis,?O and urinary tracUt43M and other infections It is no surprise that
severe, chronic infections leading to debilitating malnutntion and dehydration
are complicated by severe vitamin A deficiency and xerophthalmia iS ~ Also well
known is that decompensation of borderline vitamin A status by infections that
have a particularly deletenous effect on vitamin A metabolism (such as measles)
result in acutely severe vitamin A deficiency At issue is whether vitamin A
deficiency, per se, mcreases the incidence and/or severity and outcome of mfec-
tious episodes Interpretation of most cross-sectional associations, whether clini-
cal reports or population-based surveys, is complicated by

• the bidirectional relationship between vitamin A status and infection—
each appears to increase the risk of the other234~46(Chapter 7 deals with
evidence that systemic infections increase the risk of subsequent vitamin
A deficiency and xerophthalmia47~),

• the frequency with which xerophthalmia and diseases with which it has
long been associated occur in developing countries (turn-of-the-century
Europe as much as today’s Third World) where the risks of infection,
malnutrition, and poverty are deeply entwined,

• the varying nature of the studies, populations, instruments, and defini-
tions employed,

• differences in the clinical recognition and sigmficance of infectious epi-
sodes

Some of the earliest clinical reports suggested the possibility that vitamin A
deficiency, by itself, might specifically increase susceptibility to infection Bloch
noted that among children on vitamin A—poor diets, growth failure was com-
monly followed by infections, particularly of the respiratory tract, urinary tract,
and middle ear ~ These infections, which had otherwise been resistant toconven-
tional therapy, disappeared after treatment with vitamin A (as cod liver oil,
butter, cream, or whole milk)

By 1934, Mellanby had concluded that humans became more susceptible to
infection long before vitamin A reserves were depleted or xerophthalmia was
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evident ~ Clausen found that children with low levels of plasma “carotenoids”
ran a higher risk of repeated respiratory infection, and that children receiving

supplemental cod liver oil or carotene-rich vegetables experienced a lower inci-
dence and severity of infection ~° He further reported that carrots caused rapid
improvement of severe otitis inchildren seemingly destined to suffer mastoiditis ~

Ramalingaswami observed twenty children two to nine years of age who
presented with watery diarrhea, usually of one to two months duration 52 All
were emaciated with varying degrees of xerophthalmia (mostly nightblindness
or Bitot’s spots) Serum vitamin A was severely depressed (c 10~sg/dl)in all
cases in which it was measured, and fever and bilateral rhonchi were present
in twelve of the children When the diet of fifteen of the severest cases was
supplemented with vitamin A concentrate (72,000 IU per day), there was a
dramatic reduction in their diarrhea within forty-eight hours In five of the
remaining mildest cases (Bitot’s spots and diarrhea), the diarrhea persisted until
vitamin A was added to the treatment regimen

Henning and co-workers found vitamin A treatment did not alter the course
of acute, watery diarrhea.53 On the other hand, the average episode lasted only
two days, not a particularly long window in which potential benefits could be
observed, particularly if these were likely to require replacement of damaged
intestinal mucosa i4 Further, those treated with vitamin A had a smaller rise in
serum vitamin A and a lower level at twenty-four hours than those given placebo!
The potential failure ofvitamin A treatment to relieve acute, self-limited diarrhea
is in contrast to its apparent beneficial effect on persistent diarrhea 52This finding
is consistent with vitamin A deficiency’s stronger association with persistent
diarrhea ( 14 days) than with acute diarrhea 5556

In the 1930s, Blackfan and Wolbach found early keratinizing metaplasia
(evidence of mild to moderate vitamin A deficiency) in infants who died of a
variety of infections without clinically apparent xerophthalmia 9

A vast array of relevant data have become available over the past two decades
These include cross-sectional associations based on clinic or hospital patients

and population surveys (Table 3—I), population-based longitudinal observational
studies, and controlled intervention trials These data provide overwhelming
evidence that vitamin A status alters the incidence and/or severity of a variety
of infections, particularly diarrhea, measles, urinary tract infection, and probably
some forms of respiratory disease

Diarrhea

Vitamm A supplementation has been shown to reduce diarrhea-specific mortality
(Table 2—12), thus, vitamm A status must affect the frequency or outcome of
clinically significant gastrointestinal disease, as Ramalingaswami’s early clinical
study suggested 52
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At least twelve cross-sectional studies have found a strong association be-
tween impaired vitamin A status (usually defined by mild xerophthalmia) and
the presence, or a recent history, of diarrhea (Table 3—1) Diarrhea was often
the strongest risk factor associated with xerophthalmia in these studies in Ne-
pal57~5the odds ratio was 20, in Indonesia, 12 (diarrhea dunng the past week)
to 23 (diarrhea during the past month) The associations were often strongest
for “persistent,” “chronic,” or “severe” diarrhea or dysentery 56~9-62Gastroenteri-
tis was present in three times as many cases of severe xerophthalmia (X2, X3)
as in cases of milder disease (X1B) presenting to the Cicendo Eye Hospital in
Indonesia, and twice as common in corneal cases as in their controls ‘° A Guate-
malan study found that gastroenteritis was more frequent among children with
serum retinol levels c 10 jxg/dl ~ In Truk, Micronesia, diarrhea was almost three

times more common among children with abnormal conjunctival impression
cytology (CIC) 64 In Thailand, a 1 p~mol/literincrease in serum retinol was associ-
ated with a 50% reduction in the prevalence of diarrhea 65 Children in Lima,
Peru, hospitalized with dehydrating diarrhea had serum retinol levels half that
of matched controls, 75% versus 14% had levels below 20 ~g/dl ~ In the Sudan,
children with three watery stools during the past 24 hours were 20% more
likely to have Bitot’s spots, even after multivariate analyses controlled for other
contributory factors 67

Despite the consistent association between indices of vitamin A deficiency
and evidence of recent or existing diarrhea (especially protracted or severe
diarrhea), it is not always clear which occurs first (Chapter 7)

The Indonesian observational studr suggests that children with preexisting,
mild xerophthalmia (closely correlated in this population with serum retinol)69
(Table 3—1) are more likely to develop subsequent diarrhea (Table 3—2) 70 Since

Table 3—2 Age-Specific Incidence of Diarrheal Disease among Children With and
Without Xerophthalmi&

Cases of

Age Child-Intervals Diarrhea Rate (per 1000) Relative Risk
(years) N—N X—X N—N X—X N—N X—X N—N X—X

5425 36 421 9 78 250 132*
2 3014 135 202 31 67 230 134*

3 3018 160 151 27 50 169 134*
4 2958 147 93 14 31 95 131*

3624 183 87 14 24 77 132*

Totai 18,039 661 954 95 53 144 127*

without xerophthaimia (N-N)—-ciuidren with normai eyes at boih the start and end of the three-monih

observattonai interval, with xerophihaimia (X—X)-—-chiidren with mild xerophthalmia (nightblmdness and/or Bitot’s
spots) at both the start and end of the interval

< 001

From A Sommer et ai”
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vitamin A status fluctuates over time,7~a child’s xerophthalmia status was reclassi-
fied at each interval-initiating examination Given the lag between a change in
vitamin A status and a change in signs and symptoms of xerophthalmia, vitamm
A status was defined as follows

• N—N: no evidence of xerophthalmia at either the interval-initiating or
interval-ending examination (best vitamin A status),

• X—X: xerophthalmia at start and end of the interval (poorest vitamin
A status),

• X—N, N—X: vitamin A status in transition, improving in the former, declin-
ing in the latter

Diarrhea was three times were common among X—X than N—N children at
every age (Table 3—2) The excess nsk of diarrhea, at each age, was consistent
across nutritional strata (height-for-age and weight-for-height) (Fig 3—1) As
might be expected, the rate of diarrheal disease among children whose vitamin

~1Yr 2Yrs 3Yrs 4Yrs 5Yrs

E 300

‘~ 200
0
C,=

100
C,

=
0

~1Yr 2Yrs 3Yrs 4Yrs 5YrS

Age at Startof Interval

Fig. 3—i. Incidence of diarrhea among children with normal (N-N) or xerophthalmic eyes
(X-X) at the examination Initiating and ending the same three-month interval, summed
over all six intervals The upper graph includes only children with superior nutritional
status (weight-for-length/height 90% of standard) The lower graph indicates that the
same relationship exists for wasted children (< 90% weight-for-length/height) In both
anthropomeinc strata, diarrhea was associated with the presence of xerophthalmia At
every age, better-nourished xerophthahnic children (upper graph) had higher rates of
diarrhea than less-well-nourished, non-xerophthalmic children (lower graph) (From A
Sommer et al 70)
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A status was improving (X—N) was similar to the rate among children with
normal eyes (N—N)

Further, vitamin A status seemed even more important than general nutri-
tional status (weight-for-height or height-for-age) as a determinant of diarrhea!

incidence well-nourished xerophthalmic children were at greater risk of diar-
rhea than poorly nourished children with normal eyes (127 versus 61 per 1000,
p < 001), which is consistent with prior observations that the risk of developing
diarrhea is independent of anthropometric status 72-74

Following publication of the Indonesian study, investigators at the Indian
National Institute of Nutrition reanalyzed data from one of their earlier studies
in a comparable manner ~ Over 1500 slum-dwelling, preschool-age childrenwere

examined at baseline, six months, and one year, morbidity data were collected
at weekiy home visits ~ The study differed in several regards from Indonesia
childrenwere classified by their ocular status only at the interval-initiating round,

a milder definition of diarrhea was used (three or more loose stools in one day),
and more frequent (weekly) home visits collected additional data, but also had
a far greater likelihood of inducing a Hawthorne Effect

The risk of diarrhea was no greater among ‘xerophthalmic” than “normal”

children However, the subsequent vitamin A mortality prevention trial (Chapter
2) conducted by the same institution~studied this issue prospectively Children
were examined for xerophthalmia at baseline and again six months later Field
workers visited homes every three months to collect information about diarrhea
(three or more loose stools a day) and other morbidity Children were classified,

as m the original Indonesian study, by their ocular status at the examinations
initiating and ending a six-month interval (Table 3—3) It is unclear whether the
analysis was limited (as it should have been) to children in the placebo arm All
threexerophthalmia categories registered increased rates of subsequent diarrhea
(relative risks ranging from 113 to 1 31), the greatest risk (as for respiratory
disease) was among children who developed xerophthalmia during the six-month
interval (the clearest evidence for active vitamin A deficiency in a population
prone to persistent X1A and X1B)

Table 3—3 Incidence of Infections in Relation to Vitamin A Status—India

Clinical Vitamin A Status
Diarrhea Respiratory Infection

Incidence
(%) Relative Risk

Incidence
(%) Relato~eRiskBasehne After 6 Months

Mild xerophthalmia Mild xerophthalmia 86 119 166 1 29’~

Mild xerophthalmia Normai 82 113 17 5 1 35~

Normal Mild xerophthalmia 95 1 31 22 5 1 74~*

Normal Normal 73 1 0 12 9 1 0
< 05

< 01

From Vijayaraghavan et ai
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The weaker association between xerophthalmia and diarrhea observed in
India compared with Indonesia may reflect a real difference between the two
populations Alternatively, it may reflect the dilutional effect within the Indian
study from use of X1A, widely regarded as unreliable evidence of vitamin A
deficiency78, a longer (SIX months) interval that leads to less precise temporal
classification of vitamin A Status, and the milder definition of diarrhea, which
may have recorded more trivial, less clinically significant, life-threatening events

In a similarvein, a small study (n = 146) of Thai children failed to demonstrate
a relationship between baselme serum retinol and the incidence of subsequent
diarrhea81 (Table 3—11) ~

The impact of vitamin A supplementation on subsequent diarrheal morbidity
was studied in several of the mortality trials discussed in Chapter 2 (usually as
incident or point-prevalent events at the completion of the study), and in con-
trolled tnals specifically designed to assess morbidity With the exception of two
small trials,6~79these uniformly failed to find any statistically significant difference
in the “incidence” of mild diarrhea (usually defined as 3 or 4 loose stools a
day) 80-85 Nor should they necessarily have beenexpected to Given a conservative
estimate of relative risk (RR) of diarrhea among mildly xerophthalmic (XN,
X1B) compared with non-xerophthalmic children of 2 0, a 2% prevalence of
mild xerophthalmia, and an expected four such diarrheal episodes annually for
all children (Madurai recorded an average of 5

6~),elimination of xerophthalmia
and its excess risk of diarrhea would reduce the overall incidence of diarrhea in
the Study population by a mere 2% ~ Even if xerophthalmia were twice as
prevalent, the reduction would still be only 4% If, in addition, the relative risk
of more mildly deficient children was elevated proportionately (e g, RR -~ 1 2),
these children constituted 35% of the study population, and the intervention
was 100% effective, the maximum potential reduction in the overall incidence
of mild diarrhea would be less than 8% By comparison, mortality trials were
launched with an anticipated reduction of at least 20%—25% The difference lies
in the higher relative risk of vitamin A deficiency for death than for incident
(presumably trivial) episodes of diarrhea

Since vitamin A supplementation caused a Consistent reduction in diarrhea-
related deaths, it should also reduce the incidence of severe diarrhea There is
growing evidence that this indeed is the case In northeastern Brazil 1240 non-
xerophthalmic children six to forty-eight months of age received large-dose vita-
min A supplements or placebo every four months for one TM The vitamin
A-supplemented group was at lower risk of subsequent diarrhea. The more
severe the diarrhea, the greater the benefit (Table 3—4) The protection afforded
by the vitamin A dose lasted only three to four months Despite the striking
difference in rates of “severe diarrhea” as defined by the frequency of move-
ments, there was no difference in “severity” as defined by either blood or mucous
in the stool This finding is consistent with observations that most diarrheal
deaths in young children are secondary to dehydration Of particular interest,
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Table 3—4 Diarrheal Episodes by Frequency of Movements—Brazil
Number of Loose Movements Relative Risk (Vitamin A Group)

3 092

4 090~

S 080**
6 077*5

05
C 0]

From M Barreto et a] 8~

the Brazilian population is considered only mildly vitamin A-deficient and free
of xerophthalmia

A smaller study in Calcutta randomized 174 preschool-age children to 200,000
IU or placebo The subsequent rate of mild diarrheal episodes was similar (1 35
versus 1 73 respectively), though the difference in the mean duration of each
episode (2 05 days versus 3 03 days) and mean diarrheal days per child (5 29
versus 8 42) during the six month follow-up penod were highly TM

A controlled morbidity intervention trial specifically designed to assess sever-
ity was conducted in Ghana~8~in proximity to the VAST mortality trial Almost
1500 children six months to fifty-nine months of age were randomized to either
high-dose vitamin A or placebo every four months, and were followed weekly
All childrenwithmeasles or xerophthalmia received vitamin A and were excluded
from further analyses Ill children were referred to clinics and severely ill children
were hospitalized Careful records were maintained of all such referrals and

hospitalizations While there was no difference m the apparent incidence or
prevalence of trivial diarrhea between the two groups, supplementation had a
marked impact on the severity of illness The vitamin A group experienced fewer
diarrheal episodes with high stool frequency (> 6 movements per day, RR =

0 92) or signs of dehydration (sunken eyes, RR = 0 90, p < 04, drowsiness, RR
= 070, p < 01), findings that are consistent with the results from Brazil 84

addition, all-cause clinic attendance was reduced by 12% and hospitalization by
38% (Tables 3—5, 3—6) Diarrhea-specific clinic attendance of the vitamin A
group was reduced by 17% (p c 02) and hospitalization by 32% The vitamin
A group also had fewer clinic revisits (p < 02), suggesting less severe disease

among those who attended clinic

Table 3—5 Clinic and Hospital Attendance—Ghana VAST Health Study Tnal
Vitamin A (N) Placebo (N) Relative Risk (CL

95 %)
Clinic attendance 1193 1341 088 (081, 0 95)*
Hospital admissions 36 57 062 (042, 0 93)~~*

<cyJi

‘iSp < 02

From Ghana VAST Study Team ‘i~
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Table 3—6 Hospital Discharge Diagnoses—Ghana VAST Heaith Study Trial
Vitamin A (N) Placebo (N) Relative Risk (CL

95 %)
Diarrhea 12 18 068 (033, 1 41)

ALRI 5 10 048(016,145)

AURI 9 15 061 (027,138)

Malaria 17 25 070 (038, 1 29)

Malnutrition 5 7 069 (022, 2 15)

Measles 3 6 048 (0 12, 1 92)

Anemia 5
From Ghana VAST Study Team

15 033 (025,394)

In summary, it appears that improvement in the vitamin A status of defi-
cient populations protects preschool-age children from severe, dehydrating, life-
threatening diarrhea, but may have little if any impact on the frequency of tnvial
diarrheal episodes

Measles

Measles bears a striking relationship to vitamin A status Measles precipitates a
large proportion of X3 (Chapters 4, 7), which partially accounts for the strong
association between a history (or presence) of measles and corneal destruction
But vitamin A status also modifies the seventy and outcome of measles and its
systemic complications, as amply demonstrated in all four measles treatment
trials

88~and by reductions in measles-related deaths in the four community-
based vitamin A prophylaxis studies (CPTs) that examined cause-specific mortal-
ity (Table 2—12) Measles is the only specific pathogen for which we have direct,
overwhelming evidence that vitamin A status influences morbidity (severity)
and mortality

Vitamin A deficiency clearly increases the severity of measles Whether vita-
min A supplements are administered prophylactically on a community-wide basis
before children havemeasles, or as treatment for moderately severe, hospitalized
cases of measles, mortality is reduced by roughly half The striking similarity in
the magnitude of the reduction of measles-associated mortality under these two
very different conditions strongly suggests that

• vitamin A supplementation, even as high-dose treatment, influences out-
come by correcting underlying vitamin A deficiency rather than by a
nonspecific, adj uvancy effect,

• it is unlikely that vitamin A status materially affects the incidence of
measles, since the entire impact of supplementation can be explained by
the reduction in case fatality
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The dramatic and consistent reduction in case fatality associated withvitamin
A supplementation is mirrored by a corresponding reduction in the severity of
measles and its complications These issues were carefully evaluated by Hussey
and Kleint9 in their Cape Town mortality tnal, and by Coutsoudis et al ~ in a
measles morbidity trial in Durban

In the Cape Town trial, placebo recipients fared far worse than children given
high-dose vitamin A (Table 3—7) pneumonia lasted longer (p < 001) and chronic
pneumonia ( 10 days) was more frequent (p < 01), diarrhea lasted longer
(p < 001) and chronic diarrhea was more frequent (p <05), post-measles croup
was twice as common (p < 05) and post measles croup requiring airway interven-
tion, three times as common, herpes stomatitis was almost five times as frequent,
the need for intensive care was three times as common, and surviving children
were hospitalized 50% longer (p < 01) Most adverse outcomes (75 of 77)
occurred in children less than two years of age (p < 01)

The detailed hospital-based measles treatment trial conducted in Durban
evaluated the impact of vitamin A therapy on both short- and long-term measles-
associated morbidity and the related immune response ~ 92 Sixty African children
four months to twenty-four months of age with measles rash less than five days
complicated by concomitant pneumonia and diarrhea were randomized to high-
dose, water-miscible vitamin A (100,000 IU if < 1 year, 200,000 IU if 1 year)
or placebo on admission, and again on days 2, 8, and 42 (a post-hospitalization
return visit) The children were also asked to return at six months

As with the shorter follow-up in Cape Town, vitamin A recipients responded
rapidly to treatment (Table 3—8) They recovered more quickly than placebo
recipients from pneumonia (p < 05), diarrhea, and fever Almost all vitamin A
recipients, but only two-thirds of placebo recipients, recovered fully by day 7
(p < 002) The beneficial effects of vitamin A supplementation persisted beyond
the initial hospitalization An “integrated morbidity score” (IMS) was developed
by pooling the presence and severity of clinical complications (diarrhea, upper
respiratory tract infection, pneumonia, laryngotracheobronchitis [LTB], herpes,

Table 3—7 Measles Cornplications—Cape Town Vitamin A Controlled Treatment Trial

Relative Risk
Compli~~aoori Vita,rn~A (N) Co~tro1s(N) Vitairn~A Coatr.,ls
Pneumonia 10 days i2 29 044 (0 24, 080)

Diarrhea ~ 10 days 8 21 040 (0 19, 0 86)

Post-measles croup 13 27 051(028, 0 92)

Reqrnrrng airway 3 9 035 (010, 1 26)

Herpes stomat~tis 2 9 023 (005. 1 06)

Intensive care 4 11 038 (0 13, 1 16)

Hosp.tai days 1054 1524 p < 004

From G Hussey et ai ~
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Table 3—8 Hospital Outcome—Durban Measles Vitamin A Controlled Treatment Trial
Vthrn,m A Placebo
(N=29) (N=31)
38±04 57±08
32±07 45±04

42 ±05

20(65%)

1 37 ±040

Outcome

Duration (davs)—pneumonia
Duration (days)_-dnarrhea

Duration (davs)—fever 3 6 ±03
Chrncal recovery ,n < 8 days 28 (96%)

IMSonday8~ 024±015

integrated Morbidity Score

From A Coutsoudis ci Blot 92

and x-ray evidence of pulmonary involvement) Vitamin A recipients did better
at every IMS assessment, including the six-month visit (Fig 3—2)

The 61% reduction in IMS at six weeks and 85% reduction at six months
largely reflect differences in the subsequent frequency and severity of pneumonia
(Table 3—9) Since measles commonly precipitates severe detenoration of general
nutritional status, which subsequent and recurrent complications exacerbate, it’s
not surprising that vitamin A recipients gained considerably more weight by six
weeks (p < 05) and that this advantage continued for at least six months

The persistent benefits conferred by repeated vitamin A supplementation (a
fourth dose at day 42) are consistent with improved vitamin A status during the
prolonged period it often takes children with severe measles to regain their pre-
morbid health and nutntional status, and also with the high rate of post-measles

14 DPIBCOI~O

12 •Vdi~n~,flA

10

Day 1 Day 8 6 Weeks 6 Months

Fig. 3—2. Integrated morbidity scores (IMS) on follow-up ofchildren admitted with acute
measles to hospital in Durban, South Africa, and randomized to large-dose vitaimn A
or placebo (IMS described in text) Follow-up lasted six months post-baseline, when
children still seemed to benefit from earlier vitamin A supplementation (From A Cout-
soudis et al °~90)
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Table 3—9 Post-Hospital Outcome—Durban Measles Vitamin A Controlled
Treatment Trial

6 Weeks 6 Months
Vitamin A PlaceboVitamin A Placebo

(N=24) (N=24) (N=20) (N=16)
Weight gain (kg) 129±017 090±014 289±023 237 ±020

Diarrhea episodes 6 12 3 6
Score/episode—diarrhea 2 17 ±031 2 25 ± 0 25 1 67 ±0 67 2 17 ±0 31

URI episodes 7 9 3 8

Score/episode—URI 171 ±028 266 ±017 200 ±058 237 tO 18

Pneumonia episodes 5 6 0 3

Score/episode—pneumonia 440 ±098 6 67 ±0 67 — 667 ± 0 67

Chest x-ray
Score 3 2 6 0 3

IMS 221±045 574±117 060 ±022 412 ±113
From A Coutsoudis et al 1L92

illness, malnutntion, and delayed mortality that commonly follow an acute mea-
sles episode ~

Less detailed intervention trials support the results of Hussey et al and
Coutsoudis A single large oral dose of vitamin A administered to Kenyan
children hospitalized with measles reduced the risk of severe, progressive LTB
and otitis media, and the duration and seventy of diarrhea 96 Finally, a small,
village-based vitamin A prophylactic trial conducted in West Bengal, India, in
1972 on 153 preschool children (100,000 IU, or a placebo every four months for
one year) yielded forty cases of measles ~ While there was no difference in
the incidence of measles between the two groups, “associated complications
such as pneumonia, diarrhea, and eye discharge were significantly higher in the
placebo group”

Results of the community- and hospital-based intervention trials indicate
the powerful influence vitamin A status exerts in reducing the severity and
complications of measles There is relatively little evidence to suggest any impact
on incidence Most of the hospital and population-based cross-sectional associa-
tions noted between xerophthalmia and measles relate to severe corneal disease
(X3), for which measles is a common precipitating event (Chapters 4, 7), or less
frequently, acute decompensation of chronic, underlying vitamin A deficiency
exacerbated by recurrent complications (pneumonia, diarrhea, protein-energy
malnutrition), and changes in dietary patterns that commonly follow measles

Since measles~Wi and vitamin A deficiency both impair immunecompetence,
it is reasonable to expect the combined impact is devastating to host defenses
Depressed measles antibodies and lymphopenia are associated with more severe
measles and a fatal outcome 9~2 103 Measles antibody titers are lower in children
with lower serum vitamin A,i04 while African children with measles treated with
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Fig. 3—3. Measles immune (IgG) response among children randomized to vitamin A or
placebo supplementation upon hospitalization inDurban, South Afnca, for acute measles
Vitamin A-supplemented children achieved higher IgG titers (From A Coutsoudis et at 6~~)

a large dose of vitamin A mount a stronger measles IgG response to the natural
disease than do unsupplemented children (Fig 3—3) 92

Pasatiempo and colleagues
105 demonstrated that vitamin A supplementation

of deficient rats as late as one day after an antigemc challenge increased the
antibody response to near normal levels Semba et al 106 a similar phenome-
non among deficient children given a large dose of vitamin A (200,000 IU) two
weeks prior to immunization with tetanus toxoid (Fig 3—4)

300
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0• L’I
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Cl~n,oaIIy
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Fig. 3—4. Primary IgG response to tetanus immumzation administered two weeks after
supplementation with large-dose vitamin A or placebo among Indonesian children (From
R Semba ci al 106)
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A preliminary but intriguing report suggests large-dose vitamin A supplemen-
tation simultaneous with measles immunization may inhibit immune conversion
among six-month-olds with preexisting high levels of maternal blocking antibody,
further suggesting that vitamin A might be interfering with replication of the
live vaccine virus If so, it would help explain vitamin A’s beneficial effect on
morbidity and mortality associated with infection with the wild strain virus 07

One small study in Ndola, Zambia, failed to elicit and enhance the measles
antibody response among children receiving vitamin A during an acute measles
episode 6 However, the children did not require hospitalization, received only
a single vitamin A dose, and already had mean serum retinol levels well within
the normal range (> 40 ig/dI)

Respiratory Disease

The effect of vitamin A status on respiratory diease is clearly shown in animal
models of vitamin A deficiency, clinical and autopsy studies in children, and
observational incidence data in human populations However, population-based
prophylaxis trials, whether for morbidity or mortality, imply the situation is more
complex and uncertain than it first appears

Clinical and histopathologic studies of vitamin A-deficient animals reveal
early metaplasia of the tracheobronchial tree 168-10 Clinical and histopathologic
studies in deficient children parallel observations in deficient animals 19474950

Lower respiratory disease was associated with vitamin A deficiency in eight

of the cross-sectional clinic and population-based studies (Table 3—1) In Guate-
mala,u respiratory disease was more common among children with serum retinol
c 10 p~gJdl,in Thailand, an increase of 1 p~mol/literof serum vitamin A was
associated with an 80% reduction in respiratory disease 65 In the Lower Shire
Valley of Malawi, the prevalence of mild, active xerophthalmia (XN, XIB) was

one-third more common among children with a history of cough and fever during
the preceding week (p c 05) i09 In the mono-crop regions of Ethiopia,6’ severe
respiratory disease (unable to walk and play for at least five days) was twice as
common among cases of xerophthalmia as among controls (p c 02) Lower
respiratory disease (fever plus rales) was the most common infection accompa-
nying xeropthalmic children presenting to the Cicendo Eye Hospital ~ The
prevalence increased with the severity of xerophthalmia/vitamin A deficiency
(p c 01) (Fig 3—5) Lower respiratory disease was seven times more common
among cases of X3 than among their controls (64% versus 9%, p c 01)

While these cross-sectional associations could, by themselves, be explained
by the impact of respiratory disease on vitamin A status rather than the other
way around (Chapter 7), natural history studies confirm the increased risk of
respiratory disease in children with preexisting vitamin A deficiency
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Fig. 3—5. The prevalence of respiratory disease among Indonesian children presenting
to the Cicendo Eye Hospital increased with the severity of their xerophthalmia (p < 01
for linear trend) (From A Sommer ~)

In the Indonesian observational study (Chapter 2, Fig 2—2), respiratory dis-
ease was defined as “clinically significant cough, rhonchi or rales” leading the
examining pediatrician to diagnose “bronchitis or pneumonia “70 The incidence
of respiratory disease was almost twice as common among X—X as N—N children
(RR = 1 8, p < 001) This relationship was consistent across age and nutritional
strata (Fig 3—6) As with diarrhea, the incidence of acute respiratory infection
(ART) among childrenwhose vitamin A status was improving (X—N) was similar
to that among children with normal eyes (N—N) Also, vitamin A status seemed
a more important determinant of respiratory disease than did weight-for-height
or height-for-age (Fig 3—7) Well-nourished xerophthalmic children were at
greater risk of subsequently developing respiratory infections than were their
more poorly nourished, non-xerophthalmic peers (92 versus 72 per 1000, p < 05)

The study from Hyderabad, India76 yielded virtually identical results (RR
2 0 p 06) (Table 3—10) An excess rate of subsequent respiratory disease was
associated with xerophthalmia at every age over twelve months

In their vitamin A mortality intervention trial, Vijayaraghavan et al confirmed
the increased risk of respiratory disease among children with vitamin A defi-
ciency ~ The risk was greatest among children who began the study with normal
eyes but developed mild xerophthalmia by the time of the ocular follow-up, six
months later, indicating deteriorating vitamin A status (Table 3—3)

The placebo arm of the MORVITA trial displayed a similar relationship
between vitamin A deficiency (as determined by baseline serum retinol) and
subsequent cough—acute lower respiratory infection (ALRI) ~°

The small Thai study6~demonstrated that the risk of subsequent respiratory
disease (a history of “clinically significant” respiratory complaints accompanied
by fever) was related, in a dose-dependent manner, with vitamin A status at
baseline (Table 3—11) The rate of respiratory disease among children with
“deficient” serum retinol levels (< 0 35 p~mol/liter)was nearly four times that
among children with “adequate” levels (> 070 pmol/liter, p < 01)

I
X2 X3A X3B
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Fig. 3—6. As with diarrhea (Fig 3—1), the incidence ofrespiratory disease in the Indonesian
observational study was greater at every age among children with xerophthalmia at the
start and end of an interval (X-X), summed over all six mtervals of observation A
comparison of upper and lower graphs indicates that at each age, nonwasted children
with xerophthalima had a higher incidence of respiratory disease than wasted children
without xerophthalmia (From A Sommer et a! ~O)
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Fig, 3—7. The relationship between wasting, xerophthalmia, and the incidence of respira-
tory disease suggests that at every age (years), xerophthalmia is a more important deter-
minant of subsequent respiratory infection than is moderate wasting (Drawn from A
Sommer et al ~O)

78
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Table 3—10 Incidence of Respiratory Disease among Children Age C 5
Without Mild Xerophthalmi& In India

Years With and

Age Child Inrervals Cases ofDisease Rate (per 1000) Relative Rlskb
(years) N—N X—X N—N X—X N—N X—X N—N X—X

1540 3 153 0 99 0 00

2 724 11 49 3 68 273 40

3 756 21 36 2 48 95 20

4 600 27 29 4 48 148 31
Total < 5 362O~ 62 267 9 74 145 2 Q*

‘Without xerophthalmia (N—N) with xerophthalmia (X—X) See text for definitions

bRat.
0 of rate per lOW child intervaii with vitamin A deficiency 10 rate per iOW child intervals without ntamin

A deficiency

‘Six-month intervals

06

From R Milton et ii”

In an intriguing report from the United States, respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV) tnfection was associated with a transient but dramatic decline in serum
retinol Infants with the lowest serum retinol values ran the greatest risk of
requiring respiratory assistance (6/7 versus 4/16, for serum retinol levels below
and above 10 ~gIdl, respectively, p c 02) In RSV, like measles, is a paramyxovirus
that replicates in the respiratory track

In addition to the strong and consistent relationship between vitamin A
deficiency, histopathologic changes, and subsequent nsk of respiratory infection,
vitamin A morbidity supplementation trials suggest a potential reduction in the
severity of respiratory events (if not necessarily their frequency) n The detailed
Ghana morbidity trial

8~recorded similar rates of respiratory illness among
vitamin A and placebo groups, including the mean duration of “probable” ALRI,
but the vitamin A group had less frequent episodes of wheeze, stridor, and other
observed “respiratory noises” (RR = 0 86, p < 02), and of “rapid breathing”

Table 3—11 Relationship between Risk of Respiratory Disease and Serum
Retinol—Thailand

Incidence of Respiratory Disease

Serum Retinol at T = 0
(3 mofollow-up)

Number % 95% CI’

Deficient (0—O 35 ~mol/liter) 23 39 P 21—61

Marginal (035—070 smol/liter) 68 26 5 16—38

Adequate (> 0 70 smot/liter) 55 109 4—24

Totai 146 226

‘Ci — confidence interval
bSigmficant difference (p < 01) between the group of children with “deficient” and that with “adequate” ievels

of serum retmot

From M Bioem et al ~
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with cough (RR = 0 92, p = 08) Pyrexia (axillary temperature 101°) was
also less common in the vitamin A group (RR = 0 87, p = 07) The authors
concluded that vitamin A reduced the seventy of illness, and that the more acute
the indicator of severity, the greater the impact In the Brazilian population,84
in which xerophthalmia is rare, there were similar incidence rates of mild ALRI
among vitamin A and placebo recipients, and a nonstatistically significant reduc-
tion in the incidence of pneumonia (RR = 0 94) among the vitamin A group

A meta-analysis of available data from mortality and morbidity intervention
trials failed to indicate any Consistent impact of vitamin A supplementation on
the incidence of ALRI, a conclusion supported by a World Health Organization
(WHO) ad hoc review panel U2U3 Results of individual studies however, varied
The small but unique Thai tnal65 recorded three times more respiratory disease
in the control group at two months (not statistically significant), an apparent
protection that persisted for at least four months among one-to-two year olds
(the group not attending day care centers, among whom the opportunity for
transmission was probably lower [RR 2 5, p < 05]) A smallcontrolled clinical
intervention trial (one large dose at six-month intervals) in Hebei, China79 re-
ported a marked reduction in the incidence and duration of respiratory illness
in the vitamin A group, which was statistically significant at every age except
infancy (six months to eleven months) Though the numbers were small, the

difference in the rate of hospitalizations between the two groups was marked
4/78 controls (three with pneumonia) versus 0/98vitamin A recipients In contrast,
a preliminary report from the MORVITA morbidity trial in Central JavaLo
reported an increase in cough (RR 1 07) and ALRI (cough and rapid breathing,
RR = 1 40) among vitamm A recipients, particularly among children less than

one year of age The apparent increased risk associated with high-dose supple-
mentation was largely confined to children with the best vitamin A and anthropo-
metric indices at baseline

While meta~analysesu2uiconcluded there was no convincing evidence that
large-dose vitamin A supplementation increased the risk of respiratory disease,
particularly life-threatening pneumonia, the MORVITA report is consistent with
the apparent increase in the risk of death observed in the best-nourished, youngest
Nepalese infants supplemented with large-dose vitamin A (100,000 IU) during
the second through fourth months of life (Chapter 2) 1~These unexpected, but
potentially related, observations suggest prophylacticmassive dose supplementa-
tion of very young children needs careful consideration—particularly the size of
the dose, especially in populations where a substantial proportion of children
are otherwise healthy, vitamin A-sufficient, and well nourished Nonetheless,
improving vitamin A status of deficient children reduces the risk of severe respira-
tory disease, life-threatening diarrhea, and all-cause mortality There is no evi-
dence that increasing retinol levels above 20 p~g/dlis harmful indeed, levels of
30 ~igIdl—40~g/dl are the norm inwell-nourishedWestern countries The concern,
if any, centers on the appropriate size of a single large bolus administered to a
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very young infant It should be recalled that 50,000 IU at birth can dramatically
reduce subsequent mortality 115116

It is, of course, possible the two observations are unrelated, and increased
cough in vitamin A-supplemented children simply reflects their recovered ability
to generate a cough subsequent to the reversal of keratinizing metaplasia of the
respiratory tract with return of mucous-producing epithehum When deficient
Bangladeshi mothers received a 300,000 IU supplement within three months of
delivering, it reduced subsequent infant mortality by 30%, while at the same
time increasing the incidence of clinically detectable ALRI and diarrhea (but
not dysentery) 117 authors speculate that improved vitamin A status increased
the infants’ ability to respond to infections—making them more readily appar-
ent—rather than increasing the risk of infection itself On the other hand, the
Indonesian children supplemented with 50,000 IU at birth were less likely to
seek medical attention for cough and fever (e g, suffer medically significant
respiratory disease) during the first three months of life ~

Unexplained is the discrepancy between the apparent increased susceptibility
of vitamin A-deficient children to severe respiratory disease, and the general
failure ofvitamin A supplementation to reduce respiratory-related deaths (except
in measles8991) This stands in marked contrast to the dramatic reductions ob-
served in measles and diarrheal deaths This difference may be real, accounting
for the relative lack of impact of vitamin A supplementation on all-cause mortality
during the first few months of life, when the predominant cause of infectious
death is respiratory disease Alternatively, the impact may have been obscured
by one or more limitations of study design, particularly the relatively blunt
instruments utilized for identifying respiratory-related deaths A number of mor-
tality intervention trials recorded significant reductions in death from “unspeci-
fied” or “infection-nonspecific” causes, categories that might have harbored
respiratory disease There is no proof, however, that this was the case or would
account for these seemingly incompatible phenomena Despite the value of
vitamin A as treatment for measles and its respiratory complications, there is little
evidence such treatment affects the outcome of non-measles associated ALRI 116

While beyond the scope of this text two areas of investigation bear on other
aspects of vitamin A status and respiratory function Pinnock and co-workers
observed that otherwise healthy well-nourished, seemingly vitamin A-replete
preschool-age Australian children with a history of frequent respiratory illness
supplemented with one RDA of vitamin A daily experienced a 25% reduction
in their rate of lower respiratory infection, despite the absence of any increase
in serum retinol 119 In a follow-up study’2°of different design, vitamin A supple-
mentation had no apparent impact on preschool children who had suffered from
a prior episode of RSV in infancy The significance of these observations remains
to be clarified

In a series of studies related to problems of low birth weight, Shenai and co-
workers found such infants to be particularly vitamin A-deficient at birth and
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for months thereafter 121 In a small controlled clinical trial, vitamin A supplemen-
tation at birth appeared to reduce the incidence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia
(BPD) by 50%, though not “all-cause” mortality 122 A subsequent study in North
Carolina failed to confirm these results,123 but control infants received twice the
vitamin A as did controls in Shenai’s Vanderbilt study, and few had serum levels
<20 p~gIdlFurther, all subjects received more elaborate neonatal care, including
steroids and surfactant i23 124 Given the growing number of low-birth-weight in-
fants, their complex management needs, low survival, and high risk of BPD and
blinding retinopathy, this is an important area in need of further work, particularly
in the developed world

Urinary Tract Infection

Urinary tract infections are among the most consistently reported clinical accom-
paniments of vitamin A deficiency Bloch43 repeatedly reported their presence
in deficient children, as well as their response to vitamin A Fifty years later,
Brown and co-workers~compared infections in children hospitalized for severe
malnutrition Those with active xerophthalmia were even more malnourished
and ill than those with normal eyes The most striking difference, however, was
their rate of bacteruria 78% versus 17% The prevalence of bacteruria increased
with the severity of xerophthalmia (hence vitamin A deficiency), from 40% in
children with XN to 92% in those with X3 Little else is known about this clinical
manifestation, not evenwhether it represents colonization or true tissue invasion
More than likely, it represents both vitamin A-deficient animals9 and (autopsied)
infants’9 frequently display pyelonephritis

Otilis

Like bacteruria, otitis was one of the first infections to be associated withvitamin
A deficiency in humans and reported to respond to vitamin A therapy ~ Ani-
mal studies confirm that squamous metaplasia of the middle ear occurs early in
deficiency’25 and greatly increases the nsk of otitis media 26

In a recent clinic-based investigation in Truk, children with abnormal CIC
indicative of mild, “subclinical” vitamin A deficiency were at three to four times
greater risk of middle ear infection than children with normal CIC 127

Only one of the community intervention trials (NNIPS) attempted to assess

the impact of vitamin A supplementation on the prevalence of “drippy ear “Gi-
ven the comparatively low relative risk suggested in Truk, and low incidence of
the disease in the NNIPS trial, the absence of an apparent effect is not surprising
or necessarily definitive
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Otitis media is responsible for a good deal of hearing loss and disability in
the developing world, and its relationship to vitamin A status deserves greater
attention than it has received to date

Other (HIV)

AIDS is the only other important infectious entity whose relationship to vitamin
A status has begun to receive significant attention Studies in this area are
recent and often preliminary in nature, and their biologic implications uncertain
Nevertheless, they may well be charting an important new course in understand-
ing the pathogenesis of the pandemic, and in identifying potentially valuable
approaches to treatment and control i25 VitaminA levels are reportedly depressed
in a significant proportion of asymptomatic mdividuals infected with HIV—129,
high doses of beta-carotene increase CD4 levels in HIV—1 infected adult&30,
cytokine production may be retinol-responsive~,the more advanced and severe
the disease, the lower the serum retinol level i3i subsequent mortality is higher
among AIDS patients with lower retinol levels, even after adjusting for CD4
cell counts132, and HIV—1 infected mothers who are vitamin A-deficient are
(much) more likely to pass the infection to their offspnng than are infected
mothers with higher serum retinol values (women with levels c 20 p~g/dlwere
four times more likely to infect their offspring than were mothers with levels

40 p~g/dl(32 4% versus 7 2% respectively, p c 001) i33 i34 Among HIV-infected
mothers, infant mortality was an astounding 90+% if maternal serum retinol
was below 20 p~g/dl133 While we must await supplementation trials to determine
whether these relationships can be influenced, Coutsoudis et al have already
shown that vitamin A supplementation of HIV-infected infants reduces the
eighteen-month incidence of diarrhea, prolonged diarrhea, and thrush by 50%,
and hospital admissions for diarrhea by 80% ‘~

No doubt research interest and activity in this area will continue to accelerate
in the years to come

Conclusions and Pathogenesis

whyisvitaminAsoveryimportant9”Dr McCollumsmiled “Thesimplest
way is io say this vitamin A builds fences that keep germs oui”

—McCall’s magazine, 1935

It is clear from a wide range of evidence that vitamin A status and infection,
particularly non-trivial, severe morbidity, are closely associated Difficulties in
mounting scientifically definitive, ethically acceptable investigations preclude
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quantification of the total burden of infectious morbidity suffered by vitamin A-
deficient populations As a large proportion of mortality averted by vitamin A
supplementation has been from unspecified causes? i36i37 it is likely these mirror
a corresponding reduction in unrecognized infectious morbidity as well

In contrast with other investigations, one report claimed an increase in both
diarrheal and respiratory morbidity among supplemented children ~ These re-
sults, however, were widely considered urnnterpretabl&39~42given the high loss
to follow-up and low compliance of study children (two-thirds of all children
were lost to follow-up and only one-third received the three prescribed doses),
the simultaneous introduction of other public health interventions which were
neither detailed nor evaluated, disproportionate interview rates in the “two
groups”, and general weaknesses in study design (yielding for example, an esti-
mated twenty-four or more diarrheal episodes annually per child, five times the
rate reported from other developing countries)

There are a variety of mechanisms by which vitamm A status might influence
the risk of life-threatening infections Their relative roles and importance are
not well delineated, indeed, it is likely they vary with the particular pathogen
and the state of the host 143 What is known of these complex relationships is
detailed in Chapter 9

Vitamin A deficiency must either lower the body’s ability to prevent a patho-
gen from invading its tissues (establishing “clinical” or “subclinical” mfection)
in the first place, or its ability to cope with such invasion once it occurs Both
factors may be important alterations in the epithehal lining of vital organs
involved insenous mfections (e g , the respiratory and genitounnary tracts) occur
early in vitamin A deficiency, suggesting a potentially important role for their
“barrier function “ The speed with which seriously ill measles patients respond
to vitamin A indicates the ability for coping with established and sometimes
disseminated infections after they have occurred The critical function vitamin
A plays in regulating cellular differentiation provides a unique, “core” mecha-
nism that would explain, at least in part, its influence on epithelial barriers,
immune competence, and cellular/tissue/organismic functioning, healing, resis-
tance and recovery 144 145

The rapid and dramatic clinical response to vitamin A supplementation ob-
served in severe measles minors the rapid and global biochemical response
recognized at the molecular level Vitamin A influences the expression of over
300 genes (a number rising rapidly), vitamin A supplementation of deficient
animals alters gene products within one to four hours i45i48

Epithelial Metaplasia

The high rates of mfection, particularly pulmonary infection, observed m vitamin
A-depleted animals6 i49,i50 led to a concerted search for its origms Mon8 i5i i52

was the first to systematically study histopathologic changes in the vitamin A-
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deficient rat, describing keratimzing metaplasia of normally mucous-secreting
ciliated epithehum of the tracheo-bronchial tree, with complete loss of goblet
(mucous producing) cells followed by an “inflammatory process” that often
terminated in bronchopneumonia, the cause of most deaths

Wolbach and Howe9 extended these observations by systematically observing
the sequence of histopathologic changes in the vitamin A-depleted rat They
concluded the specific pathology was “wide-spread keratmization “Gross pathol-
ogy revealed atrophy of a number of organs (e g ,the submaxillary and Harderian
glands, testes, and parotid) Desquamated keratinized cells partially filled the
bladder, and ureteral blockage caused dilatation of the ureter and renal pelvis
Keratinization was specifically noted in the respiratory tract (nares, sinuses,
larynx, trachea, and bronchi), the alimentary tract (submaxillary, parotid and
accessory salivary glands), the genitounnary tract (bladder, ureter, renal pelvis,
uterus and oviducts, epididymis, prostate), and the eyes (conjunctiva, meibomian
ducts, cornea, and the lacnmal, Harderian, and extra-orbital lacrimal glands)
In some areas, particularly glandular ducts, atrophy and hypoplasia may have
preceded the appearance of keratimzing epithelium Infection, which was com-
mon, was clearly secondary to and followed the metaplastic changes

Wolbach and Howe were able to follow the temporal sequence most readily
in the respiratory tract it began as multiple foci that subsequently spread to
adjacent columnar epithelium, infection, when it occurred, followed these
changes As a rule, keratinization affected the respiratory tract before involvmg
the genitourinary tract Bronchiectasis appeared to be secondary to occlusion
of bronchi by desquamated keratinized cells The spleen became increasingly
depleted of lymphoid and “erythrocyte-forming cells.” Extreme atrophy of the
thymus was universal, indeed, it “practically disappears” (an important observa-
flon that will bear on the subsequent recognition of compromised immunestatus)

Wolbach and Howe9 noted that histopathologic abnormalities of the eye
followed those of the respiratory tract Tilden et al i53 made the same observation
in the monkey nine of eleven animals had widespread keratinization of other
organs without ever involving the eye

Although early investigators failed to recognize vitamin A-dependent meta-
plastic changes of the gut (indeed, Wolbach and Howe specifically noted their
absence), more recent observations in the mouse reveal a substantial reduction
in the number of goblet cells per duodenal villus when compared with control
and pair-fed animals,i54 and a reduction in gastric mucosal and luminal mucous 155

Decreased cellular division precedes histologic abnormalities in mildly defi-
cient animals iSO

The findings of Wolbach and Howe were confirmed in animal models in which
the possibility of concomitant vitamin D deficiency was rigorously excluded 10

Green and Mellanbyi produced vitamin A-deficient animals supplemented
with vitamin D Their animals were “uniformly attacked and ultimately killed
by infective and pyogemc complications “They concluded that supplementation
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with vitamin D actually hastened the onset of infection, conjecturing that growth
stimulation (among animals initially depnved of both A and D) “made a greater
call on the vitamin A stores of the body” This is exactly the same reasoning
advanced to explain the sudden appearance of xerophthalmia among starved
children fed high-protein supplements (unfortified by vitamin A),42 and the sea-
sonal variation of xerophthalmia, which often peaks during the spring growth
spurt ‘~

Green and Mellanbyi also found that xerophthalmia was a relatively late
phenomenon even advanced infections were common m its absence Infections
of the urmary tract were particularly prominent 44% of animals had pyelonephri-
tis or cystitis They suggested that a “favorable medium,” provided by obstruction
and a keratinized surface, accounted for at least some of the reduced resistance to
infection Certainly the overgrowth of the xerosis bacillus on xerot,c conj unctiva
supports the concept that a keratinized surface provides a conducive substrate
for bacterial replication 158

It has also been shown that replenishing vitamin A-deficient rats causes
relatively prompt reversal of the metaplastic process and healing with little
organ destruction iSO

By 1937, the catalogue of animal species inwhich vitamin A deficiency induced
typical keratinization of the epithelium included rats, mice, guinea pigs, monkeys,
swine, dogs, rabbits, cattle, domestic fowl, and humans Wolbach coined the
process “keratinizing metaplasia “~°

More recent studies have directly demonstrated the Importance of vitamin
A to the keratini.zing process Vitamin A-deficient rats display alterations in
epithehal cytokeratm expression of the genitourinary tract, con] unctiva, and
salivary glands before histologic evidence of metaplasia becomes apparent
Huang and colleagues’62 have traced the impact of vitamin A-free cell cultivation
of hamster trachea to increased keratin synthesis and the appearance of novel
keratm species not normally present in mucociliary tracheal epithelium—an area
of research of enormous current interest ~ 164 Earlier, FelF65 had demonstrated
the ability of vitamin A-enriched cell culture medium to transform normally
keratinized epithehum into columnar, non-keratinized epithelium Compared
with pair-fed controls, marginally depleted guinea pigs suffer significant reduc-
tions in goblet cell density and secretory granules before any change in the

number of ciliated epithelium of the tracheobronchial epithelium 166

The first detailed pathologic description of human vitamin A deficiency was
provided by Leber,167 30 years before the existence of “fat-soluble A” was recog-
nized or any pathology accounts of controlled animal depletion studies had been
reported He described marked keratinizing metaplasia of the renal pelvis, which
he considered the same process that affected the cornea and conjunctiva

Forty years later, Wilson described autopsy findings in a five-month-old in-
fant~who presented with corneal xerophthalmia, irregular fever (as high as
104°F),and semistuporous condition Eighteen days later the corneas perforated
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and the child died The histopathologic changes mirrored those described in
deficient animals The necropsy material was subsequently reexamined by Wol-
bach,9 who considered keratinization of the lungs, uterus, and submaxillary
glands, and severe atrophy of the thymus, identical to that of the rat The only
thing Wilson and DuBois had overlooked was keratinization of the epithehum
lining the renal pelvis The lungs were striking for the metaplasia of the bron-
cheolar epithehum, the presence of bronchiectatic abscesses, and purulent infil-
tration of alveoli Wilson’s description was followed by additional, isolated
reports 69

Ten years later, Blackfan and Wolbach described an extensive series of cases
from the same institution iO These were particularly noteworthy for the absence
of clinical xerophthalmia m seven of the eleven children (almost all were infants),
the diagnosis of vitamin A deficiency having been based on keratinization of
one or more epithehal-lined organs Keratmizing metaplasia of the trachea and
bronchi was the earliest and most consistent finding Blackfan and Wolbach
ascribed the frequently lethal pneumonia to “loss of protective powers of the
epithehum due to diminished or absent mucous secretion and loss of ciliary
motion” The organ next most frequently involved was the renal pelvis In fact,
(keratinized) epithelial cells were found in the urine of at least four of the eleven
cases Wolbach subsequently concluded that “In the human being, as in the rat,
involvement of the eye occurs later “~°

Sweet and K~ang2ireviewed autopsy material available from cases of xeroph-
thalmia and keratomalacia in Beijing In contrast to “experimental animals on
well controlled diets, these patients were almost always suffering from multiple
deficiencies “ Yet the conditions were similar to those descnbed previously,
including Blackfan’s seven cases that had not yet developed clinically detectable
xerophthalmia In Sweet’s series of more advanced deficiency, eight of seventeen
had evident metaplasia of the trachea (in more severe cases, extending to the
smaller branches of the bronchi), five had definite keratinization of the esophageal
mucosa (in some it was “so marked that the mucosa closely resembled hyperkera-
totic epidermis”) Only three cases displayed metaplasia of the urinary tract In
numerous instances systemic infections clearly complicated or followed the on-
set of ocular lesions The most common was respiratory disease, which Sweet
believed was probably related to lowered resistance secondary to metaplastic
changes

In summary, histopathologic alterations accompanying vitamin A deficiency
in animals and humans indicate that keratinizing metaplasia affects a multiplicity
of vital organs, most dramatically the respiratory and genitounnary tracts This
may well affect the ability of organ surface linings to protect the tissue from

bacterial (and viral) invasion Chandrai7i demonstrated that the number of bacte-
ria adhering to nasopharyngeal cells obtained by saline lavage from Indian chil-
drenwas inversely related to theirserum retinol levels The conjunctival surface of
xerophthalmic children shows largenumbers of bacteria, Bitot’s spots sometimes
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being a pure “culture” of the xerosis bacillus (Chapter 4) ~ In addition to at-
tracting or serving as a supportive medium for bacteria and/or increasing the
ability of pathogens to invade tissue layers, keratmizing metaplasia might (as
suggested in both animals and humans) initiate locally destructive changes in
the lung and elsewhere that then become secondarily infected Rotavirus infection
of vitamin A-deficient mice causes almost complete destruction of the tips of
intestinal villi, changes not seen in non-deficient animals i54

While keratinizing metaplasia must, perforce, act locally, widespread distribu-
tion of these keratinizing changes provides one potential explanation for multior-
gan involvement, in addition, senous infection in any organ can lead, systemically,
to more generalized complications In an early experiment, Lasse&7i found that
vitamin A-deficient rats were more susceptible to systemic infection and death
from paratyphoid bacillus, whether it was given orally or subcutaneously Mel-
lanby, on the other hand,49 concluded from his own data that vitamin A played
a greater role in “mucous membrane resistance” than in “general resistance”
to infection (e g, the ability to deal with established septicemia) Eusterma&72
also favored the importance of the integnty of the epithelial linings, but acknowl-
edged that too little was known about the role of vitamin A in systemic resistance

Immune Competence
It is unlikely that keratinizing metaplasia explains all the infectious phenomena
associated with vitamin A deficiency The severe course of measles in vitamin
A deficiency and its rapid response (therapeutic and protective) to vitamin A
supplementation suggest more profound and rapidly reversible mechanisms that
control resistance and copewith established, systemic infections The relationship
between vitamin A status and immune competence is detailed in Chapter 9.

Clinically, persistent measles in malnourished childrenihi and prolonged or
disseminated herpes recrudescence,i?4 blamed on especially severe immune de-
pression accompanying some cases of measles,i75i76 might well have its genesis
(at least in part) in vitamin A deficiency Treating measles with vitamin A may
reduce the incidence (or speed healing) of herpes~and yield a more vigorous
measles immune response ~

In a classic expenment,tm Bang demonstrated that vitamin A-deficient chicks
bccome susceptible to influenza A infection, a virus to which they are normally
resistant, and shed 100 times more Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) than do
normally fed controls In a follow-up studytm it was shown that NDV greatly
exaggerates lymphocyte depletion of the thymus and bursa caused by vitamin
A deficiency, offenng fui-thcr evidence of the devastating interaction between
vitamin A deficiency and infection Vitamin A deficiency not only increases the
severity of diseasecaused by Newcastle Disease Virus,but NDV further depresses
already marginal plasma levels of vitamin A through increased retinol utilization

and by inhibition of retinol release from the liver i79 80 Thus, in this single animal
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model we find vitamm A deficiency affecting the population of lymphoid struc-
tures and resistance to established infection (as seen in more severe disease and
persistent viral shedding), while NDV infection further reduces vitamin A status
and impairs already compromised immune competence

An enormous body of literature explores the relationship between vitamin
A status and immunocompetence in animals Human data is far more limited
and somewhat contradictory, reflecting problems in studying human subjects and
the rarity with which modern techniques have been applied to deficient, remote,
Third World populations With all its limitations, recent work suggests signifi-
cantly impaired immune response in marginally vitamin A-deficient children and
marked improvement following vitamin A supplementation 92 i~107 iii

It is worth recalling that early anatomic studies invitamin A-deficient animals
and humansil i60 noted profound atrophy of both the thymus and spleen In
previously deficient rats, the spleen begins to regenerate withm six to eight days
of vitamin A supplementation 160

The complex and emergmg relationship between vitamin A status and im-
mune competence is addressed by Ross in Chapter 9

Other

No doubt there are other, as yet unidentified, mechanisms that modulate the
severity of infectious episodes (as well as other clinical manifestations of vitamin
A status) Filteau et al i82 report that children who benefitted most from vitamin
A supplementation in the Ghana morbidity trial, primarily by experiencmg less
vomiting, severe diarrhea, or dehydration, had a tendency for mcreased levels
of serum acute phase proteins (alphai-acid glycoprotein, C-reactive protein and
amyloid A) compared with matched placebo recipients They suggest synthesis
of these or other APP may be an important mechanism in confernng the beneficial
effects of improved vitamin A status
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Xerophthalmia and Keratomalacia

Never whilst memory lasts, can one obliterate the menial pictures of those
pitiful little bundles of marasmic, apathetic humanity Their faint, feeble,
fretful wails ring still in one’s ears today—summoning up visions of wasted,
stick-like limbs, of distended abdomens, of dry, inelastic, scurfy scaly skins,

of hair scaniy brittle and dry and of sightless desiccated eyes

—R H Elliot, 1920’

A carotenoid-free world would be drab to behold and a retinoid-free world
would be swathed for us in eternal darkness

—J A Olson, 1993’

Xerophthalmia (xeros, dry, ophthalinta, inflamed eye) is a constellation of ocular
manifestations longassociated wIth vitamin A deficiency, representing the “classi-
cal” presentation and (with rare exceptions) pathognomonie signs and symptoms
of this particular form of malnutrition In some ways, xerophthalmia has been
too closely assoclated with vitamin A deficlency

• while xerophthalmia is the leading cause of acquired pediatric blindness
in the world, responsible for 5 million—lO million cases of milder ocular
disease (XN—X2) every year, it is sufficiently infrequent on a population-
wide basis that health officials have often overlooked its existence and
therefore have been misled into assuming that vitamin A deficiency was
absent or not a significant health problem

• the more severe forms of xerophthalmia (X2—X3) are so often associated
with severe malnutrition and life-threatening systemic disease that it is

Revised and condensed from A Sommer, Nutritional Blindness, 1982’
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these associated conditions that have been held solely responsible for the
problem, masking the underlying effects of vitamin A deficiency

• the high mortality associated with severe, blinding disease (and its accom-

panying illnesses) means that the number of surviving, blinded children
(XS) identified in population-based surveys is extremely small, minimizing
the apparent size of the problem

• the clinical appearance is so dramatic that it has diverted attention from
the more common and prevalent systemic consequences of vitamin A

deficiency, as a result, xerophthalmia, rather than its underlying cause and
associated systemic consequences, has received the lion’s share of clinical

attention and research

“Xerophthalmia” consists of the ocular abnormalities long associated with
vitamin A deficiency (Table 4—1 and color plates) As a general rule, relatively
slow, chronic depletion of vitamin A reserves and decline in vitamin A status
result in the predictable sequence of ocular changes suggested by their classifica-
tion (Table 4—i) nightbhndness (XN), followed by conjunctival xerosis/Bitot’s
spots (Xl), corneal xerosis (X2), and corneal ulceration/keratomalacia (X3) But
whereas XN through X2 are generally mamfestations of long-standing vitamm
A deficiency, corneal ulceration/keratomalacia is a rapidly progressive disorder
sometimes initiated by sudden, severe deterioration of vitamin A status (as with
measles) in children with borderline vitamin A status to begin with Hence, some
children with X3 will have had a history of XN and signs of Xi/X2, others,
particularly those with measles, may not Of course, if vitamin A deficiency of

sufficient severity persists, milder ocular manifestations of chronic deficiency
(Xl, X2) will eventually appear

The milder forms of xerophthalmia, nightblindness (XN) through corneal
xerosis (X2), are entirely reversible Corneal ulceration and dissolution (X3)
always leave residual sequelae (XS) ranging from faint superficial scarring to
distorted, blind, phthisical globes The seventy of persistent damage will depend
upon the degree and extent of corneal melting at presentation and the speed with
which high-dose vitamin A and other supportive treatments are administered

Table 4—1 Clinical Classification of Xerophthalmia (WHO, 1981 Revision)
Nightbirndness (XN)

Conjunctival xerosis (X1A)

B~tots spots (X1B)

Cornea! xerosts (X2)

Corneal ulceration/keratomalacia < 1/3 cornea! surface (X3A)

Corneal ulcerationlkeratomalacia 1/3 cornea! surface (X3B)

Cornea! scar (XS)

Xerophthalmia fundus (XF)
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Fora more extensive discussion of clinical, historical, histologic and epidemio-
logic data relevant to xerophthalmia, consult Nutritional Blindness

Retina and Nighthlindness (XN, XF)

Nightblindness (XN) and fundus specks (XF) were the first and last of the signs
and symptoms of xerophthalmia to be described They both arise from faulty
retinal metabolism associated with vitamm A deficiency Nightblindness is the
earliest and most ubiquitous clinical sign and symptom of vitamin A deficiency,
XF is largely a clinical oddity

While there are a number of causes of mghtblindness (nyctalopia), they
generally fall into two major categories hereditary abnormalities (that may not
show up until later life) and acquired disease Among children of the developing
world, acquired nightblindness is almost always a manifestation of vitamin A
deficiency

Under normal conditions, retinal photoreceptors (rods and cones) produce
photosensitive pigments that respond to light, tnggering neural impulses that
eventually make their way to the brain Rhodopsin, the photosensitive “visual
purple” synthesized by the rods and responsible for vision under low levels of
illumination (scotopic vision), contains vitamin A46 Synthesis of rhodopsm, and
therefore the ability to see under low levels of illumination, will depend upon
the availability of vitamin A Under scotopic illumination, high levels of rhodop-
sin are generated in the rods and the sensitivity of the eye to light is greatly
increased Full “dark adaptation” normally takes twenty to thirty minutes The
cones, which dark adapt in five to seven minutes, are responsible for color and
fine, reading vision, but never become sufficiently sensitive to low levels of
illumination to provide scotopic vision It is scotopic vision that normally permits
a child or adult to find his way about the house or village at dusk or dawn, or
by the light of a weak flame

The ancient Egyptians and Greeks recognized nyctalopia and treated it with

calf’s or goat’s liver (high in vitamin A content) By the nineteenth century,
nightblindness was known to occur pnmarily among the poorer strata of society,
particularly during periods of dietary deprivation28-iQ was exacerbated by photic
stress (which bleached so much rhodopsin that synthesis could not keep up with
demand, causing borderline deficiency to become manifest as nightblindness)~12,

and could be effectively treated with liver or liver oils SUN In fact, most other
manifestations of xerophthalmia were first recognized by their association with
nightblindness 8121315 Nightblindness (without evidence of xerophthalmia) was
reported to have disabled Confederate soldiers between dawn and dusk,iS and
to have affected whole regiments during the Crimean War U

Hence, when vitamin A deficiency becomes a limiting factor, rhodopsin levels
decline, rod thresholds rise, and nightblindness ensues i8 Treatment may quickly
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restore adequate levels of rhodopsin, but animal work suggests full return of
retinal sensitivity awaits regeneration of rod outer segments damaged from pro-
longed deficiency

Despite the tremendous avidity of retinal pigment epithelium for vitamin
A,20-23 impaired dark adaptation is the earliest clinical manifestation of xeroph-
thalmia In vitamin A-deprived ratsii24 and human volunteers,~ elevated rod
thresholds and nightbhndness precede other ocular manifestations of deficiency
Impaired dark adaptation identifies previously unrecognized deficiency in older
adults and childrensuffering from a variety of malabsorptive states ~ Clinically
(and functionally) significant noghtblindness charactenstically occurs in the sec-
ond, but principally the third, trimesters of pregnancy3~inmarginally deficient
populations, usually in the absence of other signs of xerophthalmia

Deficiency initially results in slowing of rod adaptation followed by reduc-
tion in threshold sensitivity and, lastly, abnormal cone adaptation ~ As expected,
these parameters respond to vitamin A in reverse order Standard electroretmo-
graphic abnormalities probably appear later, beginning with disappearance of
the a-wave

As befitting the earliest manifestation of deficiency, nightblindness is com-
monly the most prevalent form of xerophthalmia3~43and the ocular abnormality
associated with the least depression in serum vitamin A levels (Table 1—3) ~‘

These associations have sometimes been obscured by comphcatmg diagnostic
issues The two most important are the sensitivity and specificity of a history of
nightbhndness as provided by the child’s parent or guardian (Chapter 11), and
the specificity of X1A and X1B as evidence of active vitamin A deficiency In
Indonesia, careful assessment revealed that more than three-fourths of children
with vitamin A-responsive conjunctival xerosis (X1B) were nightbhnd ~

Although vitamin A levels of 20 ~gfdl have traditionally been considered
mdicative of normal vitamin A status,45 almost 20% of children with nighiblind-
ness (and 10% with nightbhndness plus Bitot’s spots) have higher levels ~ Care-
fully controlled depletion studies reveal impaired dark adaptation at vitamin A
levels between 20 p~gidlto 30 ~g/dl ~ 27

Nightblindness of nutritional origin responds rapidly (often within hours) to
the admmistration of vitamin A i2426274&50 More sensitive indices of dark adapta-
tion may take days or weeks to fully recover

It is often unnecessary tomeasure dark adaptation (a cumbersome procedure,
particularly in young children under field conditions) to determine whether or
not a child is nightblind Many cultures have locally appropriate, specific terms
that show high sensitivity and specificity for the condition 39,40,~243,52-56 Presumably
these are populations in which vitamin A deficiency has been endemic for many
years Some communities may not have such terms 57,58 The critical issue is in
identifying this specific, often extremely local term and an individual who can
reliably report the status of the child (e g, a parent or older sibling) Nightblmd-
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ness generally goes unrecognized until the child begins to ambulate (one to two
years of age) ~ The condition is exacerbated by photic stress, as when the child
has flown a kite on a sunny day or watched too much television I

A new, simplified technique is showing promise for objectively assessing
dark adaptation in young children using the consensual pupillary response to a
graduated light stimulus (Chapter 11)

Fine, white dots or mottling of the retina has been noted in children with
xerophthalmia since the turn of the century 1260-64 In 1928, Uyemura~reported
their disappearance following vitamm A supplementation

On ophthalmoscopy, the retinal lesions appear to be small, discrete yellowish-
white dots deep to the vessels and distributed about the equatorial region and
periphery of both eyes (Plates 1—2) ,64~ Although they occasionally approach
the disc,4767 the lesions remain outside the temporal vascular arcade Closer
examination under magnification afforded by the slit lamp and contact lens, and
by fluorescein angiography, suggest mottled depigmentation at the level of the

pigment ep~thehum~
The number of lesions increases with the chronicity of deficiency In a case

of self-imposed dietary deprivation, the lesions became more numerous over
time ~ In Indonesia, fundus changes were more prevalent in older xerophthalmic
children and in children with more severe vitamin A deficiency [70

In most instances, the retinal lesions fade within one to three months of
vitamin A therapy 47 64 65 67,66,70 They can also recur with considerable speed,47 pre-
sumably representing either a predisposition to the retinopathy of vitamin A
deficiency or, more likely, persistent pigmentary alterations that enhance visibility
of new lesions or related retinal changes’

XF may represent disrupted outer segments of rods (and possibly cones) with
accompanying alterations in the retinal pigment epithehum (RPE) “ Impairment
of dark adaptation in vitamin A-deprived animals is accompanied by decreased
production of photoreceptor outer segments71 and declining levels of the opsins
of which they are composed~72,degeneration of both rods and cones, beginning
with the distal portions of their outer segmentis~76,and alterations and loss of
pigmentepithelium ~75The latter appears related to the inanition and generalized
interference with cellular metabolism that accompanies severe vitamin A defi-
ciency, rather than specific interference in synthesis of visual pigment ~ Although
there is a paucity of correlative histopathology,~one monkey that developed typi-
cal retinal lesions had degenerated rods, cones, and RPE7~Retinal whitemng (corn-
motio) in owl monkeys suffenng traumatic retmopathy, which can have a similar
chmcal and angiographic appearance, is related to disruption of outer segments

of rods and cones, and their phagocytosis by cells originating m the RPE ~
Degeneration of a large proportion of rods and cones should cause correlative

alterations in the visual field Although some reports claim patients have normal
fields, vitamin A-responsive constriction of the visual fields has been noted m a
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number of deficient subjects,3738798°including two carefully studied cases with
fundus lesions 4769 In one of these,47 the defect was absolute and congruent with
the area of retinal involvement Clinical recovery appears to proceed in three
stages47 nightblindness disappears within four days, presumably as vitamin A
becomes available for regeneration of rhodopsin in outer segments outside the
area of structural damage, visual fields return to normal one week later, perhaps
as still-viable rods and cones in the affected area manufacture sufficient opsin
(and terminal outersegments) to become functional, and retinal lesions fade
within one to three months as the histologic alterations are reversed Functional
and histologic deterioration and restoration follow a similar time course in vita-
min A-deficient rats’8~74and cats ~

Conjunctiva (X1A, Xl B)

The epithelial surface of the conjunctiva and cornea participate in the same
process of keratinrzing metaplasia induced by vitamin A deficiency in other
organs ~ When sufficiently advanced and severe, they become clinically visible
as con] unctival and corneal xerosis (xeros, dry)

Conjunctival xerosis (X1A) almost always precedes corneal xerosis (X2), an
advanced (though still reversible) lesion representing more severe, prolonged
vitamin A deficiency.

Histologic abnormalities are widespread pnor to their clinical recognition
Biopsy specimens of clinically normal conjunctiva from the inferonasal quadrant
of children with temporal xerosis or Bitot’s spots reveal early metaplastic

changes ~ Keratinized cells and occasionally a prominent granular cell layer may
be present ifl

More subtle involvement can be demonstrated in milder deficiency by con-
junctival impression cytology (CIC) (Chapter 11) Epithehal surface layers re-
moved by adhesion to a millipore filter and examined by light microscopy range
from normal sheets of small, uniform, nonkeratinized epithelial cells with abun-
dant mucous-containing goblet cells to abnormally irregular and fragmented
sheets of large, often keratinized epithelial cells devoid of goblet cells (Plates
3—4) ~ In young children, there is ordinarily a direct correlation between the
prevalence of abnormal CIC specimens and the severity of vitamin A deficiency
(Tables 11—5, 11—6) ~ Almost half the children with “normal” eyes (void of
clinical xerophthalmia) and serum retinol levels below 20 p~g/dlhad abnormal
CIC, compared with 6% of children whose eyes looked the same but whose
serum vitamin A was above 25 ~g/dl Not all individuals with abnormal CIC will

have depressed serum retinol (Chapter 11) 38

When vitamin A deficiency is sufficiently severe and chronic, keratinization
becomesapparent as a dry, corrugated, irregular surface The tear film or lacrimal
lake may cover the surface and mask the irregularity Only after the tears have
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been allowed to drain will the abnormal area appear “like sandbanks at receding
tide” (Plate 5) ~

The abnormal surface is almost always associated with some degree of overly-
ing, white, foamy, or “cheesy” material This material, generally consisting of
desquamated keratin and a heavy growth of bactena (commonly the xerosis
bacillus, a gram positive diphtheroid),sias9 is easily wiped away, revealing the
xerotic base below The overlying material reaccumulates within hours

For the most part, Bitot’s spots (X1B) are the sine qua non of conjunctival
xerosis “Pure” xerosis, in the absence of a fine or gross foamy/cheesy surface
(X1A), is probably rare and overdiagnosed, as such, it is an unreliable sign of
xerophthalmia and not acceptable evidence of vitamin A deficiency (Chapter
11)~~~

Bitot’s spots first appear temporal to the limbus, in a characteristic oval or
triangular shape This is not, however, invariable (Plates 6—11) With more serve

deficiency the nasal, inferior, and lastly the superior quadrants become in-
volved 19192 By then,vitamin A deficiency is usually severe, corneal xerosis (X2)
apparent, and the conjunctiva has a thickened, corrugated, skin-like appearance
(Plates 20, 28) (Table 4—2)

The histopathologic appearance of conjunctival xerosis/Bitot’s spots is well
descnbed47na5~o5a thickened, superficial layer of flattened cells commonly con-
taining a keratmized surface, a prominent granular cell layer, acanthotic thick-
ening accompanied by an irregular maturational sequence with mild to moderate

disorganization of the basal layer and enlarged cells and nuclei with prominent
nucleoli, complete absence of goblet cells (from areas in which they are usually

dense~,and in some instances, mild, chronic inflammatory infiltration of the
substantia propna (Figs 4—1, 4—2) As noted, the surface is frequently covered
by a frayed mass of keratin intermixed with gram-positive bacilli, other bacteria
and even fungi In cheesy lesions, the surface debns sometimes reaches mam-
moth proportions ~

Bitot’s spots are so closely associated with vitamin A deficiency and xeroph-
thalmia, and so misunderstood, that it is useful to review their character and
significance The lesions were recognized in the early 1800s among patients with
liver disease (presumably deficient from interference with intake, absorption and

Table 4—2 Geographic Extent of Conjunctival Involvement

Patient’s clinical
Classification Nwnber of Eyes

Quadrants
(

with Conjunctival Xeros,s
Percent of Eyes)

0 Temporal Temporal + Nasal 180°

Xl’ 100 5 37 51 7

XT 106 4 9 40 47

X2/X3

‘Difference in disirtbution between Xi and X2 (or X2/X3), p < Oi

From A Sommer ei ai ~

167 8 12 35 45
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Fig 4—1. Top left By light microscopy, pretreatment temporal conjunctival biopsy (right
eye) reveals a prominently keratinized surface (Dane s, X 528) Top right Phase-contrast
microscopy of same area resolves surface keratinization kerathohyahne granules, acan-
thosis and dyskeratosis (paraphenylenediamine, x 480) Bottom left Biopsy of temporal
conjunctiva (left eye) seven days following systemic vitamin A appears normal by light
microscopy (hematoxyhn-eosin, x 528) Middle right Phase contrast photomicrograph
of same area shows decrease in epithelial thickness (cf top right, paraphenylenediamine,
x 480) Bottom nght TEM (transmission electron microscopy) of same area illustrates
partial return of surface membrane infoldings and microvillae (x 10,700) (From A
Sommer et al ~)

utilization of the vitamin) ~ These cases must have represented relatively late,

chronic, severe deficiency 38 In 1860, Hubbenet described progressive epithelial
dryness and scaling of the COfl] unctiva (and cornea) in undernourished nightblrnd
soldiers, which responded to intake of beef liver In 1863, Bitot described the
same association between silvery-white, foamy conjunctival lesions in nightblind,
but otherwise healthy, children iS With rare disagreement,~the association be-



Fig. 4—2. A 13-year-old female with nonresponsive foamy Bitot’s spots Top left Light
microscopy of temporal conjunctival biopsy (right eye) exhibits abrupt transition (arrow-
head) between the abnormal, heavily keratinized surface (right) and more normal adjacent
conjunctiva (left) (Dane’s, x 495) Top right Another section from the same specimen
similarly demonstrates by light microscopy the abrupt transition between normal epithe-
hum (left) and abnormal epithelium (right) with keratin, granular cell layer, and irregular
maturational sequence (PAS, x 495) Bottom inset Phase contrast photomicrograph of
inferonasal conjunctiva illustrates chronic inflammatory infiltrate of the stroma, predomi-
nantly composed of plasma cells (circled) (paraphenylenediamine. x 450) Bottom TEM
ofarea circled in inset reveals clustered plasma cells having typical nuclear and cytoplasmic
features (x 5700) (From A Sommer Ct a! ~)
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tween XN and X1B has been repeatedly confirmed iOi5~9~9497iiO-ii2It is not, how-
ever, invariable

Graefe~sulfailure to recognize the connection between Bitot’s “hemeralopic
spot” and the corneal destruction he witnessed in the same children was credited
as long ago as 1883~with fostering an artificial division between these two ab-
normahties, despite subsequent reports suggesting they arose from the same
underlying condition’°93~”’°114and that both couldi3 respond to cod liver oil

What has confused investigators and clinicians alike is the observation that
Bitot’s spots do not always reflect active vitamin A deficiency or necessarily
respond to vitamin A treatment 48~698—lO1 115-126 This apparent discrepancy is read-
ily explained by studying the clinical and histopathologic response in children
treated with vitamin A ~291 Results separate subjects into two relatively distinct
groups those in whom the Bitot’s spots are a manifestation of active, systemic
vitamin A deficiency, and those in whom they are not In the “active” group,
the Bitot’s spots contract or disappear entirely within two weeks, in the latter
group, they persist largely unchanged The histologic characteristics of responsive
and nonresponsive lesions are virtually identical, what distinguishes one from
the other is the appearance of the surrounding conjunctiva81 Nonresponsive
lesions are sharply demarcated (Fig 4—2) In contrast, the histologic abnormalities

of the responsive lesions merge with widespread but milder metaplasia of the
rest of the conjunctiva, meluding the distantly located inferior nasal quadrant
Animal models confirm the presence of generalized metaplasia of the conjunctiva
invitamin A deficiency, manifested as widespread disappearance of goblet cells i27

It would appear that responsive lesions are accompanied by active vitamin A
deficiency, while nonresponsive lesions are not

Characteristics of children with responsive and nonresponsive lesions sup-
ports this thesis Children with nonresponsive lesions are older (almost 80%
were 6 years, versus 11% of responsive children), have higher serum retinol
levels (29 5 ±4 7 p~gJdlversus 13 5 ±1 47 jig/dl), their temporal Bitot’s spots
(present in all subjects) are less likely to be accompanied by nasal spots (6%
versus 66%), and concomitant nightblindness and punctate keratopathy (the

earliest corneal manifestation of vitamin A deficiency)’28 are far less prevalent
(punctate keratopathy, 13% versus 96%, nightblindness 0%—33% versus 78%—
91%) Recent studies confirm higher serum retinol values and lower rates of
abnormal relative dose-response (RDR) (0% versus 32%) among nonrespon-
sive cases 26

The origin of the nonresponsive spots is uncertain and may involve a variety
of factors Given the location and age of the populalion, it is conceivable they
represent persistent sequelae of previous vitamin A deficiency, perhaps exacer-
bated by chronicity and by local factors Nonresponsive lesions were much more
common in older than younger children and more likely to have been present
longer Most of the nonresponsive patients examined by Sie-Boen-Lian~and
Metivieri24 claimed their lesions had first appeared m early childhood, suggesting
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that their Bitot’s spots (and/or their vitamin A deficiency) were more longstand-
ing Sinha made the interesting observation that treatment with high-dose vitamin
A every four months prevented the development of Bitot’s spots in preschool
Indian children previously free of xerophthalmia, but had no impact on the
seasonal reappearance of Bitot’s spots among children in whom they had been
previously present 56129

Although vitamin A induces keratinizing metaplasia throughout the bulbar
conjunctiva, clinically visible involvement is ordinarily most frequent, most pro-
nounced, and slowest to resolve temporally, and temporal lesions are usually
the only ones to become nonresponsive Vulnerability of the temporal perilimbal
area may be related to the underlying conjunctival histology it is the area most
devoid of mucous secreting goblet cells ‘°~Lying along the interpalpebral zone,
it is also the area of bulbar conjunctiva most exposed to the outside environment
and least wiped clean of bacteria and debris (which may be concentrated, by lid
action, in this vicinity) Appelmans13°reported a Bitot’s spot located on the
supenor bulbar conjunctiva, in an area exposed by a coloboma of the upper lid
McLare&3’ reported a Bitot’s spot in the infenor bulbar conjunctiva exposed
by ectropion of the lower lid, Metivier’24 reported two instances of unilateral
(nonresponsive) lesions, one in an eye proptosed by an orbital osteoma We
observed the disappearance of severe, plaquehke xerosis on the protuberant
surface of a staphyloma (a consequence of keratomalacia) in a xerophthalmic
child following systemic vitamin A Total excision of nonresponsive spots pre-
vents their return, unless, of course, vitamin A deficiency recurs

Since a child’s vitamin A status may improve despite persistence of the Bitot’s
spots, the population prevalence of X1B is a poor basis by which to assess the
impact of an intervention program p2133 Furthermore given the greater frequency
of nonresponsive lesions among older children, only X1B in children younger
than six years is considered a suitably reliable mdcx of vitamin A deficiency to
serve as an acceptable prevalence criterion for establishing the vitamin A status
of a community (Chapter 11)

The fact that human volunteers enrolled in depletion studies generally fail
to develop Bitot’s spots2527i3~merely confirms other evidence that these subjects
never became particularly deficient The previously healthy, well-nourished case
reported by Bors and Fells was allegedly on a diet devoid of vitamin A for five
years before developing significant ocular pathology 69 Finally, the absence of
typical Bitot’s spots in some cases of classical corneal melting6989121 135-139 speaks
to the complexity of vitamin A-related corneal necrosis and the corresponding
conjunctival response As noted elsewhere, a precipitous “collapse” in vitamin
A metabolism will result in corneal melting before metaplastic changes become
clinically evident In addition, conjunctival inflammation that often accompanies
corneal ulceration (particularly when secondarily infected) can reverse or other-
wise mask underlying xerosis 92 Studies on conjunctival transdifferentiation in
rabbits support the potential influence that vascular flow can have on epithelial
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differentiation, perhaps through alterations in the local availability of vitamin
A 140141

Despite recognition that inflammation8993 142-144 and sudden deterioration of
vitamin A status7989131145146 can modify the clinical appearance of potentially
blinding xerophthalmia, cases have been denied therapy because of the absence
of classical conjunctival xerosis 135 Pillat’s suggestion102 that “examination of the
conjunctiva is the only guard against a mistaken diagnosis” is unfortunately, and
sometimes tragically, incorrect It costs little, and is entirely safe and appropriate
to treat every case of suspected xerophthalmia and keratomalacia with high-
dose systemic vitamin A (Chapter 10)

Active Bitot’s spots (and more extensive xerosis) are almost always bilateral
and respond rapidly to systemic vitamin A All lesions will improve within five
to seven days, and most will have disappeared entirely by two weeks i44 In his
classic report of 1881, Snelli3 noted that most spots began to resolve within four
days of taking cod liver oil and disappeared within ten days Similar results have
been reported by others 93101 102147 As they heal, the lesions shrink and lose their
covering debris Before disappearing entirely, they appear as small xerotic
patches or tiny epithehal blisters located 1 mm to 2 mm from the limbus Healing
usually progresses symmetrically in the two eyes, nasal lesions usually disap-
pearing before temporal ones ~ 02 In a closely followed case reminiscent of Smha’s
observation, the originally sizeable spots shrank by day 20 to two tiny temporal
bubbles, at both one and two months they had reexpanded into small classical
Bitot’s spots, at four months, both eyes were clear of all abnormalities, but by
six months the temporal bubbles had reappeared, despite serum vitamin A levels
remaining at their post-treatment high (>25p~g/dl)

Histologic and clinical responses proceed in parallel 82 Keratin and granular
cell layers are usually gone within one to two weeks of treatment It takes
considerably longer to repopulate the conjunctiva, particularly the inferonasal
quadrant, with a normal complement of goblet cells 47s2n7i48

An important consideration for both assessing the vitamin A status of a
population (Chapter 11) and evaluating the impact of an intervention program
(Chapters 11, 13-15) is the proportion of cases of Bitot’s spots that represent
active vitamin A deficiency and are therefore likely to respond to improvement
in vitamin A status This will depend upon the prevalence of clinically active
vitamin A deficiency in the age group studied and their propensity for developing
nonresponsive lesions A therapeutic clinical trial was conducted during the last
of seven rounds of observations in rural Indonesian preschool children (200,000
IU versus 700 IU vitamin A), and the children reexamined in double-masked
fashion by the same ophthalmologist two to three weeks later Bitot’s spots had
disappeared in nearly 80% of high-dose recipients (versus a spontaneous “cure”
rate of 50%, p < 05) An 80% cure rate in only two to threeweeks is equivalent
to a nearly 100% cure rate over a longer follow-up
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Table 4—3 Prevalence of Bitot’s Spots (X1B) at Follow-Up—Aceh Mortality Trial
No B~tot’sSpoLv ~t B~ehne Bitot’s Spotv ~ B~sd,ne

Number of Number of
Ch~1dre,i XlB, Number (%) Children XJB, Number (%)

12,277 15(012) 140 20 (143)

11,342 55(048) 160 20 (125)
Vitamin A ~i!lages

Non-vitamin A villages

From E Djunaedi et a!

Xerophthalmia rateswere also assessed at baseline and follow-up examination
(one year after initial dosing and three to four months after the second dose)
in the Aceh mortality tnal 172 The prevalence of new cases of X1B was five times
greater in the control group than in the treatment group (01% versus 05%)
But the total prevalence of X1B (new and old cases—despite treatment of all
“old cases” at baseline) was only twice as great as the prevalence of new cases,
representing persistence of refractory or recurrent lesions Among children as-
signed to the vitamin A prophylaxis group, and who had Bitot’s spots at base-
line (and received immediate high-dose treatment), the prevalence of Bitot’s

spots at follow-up was 100 times greater than among those children who didn’t
have Bitot’s spots at baseline (Table 4—3), reminiscent of Sinha s experience ~ 29

Hence, over the course of the year in which children with baseline Bitot’s spots
in the vitamin A group received baseline high-dose treatment for existing lesions
and subsequent high-dose prophylaxis, X1B disappeared in 85% of the original
cases This is consistent with the “cure’ rate of 80%—100% noted above among
preschool children followed on Java, six years earlier and 1200 miles away
Persistence of Bitot’s spots in the other 15%, however, created a point-prevalence
of the same order of magnitude created by incident cases among non-vitamin
A recipients

In the Sudan, where baseline vitamin A status was probably considerably
better to begin with, large dose prophylaxis reduced the incidence of new cases.
but to a lesser degree than total vitamin A intake (e g from dietary sources) ~

In the MSG-vitamm A fortification tnal on Java,”’~°Bitot’s spots prevalence
in the fortified villages declined 73% by the five-month follow-up, and 85% by the
final examination at eleven months ~ Rates in the unfortified villages remained
essentially unchanged (Fig 4—3)

Nonresponsive lesionshave reportedly been more prevalent in parts of India,
even among young children In the intervention trial conducted by Sinha in West
Bengal,56 the prevalence of Bitot’s spots fluctuated between 8% and 20%, over
half representing nonresponsive lesions Similarly, almost one-third of Indian
children treated for “conjunctival xerosls” at a day care Center failed to respond
to massive dose vitamin A over a five-week follow-up period ~ In Bangladesh,
the prevalence of XN in communities decreased in relation tovitamin A coverage,
Bitot’s spots prevalence declined much less ~‘ The relative prevalence of XN and
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Fig. 4—3. The prevalence of Bitot’s spots among children from Indonesian villages pur-
chasing vitamin A-fortified MSG fell precipitously Bitot’s spots prevalence in control
villages remained essentially unchanged (From Muhilal et al ~0)

X1B among those who did not receive a large dose compared with those who did
was similar in Indonesia and Bangladesh, 1 9 and 2 7 for XN, and 1 3 for X1B 131

As already indicated, individuals with responsive lesions are more likely to

have other evidence of active vitamin A deficiency (e g , nightbhndness, punctate
keratopathy) or lesions pathognomonic of the condition (e g, bilateral Bitot’s
spots present nasally and temporally) However, the prevalence of coexisting
evidence or pathogonomic signs is insufficient to distinguish active from inactive
vitamin A deficiency on an individual basis For example, a high proportion of
children presenting to clinic with Bitot’s spots will be nightblind, since it is often
the reason help is sought in the first place—80% at the Cicendo Eye Hospital,’
with comparable rates elsewhere 3 i54&9397 110 iil 153 But the proportion of X1B ac-
companied by recognized XN in the field is likely to be lower, representing
varying reliability of a history of nightbhndness when patients are not sufficiently
aware or moved by the condition to seek help it was said to affect only 61% of

children with Bitot’s spots examined at their homes in neighboring West Java ~
Where an appropriate local expression for XN is not available, the rate can be
10% or less,58 which may have been the case in the Sudan 58

Conjunctival pigmentation, much commented on in the past638842154 is a
chronic change, if in fact it is related tovitamin A deficiency at all 44.8995 5 ii7 121155 i56

It is not a reliable component or critenon for diagnosing Bitot’s spots
Brief interest in the use of “vital stains” (e g, rose Bengal and lissamme

green) to enhance the visibility of conjunctival xerosis’17157 has waned follow-
ing careful trials indicating the technique is neither sufficiently Sensitive nor
specific 151 158-161

— Program Total

- - - Controls Total

6 12
Examination (Months)
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Xerophthalmic corneal destruction is classically said to occur in noninflamed
“white and quiet” eyes (Plates 17, 22—23) 21 i45 162 Nonetheless, conjunctival in-
flammation (of varying degree) is the rule, not the exception, incot-neal ulceration
(Plates 13, 15 24—26, 29) i 93 lii 142 43 It may result from secondary infection, con-
comitant illness (e g, measles), or simply corneal destruction itself It is clear
that inflammation often masks or otherwise reverses conjunctival xerosis

Cornea (X2, X3A, X3B)

Corneal changes of vitamin A deficiency, particularly ulceration and keratoma-
lacia, were probably recognized even before those of the conjunctiva Over
250 years ago, Duddel~edescribed corneal necrosis in poor children and “some-
times after measles ‘ There is no mistaking Brown’s early 19th century
description of a “case of ulcerated cornea from inanition” in a “poor babe
Hubbenet, who first reported the “hemeralopic spot” for which Bitot became
famous, may also have been the first to describe early changes in the cor-
nea8 “ as the disease progresses the cornea itself becomes cloudy the
vision becomes blurred, and consequently the patient has poor vision in artificial
light, objects appearing to him as if they were wrapped in a halo”—exactly what
one would expect from early metaplasia (and xerosis) of the corneal epithehum

Within six years of Hubbenet’s observations, BlessigUD described the entire
spectrum of ocular manifestations, from nightblindness through corneal melting,
in the presence of conjunctival xerosis Excellent descriptions of conjunctival
and corneal xerosis. some progressing to ulceration and widespread necrosis,
followed 9394 i42 165 Concluding with Bloch,i66 these early investigators had associ-
ated diverse ocular abnormalities with the lack of a specific nutrient, often
precipitated by severe infections, and responding to foods rich in “fat-soluble A

A number of classifications for these ocular changes were suggested over the
years The one officially recognized today901671M (Table 4—1) arose from a long-
used scheme in Indonesia,ibO modified in 1974~~and minimally revised in 1980
It retains the practical distinction between reversible corneal changes that heal
entirely without sequelae (X2) and those that do not (X3) The latter is further
divided into X3A and X3B, for practical purposes, X3A represents localized
corneal destruction that, when healed, will leave a scar but preserve central vision,
X3B is more extensive, invariably resulting in loss of most or all useful vision

The following discussion refers to a more detailed classification of corneal
alterations developed solely for investigational purposes (Table 4_4)ii7oi’l

Punctcite Keratopathy

The earliest, mildest corneal change observed in vitamin A-deficient individuals
appears to be a fine, fluorescein-positive, superficial punctate keratopathy (SPK)



Corneal Xerophthalmia Developed for

Fig. 4—4. In early xerophthalmia, fluorescein.staining punctate lesions have a strong
predilection for the inferior and nasal aspects of the cornea (From A Sommer et al 08)

Minimal inferior haze apparent on handlight
examination, through frankly thick, elevated,
keratinized plaques on the corneal surface

X3A: Categones 4—5 Stromal loss in the form of relatively small, round
Corneal ulcers with xerosis to oblong, sharply demarcated, shallow to full-

thickness ulcers accompanied in most (but not all)
instances, by evidence of X2

X3B (1) Category 6 Localized corneal dissolution or necrosis
Keratomalacia (localized)

X3B (LI). Categories 7—8 Generalized corneal dissolution or necrosis of one or
Keratomalacia (generalized) both eyes

Cases with punctate keratopathy hut otherwise clear corneas (on handiight examination) are classified by their
other manifestations of vitamm A deficiency (XN or Xl)
From A Sommer
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Table 4—4 Detailed Classification of
Investigational Purposes
X2 Categones 1—3

Corneal xerosis

(Plate 12), usually beginning inferiorly, especially inferonasally (Fig 4—4) 128 As
the disease progresses, the lesions become more numerous, concentrated, and
affect a larger portion of the cornea! surface Sixty percent of corneas of patients
with confirmed nightblindness and 75% of patients with vitamin A-responsive
conjunctival xerosis were affected, even though their corneas appeared crystal
clear on handlight examination Among controls and patients with nonresponsive
Bitot s spots, punctate keratopathy was far less prevalent and sparse (Fig 4—4) ~
Similar lesions, responsive to systemic vitamin A, have recently been reported
in putatively deficient but otherwise asymptomatic adults

Punctate keratopathy responds rapidly to vitamin A,~improving within one
week of a single oral dose of 200,000 IU vitamin A Healing begins with loss of
staining, producing a mixture of staining and nonstaining white specks Within
one to two weeks many of the nonstaining specks become lightly pigmented
By the fourth week only nonstaining, pigmented epithehal or subepithelial specks
remain, most prominently inferiorly, where they may persist for months Eighteen
eyes of ten patients with Bitots spots received low-dose (700 IU) vitamin A as
controls 128 By the end of the month none had improved and eleven (61%) had
actually deteriorated, four of them alarmingly so These patients were then
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treated with a single oral dose of 200,000 IU vitamin A, all improved within
nine days

By the time punctate keratopathy covers most of the cornea! surface, involve-
ment is generally apparent on handhght examination, thus qualifying for the
designation “cornea! xerosis” (X2)

Corneal Xerosis (X2)

The first visible change on handlight examination is a haziness of the cornea!
surface, usually most pronounced adjacent to the inferior limbus but occasionally
centrally instead (Plates 10—11) The haziness becomes more distinct a few sec-
onds after the lids have been retracted, the tear film having had a chance to
run off revealing the dry, “nonwettable,” finely irregular surface below Mild
involvement may be missed by the casual observer Many such cases were referred
to us for nightblindness or Bitot’s spots In more advanced disease, haziness and
decreased wettability are apparent over a larger portion of the corneal surface,
although usually remaining most pronounced inferiorly In the vast majority of
cases both eyes are involved, usually symmetrically

The most prominent abnormalities seen on slit-lamp examination are the
punctate epithelial changes already described (Plate 12) Some corneas present
with a mixture of staining and nonstaining specks, suggesting previous episodes
of active disease An occasional case presents with nonstaining, fine epithehal
microcysts with or without more typical punctate lesions (SPK) interspersed
between them These cysts are often water repellent, appearing even less fluores-
cent than the tear film itself Within one to two days of systemic therapy the
cysts usually disappear, being replaced in many instances by typical staining
punctate lesions

The other abnormality apparent on slit-lamp examination is stromal edema
As with the surface changes, the inferior aspect of the cornea is usually affected
first and most severely

The extent of corneal haze is directly related to the density1 and extent of
the punctate changes and to the degree of stromal edema Dense accumulations
of healed, residually pigmented specks may cause inferior haziness to persist
indefinitely Central corneal haze, when present, is therefore a better index of
active disease Corneas with active disease often have a ground-glass appearance
on retroillumination This is most prominent in areas of dense punctate keratopa-
thy, the same sites at which tear film break-up time is usually briefest

In more severe involvement the corneal surface has a dry, granular, peau
d’orange appearance (Plates 14, 20), which is usually most prominent inferiorly,
either adjacent to the limbus or as a honzontally oval area 2 mm to 3 mm above
it Occasionally these changes first become apparent one to two days after initia-
tion of therapy Multiple patches of similarappearance are sometimesdistributed
about the corneal surface Involvement is generally symmetrical in the two eyes
Haziness tends to be more severe
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The franklyxerotic nature of the changes is often apparent, evenon handlight
examination of the fluorescein stained cornea Many eyes have severe, dense
punctate staining, while in others the fluorescein stams or pools in cracks on the
cornified surface, presenting a “treebark” appearance (Plates 16, 18—19)

“Treebarking” appears to represent a solid sheet of cormfied epithehum
Although fluorescein pools in the cracks, the surface is usually free of punctate
staining (Plate 16) Following therapy, the cornified layer loses its attachment
to the surface below and peels off (Plate 16) The free end may fold over, or
break off and slough The central, interpalpebral zone is generally the last to
clear, presumably because of its protection from abrasive lid action (compare
Plates 18, 19)

The severity of edema tends to be greater than in milder disease conical
thickness was at least twice normal in over one-fifth of eyes

Thick, elevated, frankly xerotic plaques are the most severe form of nonulcer-
ating surface change (Plates 18—19, 21) Relative protection from lid abrasion
and the greater potential for exposure probably account for their preponderance
in the interpalpebral zone Particularly heavy plaques are foamy or amorphous
in nature, suggesting an agglomeration of bacteria and fragmented keratin as in
thick Bitot’s spots Plaques, xerosis, and corneal haziness are present in both
eyes Punctate keratopathy is of the densest sort, especially surroundmg the
plaques The surface of the plaques themselves generally stam as linear or whorl-
like crevices With healing, the plaques fragment and slough, sometimes being

(transiently) replaced by areas of densely packed, fluorescein-positive punc-
tate lesions

Stromal edema is universally present
At least one-third of our fifty-three cases of X2 presented with a chief com-

plaint compatible with corneal derangement twelve because they were keeping
their eyes closed, six because they were avoiding bright lights, and two because
they had “itchy eyes “A twenty-four-year-old woman with corneal involvement47

denied any foreign-body sensation, grittiness, or dryness, but was moderately to
severely photophobic

Aside from their ocular appearance, there was little to distinguish cases of
mild to moderate X2 Patients with severe X2, however, were sicker and more
protein-deficient I

• Serum albumen and transferrin were lower in severe X2 (2 5 p~g/dlversus
3 4 p~gIdland 151 mgldl versus 159 mg/dl respectively, p < 01), and pedal
edema was far more prevalent (60% versus 15%, p < 001) Standard
anthropometric indices were below normal but similar for all degrees of X2

• A history of recent febrile illness was more common and clinical illness
scores more severe in advanced X2, as reflected in their mortality rates
(42%, 125%, and 400% for mild, moderate, and severe X2 respectively)
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Stromal Loss (X3)

It is more difficult to devise a meaningful clinical subdivision for cases with
stromal loss, since different mechanisms, with potentially similar outcomes, might
be responsible Categories 4 and 6 contain cases with active, locally destructive
corneal lesions of distinctive appearance Category 5 contains cases with large,
often perforating ulcers that may represent a transitional stage between the other
two Categories 7 and 8 contain cases with complete corneal destruction of one
or both eyes

The prevalence of binocular stromal loss increased with the severity of loss
in the worst affected eye (24% versus 93% for Categones 4—5 and 7—8 respec-
tively,pc oeh7i

X3A Corneal Ulceration (Categories 4—5)

Category 4 was charactenzed by the presence of one or more sharply demarcated
ulcers of varying depth The most common form of stromal loss, present in over
70% of these cases, was a punched-out, smooth-walled, cylindrical ulcer, looking
as if a cork borer or trephine had been applied to the eye (Plates 22,24) The
margins were regular, not undermined, and, in only a minority of instances,
swollen In 13% of affected eyes the worst lesion was a smooth, saucer-shaped
depression, otherwise similar inappearance to the punched-out form Infiltration,
if present, was slight and confined to the base, inner wall, or a thin rim around
the ulcer(Plate 26) In rare instances a pinpoint infiltrate was present at a distance
from the main ulcer, occasionally at the base of an erosion or second, superficial
ulcer In an additional 7% of eyes, such shallow, saucer-shaped, infiltrated ulcers
represented the most severe lesion In 9%, the worst lesion was a mild, seemingly
transitional stage in which a large, subepithelial bulla (sometimes encountered
in corneal xerosis [XS])ruptured, leaving a densely staining erosion or superfi-
cial ulcer

Ninety-one percent of affected eyes contained only a single ulcer, the remain-
der contained two or three Over three-fourths of all ulcers were located in the
inferior and/or nasal quadrants, most commonly the former Over 90% were U
mm to 2 mm in diameter regardless of location Of those in the inferior quadrant,
45% were horizontally oval, 1 mm to 3 mm in length, and at least 1 mm to 2
mm above the limbus (Plates 17, 25)

The main ulcer was usually between one-fourth and one-half corneal thick-
ness In only one instance (24%) was it greater than three-fourths depth

Among the forty-four cases in which both eorneas were xerophthalmie, ulcers
were present bilaterally in eight In all but one of these eight, the location, shape,
size, and depth of the lesions were symmetrical in both eyes

Conjunctival injection, of varying intensity, was present in a majority (79%)
of eyes with ulcers A hypopyon, usually less than 20% in size, was present in
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one-third of eyes with ulcers (Plates 25—26) It was almost twice as prevalent
(34%) among eyes with conjunctival injection as among those without (18%),

and often adherent to the posterior surface of the cornea immediately deep to
the ulcer

Two patients with corneal xerosis included in Categories 2 and 3 developed
ulcers while under observation Both children were ill and severely protein-
deficient Their cases illustrate potential mechanisms by which corneal ulceration
might develop in xerotic corneas

Case 200/068 A two-year-old, severely malnourished child with rhonchi,
pedal edema, stomatitis, and draining right ear was referred for Bitot’s spots
Both eyes had extensive corneal xerosis with a treebark, cornified layer in the
inferonasal quadrant With hospital therapy, his general condition and eyes im-
proved By day 3, the pedal edema had largely subsided, the conjunctival xerosis
had disappeared, and the cornified layer had begun to break up and slough By
day 7, the cornified layer was completely gone During the second week the
child’s general condition deteriorated he developed diarrhea, anorexia (requiring
a feeding tube), and the pedal edema returned Although the diarrhea was soon

controlled, serum albumin had fallen further Both corneas deteriorated by day
15, numerous fluorescein-positive punctate lesions and nonstalning epithehal
microcysts appeared inferiorly despite good lid closure On day 17, the surface
of the infenor portion of the right cornea developed an irregular appearance
due to the presence of five small bubble-like mounds, all sharply demarcated
cystic swellings in the superficial stroma The tear film in both eyes was irregular
and unstable Within five days, a sharply demarcated, perfectly clear, intensely
staining non-infiltrated shallow ulcer replaced the bubblelike mounds infero-
centrally The ulcer was surrounded by a moderately hazy zone, the rest of the
cornea was minimally hazy, studded with SPK, and 1 5 times normal thickness
Three days later, the left cornea assumed an identical appearance By day 28,
the erosion/ulcer of the left eye had healed without a trace The child died on

day 37

Case 200/069 A severely ill and malnourished three-year-old boy withbloody
diarrhea was seen with skin-like changes of his entire conjunctiva, and heavy
xerosis with treebark cornification and adherent amorphous white plaques inferi-
orly in both corneas (Plate 18) His serum albumin was 1 9 and holo-RBP I
Two days after admission and initiation of therapy, a sharp-margined, punched-
out, fluorescem-positive depression formed at the receding, inferior edge of the

xerotic plaque (Plate 19) This presented a striking appearance, the crevices of
the remainder of the plaque converging on the ulcer, suggesting that underlying
epithehum, and perhaps stromas as well, had been lost when the overlying plaque
sloughed There was no evidence of infiltration and the margins were not swollen
By day 8, the xerotic plaque in the left eye was confined to a small, nasally
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remote area inferiorly What remained of the cornified layer was folded upon
itself some distance from where the ulcerhad been The ulceritself had reepitheli-
ahzed, forming a clear, nonstaming, shallow depression The child~sgeneral
condition also improved, his edema disappeared, and his albumin rose to 2 6 by
the end of the first week

A number of cases presented simultaneously with ulcers and potentially
precursor lesions In some, ulcers were located amid treebark cornification, in
others, they were associated with stromal bullae In one case a classical punched-
out ulcer evolved from a cluster of bullae

Case 200/168 The left eye of a two-year-old girl contained a grayish-white,
cystic, bulging, necrotic lesion (Category 6) However, the right eye appeared,
on handlight examination, to contain a classically small (1 mm) circular, sharply
demarcated, hazy lesion with central staining, suggesting a punched-out ulcer
Slit lamp examination revealed that the lesion actually consisted of a rosette of

clear epithelial or subepithelial microcysts The central cyst had apparently bro-
ken, resulting in the staining Of perhaps greater significance was a clear cleft
parallel to the surface in the anterior stroma Although centered below the more
superficial bullae, and widest at that point, it extended beyond their area of
involvement Serum albumin was 3 3 g/dl and vitamin A I p~gIdl The child
received 200 000 IU vitamin A in oil orally and topical retinoic acid By day 4,
the bullous lesion had become a classical, one-fourth depth punched-out ulcer
By day 10, the ulcer had healed, leaving a small leukoma behind

Another case presented an extraordinary picture containing many of the
elements already discussed and suggesting the potential role of localized desicca-
tion and dellen formation ~

Case 200/160 A nineteen-month-old boy had a serum vitamin A of 4 ii~gIdl,
albumin of 3 2 g/dl, and a weight-for-height greater than 90% of standard The
right eye was white and quiet, with conjunctival xerosis involving the inferior
180 degrees of bulbar conjunctiva and heavy punctate keratopathy, though the
cornea still appeared clear by handlight examination The conjunctiva of the left
eye appeared injected but not xerotic Centrally, the corneal surface was irregular
(Plate 26), due to alternating mounds (clear epithelial or thin-walled superficial
stromal vesicles) and depressions, the latter looking as if there were stromal loss
or more likely, desiccation, as in dellen If these were, in fact, dellen, they were
atypical areas of superficial desiccation overlying stroma two to three times
normal thickness None of these irregularities stained (Plate 27) Breakup time
(BUT) in the area was zero seconds Inferior to this irregular patch were two
ulcers of peculiar appearance Both were oval with saucer-shaped, gently sloping.
nonstaining walls of one-fourth corneal depth (Plate 26) Midway between the
outer nm and center of each ulcer, the walls abruptly assumed a more typically
cylindrical-shaped, punched-out, intensely staining configuration extending an
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additional one-fourth to one-half depth into the stroma (see smaller ulcer, Plate
27) It is tempting to speculate that a clear, central stromal vesicle had broken,
resulting in a typically punched-out, staining ulcer surrounded by a nonstaming,
epithelial covered, dellen-hke depression

As part of a therapeutic trial, the child received 200,000 IU oil-miscible

vitamin A intramuscularly, and topical retinoic acid to the left eye three times
daily The infenor ulcer proceeded to heal uneventfully at day 2, a sharply
demarcated area of whitish (presumably) infiltration appeared at the base, the
only area still staining By the next examination, on day 5, the entire area of the
ulcer had become a clear, nonstaining corneal depression At day 2, the area of
irregularity supenor to this ulcer was unchanged (Plate 27) By day 5, however,
it had an identical appearance to the inferior ulcer the alternating bumps (clear,
mtrastromal cystic spaces) and depressions had been replaced by a clear, non-
staimng, saucer-like depression, and the generalized stromal edema in the area
had disappeared

The temporal ulcer did not fare as well as the inferior one By day 2, the
complex saucer/cylindrical shape had been converted to a deeper “V”-shaped
gutter, now staining edge-to-edge (Plate 27) Although topical antibiotic therapy

(garamycm/bacitracin five times daily) was instituted at this point, the ulcer
continued to deteriorate By day 5 the area was opaque, its surface a fluorescein-
positive bulging mass, like an abscess more typical of cases in Category 6 The
patient was removed from the hospital on day 6 and when next seen at three
months, had two leukomas a dense one in the area of the initial temporal ulcer,
and a much paler one in the area of the initial inferior ulcer. The depression
found in the area of original irregularity was barely discernible At least a partial
explanation for the poor response in this patient was the use of oil-miscible
vitamin A intramuscularly the vitamin A level, imtially 4 ~igIdl,peaked at 9 p~g/
dl at 4 h, and was back down to 4 ~g/dl at 1 day, where it persisted His serum
albumin was a reasonable 3 2 g/dl

As already suggested, one of the earliest responses to therapy is formation
of a whitish, presumably infiltrated area, usually at the base or within the wall
of the ulcer In some instances, especially where inifitration is prominent or the
ulcer large, deep, or adjacent to the hmbus, the ulcer “fills in” with marked
infiltration/edema in the base and surrounding area, and eventually scars over
Shallow, central ulcers tend to reepithelialize uneventfully, usually within two
to three days, forming clear depressions easily missed on routine handhght
examination

Vanations in the appearance of localized stromal loss were distinguished by
the presence, inat least one eye, of a large, full-thickness, stromal ulcer (reaching

to or beyond Descemet’s membrane) (Category 5) These cases were also more
likely to have bilateral stromal defects The corneal defects were all localized

and sharp-margined They probably represent a modification or late stage of the
processes encountered in Categories 4 (surface ulcers) and 6 (necrotic stroma)
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Most cases provide interesting transitional changes between these two other
groups, often containing lesions typical of one or the other in the same or fellow
eye Two such cases are presented below, others elsewhere

Case 200/091 A three-year-old boy with kwashiorkor an albumm of 28 gIdl,
and transferrin of 30 mg/dl presented with a right cornea that was three times
normal thickness and contained a sharp-margined ulcer that had perforated
centrally The walls around the perforation were more swollen and opaque than
characteristic for Category 4 The anterior chamber was flat The left eye had
two distinct areas of treebark xerosis one inferiorly adjacent to the limbus, and
another, a sickle-shaped swath 2 mm above the first, which terminated nasally
in a 1 mm ulcer of one-half depth and slightly edematous, shaggy appearance
Both corneas healed without consequence, the right as an infenor adherent
leukoma, the left as a small inferonasal leukoma

Case 200/158 A severely ill, three-year-old female with marasmic-kwashior-
kor died on the day of admission Serum vitamin A had been 4 ~gfdl, albumin
1 9 g/dl, and transferrin 20 mg/dl The nght eye contained a classical punched-
out 2 mm shallow ulcer superotemporally of one-quarter corneal depth and two
pinpoint ulcers superonasally (Plate 22) Although an anterior synechia had not
been noted initially, slit lamp examination following dilation revealed densely
pigmented tissue caught up in the posterior aspect of the cornea deep to the
shallow ulcer, with clinically normal stroma inbetween The left cornea displayed
a large (5 mm), central, perfectly round, punched-out, full-thickness defect,
through which Descemet’s membrane and iris behind were bulging (Plate 23)
The inferior margin of the defect was moderately hazy

The age distribution of Categories 4 and 5 were identical But cases in the
latter group were clearly sickerand more malnourished the prevalence of respira-
tory tract infection, fever, anorexia, pedal edema, and “life threatening illness”
was at least twice as common as among cases in category 4, while their mean
serum levels of vitamin A (3 3 versus 7 6 p~gIdl),albumin (2 7 versus 3 2 g/dl)
and transferrin (75 versus 134 mg/dl) were roughly half as high

X3B Corned Necrosis (Categories 6—8)

Except for the size of the area involved, the clinical appearance of these lesions
is identical and readily distinguished from those of milder damage

Category 6 was characterized by the presence of localized, deep stromal
necrosis The lesions were opaque, grey to yellow in color, and ranged in size
from 2 mm to involvement of almost the entire cornea (by definition the cutoff
between Categones 6 and 7/8) (Fig 4—5, Plates 29, 31)

In general, greyish lesions were extremely edematous and cystic Although
their surface often appeared flush with (or even protruding above) surrounding,
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TEMPORAL ( P NASAL

Fig. 4—5. In the vast majority of cases of xerophthalmia with focal corneal necrosis
(Category 6), the lesions were located in the inferior and/or nasal quadrants (From
A Sommer’)

generally edematous cornea, they lacked much if not most, of their stroma With
treatment, edema disappeared and the lesions collapsed Previously indistinct
borders contracted down to sharply demarcated, deep stromal defects, often
considerably smaller than was originally anticipated (compare Plates 29 with 30,
31 with 32), suggesting reversible changes surrounding an area of sharply focal,
irreversible cylindrical dissolution Occasionally some of the edematous tissue
sloughed Deep stromal loss was attended by descemetoceles With inadvertent
pressure these could rupture, resulting in perforation and iris prolapse There
was rarely any evidence of infiltration about the lesions

Other lesions were yellowish in color, suggesting heavy, focal inflammatory
cell infiltration rather than quiet dissolution Some of these cases represented
a different stage in the same process In a number of instances these formed
protuberant, dome-shaped lesions (Plates 29, 31), sometimes with smooth, glis-
tening surfaces Several failed to stain with fluorescein at the time of admission,
suggesting that necrosis might have proceeded below an intact epithehum On
the other hand, almost all began to stain within one to three days Whether
initial absence of staining was due tosome unrecognized factor masking epithelial
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loss, or subsequent staining was secondary to changes induced by the reparative
process, is uncertain The necrotic tissue sloughed, revealing a descemetocele
below Purulent discharge was rarely present

Descemetoceles, especially large ( 3/4 corneal surface) perforated ones,
scarred extremely slowly Small ones (< 1/4 corneal surface) reepitheliahzed
rapidly (two to five days) and scarred quickly (especially if some stroma remained

to serve as scaffolding) The smaller, rapidly healing lesions became adherent
leukomas, while the larger, more recalcitrant ones became anterior staphylomas
(eventuating in shrunken, phthisical globes)

The inferior quadrant was most commonly affected (Fig 4—5), though the
lesions often extended beyond its borders The nasal quadrant was more com-
monly involved than the temporal

Serum levels of vitamin A and transferrin tended to be lower among patients
with larger lesions

In Categories 6—8, the cornea of the’ second” eyewas more severely affected

than among cases in Category 4 44% suffered stromal loss (versus 18%) Fully
88% had some degree of frank xerophthalmic involvement Of the four corneas
seemingly clear on handlight examination, three had extensive SPK and the
other had bilateral conjunctival xerosis

Typical necrotic lesions were present bilaterally in nine cases in all, the size
and location of the lesions in the two eyes were virtually identical In the six
instances in which the stromal lesion in the second eye was milder (Category
4, punched-out type) the location of the lesions in the two eyes was still sym-
metrical

Generalized stromal edema was extremely common, and often severe Cor-
neal thickness was sometimes three to four times normal with marked shallowing
of the anterior chamber, even in the absence of corneal perforation Only rarely
was there evidence of corneal exposure

The following case illustrates the reversibility of some areas of apparent
necrosis

Case 200/171 A three-year-old girl presented with conjunctival xerosis and
two small, classically punched-out staining ulcers in the right eye, and a large,
greyish, opaque. nonstaining bulging lesion involving three-fourths of her left
cornea Her protein status was reasonably good (serum transferrin 102 mg/dl,
albumin 3 5 g/dl), but serum vitamin A was only 2 ~gIdl She received 200,000
IU vitamin A orally on admission and again the following day By day 1, the
surface of the swollen, opaque lesion in the left eye had begun to stain By day
5, the last follow-up, it had already shrunk to one-third its original size and
involved only the inferior area Except for some mild, generalized edema (re-
duced from three times normal thickness on admission) the rest of the cornea
appeared normal This is an extreme example of the fact that areas of apparent

“necrosis” are sometimes largely (and rapidly) reversible
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In the following case of vitamin A and protein deficiency, classical focal
necrosis was precipitated by measles, an all-too-common story (Chapter 7), the
rest of the globe was seemingly free of chmcal disease, and the extent of irrevers-
ible destruction turned out to be less extensive than it initially appeared

Case 200/124 Measles rash and “conjunctivitis” appeared in this nineteen-
month-old boy ten days prior to presentation Three days later he closed both
eyes and had kept them closed since On admission he was noted to have a
“healing” measles rash, pneumonia, and marasmic-kwashiorkor Serum albumin
was 2 6 gldl, transferrin, 115 mg/dl, vitamin A, 4 ~sg/dl,and holo-RBP 2 p~g/ml
Both conjunctivae were injected, without evidence of xerosis Neither cornea
looked xerotic In the inferior half of the right cornea was a honzontally oval,
sharply demarcated, slit-like, one-half thickness ulcer surrounded by an area of
moderately heavy haze, which itself was surrounded by less dense haze An
opaque, necrotic, “mushy” looking lesion with central descemetocele and proba-
ble ins prolapse occupied the inferior one-half to two-thirds of the left cornea
The opaque area was greyish and edematous The transition between the lesions
and remaining cornea (superiorly) was dramatic, especially in the left eye, where
it was crystal clear and free of SPK On vitamin A therapy the two eyes healed
uneventfully, the right eye as a faint macula, the left as an adherent leukoma
mvolving only the inferior two-thirds of the extent of the original lesion

In cases with the most severe damage, the necrotizing or melting process
involved the entire cornea In some instances the cornea resembled a relatively
firm, yellowish-white abscess whose surface was seemingly intact (Plate 28) In
others, what cornea was left resembled thick mush or gelatin (Plates 13, 15)
The final result was the same the corneal stroma sloughed, usually within one
to three days, resulting in an enormous descemetocele (occasionally retaining a
thin stromal or fibrinous covenng) (Plate 23) or (rarely) complete prolapse The
peripheral 1 mm corneal/limbal zone was spared it was usually edematous and
opaque on admission but remained vital (Plates 13, 15, 23, 28) Unlike some
instances in Category 6 where the surface of the localized “abscess” did not

stain initially, all lesions in Categones 7—8 did
Two forms of healing are seen, depending upon the amount of residual

stroma Where some stroma remains, a mixture of scarring and (often multiple)
descemetoceles develop, all of which eventually scar over Where all stromal
tissue has melted away, a peculiarly cross-banded star pattern of iris covered by
Descemet’s membrane bulges forward in the quadrants (Plate 23) This scars
slowly, and the person remains at risk of complete prolapse for weeks to months
Both situations commonly result in a large, protuberant staphyloma, which may
later shnnk as the eye becomes phthisical

In some cases the “necrotic” cornea is completely clear, white, and cystic
In one instance, a clear descemetocele was present centrally, as if there were
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insufficient stroma left to swell and produce the chnractenstically opaque appear-
ance In this instance the anterior chamber was formed and ins was in its normal
position, it healed as a flat, vascularized scar

The climcal course in several patients suggested that the initial process is one
of stromal dissolution, followed by infiltration of the devitalized tissue

Case 200/096 A two year-old girl with kwashiorkor and serum vitamin A of
3 pg/dl, holo-RBP of 2 p~gIml,albumin of 2 9 gIdl, and transfernu of 20 mg/dl
presented with an almost pure descemetocele of the right cornea, and white,
opaque dissolution of the entire left cornea One to two days later the left cornea
was yellow, more opaque, and bulging

In only a single case in Category 7 was the opposite eye entirely normal on
handlight examination, while 54% (7/13) of cases sufferedbilateral stromal loss
By definition, all cases in Category 8 suffered complete, bilateral corneal destruc-
tion Otherwise the two groups of cases did not differ, clinically or biochemically

Clinical-Histopathologic Correlations

Despite detailed descnptions of the ocular manifestations observed in vitamin
A deficiency and a good deal of animal experimentation, the pathogenesis
of corneal destruction remains unclear Clinical-histopathologic correlations,
though limited in number, help to illuminate what those precesses might be The
following largely represent Indonesian study participants who either died or
underwent enucleation 176

Corneal Xerosis (X2)

Two patients with corneal xerosis, both responding poorly to therapy, died while
their corneas were hazy In neither case was there clinical evidence of residual
keratinization Histologic appearance was remarkable only for occasional areas
of epithelial thinning and facettes in one of the cases The superficial facettes
may represent healing of earlier, superficial ulceration

Stromol Loss (Ulceration/Necrosis) (X3)

Histologic materialwas available from three study participants with activecorneal
destruction of varymg severity and duration 270 i76

Case 200/101, with relatively fresh disease, is among the most informative in
the literature One cornea contained small, classically punched-out ulcers The
other cornea was almost entirely a descemetocele Light and electron microscopy
confirmed the sharply focal nature of both sets of lesions, scarcity of inflammatory
cells in many areas of active necrosis, the absence of bacteria, and what appeared
to be an intact (if keratinized) epithelium
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Case 200/101 A severely marasmic (weight-for-height < 60% of standard)
one-year-old boy had a serum albumin of 2 2 g/dl, transferrin of 40 mgldl, vitamin
A of 10 I.Lg/dl, and holo-RBP of 2 ig/mi He had a history of rnghtbhndness
The right cornea was largely replaced by a near limbal to hmbal descemetocele
The left cornea contained two three-quarters depth, sharply punched-out, adja-
cent ulcers, each 1 mm m diameter, and a deep, intact, anterior chamber These
ulcers were surrounded by a moderate (1 mm) nm of infiltrate The child received
200,000 IU vitamin A orally on admission and again the following day, and
frequent topical antibiotics and systemic penicillin and streptomycin On day 1,
the ulcers were clearly filling in, a process which was more advanced by day 2
On the morning of day 3 the child died and both corneas were biopsied The
right cornea, which had received topical retinoic acid in addition to the other
agents, had remained unchanged throughout

Histopathologic examination of the right cornea revealed keratinized epithe-
hum overlying a thin layer of lush, young, fibrous tissue lined posteriorly by
iris (Fig 4—6a) The iris was infiltrated with mononuclear cells No bacteria
were noted

The left cornea contained keratinized epithehum that was markedly edema-
tous but lacking a granular cell layer The basal layer contained large, plump
cells with prominent nucleoli There was an abrupt loss of Bowmen’s layer and
corneal stroma in a wedge-shaped configuration extending three-fourths of the
way through the stroma (Fig 4—6b) This area contained strands of necrotic

Fig. 4—6a. Right eye of case 200/101 There is total dissolution of corneal stroma Intact
keratimzed epithelium covers fibrinous matenal and ins behind No bacteria, and Only
rare inflammatory cells, were present (penodic-acid Scuff, x 575) (From A Sommer
Ct al ~)



Fig. 4-6b. Left eye of case 200/101 Peripheral area of lesion demonstrates sharp delinea-
tion and saucer-shaped configuration of stroma disintegration, which was covered by
intact keratinized epithehum (hematoxylrn-eosin, x 45) (From A Sominer et al i~i)

collagen, a greater number of plump, spindle-stellate-appeanng fibroblasts than
normal, and marked stromal edema, all below an intact epithehum Most signifi-
cantly, there was little inflammatory infiltrate and no bacteria in the area of
collagen dissolution The keratocytes had been replaced by large fibroblastic-
type cells At either side of this sharply demarcated area the stroma was normal
except for a paucity of keratocytes In some areas, Descemet’s membrane was
broached despite the absence of clinical evidence for perforation Such areas
were covered anteriorly by edematous, necrotic material, and overlying epithe-
hum (Figs 4—6c, 4—6d)

In the second case, 200/037, corneal material was obtained shortly after wide-
spread necrosis replaced small, sharply demarcated ulcers Although inflamma-
tory infiltration was extensive, it was often most intense in otherwise normal
areas surrounding involved stroma

Case 200/037 Ten days prior to admission, an eight-year-old girl developed
high fever, five days later, a hemorrhagic rash on her face and extremities, and
two days later, “white spots” on both corneas On admission, she was considered
moderately ill and only mildly (grade I) malnourished The conjunctiva of both
eyes was injected and the corneas hazy, especially inferiorly, 1 mm to 2 mm oval,
sharp-margined shallow ulcers were present 2 mm above the inferior limbus,

within the area of densest haze Serum transferrin was 58 mg/dl and albumin 2 2
gfdl, which was surprising given the absence of edema or other evidence of
kwashiorkor, suggesting acute decompensation of protein metabolism Gentami-
cm and mycitracin were administered five times a day to the right eye The lids
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Fig. 4—6c. Same eye as in Fig 4—6b, showing central area of lesion Most of the stroma
is destroyed, as is Descemet’s membrane behind The sharply delineated saucer-shaped
configuration of involvement is readily apparent The entire area is covered by keratinized
epithehum (hematoxylin-eosin, x 30) (From A Sommer et al ~)

Fig. 4—6d. Higher-power view of section shown in Fig 4—6c The sharply focal nature of
the lesion, and lack of both bacteria and significant inflammatory infiltrate, are readily
apparent (hematoxylin-eosin, x 100) (From A Sommer et a! i~~)
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were well opposed during the next two days and the eyes showed minimal
improvement On day 3 she became comatose and the lower half of both eyes
were noted to be exposed The conjunctivae were white and quiet 0 U The
entire right cornea had a yellow, opaque, necrotic appearance The left cornea
was gelatinous centrally, with iris seen through the center She died within a few
hours and the nasal quadrants of both corneas were biopsied

Histopathologic changes in the right cornea included necrosis and foci of
gram-negative rods Some areas of necrosis were acellular, but surrounded by
otherwise normal stroma infiltrated by neutrophils Gram-negative bacilli were
present

The specimen from the left eye was lined in places by keratinized epithehum
There was an abrupt transition to stromal necrosis with fraying of collagen
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes were present throughout the stroma, sometimes
surrounding rather than within the area of necrosis Actinomyces-like organisms
lined the exposed margin of necrotic stroma in the penpheral area of the des-
cemetocele

The last and most chronic of the three cases, 200/006, documents the nsk of
secondary bacterial infection and endophthalmitis in the xerophthalmic eye
It is also another example of xerophthalmic necrosis precipitated by measles
(Chapter 7)

Case 200/006 A four-year-old boy presented with a history of measles, fever,
and diarrhea one month prior to admission, and a red, tearing, photophobic eye
of two weeks’ duration He had received antibiotic eye drops, pills, and injections
Serum vitamin A was 6 ~g/dl, and albumin 2 4 g/dl The conjunctiva and cornea
of the right eye were mildly xerotic The conjunctiva of the left eye appeared
mildly injected but not xerotic The left cornea was yellow, soft, necrotic, and
bulging, with a gelatin-like central protrusion of vitreous or lens The peripheral
corneaL/limbal ring was normal A small biopsy was taken of the centrallynecrotic
and perforated cornea 100,000 IU water-miscible vitamin A was given intramus-
cularly and preparations made for enucleation of the left eye the following
day In the interim, the left eye developed a purulent exudate The biopsy
specimen resembled a fibrinous exudate containing a segment of Descemet’s
membrane and, in some areas, moderate numbers of diplococci Examination
of the enucleation specimen revealed an abrupt transition between peripheral
cornea, which was relatively intact except for fraying of collagen bundles and
areas of acute inflammatory cell infiltrate and vasculanzation, and the central
fibrinopurulent full-thickness exudate The margins of preserved stroma showed
a dense neutrophilic infiltrate Epithehum covering the limbal cornea showed
minimal keratinization Large gram-positive cocci were noted in the vitreous
abscess
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Local Pathogenic Factors

A dry (xerotic) ocular surface can result from physical desiccation (a deficiency
in the quantityor qualityof the tear film) or from primary keratinizing metaplasia
Mon’77 thought xerosis accompanying vitamin A deficiency was secondary to
disturbed secretions of the lacnmal gland, in part because he noted that tears
were, as a rule, scanty or absent in children with xerophthalmia uS Wolbach~9
correctly identified keratinizing metaplasia as the primary event, at least in
rats, the lacrimal glands were unaffected until late in the disease Since then,
lacrimation has rarely been mentioned tear production is said to remain un-
changed in xerophthalmic rabbits iSO

Despite these negative reports and difficulties in assessing basal tear secre-
tion,’ ‘8’ ‘82children with xerophthalmia are more likely tosuffer markedly reduced
tearing than age-sex-neighborhood-matched controls (Table 4_5)i itO There is a

direct relationship between the severity of xerophthalmia (e g , degree of vitamin
A deficiency) and the proportion of children with reduced basal tearing

Corneal cases suffered a particularly severe reduction in tearing over 30%
of X2/X3, but only 5% of their controls, had <5 mm wetting

At least some of this relationship seems tohave been a direct result of vitamin
A status Among otherwise normally nourished children (serum albumin 3 5
gIdl and weight-for-height 80% of standard), the more severe the xerophthal-
mia, the higher the prevalence of deficient tearing Further, tearing responded
to vitamin A therapy In an analysis restncted to outpatients (whose therapy
consisted solely of high-dose vitamin A) followed for seven to ten days, the
proportion of eyes in which tearing increased was significantly greater than the
proportion in which it decreased (p c 001 for corneal cases, p c 01 for all
xerophthalmia) ~ In a recent report, half the fifteen adults with hepaticdysfunc-
tion studied for subclinical vitamin A deficiency had marked reductions in tearing
(though there was allegedly little correlation with individual serum retinol
levels) ~

Other factors besides vitamin A status may well play a role Tear production
is also associated with protein status the prevalence of deficient tear production
is inversely related to serum transferrin itO Almost half the cases of X2 with

X2!X3
~Controisage sex-neighborhood matched to cases of X21X3

Test for linear trend p < 001

From A sommer ci ai 10

Table 4—5 Tear Production in Xerophthalmia

Clinical Classification Eyes (N)
Eyes with < 15mm Wetting

(N) (Percent)
Controis~ 60 4 67

Xl 46 iS 391

54 32 593
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transferrin levels < 50 mg/dl had < 5 mm of wetting, compared with a fifth of
cases with higher transferrm levels (p < 01) ~ This may, in part, be secondary
to functional dehydration, since many of these children appeared “dry” despite
pedal edema

The concomitant presence of dehydration, vitamin A deficiency, and protein
deficiency should have a marked effect on tear production, and probably explains
the seventy of corneal xerosis among cases in the severest category of X2

Kogbe et al I8~observed that normal children “produced tears much more
readily” than children with measles Whether this is associated in any way with
measles-related corneal destruction is uncertain, but they note that all but one
child still available for study at three weeks were too ill to provide tear samples,
they “had dry eyes as they just cried noisily without shedding any tears “ It
seems most had secondary systemic infection and malnutrition, presumably they
may have been dehydrated as well

Considerably more attention has been given to the loss of mucous-producing
goblet cells, which virtually disappear from the bulbar conjunctiva by the time
conjunctival xerosis (Xl) appears 4482 Goblet cell density is a sensitive indicator
of ocular surface disorders, including vitamin A deficiency ~85 186 Within two
weeks of systemic vitamin A treatment of corneal xerophthalmia, goblet cells
begin to repopulate the inferonasal quadrant, they reach normal densities within
one month ~

Mucous stabilizes the tear film187 by interfacing between Its aqueous compo-
nent and the hydrophobic surface of the cornea 188 89 It seems reasonable to
suspect that its loss results in rapid tear-film breakup and epithehal “exposure,”
withconsequent drying and damage to the corneal epithelium, much like primary
mucous-deficient states ~° Goblet cells are not, however, the only source of
mucm-like glycoproteins in the tear film, and goblet cell counts can be profoundly
depressed—out of all proportion to relatively modest reductions in tear film
mucin 85 This is consistent with observations that corneal healing in xerophthal-
mia proceeds more rapidly than does the repopulation of conjunctival goblet
cells ~

While alterations in the quantity and quality of the tear film might exacerbate
vitamin A-related xerosis, they do not initiate it, most evidence suggests tear
film alterations occur pan passu with other changes Keratinizing metaplasia of
the corneal epithelium is almost certainly the direct consequence of altered
vitamin A metabolism, just as it is in the epithehum of the bladder and renal
pelvis179191 despite their constant bathing by an aqueous medium Corneal kerati-
nization, in the rat at least, precedes alterations in the lacrimal gland, and in
both the rat179~and guinea pig127 occurs in the presence of abundant conjunctival
goblet cells Since goblet cells have already disappeared in mild conjunctival
xerosis, it is difficult to imagine how their absence could account for more severe
disease, and corneal healing, of all degrees of severity, begins within one to three
days and is often completed within four to seven days,1 193 long before goblet
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cells return in any numbers (see Table 10—1) ~ Except for early punctate
epithehal erosions,172 ocular changes in keratoconjunctivitis sicca and other dry-
eye states~2~ generally do not resemble vitamin A-related xerophthalmia
even though dry eye states may be deficient in both tears and goblet cells i85 199-201

Although it is possible that alterations in the amount of mucus produced by the
lacrimal gland2~20~could account for some of these differences, histopathologic

changes in rats whose lacrimal glands are surgically removed are far milder
than in those made vitamin A deficient ~ Occasionally patients with Sjogren’s
syndrome associated with rheumatoid arthritis develop steep-margined, non-
infiltrated ulcers similar to those of mild X3 205

Composition of skin surface lipids is altered in protein-energy malnutri-
tion ~ It is conceivable that comparable changes in the lipid phase of the tear
film could contribute to the xerophthalmic process This, however, has received
little attention

Even if changes in tear film dynamics are not responsible for initiating keratin-
izing metaplasia, they may contribute to the predilection to mild corneal abnor-

malities (punctate keratopathy and early haze) for the inferior and nasal quad-
rants, the exaggerated accumulation of keratin debris in severe corneal xerosis,

and dellen formation,epithelial degeneration, and the like, especially in function-
ally dehydrated individuals

Although the vast majority of cases studied in Indonesia appeared to have
complete lid closure and a normal Bell’sphenomenon, exposure may exaggerate
the effects of tear film instability Patients with keratitis sicca who are presumed
to have incomplete lid closure during sleep207 develop punctate keratitis and
intraepithelial microcysts in the inferior cornea Some evendevelop sterile ulcers,
most commonly inferonasally, though not of the circular, punched-out vanety
typical of xerophthalmia

Accumulation of heavyplaques in the interpalpebral zone may be influenced

by the relative exposure and lack of lid action at this site
The potential role of tears as a normal and essential mechanism for delivering

physiologically active vitamin A to the ocular surface has only recently received
attention Topical retinoic acid can speed xerophthalmic corneal healing (Chapter

10) 209-210 Ubels has shown that in rabbits the lacrimal gland stores vitamin A as
fatty acyl esters211 and maintains a 2 ~im retinol concentration in tears,712 similar
to the minimal concentration of topically applied retinoic acid needed to reverse
corneal epithelial keratinization in vitamin A-deficient rabbits 213 A single large
oral dose of vitamin A (110mg retinyl palmitate) produced a significant increase
in tear fluid retinol levels in marginally nounshed Thai children 214

The keratmized surface of xerophthalmic eyes presents a good culture me-
dium for a host of bacteria, particularly the xerosis bacillus, but also Staphylococ-
cus, Pneumococcus, Hemophilus and others, which are commonly encountered
in large numbers 96 102 154215 There is less evidence to support suggestions that
infection, as opposed to colonization, is more common or responsible for stromal
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ulceration and necrosis 121 31 135216217 The large numbers of bacteria Pillat discov-
ered in smears from corneal cases disappeared following vitamin A therapy 102

In advanced experimental xerophthalmia of rats, necrotic corneas frequently
Contain large numbers of bacteria 215 216218 But these could be secondary infections
and need not reflect the situation inhumans Ocular and periocular inflammation,
conspicuous in xerophthalmic rats, is often minimal or absent m the human
condition 121 145 165 166

Clinical reports generally describe isolated instances of positive cultures from
ulcerated eyes 135 137 But a culture does not distinguish pnmary from secondary
infection, or either from mere colonization Only a tiny proportion of eyes
harboring Pseudomonas219 or Staph aureus22°are ulcerated To be of pathogenic
significance, positive cultures should be more prevalent in ulcerated than in
nonulcerated eyes Valenton et al 217 found that the frequency of recovery of
pathogenic organisms (Pseudomonas, Pneumococci, Moraxella, S pyogenes,
Kiebsiella, E Colt, or Proteus) increased with the seventy of clinical xerophthal-

mia But in another study’21 that claimed to demonstrate the importance of
infection, positive cultures in malnourished children were no more prevalent in
those with ulcerated corneas than in those without, even the spectrum of organ-
isms was the same

One bacteriologic study included controls, as well as eyes with xerophthalmia
of varying severity’ Conjunctival/corneal swabs (and scrapings in ulcerated!
necrotic corneas) grew a wide variety of organisms The most common and
potentially pathogenic were Pseudomonas, Staph aureus, and E colt Positive
cultures were more prevalent among eyes of cases with active xerophthalmia
than among controls, though not to a statistically significant degree (Table 4—6)

Table 4—6 Positive Bacterial Cultures in Controls and Cases of Corneal Xerophthalmia
(Study II)

Percent of Eyes with Positive Cultures

Thial Eyes Mtcro Au,-
Cornea! St~rn~s (N) Pseudomas Coag + F coh Total Posit,ve

Controls 50 24 24 4 46

X2 (1—3) 117 25 30 9 53

X3A (4—5) 65 31 28 14 60

X3B(6) 44 36 23 11 57

X3B (7—8) 35 31 34 11 54

RELATIVE RATE OF POSITIVE CULTURES (COMPARISON BETWEEN EYES OF DIFFERENT
CORNEAL STATUS SHOWN IN FIRST COLUMN)

X2/control 1 04 1 25 225 1 15

X3A/X2 1 24 093 1 56 1 13

X3B (6)!X2 1 44 077 1 22 1 08

X3B (7_8)/X2 1 24 113 1 22 1 02

From A Sommer’
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The prevalence of positive cultures among ulcerated and nonulcerated eyes of
xerophthalmic patients was similar, even by pair-wise comparison of ulcerated
and nonulcerated eyes in the same patient (n = 33) Other organisms, which
included strains of Hemophilus, Strep viridans, diptheroids, and Aerobacter,
were common in all groups Proteus was cultured from a single eye (with cor-
neal xerosis)

Various fungi, which may have been contaminants, were recovered from
seventeen eyes (Penicillium [twelve eyes], Aspergillus Fthree cyesj, and Candida
[two eyes]) There was no consistent difference in the frequency of positive
isolates among the various forms of corneal ulcer/necrosis Positive isolates were
more frequent from ulcerated/necrotic corneas (9%) than from purely xerotic
ones (34%) (p c 07)

The lack of etiologic significance of locally infectious agents was confirmed
by a formal diagnostic/therapeutic trial one eyeof each patient was systematically
assigned to receive frequent topical antibiotic ointment (at a minimum, gentami-
cm plus bacitracin five times a day) Twenty-seven consecutive hospitalized pa-
tients with bilateral corneal ulceration were studied before a single nonrecipient
eye was found to fare worse than its matched recipient Despite the fact that
similar, initial deterioration was occasionally observed in eyes receiving antibi-
otic, the trial was discontmued at this point and all subsequent cases of ulceration
were treated with both topical and systemic antibiotics

Unfortunately, the formal tnal was not conclusive most cases required and
received systemic antibiotic therapy for nonocular conditions (tuberculosis, respi-
ratory tract infection, gastroenteritis, etc) By including patients outside the
formal trial (because they refused hospitalization), observations were available
on twenty-two ulcerated (Category 4) or locally necrotic (Category 6) corneas
unexposed to either topical or systemic antibiotics All but two (9%) healed
rapidly and uneventfully on systemic vitamin A therapy alone One of the two
exceptions cultured only a coagulase-negative Staph albus, the other contained
an ulcer (Category 4) that had enlarged by the next visit, at day 4, but began to
resolve spontaneously by day 6

The noninfected clinical appearance of most ulcers, the frequent absence of
bacteria and fungi from areas of stromal dissolution studied histopathologically,
and the rapid healing induced by vitamin A’°2193 and retinoic acid (see Chapter
10),2b0 combined with the previous observations, suggest that local bacterial and
fungal “infections” rarely initiate and only occasionallycontribute to xerophthal-
mic ulceration or melting However, there is no reason why ulcerated or perforat-
ing lesionsshould not become secondarily mfected9522t and even lead, on occasion,
to panophthalmitis Sweet and K’ang95 noted the same sequence observed in our
patients corneal edema, then necrosis, eventually followed by “ulceration and
secondary bacterial infection “ But even Pseudomonas—which releases prote-
ases222 and exotoxin,2~attracts collagenase and proteolytic enzyme-producing
leukocytes,224 and can cause rapid corneal melting—has a different clinical appear-
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ance whereas keratomalacia (Categories 7—8) mvariably spares penpheral cor-
nea, Pseudomonas recognizes no such limits 225 Even though Pseudomonas and
other pathogenic organisms are sometimes more frequently encountered in se-
verely xerophthalmic eyes of malnounshed children,217 this may merely represent
a potentially transient change in flora, such as observed among burn patients

Animal experiments suggest advanced corneal xerosis increases susceptibility
to ulceration from topically applied Pseudomonas226, the relevance of this obser-
vation to corneal melting in human xerophthalmia is uncertain

Because of the complexity and significance of the relationship between mea-
sles, systemic vitamin A status, and ocular viral invasion (by measles and herpes
simplex), these issues are dealt with separately (Chapter 7)

Evolution of Corned Lesions

Surface changes clearly predominate early in the disease (X2) Minimal punctate
keratopathy and inferiorhaze can occur in the absence of obvious histopathologic
alterations on light microscopy, though a presumably similar clinical appearance
in the rabbit corresponds to focal areas of squamous metaplasia iSS In many
instances, punctate erosions are preceded by, and probably anse from, nonstam-
ing intra-epithelial microcysts These changes are earlier than those generally
described Even “prexerosis”36154 was more consistent with changes observed in
Category 2 xerosis PillatiO2 described a case in which slit-lamp examination
revealed “a remarkable number of vacuoles in the epithelial layer,” but it is
unclear whether this referred to Bitot’s spot-like material, attached to or floating
on the corneal surface, intra-epithelial microcysts, or the peau d’orange effect

The haziness spreads and patches of cornified epithelium begin to cover the
surface, initially inferiorly, but eventually the entire cornea In particularly ill,
malnourished children, amorphous, localized plaques may cover the cornified
surface, especially in the intrapalpebral zone Their strong resemblance to Bitot’s
spots suggests aggregation of desquamated keratin and bacteria Histopathologic
observations at this stage of the disease, in both humans and animals, indicate
frank keratinization of the corneal surface 95 96179 215 2i8 227

The mildest stromal change is generalized edema, which also begins mferiorly
Whether this is secondary to changes in the epithelium or endothelium, or a

primary effect of vitamin A deficiency on the stroma itself, is unclear In general,
the severity of edema parallels the severity of surfacechanges But it also parallels
the severity of vitamin A deficiency quite independently of surface changes, as
evidenced by the fact that edema was more prominent in nonulcerated xerotic
“other” eyes of cases in Category 6 (focal necrosis) than in Category 4 (punched-
out ulcers) (There is no convincing histopathologic evidence of endothehal
alterations early in the course of corneal xerophthalmia, although vaeuolated
endothelial eellsiui and a reduction in mean endothehal cell counts~have been
observed in the vitamin A-deficient rabbit)
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Stromal loss appears to occur through a multiplicity of mechanisms, some
primarily anterior (Categories 4—5), others posterior or at least simultaneously
full thickness in nature (Categories 6—8)

Traumatic baring, if not loss of anterior stroma, probably initiates the process
in some heavily xerotic comeas As pieces of the cornified layer are sloughed,
they may take a full-thickness plug of epithehum (with or without deeper tissue)
with them In one case, the ulcer was located adjacent to a large plaque, exactly
at the point where a large, inferior segment had recently broken off and sloughed
These ulcers might also represent a breakdown of dellen caused by their proximity

to a steep-margined plaque 1Th 174

The other mechanism of antenor stromal banng or loss does not require a
heavily keratinized surface, and, in fact, commonly occurs in its absence Deep
epithehal or superficial stromal bullae, observed in our cases as well as the
vitamin A-deficient rabbit,~°may rupture The mechanism of cyst formation is
unclear In several of our cases it appeared to result from dellen formation in a
central, depressed, nonstaming area of apparently superficial stromal desiccation
In at least one animal model, drying is most intense centrally, occasionally re-
sulting in epithelial loss followed by stromal dissolution ~

Posterior and rapid full-thickness stromal necrosis, in some instances appar-
ently deep to an intact epithelial layer, is not easily explained by currently
accepted mechanisms of stromal dissolution It is appealing to thrnk~923°that
collagenases and other proteases known to be released by regenerating epithe-
hum,2’~234infiltrating leukocytes,23~237and even keratocytes,96’238 and present in
the stroma of ulcerating eyes,239 may be responsible for corneal melting in xeroph-
thalmia Apparently epithelial changes may even control polymorphonuclear cell
infiltration 236 Whether this accounts for the cylindncal shape of anterior-posterior
ulcers and Sharply demarcated appearance of (localized) full-thickness necrosis
remains to be seen But it fails to explain deep stromal necrosis beneath a

seemingly Intact epithelium, as suggested by several of our cases, those reported
previously,95 92 66 and occasionally seen in the vitamin A-deficient rat 227 An in-
triguing report suggests the existence of a collagenase gene promoter that is
specifically repressed by retinoic acid, and that the retinoic acid-receptor (RAR)
may exert its effect through protein-protein interaction that inactivates a protein
that normally enhances collagenase gene expression 240241

Especially disturbing is the paucity of inflammatory cells in the recently
melted cornea Corneal “infiltration” has been described as an early, prominent
component of the xerophthalmic process, before epithelial integrity is lost 142 16~242

But it is unclear whether these observations refer to inflammatory cell infiltration,
which in our experience and those of others~93~ 102 Ui 165 i69 rarely occurs until late
in the course of human disease, or merely stromal edema Although inflammatory

cell infiltration is prominent histopathologically incorneas of vitamin A-deficient
animals,1792152 2~~27it has not been convincingly demonstrated in pre-ulcerated
or newly ulcerated xerophthalmic human corneas Most important, several cases,
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especially those in which histopathologic materialwas obtained soon after necro-

sis commenced, contain large areas devoid of keratocytes and suffering collagen
fragmentation and dissolution in the absence of significant numbers of inflam-
matory cells. Smith also commented on the paucity of inflammatory cells in his
relatively recent case of keratomalacia 103 This suggests the possibility that suffi-
ciently impaired vitamin A metabolism results in devitalization of corneal stroma,
with secondary infiltration by inflammatory cells The intact keratinized rabbit
cornea displays autolysis of superficial epithelial cells and stromal keratocytes in
the absence of inflammatory cells and myeloperoxidase activity 243 The ulcerating
cornea is invaded by inflammatory cells and protease levels rise only after the
epithelial layer is scraped off As in the few human specimens, dense infiltrations
are observed at the edge of the ulcer, with fewer cells in the central ulcerating
region 243 The cornea of the vitamin A-deficient rat is more susceptible to melting
following trauma than is that of pair-fed controls,U5243248 while epithelial wounds
heal more slowly 245246

Specific vitamin A receptors have been found in corneal epithelium, stroma,
and endothelium,~1among other tissues, while vitamin A appears to be required
for normal glycoprotein biosynthesis in the rat cornea 248 The manner in which
protein deficiency may contribute to these changes, and the role of systemic
infection, will be dealt with later The beneficial effects of ascorbate therapy in
the burned rabbit cornea249250 suggest an additional mechanism that may bear
on the problem, though corneal melting is not observed in classical scurvy Nor
were our cases climcally scorbutic

Punched-out ulcers (X3A, Category 4) canproceed to typical necrosis (kerato-
malacia) Whether this is the common course of events or merely incidental is
unknown The fact that all xerophthalmic alterations can be seen in the same
case and occasionally in the same eye suggests that if one does not contribute
to the other, they at least represent staging posts along the course of a com-
mon disease

Corneal dissolution is sharply focal, both clinically and histopathologically
The area of ultimate stromal loss may be considerably smaller than initial clinical
observation suggests, particularly in focal necrotic cases (X3B, Category 6)
Perhaps the area of (seemingly) normal collagen devoid of keratocytes that
surrounds a focus of infiltration and frank dissolution represents viable and
reversible corneal damage Alternatively, we may simply be witnessing resolu-
tion of optically disruptive edema, or in some instances, inflammatory infil-
tration
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Anemia and Iron Metabolism

Anemia has long been recognized as a potential consequence of vitamin A
deficiency Soon after the discovery of vitamin A, Bloch noted that Danish
orphans with xerophthalmia were “weak and thin, markedly anemic “~ Wolbach
and Howe noticed loss of stem cells in the marrow of vitamin A-deficient rats,
with advanced deficiency they found an evenmore striking void of hematopoietic
and lymphoid cells, accompanied by heavy hemosiderin deposits in the spleen 2

Hematopoietic disturbances characterized by a fall in hemoglobin (Hb) and
pallor of red blood cells preceded eye signs and inanition in vitamin A-deficient
rats Koessler was convinced that “blood regeneration” could not take place
without vitamin A, and he prescribed a vitamin A and carotenoid-rich diet for
anemia Berglund descnbed a form of anemia in China that he thought was
secondary to vitamin A deficiency and that responded to cod liver oil Blackfan
and Wolbach observed sequestered iron deposits (as hemosiderin) in the liver
or spleen of almost all malnourished infants who had died with histopathologic
evidence of vitamin A deficiency

Early investigators also recognized that the hematologic response to vitamin
A deficiency was biphasic, characterized by an initial fall in both Hb level and
erythrocyte count followed by their rise late in deficiency This pattern was
attributed to initial interference with hemoglobin production, succeeded by he-
moconcentration secondary to dehydration from reduced water intake (and pos-
sibly diarrhea) as vitamin A deficiency became more severe These early obser-
vations have withstood the test of time 7i6

Although as early as the 1930s anemia was viewed as one of several conse-
quences of vitamin A deficiency, it was not considered an important public health
factor until forty years later, followmgthe classic study by Hodges and colleagues
in the mid-1970s Five of eight healthy, adult, male volunteers mamtained on a
vitamin A-deficient/iron-sufficient diet for up toapproximately two years became

150
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both vitamin A-deficient (evidenced by serum retinol <10 pg/dl or abnormal
dark adaptation) and moderately anemic (mean Hb declined from 161 g/liter to
114 g/liter) The anemia was refractive to medicinal iron, but responded to
minimal amounts of vitamin A or beta-carotene (up to 150 jig retinol equivalents
[RE] per day, or —25% of the FAa-recommended intake17) introduced into
the diet i~

Effect of Vitamin A on Anemia

Controlled trials that followed the work of Hodges and associates confirmed
the hemoglobin response to improved vitamm A nutriture—whether achieved
through food fortification, daily supplementation, or single, large periodic dosing
(Table 5—1) In Indonesia,i9 the mean Hb level of preschool-aged children rose
—10 g/liter overbaseline and exceeded the levels in control children after vitamin

Table 5—1 Randomized, Controlled Tnals of the Impact of Vitamin A Supplementation

on Hemoglobin Level

Countryl
Reference Age (years) Treatment Dosage

Hemoglob in (glitter)
Follow-up
Interval
(months)

Base!me

ii, £ SD

Follow-up

£ SD

Indonesia~9 < 6 Control

MSG-A

0 RE

—024 mg
REId

240 114 (16)

205 i13 (16)

112 (15)

123 (i6)***

5

Guatemala21 1—8 Placebo

VA

Fe

VA & FE

0 REiD Fe

~ 3mg REid

3 mgikg/d

Both

20 i04 (7)

25 103 (8)

30 105 (6)

24 106 (6)

107 (6)

112 (8)*

119 (9)***

120 (7)***

2

Indonesian 17—35

(pregnant)

Placebo

VA

Fe

VA & FE

0 REIO Fe

24 mg REid

60 mgid

Both

62 103 (6)

63 103 (4)

63 103 (5)

63 103 (5)

105 (6)

109 (5)**

113 (6)***

118 (6)***

2

Thailand1’ 3—9 Control

VA

0 RE

60 mg RE

58 115 (_)b

54 115 (—)

uS (—)

118 (_)*

05

ThSand~ 1—8 Control

VA

0

60 mg RE

71 1i2 (—)

61 112 (—)

116 (—)

116 (—)

2

Fortificatton thai was not randomtzed
b(_), SD not reported

~ 005

“p <001

•44p <0001
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A-fortified monosodium glutamate (MSG-A) was consumed for five months

(providing -—810 pg REId, or about twice the FAO-recommended safe leveF~)
(Chapter 15) Supplemented children still maintained this Hb advantage (not
shown) six months later, although it did not increase further, raising the possibility
that dietary iron may have been required to normalize hematologic status i9

Hodge’s work suggests that the amount of vitamin A actually required to evoke
this further improvement may have been less than was administered ~ In another
field tnal in Indonesia, brick salt was fortified with vitamin A at a level of intake
that provided preschool-age children with only -—135 ~ig RE/d (< 50% the FAO
level) After six months, the prevalence of anemia (hematocrit < 35%) among
recipients was reduced by one-third (2~%,versus38% among controls, p <0 02) ~°

Randomized clinical trials have clearly demonstrated the value of vitamin A
supplementation in reducmg anemia and improving iron status in childrenhi and
pregnant women22 (Table 5—1) Two months after approximately 100 anemic
children in Guatemala were assigned to receive 1500—3000 p~gREId, Hb concen-
tration rose by 9 glliter on average, compared with a 3 glItter increment among
placebo recipients (~ +6 glhter) This response was consistent with improve-
ments in indices of iron status Serum iron in vitamin A recipients increased
by 16 ~wg/dl(p ~ 0 01) and percent transfernn saturuation (% TS) rose by 4 5%
(p <007) over the mean changes observed in placebo controls Children receiving
iron without vitamm A showed an even greater increase in Hb over controls (~
= + 11 glhter) Adding vitamin A to iron did not mcrease Hb further, though
serum iron and % TS improved further in children given both nutrients21 This
suggests vitamin A deficiency impairs iron utilization, hence, vitamin A alone
can improve such utilization, usually by increasing Hb to the point that available
iron becomes the limiting factor Adequate iron supplementation by itself, how-
ever, seems capable of compensating for the reduced efficiencyof iron utilization
imposed by vitamin A deficiency 2122

An additive effect of vitamin A over iron supplementation alone was reported
among Indonesian women who were enrolled in a randomized trial between
their fourth and sixth months of pregnancy After two months of daily vitamin
A supplementation (2400 pg RE/d), Hb levels increased by 4 g/liter over that
seen in placebo controls12 (Table 5—i) Although daily iron supplementation
elevated Hb by 8 g/liter over controls, the greatest response was observed in
women taking both vitamin A and iron tablets, in whom Hb increased by 13
~liter over controls The response to vitamin A alone reduced the prevalence
of anemia (Hb < 110 glhter) by 23% compared with controls, whereas iron alone
reduced anemiaby 62% Double supplementation virtually eliminated nutritional
anemia (98% reduction) 22 The hematologic response to a vitamin A-plus-iron
supplement was also superior to iron alone in a study among pregnant women

in India 23

There appears to be a hematologic response to a high-potency vitamin A
supplement (e g , 200,000 IU), but the effect on Hb or hematocrit (Hct) may be
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less sustamed than when vitamin A intake is improved by increased daily intake
(Table 5—1) In one of two randomized trials in Thailand, vitamin A supplementa-
tion increased mean Hb concentration by 3 gfhter two weeks after a single large
supplement,24 but children were not followed further In a second trial, a single
high-potency dose of vitamin A failed to elicit a positive Hb (or Hct) response
as long as two months to four months followmg supplementation 25 A third trial,
in Indonesia, observed no change in mean Hb five weeks after a large-dose
supplement, although Hb levels had improved in children who were initially
anemic (Hb c 110 g/liter) at baseline 26 These findings suggest that Hb may be
elevated for only a short duration (possibly for a month or less) following a
single, large dose of vitamin A, paralleling the rise and fall of serum vitamin
A 27-29 However, in each of these tnals one or more indicators of iron status
(serum ferritin, serum iron, or % TS) responded favorably,24-26 suggesting an
early and perhaps more sustained effect on iron mobilization than on Hb

Since the most sustained Hb response is associated with daily ingestion of
vitamin A in amounts that are close to recommended levels of intake,’7~°reduc-
tion in anemia following vitamin A supplementaion appears to represent a nor-
mal, physiologic response to the reduction in vitamin A deficiency rather than

a pharmocologic effect

Sugar Fortification with Vitamin A in Guatemala

As a case study, GuatemaLa’s experience with vitamin A-fortified sugar (Chapter
15) offers unique insights into the impact produced by increasing dietary vitamin
A intake over a prolonged period of time 31-33 A cohort of some seventy-five
preschool-age children routinely consuming vitamin A-fortified sugar (—15 jig
RE/g) that increased their dietary intake threefold (—350 jig RE) were followed
for two years Changes in serum vitamin A and in multiple indices of iron status
(serum ferritin, serum iron, total iron-binding capacity [TIBC], and % TS) were
evaluated, although Hb measurements were not taken 3436 At the end of six
months, serum retinol had increased, consistent with a positive effect on vitamin
A status (Table 5—2) Serum iron rose while serum ferritin declined, reflecting
changes in iron status consistent with mobilization of existing iron from body
stores TIBC also increased initially, suggesting that the iron-carrying capacity
of transferrin may have improved as part of a broader response of protein
synthesis to this initial improvement in vitamin A nutriture

At the next evaluation, at twelve months, serum iron and TIBC had both
declined slightly Serum ferritin had begun to rise, while % TS was unchanged
relative to baseline ~ None of these increments was statistically significant, but
each appeared to foretell a shift in the longer-term response to improved vitamin
A nutriture that became evident by eighteen and twenty-four months At these
visits serum iron, % TS, and serum ferritin were all significantly elevated over
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Table 5—2 Change in Serum Retinol and Iron Status in Preschool Children Following
Sugar Fortification with Vitamin A in Guatemala

- Interval (months)
0-6 0—12 0—18 0—24

(N=77) (P1=75) (P1=46) (P1=51)
Retmol (p~g1dl) 51* +52* + 36* + 25

Serum iron (~gJdl) + 45* —36 +131* + 91*

TIBC QsgJdl) +183* —88 — 78 —136

%TS +06 —to +38* ~I~22*

Serum ferntin (nglml) — 33* +21 + 55* + 49*

“p 005

From Mejia i982 ‘~

baseline while TIBC was lower, although not significantly so Dietary iron intake
remained stable throughout the intervention period ~

Mejia et al concluded that the increase in vitamin A intake achieved via
fortified sugar initially enhanced iron mobilization (andpresumably its utilization
in erythropoiesis), leading to an initial decline in iron stores They hypothesized
that lower stores triggered an increase in the efficiency of iron absorption in the
presence of a constant dietary iron intake The improved absorption gradually
restored and maintained iron reserves and stabilized the delivery of essential
iron for hematopoiesis at levels that were signfieantly higher than before sugar
fortification with vitamin A had begun ~ ~ Although not controlled, the longitudi-
nal changes observed in this study are consistent with iron kinetics of animals
and humans, and suggest the likelihood and magnitude of changes in hemoglobin
and iron status that may be expected from programs that control vitamin A
deficiency (in communities of similar nutritional status, dietary intakes of vitamin
A and iron, and rates of disease)

Extent of Vitamin A Deficiency-Associated Anemia

Preadolescent childrenand women of reproductive age appear to be the principal
groups at risk of anemia due to vitamin A deficiency Although the extent of
this form of anemia remains to be elucidated, the problem appears widespread
where vitamin A deficiency exists, regardless of dietary iron intake (which ~s
generally suboptimal)

Children

Cross-sectional studies generally show that chronically mild-to-moderately vita-
min A-deficient children are anemic relative to their non-deficient peers Lower
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Hb or Hct levels have been observed among school-aged children with xeroph-
thalmia or serum retinol < 0 70 ~imol/1iter~ In Central America,38 Africa,39 and
South Asia,404’ significant correlations of r = ~—~020 to 0 30 have regularly been
reported between serum retinol and Hb, suggesting that serum retinol explains
4% to 10% of the variation in Hb level among preadolescent children A stronger
correlation among anemic38 or vitamin A-deficient4°children supports findings
that Hb is more responsive to vitamin A in the presense of anemia 212640

In preschool children the association between circulating retinol and Hb
levels is similar to that in older children, although usually not significant 3842 The
relationship is clearer with respect to clinical (more severe) vitamin A deficiency
Preschool-aged childrenwith mild xerophthalmia exhibit Hb levels that are lower
than non-xerophthalmic children 2040 In the western Pacific, where xerophthalmia
and subclinical vitamin A deficiency are widespread in the relative absence of
wasting malnutrition,43-45 distributions of Hb43 and Hct~were shifted to the left
among preschoolers with abnormal conjunctival impression cytology (CIC) This
suggests that children with physiologically impairing vitamin A deficiency (but
without severe clinically detectable vitamin A deficiency or wasting malnutrition)
are more prone to anemia than children with apparently normal vitamin A-
related function and ‘status” (Fig 5—1)

That anemia of vitamin A deficiency is responsive to vitamin A repletion is
apparent from the findings of Mejia et al, which show that —~65% of the Hb
response in anemic children can be obtained by increasing the intake of vitamin
A alone 21
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Fig. 5—1. Relationship between hemoglobin level and prevalence of vitamin A deficiency
assessed by conjunctival impression cytology (CIC) in children 3—6 years of age in Truk,
Micronesia (From M A Lloyd-Puryear et al ~)
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Women of Reproductive Age

Following their initial study in the 1970s,~~Hodges and his associates carried out
an ecologic reanalysis of data on nonpregnant, nonlaetating women who were
examined during the nutntion surveys conducted by the Interdepartmental Com-
mittee on Nutrition for the National Defense (ICNND) in the 1960s In eight
developing countnes, selected for low estimated dietary vitamin A intakes, there
was a linear relationship between mean plasma vitamin A and mean Hb levels
(r = 0 77, p c 0 05) i835 In Indonesia, hemoglobin and hematocnt, in addition to
serum iron levels, were significantly and positively associated with serum retinol
in pregnant women after adjustment for multiple confounders 46 An initial esti-
mate of the extent of vitamin A deficiency-induced anemia can be derived from
the findings of Suharno and coworkers in Indonesia 22 observed that approx-
imately one-third of the Hb declme in anemic, pregnant women (in a population
where 85% of all pregnant women were anemic [Hb c 110 glliter]) could be
attributed to vitamin A deficiency, and that improving vitamin A intake through
daily. low-level supplementation could eliminate anemia in a quarter of these
women 22

Potential Mechanisms

Anemia observed in vitamin A-deficient children and women may be due to
impaired release or transport of iron from body stores, sequestration of iron in
tissue depots in response to infection, defective hematopoiesis within bone mar-
row, or any combination of these and other factors

Effects on Iron Storage

Vitamin A deficiency in experimental animals restricts the release of depot iron,
as evidenced by a consistent rise in hepatic and splenic iron reserves 2 iO-i238 4746

The rise in iron storage m the vitamin A-deficient rat occurs regardless of the
presence of infection,2 io-iZ,38 4748 suggesting that these dynamics are not mediated
solely by concomitant, infection-induced sequestration of iron

The relationship between iron stores and vitamm A deficiency is not as clear
in humans as in animals, in part because human studies generally employ serum
ferritin as a proxy for iron reserves Although serum ferritin is widely considered
a sensitive indicator of iron tissue storage,4952 it is also a positive acute phase
reactant5355 affected by infectionMS7 and acute malnutrition ~ Where wasting
malnutrition, vitamm A deficiency, and chronic infection coexist, serum ferntin
is increased ~ This may reflect higher iron stores (as seen m vitamin A-deficient
animals), the acute phase response of ferntin to infectionYbOôi or the chronic
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response seen in patients with long-term inflammatory, malignant or hepatic
disorders 505162

Serum ferntin is often found to be unassociated,2637~or only weakly so,2’

with hyporetinemia”~°and mild xerophthalmia, even where protein-energy
malnutrition (PEM) is less severe and infection is not obvious 26 Serum ferntrn
can be unresponsive to vitamin A for as long as four months after supplementa-
tion,2’ 222425 during which time the risk of serious infection should have been
reduced However, other studies have produced different results

In Indonesia, serum ferntin increased (+ 11 4 pg/hter versus placebo, p < 0001)
within five weeks after vitamin A-deficient children (half of whom had xeroph-
thalmia) were dosed with 209 ismol (200,000 IU) of vitamin A 26 Mechanisms
underlying this response are unknown, but may involve a rapid increase in iron
absorption in response to the rapid correction of vitamin A deficiency in severely
deficient children who had only marginally depleted iron stores (serum ferritin

27 ~g/liter) 26 In Guatemala, serum ferritin mitially decreased but then slowly
increased in children over the two years that followed sugar fortification with
vitamin A 3436 Change in serum ferritin was inversely correlated with change in
serum retinol (r = —0 29, p c 0 05) The gradual, positive response in serum
ferritin in these children was consistent with improved iron uptake and release
following prolonged increases in vitamin A intake and improvement in vitamin
A status

Effects on Iron Transport

Vitamin A deficiency may impair the mobilization and transport of iron Cross-
sectional studies in children and women indicate serum iron varies dirpctly with
serum retinol, with correlations generally ranging from r = 017 to 042 ~
Thai preschoolers with nightblindness had a mean serum iron concentration that
was —70% the level among their non-xerophthalmic peers (p < 0 01) 63 A similar
but nonsignificant difference was observed in India among hyporetinemic chil-
dren, some of whom had mild xerophthalmia4°In the vitamin A-compromised
state the dcclme in plasma iron is often accompanied by a fall in % TS,2527’38~9
refiectmg impaired capacity to deliver iron to the bone marrow

Vitamin A supplementation appears to mobilize the delivery of iron to the
erythron in poorly nourished populations Increases in both circulating (plasma)
iron and % TS have been observed in randomized, clmical trials two weeks24 to
two months21222’ following known vitamin A administration to children2’2425 and
pregnantwomen,11 whether the vitamin A was delivered as a daily supplement21 ‘~

or a high-potency (209 p~mol)capsule~ Increases in both serum iron and %
TS among vitamin A-supplemented children were 25% greater than the increase
in controls 212425 Relative increases of these two indices in pregnant women have
been more modest than in children ( +5%) ~
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Effects on Hematopoiesis

Vitamin A is required for normal hematopoiesis in the presence of apparently
adequate iron bioavailability Most of the advances in our understanding of the
mechanisms responsible, however, have emerged from in vitro studies of the
regulatory effects of retinoids on maturation of hematopoietic cell lines (e g,
the HL-60 human promyelocytic cell line) 64-66 Retinoids, but particularly all-
trans retinoic acid induce differentiation and proliferation ofplunpotent hemato-
poietic cells derived from bone marrow 6465 The nature of the effects appears to
depend on the type of cell, stage of maturation, nature of stimulus, type of
retinoid being tested, and many other factors 66

In animals, experimentally controlled vitamin A depletion produces an un-
equivocal decrease in Hb and Hct 347 10-12474867 This is accompanied by decreased
uptake of isotopically labeled iron by erythrocytes compared with controls,~
indicating a defect in heme formation Rats on a low-vitamin A diet develop
mild anemia concurrent with their decline in vitamm A status weeks before
showing other signs of impaired iron metabolism, including changes in iron
storage and absorption U This suggests that deranged erythropoiesis may initiate
anemia in vitamin A deficiency, which could, in turn, lead to impaired iron
metabolism rather than vice versa 1264

Available data suggest that vitamin A deficiency is an important contributing
factor in nutritional anemia The responsiveness ofHb and indices of iron metabo-
lism following vitamin A supplementation, alone or in combination with supple-
mental iron, in diverse populations suggests that vitamin A-responsive anemia
is widespread A number of mechamsms might be involved, including disruptions
in the transport, absorption, and storage of iron, as well as a direct influence on
hematopoiesis The anemia of vitamin A deficiency may be expected to initiate

or contnbute to the same cascade of defects inoxygen transport and metabolism,64
reduced resistance to infection,6669 and impaired cognition and performance70-72
attributed to primary iron deficiency anemia of similar severity The prevention
of vitamin A deficiency should be considered, along with iron supplementation,
as a potentially important approach to the control of nutntional anemia
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Growth

There is no low plane of intake of [vitamin A] which can be said to maintain
an animal withoul loss of vitality When the minimal amount necessary for
the prevention of loss of weight is approached the life of the animal is
jeopardized if the diet is persisted in

—McCollum and Simmonds, 1917’

Mammalian growth requires vitamin A A mixed diet apparently satisfactory in
energy and all other nutrients will not sustain growth, vigor, or life in a young
animal without a minimum amount of vitamin A This discovery, made eighty
years ago by McCollum and Davis2~and almost concurrently by Osborne and
Mendell ~ provoked an enduring interest in the nature, timing and sequence,
mechanisms, conditioning factors, and consequences of vitamin A deficiency As
a result, the growth response to changes in vitamin A nutriture has been reliably
established in several animal models Inevitably, this has proven difficult to study
in children due to the numerous influences on their growth that are difficult
to control

The basic growth response tovitamin A in well-controlled animal experiments
provides insight into this relationship in children More important, it also estab-
lishes approximate thresholds at which vitamin A deficiency may restrict child
growth, other factors remaining stable

Animals

The effects of vitamin A deficiency on growth have clearly and consistently been
observed in animals The sensitive changes in weight gain of rats fed varied
amounts of an ether-soluble fraction of egg yolk23 and butter4 originally led to

163
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the discovery of “fat-soluble factor A”, its deficiency led to growth cessation
(Fig 6_i) 1-3 In the phase of vitamin A depletion leading up to growth failure,
however, animals are not mildly deficient in vltamm A Rather, they are systemi-
cally depleted in vitamin A with attendant health complications, including a
rapid rise in mortality

Only after several weeks on a vitamin A-deficient diet do small animals begin
to grow poorly, characterized by deceleration in weight gain This is followed
by a stable weight “plateau” and, eventually, precipitous weight loss 29 Liver
Stores of vitamin A are generally depleted Several weeks before an animal reaches
the weight plateau ‘°~ During the pre-plateau phase, slowing weight gain coin-
cides with declining levels of circulating retinol 912 Presumably, recycling of extra-
hepatic retinol helps to sustain peripheral availability of vitamin A13 and extends
the duration of near-normal tissue function, including those mechanisms involved
in growth However, numerous other functional abnormalities appear before
hepatic vitamin A is depleted, or weight gain ceases These include an increase
in cerebral spinal fluid pressure,1415 defects in cellular and humoral immune
response (Chapter 9), epithelial changes in the intestinal mucosa,1617 and epider-
moid metaplasia of the ry918~° and urinary2’ tracts Reductions
in weight gain velocity also correspond to losses in efficiency of protein and
energy metabolism ~25 Risk of infection and death increase prior to weight
plateau, often long before xerophthalmic eye signs appear 112627 Cessation of
weight gain heralds clinically apparent, severe vitamin A deficiency, and signals
a collapse of normal metabolic adaptation
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Fig. 6—1. Growth curve of rat number 141, reported by E V McCollum in 1913, showing
(1) initial, slightly subnonnal weight gain while consuming a purified ration lacking a
small amount of butterfat with “fat-soluble A”, (2) growth faltering (slowed rate followed
by a “plateau” and weight loss) during advanced deficiency, and (3) a distinct and rapid
ponderal growth response followmg reintroduction of butterfat 2
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Repletion of an experimentally deficient diet with small amounts of vitamin
A (inadequate to return hepatic or circulating retinol levels to normal) can
enhance survival,283i halt weight loss and reestablish normal or even catch-up
ponderal growth 279-iLiS28.3o,32 Thus, weight gain in the young animal is not easily
disturbed by vitamin A deficiency,33 it lags behind depletion and responds rapidly
to a diet containing a minimum amount of vitamin A

In contrast to the well-defined vitamin A-related change in weight, the effects

of dietary vitamin A manipulation on linear growth, bone formation and body
composition in animals are less clear Early studies reported continued growth
in tail and total body length during chronic vitamin A deficiency despite decelera-
tion and loss inbody weight,5 raising questions about the utility of weight change
as a valid, single index of permanent growth of animals Subsequent studies in
calves’5 and ponies34 have shown littleM to noii effect of vitamin A supplementa-
tion on (witheral) height This apparent absence of effect is surprising given data
demonstrating retarded endochondral growth in the epiphyses,and a consequent
shortening of long bones of vitamin A-deficient dogs,35 chicks,~6ducks,37 and
rats 38 Some have attributed these endochondral changes in vitamin A deficiency
to inanition that accompanies advanced vitamin A deficicncyi~9and not to a
specific effect of vitamin A deficiency itself Others have demonstrated abnormal
sulfation of cartilaginous bone in the vitamin A-deficient rat,4°as well as deficient
somatomedin production in vitamin A-deficient children 4i These observations
support a regulatory role for vitamin A m osteogenesis that could, in part,
underlie Imear growth stunting in vitamin A deficiency

The need for body vitamin A stores to be exhausted, or nearly so, before
ponderalgrowth is affected inanimals may be relevant to understanding ponderal
growth of vitamin A-deficient and supplemented children

Children

Few would doubt the importance of vitamin A in child growth However, the
ability toconclusively demonstrate its precise impact is difficult given the different
environments in which children live, with variations in their status of other
nutrients, nutritional demands (i e, as posed by repeated infection), and study
designs Children are often deficient, to varying degrees, in other nutrients essen-
tial for growth Thus, vitamin A deficiency may truly limit growth when it is the
most deficient of the essential nutnents, or may be associated with poor growth
when it is correlated with another, growth-limiting factor The association would
be evident by a lower attained growth or a deceleration in growth rate inchildren
who are vitamin A-deficient, especially those with severe deficiency (e g , xeroph-
thalmia) Children in whom vitamin A deficiency is truly “growth-limiting” would
be expected to respond to vitamin A replenishment, at least to the point at which
other nutrients become limiting Where vitamin A deficiency is not the most
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limiting factor, replenishment may not result in a measurable growth response,
although it might still induce other health benefits (such as a reduction in
mortality)

Attained Growth during Vitamin A DeRciency

Cross-sectional studies reveal mstances in which vitamin A status and attained
growth are associated Children with vitamin A deficiency are often stunted and
occasionally wasted compared with apparently normal children of similar age
Differences inevitably represent a mix of direct and indirect effects, the latter
often secondary to generalized malnutrition and infection that can accompany
vitamin A deficiency Indeed, vitamin A deficiency could increase the frequency,
severity, and duration of infections (Chapter 3), which in turn affect vitamin A
and general nutritional status (the “infection-malnutrition complex”) While
static assessment cannot establish temporality or cause-and-effect, the consis-
tency with which poor achieved growth and vitamin A deficiency coincide sug-
gests a causal role for the nutrient

Height-for-Age

Children with comeal xerophthalmia are almost always stunted in linear
growth,42-44 an association that is more strongly correlated with age (as a surrogate
for duration of deficiency) than degree of corneal involvement ~ Older preschool
children with active corneal disease tend to be more severely stunted than
younger children, reflecting, in part, the cumulative impact of underlying malnu-
trition4546 and repeated infection4749 that occur with age and may precede blinding
xerophthalmia e 50The first Indonesian countrywidesurvey in 1978—1979 identi-
fied a sufficient number of cases with which to examine this relationship (n =

20, 1—4 years, n = 1 at age 5)44 Stunting was severe among all children with
active corneal disease (X21X3), but was relatively more severe in children three to
four years of age (Fig 6—2), suggestinga longer duration of preexisting deficiency

Growth stunting is also observed at less severe stages of vitamin A deficiency
Frequently,USLS6 though not always,57~children with mild xerophthalmia (XN
or X1B) are stunted compared with non-xerophthalmic children Indonesian
children with X1B were shorter at every age, by an average of 2 6 cm, from 1
to 5 years compared with matched controls and the national random sample of
children~(Fig 6—2), suggesting that vitamin A deficiency and linear growth
retardation coexist very early in life The constant difference in stature with age
might indicate that children with xerophthalmia, possibly once recovered, tend
to reestablish a growth rate comparable to that of the non-xerophthalmic (but
stilt vitamin A-deficient) population norm, but do not exhibit catch-up lmear
growth. The absence of catch-up growth was documented ma longitudinal study
of vitamin A supplemented xerophthalmic children 6i Where a xerophthalmia-
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Fig. 6—2. Height-for-age and ocular status of Indonesian children assessed during the
countrywide survey of 1978—1979 Chldren with corneal disease (X2/X3) were shorter
than children who had Bitot’s spots (X1B) (p < 001) children with X1B were shorter
than their matched controls (p < 001) There were no significant differences in height
between randomly sampled children without xerophthalmia (normal random sample) and
matched controls ~

stunting relationship has not been observed,57-6062 it may be that other, more
widespread and severe nutritional deficiencies are limiting growth in the popula-
tion as a whole (with which the xerophthalmic children’s growth is compared) ~‘

Stunting appears less consistently at subclinical stages of deficiency, at which
point competing determinants of poor linear growth might dominate Excess
stunting has been observed among children with abnormal conjunctival im-
pression cytology (dc), an index of functional vitamin A deficiency (Chapter
11) ~ In Micronesia, the prevalence of vitamin A deficiency (abnormal CIC)
rose in a dose-responsive fashion with the severity of low height-for-age (Fig
6—3) ~ Senegalese preschool children with abnormal CIC were 1 7 times (95%
Cli 4—2 0) more likely to be stunted (< —2 height-for-age Z-scores [HAZJ66)
than their normal peers 65 An inability to obtain CIC specimens from a large
proportion of subjects may have biased findings of a recent study that failed to
show this relationship 67

Stunting is often associated with hyporetinemia amongboth preschoolers54 67-69

and school-aged children,70 although not, as expected, in all populations stud-
ied 7172 Age- and neighborhood-matched controls of xerophthalmic children in
Indonesia—who had a lower serum mean retinol and, therefore, were at higher
risk of subclinical vitamin A deficiency than children in other neighborhoods
due to its tendency to cluster51 ~ (Table 12—2)—also did not differ appreciably
in height from the rest of the population (Fig 6—2) Few studies have attempted
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Fig 6—3 Prevalence of vitamin A deficiency (abnormal CIC) by height-for-age of pre-
school-age children in Truk, Micronesia The percentage who were vitamin A-deficient
rose with increased stunting relativeto the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
median 38 (From MA Lloyd-Puryear Ct al ~)

to relate attained growth to dietary intake of vitamin A One such study in Peru

that incorporated longitudinal dietary assessment for a number of years prior
to status assessment found that long-term beta-carotene intake was strongly

associated with attained stature, independent of dietary protein, energy, and
other nutrient intakes, but only in male children 76 While not fully understood,
the gender effect is consistent with a propensity for boys to be more vitamin A-
deficient than girls ~ Sex-specific differences in growth responses to vitamin A
deficiency and repletion have been repeatedly observed in animals 78

Seasonality may confound the relationship between vitamin A status and
attained height-fc~r-age,given the sharp seasonal variation of the former537983
and modulated or lagged seasonahty that can attend the latter 8485

In aggregate, the above findings suggest that vitamin A deficiency needs to
be severe enough to impact on linear growth Prospective studies and intervention
trials tend to bear this out

Weight-for-Height

Children with corneal xerophthalmia are nearly always wasted,42 ~ reflecting
their general state of frailty ~ This fact has been recognized for over half a
century42 Less obvious is that children with non-corneal xerophthalmia (XN or
X1B) may also be thinner than normal, or more so than hospitalized, malnour-
ished peers matched on similar anthropometric categorIes 9° Occasionally, m
food-sufficient populations, mildly xerophthalmic or subchnically vitamin A-
deficientchildrenare observed to be slightly more wasted than their normal peers

n = 152

85-89 90-94
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below two years of age 5191 Otherwise the association cannot be seen,MS1 5964729192

perhaps because of higher rates of mortality among wasted children with xeroph-
thalmia 9! On the other hand, mild degrees of wasting, reflected by a lower weight-
for-height~4or arm circumference,93~often accompany non-corneal xerophthal-
mia in populations that face chronic food shortage This relationship is especially
apparent during drought, when both wasting malnutrition and high rates of mild
xerophthalmia coexist ~

Weight-for-Age

Weight-for-age represents the combined effects of stunting and wasting malnutri-
tion, corrected for age Because some studies haveonly reported anthropometric
status by weight~for~age,W~they shed little light on the wasting-stunting contin-
uum in relation to vitamin A status

Growth Velocity during Vitamin A Deficiency

The extent towhich vitamin A deficiency may altergrowth velocity of childrencan
best be gleaned from prospective, natural history studies such as that conducted
in West Java from 1978—79 ~ Growth measurements were repeated at regular
intervals as children waxed and waned in their clinical vitamin A status o~Height
and weight were measured and an ocular examination was conducted on —4000
preschool childrenevery three months over an eighteen-month period (Fig 2—2)
Growth increments were determined in temporal relation toxerophthalmia status
(XN or X1B), adjusted for age, sex, history of diarrhea, and clinically evident
respiratory illness at the outset of an interval The clinical examination of children
at the beginning and end of 15,816 mtervals permitted interval status to be
classified as (1) normal (N—N), (2) xerophthalmic (X—X), (3) detenoratmg in
vitamin A status as children went from normal status at one exam to having
xerophthalmia three months later (N—X), or (4) improving in vitamin A status
as children recovered from xerophthalmia dunng an interval (X—N)

Compared with children who remained normal (N—N) those who developed
xerophthalmia dunng a 3-month interval (N—X) showed a decline in ponderal
and linear growth velocities by 199 g and 028 cm respectively (Table 6—1)
Children who were mildly xerophthalmic on two consecutive occasions (X—X),
reflectmg a state of chronic vitamin A deficiency, gamed 120 g less m weight and
o 21 cm less in height than children who were clinically normal but subclinically
deficient (with nearly half having a serum vitamin A c 070 p~mol/hter)~ This
is equivalent to an annual deficit of ——560 g and ——0 9cm for childrenwho develop
xerophthalmia and do not improve during the year

In contrast, children who recovered from xerophthalmia during an interval
(X—N) gained more weight (+124 g) than normal children, accounting for more
than half of the 200 g decrement in weight gain that occurred during periods of
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Table 6—1 Differences in Three-Month Weight Gain and Linear Growth between
Xerophthalmic and Non-Xerophthalmic Preschool Indonesian Children

Interval

C/mnge in Weight (g) C/tange in Height (cm)

Difference from Difference from
Clinical 3-Month N—N 3-Month N—N
Static? Intervals (N) Interval Crude Adjusted

t Interval Crude Adjusted

N—N 14743 348

(6f

— — 177

(002)

— —

N—X 353 139

(43)

—209 —199

(57)

141

(008)

—036 —028

(008)

X—X 252 211

(43)

—137 —120

(36)

138

(009)

—039 —021

(008)

X—N 368 459

(41)

+111 +124

(41)
168

(009)

—009 009

(009)
‘N—N Clinically normal at the outset and end

N—X Clinically normal at the outset and xerophihalmic at the end

X—X Xerophthalmic at the ouisei and end

X—N Xerophtbalmic at the outset and ciinicaliy normal at the end
bAdjusied by least squares linear regression for age, sex presence of respiratory infection and history of diarrhea

ai the start of each interval

~± I SEM
From Tarwot

1o ci al , t992 ~

declining vitamin A status Thereafter, clinically recovered children continued
to gain weight (at least through the next interval) at a rate that was comparable to
normals as long as they remained free from xerophthalmia However, recovenng
children only slowly caught up in linear growth relative to normals (who them-
selves had mean vitamin A levels below 20 ~g/dl) 009 and 0 06 cm more,
respectively, during concurrent and subsequent three-month mtervals

Although cause and effect cannot be conclusively inferred, these findings
suggest that vitamin A deficiency, at a level that is consistent with mild xeroph-
thalmia, can indeed modulate the tempo of weight gain and linear growth in
children The estimates may also be used to define the range of relative weight
gain (up to —500 g/yr) and linear growth (up to —1 cm/yr) velocity that could
be singly affected by vitamin A deficiency and, therefore, responsive to vitamin
A intervention, given that some of the total growth response dunng periods of
recovery might well be due to an overall improvement in health and diet

In this study, recovery from xerophthalmia favored catch-up weight gain
in the short term but a slower response in linear growth, sinular to that seen
in early animal studies

5 Presumably growth improved up to a nutritional
plane where other deficiencies became restrictive These growth dynamics could
underlie the frequently seen pattern of minimal wasting with more apparent
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stuntinC~2-MMof mildly xerophthalmic children, particularly where episodes
of xerophthalmia repeatedly occur throughout the preschool yearsY618°

Given a tendency for stunting among subclinically vitamin A-deficient chil-
dren,54’M65’61”68 it may be expected that such children grow less than their peers
However, this was not the case in rural Nepal, where a cohort of non-xerophthal-

mic preschool-aged children participated in a control group of a randomized
community tnal ~ They were classified as dC-normal (n = 222) or CIC-abnor-
mal (n = 64) at baseline, and their growth was followed every four months CIC
status was not reclassified at each visit, as was done in the study in West Java
Nonetheless, age- and baseline status-adjusted changes in linear growth, weight,
arm circumference and skinfold thickness of CIC-abnormal children were compa-
rable to children with normal CIC status throughout sixteen months of follow-
up (K P West et al, unpublished data, 1995) It appears that mild vitamm A
deficiency (abnormal dC), consistent with early epithehal metaplasia, may not
be growth-limiting in a markedly stunted (mean —25 HAZMiO2) and wasted
(mean —100 weight-for-height Z-score [WHZ]~°2) population potentially
suffering other factors more influential to growth

Growth Response to Vitamin A

Vitamin A supplementation trials provide an opportunity to investigate the
specific contribution of vitamin A status, in and by itself, to growth Well-
designed, randomized, controlled trials conducted in different populations and
with varying constructs have yielded differingresults These range from improve-
ment in ponderal°2~°4and linearii2 ~ growth and apparent body compositiontm2 itO

in certain groups of children, to littlei~O6or no101’ ~ effect in others This is not
surprising given the complexity and apparent nonspeciflcity of growth to a host
of factors (diet, infection) under free-living conditions Variation in response to
vitamin A supplementation depends on the nutritional ecology of the population,
including the coincident severity and seasonality of protein-energy malnutrition
(PEM), vitamin A and other micronutrient deficiencies, the age, health status,
breast-feeding, and other coexisting dietary habits of children, and perhaps the
frequency duration and dosage of vitamin A supplementation

Large-Dose Vitamin A Supplementation

Data from a randomized, double-masked community trial in NepaP°2(N?41Ps)
permit a detailed inspection of the growth response to periodicvitamin A supple-
mentation in a moderately stunted and chronically wasted population iii i02 i09 iSO

A cohort of approximately 3500 children aged twelve months to sixty months
were dosed with 200,000 IU or 1000 IU (control group) of vitamin A at baseline
and every four months for sixteen months A smaller group of infants was also
followed after receiving 50,000 IU (less than one 1 month old) or 100,000 IU
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(one month to eleven months old) versus placebo Linear and ponderal growth,
including changes m height or length, weight, and mid-upper arm circumference
(MUAC), were evaluated at each visit Subscapular and tricipital skinfolds, per-
mittingderivation of upper arm muscle (including humoral bone) and fat areas,~
were also measured at the first and fifth visits

Non-Xerophthalnuc Children The basic question posed by this trial, as with
other intervention studies,’°3~ was whether vitamin A supplementation alone
could improve overall child growth in an area of endemic vitamin A deficiency
The response was modest in clinically normal children (without xerophthalmia
at baseline) who were twelve months of age or older at the outset (Table 6—2)
All growth comparisons were adjusted by sex, age and indicator status at baseline
Vitamin A supplementation appeared to exert small, relative effects on weight
gain that were seasonally dependent During the first periharvest four-month
interval, vitamin A-supplemented children gained 121 g less weight than controls
This represented less gain in soft tissue, reflected by a —0 11 relative change in
WHZ (p <0 001), with similar rates of linear growth in both groups During the
next eight “leaner” months, throughout which rates of weight gain fell in both
groups and arm circumference remained relatively constant (K P West et al,
unpublished data, 1995), vitamin A-supplemented children gained slightly more
weight than controls, leaving essentially no difference between groups after the
first year of intervention (differences in ~WHZ = 0 02 and ~XHAZ = 0 01)
During the last (periharvest) four-month interval observed in the tnal, weight
gain was again smaller in the vitamin A group, causing the relative deficit in
weight gain (—72 g) and WHZ (—0 07) (p <001) to reappear in the continued
absence of any effect on linear growth

Changes in upper arm muscle and fat and truncal fat suggested that the
periharvest deficit in weight gain relative to controls may have been due to
reduceu accumulation of fat Arm circumference initially increased by 0 16 cm
in the vitamin A group over unsupplemented controls, a modest advantage
that was generally maintained throughout the trial After sixteen months, the
difference between groups was due entirely to a 25 mm2 increase inmuscle (plus
bone) area (p <0001) (Table 6—2), similar towhat was seen among boys receiving
vitamin A in the Indonesian Aceh Study While this difference accounted for
only 2% of the children’s initial muscle area (~1100 mm2), it represented a
30% relative increase over the muscle growth of controls 102 However, since long-
term change in weight-for-height (WHZ) was more strongly correlated with
apparent change in fatness (r 065 for skinfolds) than with change in muscula-
ture (r = 0 32 for MA), seasonal fluctuations that were observed in WHZ were
more likely to have been reflecting variation in body fat than in lean body mass

Growth effects observed in (non-xerophthalmic) infants were far more per-
plexing and require considerable investigation In a baseline cohort of infants
under six months of age who were dosed and followed for sixteen months, vita-



Table 6—2 Differences (A)a in Growth Increments between Non-Xerophthalmic Children m the Vitamin A (VA) and Control (Ct)
Supplement Groups, 12—60 Months of Age at Baselme, Sarlahi, Nepal

Number WT(g)6 HTfrm) ______________ __________ __________

Ct VA A SE A SE
1450 1592 —121 19** C)

1405 1578
1361 1481

01 016 002 — — — — —

38 16 01 01 023 002** — — — — —

—72 27* 01 01 013 002~ 25 402* 0 4 0 01

4 mo

12 mo

16 mo

AC(cm) MA(mm2) PA (mm2) SS(mm)

A SE A SE A SE A SE

N
C.)

~Dtfferencesrepresent VA group minus CT group increments estimated by a regression coefficient (b) adjusted for iex, age and measurement status at basehne
= weight, UT length (12—23 mo) or height ( 24 mo), AC left mid-upper arm circumference, MA upper arm muscle area, PA = upper arm fat area, SS = left

subscapular skinfold, A = VA increment minus CT increment, SE — standard error of h

“p S 001
00001

From West et al, 1995 02
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mm A supplementation was associated with decrements of 0 16 cm in MUAC
(p <005) and 23 mm2 in arm fat area (p < 0 05) relative to controls, that is by

the time these infants reached sixteen months to twenty months of age All other
indicators also showed slower growth but were not significant On the other
hand, when initial four-month increments were examined for infants enrolled
across all visits and seasons of the trial, there were practically identical rates of
linear growth, weight gain, and MUAC for infants one month to 5 months of
age But neonates less than one month of age, who received 50,000 IU, showed
improved weight (290g. p <003) and MUAC increases (+03 cm, p <008)
over controls (K P West et al, unpublished data, 1995)

These data suggest seasonal, age, and cohort effects of vitamin A supplemen-
tation on the growth of children However, they also indicate the possibility that
50,000 IU or less may be preferred to 100.000 IU when supplementing very
young infants

Xerophthalirnc Children Unlike the apparently modest impact of vitamin A
supplementation on the growth of non-xerophthalmic children, consistent and
positive differences in growth were evident among xerophthalmmc children (with
XN and/or X1B) supplemented with vitamin A (Table 6—3) At baseline, they
weighed more and were taller than non-xerophthalmic children because they
tended to be older102 (after age-adjustment, the Status of xeropthalmia cases was
poorer than normals’5) Four months after being treated with 400,000 IU and
referred at baseline because of their xerophthalmia, cases in the unsupplemented
controlgroup (who received no additional vitamin A from field teams after their
initial treatment) gained more weight (256 g) than non-xerophthalmic children,
yielding a AWHZ advantage of +0 16 (p 0 05) in the absence of a discernable,
initial effect on height (+0 1 cm), their relative gain in arm circumference was
0 21 cm (p ~ 0 01) Sixteen months later, the treated xerophthalmic cases (in
the control group) exhibited greater gains in both ponderal (+280 g) and linear
(+0 7 cm) growth This was reflected by a relative increase by cases in height-
for-age (+0 12 HAZ, p < 0 05), but no difference in weight-for-height (~WHZ
= 0 04) Although the early advantage in MUAC had largely disappeared, upper
arm muscle area of cases increased by 24 mm2 over unsupplemented controls
but this was not statistically significant (p < 0 1) Thus, a single, large dose of
vitamin A given to xerophthalmic children may have increased the efficiency of
dietary protein and energy utilization in the short run, reflected by greater tissue
deposition This appeared to translate into a modest increase in linear growth
(a cumulative, nonreversible effect) and, perhaps muscle mass discernable more

than a year following treatment
Xerophthalmic children in the vitamin A-supplemented group (Table 6—3)

received the same 400,000 IU vitamin A treatment and referral (plus an additional
200,000 IU dose at home) and continued to be dosed with vitamin A every four
months along with their peers Their initial (four-month) increment in soft tissue



Vitamin A
4moA 1592 47 160

12 mo A 1578 45 279

16 mo A 1481 44 413
ADifferences represent xerophthalmic child minus
at baseline
5NmI non-xcrophthalmic, clinically sound children, xero = xerophthalmia cases See Table 6-2 for other abbreviations

S 005
001

0001

From West et ii, 1995 a

Table 6—3 Differences (A)5 tn Growth Increments between Xerophthahnic Children
Children wtthin Supplement Groups, 12—60 Months of Age at Baseline, Sarlaha, Nepal

Treated wtth Vitamin A and Non-Xerophthalnuc

Number WY (g) UT (cm) AC (cm)

Nmib Xero A SE A SE A SE

MA
A

(mm1)
SE

FA
A

(mm2)
SE A

SS (mm)

SE

Control Group

4moA 1450 57 256 74*** 01 01 021 008**

l2moA 1405 55 284 86*** 04 02 016 009 — — — — — —

l6moA 1361 52 282 106** 07 02** 008 010 24 12 8 12 02 02**

79* 04 01** 017 008*
93** 07 02** 027 010***

ioc~ 09 03*** 038 010*** 52 15*** 26 15 06 02

non-xerophthalmic child mcrements, estimated by a regression coefficient b adjusted br sex, age, and measurement status

N
Os
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mass was similar to that of xerophthalmic children in the control group an
additional gain of 160 g in weight, 04 cm in height and 0 17 cm in MUAC (all
p <0 05) over non-xerophthalmic children However, unlike cases in the control
group who were only treated at baseline, periodically supplemented cases contin-
ued to experience some relative gain thereafter by sixteen months those who
were initially xerophthalmic had gained over 400 g more in weight, 0 9 cm more
inheight (reflected by gains in both ~HAZ [+0 19, p < 0 01] and ~WAZ [+0 18,
p < 005]), 0 38 cm more in arm circumference and 0 6 mm more in subscapular
skinfold over the growth rates of their non-xerophthalmic, supplemented peers
Upper arm muscle and fat areas increased by 52 mm2 (p < 0 001) and 26 mm2
(p < 0 1) respectively in initially xerophthalmic cases over that of clinically
normal children

The longer-term growth advantage from periodic supplementation remained
when initially xerophthalmic children in the two supplemented groups were
compared Subjects who were treated and continued to be periodically dosed
showed shghtty more gain in weight (+103 g) and height (+02 cm), although
these differences were not statistically significant More evident was the continued
relative increase m arm circumference (+0 34 cm, p < 0 1), arm muscle area
(+50 mm, p < 0 1) and subscapular skmfolds (+0 5 mm, p < 005), compared
with childrenwith xerophthalmia in the assigned control group, who were treated
only at baseline 1112

The poorer initial status, sustained growth, and apparent change in body
composition of children who initially had moderate-to-severe vitamin A defi-
ciency (i e , xerophthalmia), after adjusting for baseline differences, suggest that
vitamin A deficiency was more likely to have been growth-limiting m these
children than in less deficient children Xerophthalmic subjects, however, were
also likely to have returned to a deficient state (given an inadequate diet that
continues long after treatment”2 and no change in their environment) dunng
the intervals between dosing, explaining why subsequent dosing had some cumu-
lative effect

The effects observed in Nepal can be reconciled, at least partly, with growth
responses to a large dose of vitamin A in other settings One randomized, con-
trolled trial in a cohort of 312 preschool-aged children m West Bengal, India,~°
showed that four-monthly vitamin A supplementation (200,000 IU) for a year
reduced incident xerophthalmia113 but had no effect on the incidence of diarrhea,
respiratory infection, or on growth by weight-for-age 85 However, growth effects
were not analyzed longitudinally, partitioned into ponderal and linear compo-
nents, or stratified by initial xerophthalmia status Secondary analysis by others
suggested that general nutritional status may have declined among female vitamin
A recipients late in the dry season, a period of declining food availability and
growth that may have affected the efficacy of the supplement ~ A second, larger
randomized trial among children under three years of age (n 592) in Vellore,
India, also found no significant effects of vitamin A on annual weight gain (+30
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g), increase in arm circumference (+004 cm), or linear growth (+0 19 cm) ~
Skinfolds were not measured to allow arm muscle and fat area changes to be
derived Children with xerophthalmia were also treated with vitamin A and,
unfortunately, excluded from further study Findings from Nepal suggest a growth
and body composition response might well have occurred among such children

A community-based, clinical trial in China among 168 children six months
to thirty months of age observed no significant change in weight gain (—300 g,
p = 0 17) or linear growth (+06 cm, p = 022) following two doses (one, and
another six months later) of vitamin A (200,000 IU) 108 Absence of xerophthalmia
among all subjects suggests that vitamin A deficiency may not have been severe
enough to limit growth

In the nonwasted population of Aceh, Indonesian children twelve months to
seventy-one months of age (n = 2012) were randomized by village to receive
two six-monthly rounds of vitamin A (200,000 IU) over a twelve-month period
Vitamin A enhanced ponderal growth over the year, reflected by age-specific
relative increases of 110 g to 263 g in weight gain (p < 0 05) and 0 2 cm in arm
circumference (p < 0 05), the latter mostly explained by a 36 mm2 increase in
arm muscle area (p < 0 05) (Fig 6—4) While these changes were similar to those
seen in Nepal,’°2the effects were observed only beyond the breast-fed years (two
years to five years of age), only in males, and not restncted to xerophthalmic
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Fig. 6—4. Age-specific, annualized growth increments (~)(±2 standard error of the
mean) of boys In vitamin A distribution (s) and control (0) villages during the Aceh
(Indonesia) study A, length (< 2 years) or height (2—5 years) (HT), B, weight (WT), C,
left mid-upper-arm circumference (AC), D, arm muscle area (MA) (From K P West
et al 101)
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children There were no consistent effects observed in females and no linear
growth response in either sex 103

Gender differences in the ponderal growth and body composition following
vitamin A dosing in Aceh may reflect a combination of phenotypic variation,
based on animal evidence showing that male animals respond more rapidly and
completely to both vitamin A depletion11 2224113 and repletion 32~6~9 However,
these influences may also be dominated by environmental factors such as sex-
related differences in dietary intake of vitamin A 20 i2i While the sex- and growth-
specific findings from Aceh are difficult to reconcile with other studies, the growth
response in older males was internally consistent with their higher prevalence
of (and more complete recovery from) xerophthalmia’22 and the greater impact
of vitamin A on male mortality 23

Significantly faster weight gain, in association with more rapid recovery, has
also been observed in measles cases following large-dose vitamin A treatment ‘04

Children with moderate to severe measles who were randomized to receive
400,000 IU on two consecutive days following hospital admission had gained
1290 g versus 900 g among placebo recipients (+390 g, p c 005) by six weeks
after hospital discharge, at which time an additional 200,000 IU or placebo
supplement was administered Four and a half months later (six-month post-
admission follow-up), vitamin A-recipients had gained an additional 1600 g versus
1470 g among controls (no length or body composition measures were reported)
Although not statistically significant, the latter difference suggests that the early
ponderal response associated with vitamin A treatment was sustained for at least
six months (66 These growth changes occurred in the presence of a significant
reduction in the incidence and severity of secondary infections In a population-
based survey in Malawi, recent fever was associated with a sixfold increase in
risk of wasting (cz —2 WHZ) among children under thirty months of age How-
ever, this risk was halved (and no longer statistically significant) among children
who had been dosed with vitamin A during the preceding six months.i24 suggesting
less severe febrile episodes and a nutritional “sparing” effect among vitamin A-
replete children It is, therefore, difficult to distinguish a primary effect of vitamin
A on growth from a secondary effect mediated through its impact on infection

and morbidity

Frequent Vitamin A Supplementation

Providing a physiologic supplement of vitamin A on a frequent, routine basis
may elicit a growth response different from that to large, periodic doses Small,
frequent supplements reverse depletion more slowly, but produce a more incre-
mental, sustained impact on survival In West Java, Indonesia, the routine con-
sumption over eleven months of commercially marketed monosodium glutamate
fortified with —810 IU of vitamin A (MSG-A), at usual levels of MSG intake
for age, reduced preschool-child mortality’05 (Chapter 2), mcreased hemoglobin
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levels by —10 g/liter (Chapter 5), and produced a —1 cm increase in linear growth
at each year of age (p — 0 05) compared with controls However, there was
no apparent effect on weight gain 105 The initial vitamin A status of growth
responders was not known, nor was it known whether short-term changes in
weight had occurred dunng the study

Dunng the (3uatemalan national vitamin A-sugar fortification program evalu-
ation, the seasonally adjusted prevalence of severe stunting (c 85% of the median
height-for-age) decreased from —22% to —16%? consistent with the impact on
linear growth observed in Indonesia

In drought-prone Tamil Nadu, southern India, delivery of a small, weekly
dose of vitamin A (8333 IU or —9 p~mol)for a year to preschool children older
than six months (n = 15,419) had a much less obvious effect, increasing annual
Imear growth by —0 27 cm only in nonwasted ( —2 WHZ) children (p -c 0 05)
Supplementation had no effect on linear growth in wasted children nor, as in
the Indonesian MSG trial, any impact on weight gain in any subgroup ~ The
population was clearly suffering from vitamin A deficiency, evidenced by a 38%
prevalence of hyporetinemia (-c 0 70 ~imolIliter) and an 11% xerophthalmia rate
at the outset of the trial, and by a 54% reduction in mortality attributed to the
vitamin A intervention 95The population was also clearly wasted at the start of the
trial (42% < —2 WHZ), presumably due to drought This situation dramatically
improved, along with diet, during the study,iOt which may have masked a potential
vitamin A effect on growth Unfortunately the growth responses of xerophthalmic
children were not analyzed separately

These three studies suggest that slight improvement in linear growth may
occur when adequate preformed vitamin A is consumed on a regular basis by
(presumably) subclinically vitamin A-deficient children (free of xerophthalmia)
The role of protem-energy status in modifying vitamin A effects on growth
remains unclear

Conclusions

it is thus quite logicai to assume that adequacies of dietary protein, energy
vitamins and minerais can individually or in combination determine how
well an individual approaches his or her genetic potential

—George G Graham 198176

Our understanding of the mechanisms and conditioning factors that determine
the role of vitamin A in child growth remains incomplete Animal experiments
identify specific and, at times, sequentially reliable tissue responses to changes
in vitamin A nutriture However, differences attributable to species and experi-
mental design abound, leaving most questions relevant to humans—other than
the basic essentiality of vitamin A for mammalian growth—unanswered There
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may be a general nutritional threshold, or series of tissue-specific thresholds,i25
that must be transgressed relative to other growth-determining nutnents in order
for vitamin A deficiency to retard linear and ponderal growth, or affect body
composition The effect among children with ocular involvement (xerophthal-
mia). reflecting severe vitamin A deficiency, indicates that a linear, ponderal, or
body compositional vitamin A-responsive deficit may exist Xerophthalmia also
indicates the need for sustained dietary intervention beyond immediate treat-
ment 112 ~ Unless the child’s diet or environment is changed, deficiency will likely
recur” i2T129 with its attendant consequences for growth, health, and survival

Given the wide variations in the prevalence and severity of other environmen-
tally cntical factors, the effect of vitamin A supplementation on less deficient
children is variable In communities characterized by food insufficiency and
wasting malnutrition, there is evidence that routine supplementation can protect
or increase lean body mass despite seasonal effects on weight gain,102 and may
produce a small increase in linear growth among nonwasted children over the

course of a year ~ In more food sufficient cultures, where less severe (non-
xerophthalmic) vitamin A deficiency limits growth, supplementation may stimu-
late modest increases in weight gainiOi or linear growth SSiOS Animal studies suggest
that the type and extent of the growth response probably depends on the qual-
ity117 ~ and quantity of diet available to the child Indeed, there is also some
evidence in animals that vitamin A repletion increases appetite,7 suggesting yet
another intermediary mechanism for a vitamin A influence on growth Similar
explanations may also apply to the effects of other micronutrients on growth 63

The variability and nonspecificity of the observed growth response to vitamin
A supplementation in children suggests that improved growth should not be a
critenon for assessing the efficacy or effectiveness of a vitamin A intervention
program Studies that seek to measure growth effects of vitamin A supplementa-
tion need to enroll adequate numbers of potential responders (i e , children with
significant vitamin A deficiency), include a battery of measurements to observe
changes in body composition in addition to linear growth and weight gain, con-
sider the child’s environment and other factors that may influence growth, and
reexamine children frequently and for a sufficient duration to characterize the
complex growth response
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Contributory and Precipitating Events

Children with respiratory and/or diarrheal disease are more likely to become
vitamin A deficient This iii turn reduces their resisiance to infection, increas-

ing their susceptibility to (severe) respiratory disease and diarrhea, with
further consequences for their vitamin A status sight and lives

—Sommer ci al l
9S7~

It is doubtful whether a deficiency disease ever occurs uncomplicated in man
or animals

—E V McCollum et al 19251

Vitamin A deficiency exists in a complex milieu of food availability and dietary
preference, child rearing practices and educational background, hygiene stan-
dards and health services As a rule, severe, blinding deficiency thrives under
conditions of social deprivation and poverty But materially poorer populations
sometimes suffer less severe deficiency than richer ones by virtue of dietary
habits, hygiene practices or immunization coverage For example, income, cloth-
ing, housing and other indices of economic well-being were better in West Java
than in East Java, but the xerophthalmia rates were far higher as well Further-
more, milder, nonblinding deficiency, widespread throughout the Third World
(and pockets of wealthier Western societies), may account for half of all vitamin
A deficiency-related deaths ~

Recent recognition of the public health significance of milder deficiency makes
it more important, but also more difficult, to document the many factors that
contribute to it Xerophthalmia is the only readily recognized, clinically distinct
manifestation of vitamin A deficiency, it is therefore the one for which we
have the most cause-related data The situation will certainly change as studies

191
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increasingly employ more sensitive tests capable of identifying non-xerophthal-
mic children who are nonetheless vitamin A deficient (Chapter 11) 8-10 In almost
all instances, however, vitamin A deficiency will prove to be the product of
multiple, intersecting influences

Vitamin A deficiency, particularly its severe, blinding form, is largely (but
not wholly) a disease of preschool-age children (Fig 12—2) This age group is
most vulnerable to dietary deprivation (dependent as it is on fetal stores, breast
feeding and weaning practices), diarrhea and other common infections related
to poor sanitation, and to childhood exanthems It overlaps with the peak ages
of protein-energy malnutrition (REM) and the “malnutrition/infection com-
plex “U 2

A number of diseases have traditionally been associated with xerophthalmia
For some, like cystic fibrosisi3Ai and chronic small bowel disease,20-24 vitamin A
malabsorption is clearly responsible Forothers, like liver disease, the relationship
is more complex 25-31 It may be due to poor diet,3233 impaired absorption,212332M3S
decreased capacity for storing or transporting the vitamin,2’ 36-38 urinary

105519-4i

or the influence of concomitant disease
Seventy years ago, Bloch recognized that vitamm A deficiency arose from

three basic sources an inadequate diet, malabsorption, and infections,
424~to

which he and others added a fourth, the “spring growth spurt” and other factors
that increase metabolic demand (Chapter 6)

The association with mfectious diseases is the most prevalent and complex
of all, hardly surprising given the ubiquity of these diseases indeveloping cultures
(turn-of-the-century Europe as much as today’s Third World) and their intimate
interaction with nutritional status, feeding practices, and one another Despite
the consistent, repeated associations between indices of vitamin A deficiency
and evidence of infectious episodes (Table 3—1), it is not always clear from these
data “which was the chicken and which the egg” In some instances, vitamin A
deficiency clearly increases the risk of infectious morbidity, in other instances,
it seems that the association is better explained (in part or in whole) by the
impact infection has on vitamin A status These differences depend on factors
such as how a study was conducted, the particular infection, and the manifestation
of vitamin A deficiency with which it was “associated” For example, chronic
diarrhea probably leads to progressive vitamin A deficiency, which may in part
explain the frequent, strong correlation between a past history of diarrhea and
the presence of Bitot’s spots Measles, on the other hand, is more consistently
associated with acute corneal dissolution (X3) and systemic infectious complica-
tions in the absence of preexisting clinical xerosis, suggesting acute decompensa-
tion of previously marginal vitamin A status The evidence that vitamin A defi-
ciency increases the risk of severe infectious episodes was described in Chapters
2 and 3 Here we examine the other side of this potentially vicious cycle infections
and other systemic conditions, notably PEM, that contribute to the development
of vitamm A deficiency and its clinical expression
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Systemic Infections

As already noted, vitamin A-depnved weanling rats raised in conventional sur-
roundings grow for only a short period of time, with cessation of growth soon
followed by death When equally depnved rats are maintained in a germ-free
environment, growth continues, albeit at a reduced rate, and the animals survive
longer ~46 It seems likely that the germ-free environment reduces vitamin A
demand and otherwise prolongs vitamin A stores

Serum retinol levels decline in a variety of mfections,22Th4?49 sometimes by
as much as 20 ~ig/dl to 30 p~g/dl~ In some instances, the degree of decline is
related to the seventy and duration of the infection 23 In part this represents a
nonspecific response to fever, which may persist for days after the temperature
has returned to normal 2350 In children with rheumatic fever, serum levels dropped
by 50% when their temperature exceeded 100°FSi Elevation in acute phase
proteins, evidence of significant (if subclinical) infection, is associated with re-
duced serum retinol Following nonspecific insults like myocardial infarction and
surgery, C-reactive protein levels rise and the concentration of serum retinol
binding protein (RBP) declines, the latter returning to baseline value after three
to seven days 52 Rosales et al suggest RBP production may be reduced under
these circumstances, acting like albumin as a “negative acute-phase reactant “~

In some regions malaria probably constitutes a significant proportion of such
morbidity 54-56 The magnitude and rapidity of the fall and subsequent recovery
of serum retinol in children with some acute infections and/or fever suggests
direct interference with vitamin A release and transport, in addition to the
potential depleting effects of impaired absorption and increased utilization and
excretion The degree to which an infection diverts vitamin A to other sites,
reduces its release from the liver, or actually increases metabolism and excretion
and thereby reduces stores probably vanes with the specific pathogen and the
state of the child As we shall see, measles seems to do some or all of the above,
causing a marked but transient decrease in serum retinol that may or may not
return to normal following the acute insult

An unforeseen outbreak of chickenpox vividly demonstrates the devastating
impact that common childhood exanthems can have on vitamin A reserves
Serum vitamin A and RDR values were obtained on “depnved” children at-
tending day care centers in Recife, Brazil, at baseline (before administering a
dose of 200,000 IU vitamin A) and again at one, four, and six months An
outbreak of chickenpox, at about three months, affected thirty-six of the ninety-
three original subjects The vitamin A status of the infected children began to
diverge from the others at the next evaluation, one month later By the six-
month exam (three months after the epidemic), 74% of infected children, but
only 10% of noninfected children, had an abnormal RDR (Table 7—1)

These results are particularly dramatic because the children seem to have
begun withserum vitamin A levels traditionally considered well within the normal
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Table 7—1 Effect of Varicella Infection on Vitamin A Status

Days after
Supplementation

Number of

Chtldreif
+ —

Retinol (fig/di)

Infection

R

+

DR Positive

Infection
+

0 36 57 37±14 38±14 42% 38%
42 30 42 49±9 47±9 0% 0%

120 31 31 38±7 41±6 10% 0%

180 31 29 26±9* 41±14 74% 10%

‘Varicelia infection at approxtmateiy three months

< 001 for difference between infected and control groups

FromFACS Campoi et au

range (mean = 38 1xg/dl) Further, the relative dose-response (RDR), as a surro-
gate for liver stores, was abnormal in a greater proportion of children after the
large dose of vitamin A and subsequent infection than it had been at baseline,
before the large dose was given As expected, the opposite was true for the
cohort of uninfected children

Baseline status nonetheless affected the outcome Among the infected chil-
dren, over 90% (10/11) who had been RDR positive at baselinewere again RDR
positive at six months, compared with only 63% (12/19) who had been RDR
negative at baseline. The former group, with poorer vitamin A status to begin
with continued to exist in a more vitamin A deprived environment and/or the
large dose did not adequately compensate for their original degree of vitamin
A depletion, particularly given the stress of the intervenmg exanthematous
infection

Infection-related reduction in vitamin A reserves may be sufficient to result
in xerophthalmia (moderate to severe vitamin A deficiency) In Bangladesh, a
history of recent chickenpox was associated with subsequent xerophthalmia
(Odds Ratio [ORI = 1 48)

As already descnbed (Chapter 2), over 3000 rural preschool Indonesian
children were reexamined every three months for eighteen months i,3 The risk
of a child developing xerophthalmia (XN/X1B) by the end of each interval was
calculated for children with and without respiratory disease and with and without
diarrhea at the start of each interval

Children with respiratory disease were more than twice as likely to develop
mild xerophthalmia (XN, X1B) than were their peers (p c 05) (Table 7—2) The
excess cases occurred among children three years and older, in whom the rate
was increased threefold to sixfold The magnitude of the increased risk of xeroph-
thalmia associated with prior respiratory disease was relatively constant across
strata of different degrees of wasting malnutrition

The relationship between a historyof diarrhea during the month preceding
the start of an interval and the presence of xerophthalmia three months later
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Table 7—2 Age-Specific Incidence of Xerophthalmia for Children with and without
Respiratory Disease5

Developed Xerophthalmia Relative Risk of
Child Intervals Xerophthalmia5 Rate (per 1000) Xerophthalmia

Respiratory Respiratory Respiratory Respiratory
Age Disease Disease Disease Disease
(years) — -r — + — + — +

~1 5533 595 6 0 ii 0 1 —

2 3001 417 8 1 27 24 1 09

3 3061 257 to 3 33 117 1 36

4 3042 170 11 2 36 118 1 33

5 3657 137 13 3 36 219 1 62

Total 18,294 1576 48 9 26 57 1 22*

month interval“Presence or absence of respiratory disease at examination initiating the three

5Xerophthalmia absent at baseline but present three months later

tp < 05 2-tailed

From A Sommer et alt

was even more pronounced (Table 7—3) A positive association was present at
every age, with an average relative risk (RR) of 2 5 (p c 05) Once again, the
relative risk associated with diarrhea was comparatively constant across strata
of wasting malnutrition 2 0 and 2 8 for wasted (cc 90% weight-for-height) and
better nourished children respectively

Results are particularly striking because the children at greatest risk of xe-
rophthalmia (e g those with the most severe respiratory disease and diarrhea)

Age Diarrhea Diarrhea
(sears) — + — +

4990 465 4 2

2 3038 289 8 1

3 3045 i72 11 1

4 2979 151 11 2

3644 93 14 2

Total t7,696 1170 48 8

“Presence or absence ot a history of foor or more loote sloo]s one
examination initiating the three-month interval

‘Xerophthalmia absent ai btseline bus present three months later

C 05 2-taiLed

Table 7—3 Age-Specific Incidence of Xerophthalmia for Children tsith and without
Diarrheaa

Developed Xerophthalmia Relative Risk of
Child Intervals Xerophthalmia5 Rate (per 1000) Xerophthalmia

Diarrhea
— +
08 43

26 35

36 58

37 132

38 215

27 68

or more days within the

Diarrhea
— +

1 54

1 13

1 16

1 36

1 57

1 25~

month preceding the

From A Sommer ci al
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were provided symptomatic treatment and referred to local health centers in
the interim

It is evident that infectious episodes can materially affect vitamin A status If,
as seems likely, vitamin A deficiency increases the risk of diarrhea and respiratory
disease, while respiratory disease and diarrhea impair vitamin A status, children
get trapped in a particularly lethal cycle that induces and perpetuates ocular and
systemic morbidity’

Diarrhea and Gastroenteritis

Aside from the incidence data noted above,i most evidence lmking diarrhea to
vitamin A status stems from cross-sectional prevalence surveys (Table 3—1), with
their inherent difficulties in distmguishing cause from effect

Data relating the severity of vitamin A deficiency with diarrheal illness also
comes from hospital and clinic-based studies Differences in vitamin A status
were more pronounced for children presenting to the Cicendo Eye Hospital with
a history of diarrhea ( 4 loose stools in a single day during the preceding
month) than for children with clinically detectable gastroenteritis, presumably
because of the cumulative impact of past diarrhea on vitamin A status Sixty-
six percent of cases of X1B and 75% of X2/X3 had a positive history, versus
23% of the controls of corneal cases (RR> 3 0, p c 001) By case-control analysis,
children with a history of diarrhea during the previous month were at thirteen
times the risk of active corneal disease than were children with a negative history
Interestingly, a majority of the diarrheal episodes were said to have occurred
within the previous week—it’s unclear whether this was an acute, precipitating
event or merely a surrogate for frequent diarrhea in the past, confounded by
the historical nature of the data

The Indonesian countrywide survey yielded comparable results, supporting
the ability to generalize findings to the population of Indonesian children at
large A history of diarrhea in the past two months was present in 61% of cases
of X1B (close to the 66% in the clinic study), and a recent history (during the
past week) was three times as common as among controls (101% versus 35%,
p c 001) Among children presenting to the Dhaka Hospital of ICDDR,B in
Bangladesh, Indonesia, those with xerophthalmia (XN) had lower serum retinol
levels, were more undernourished, and were significantly more likely to have
suffered a prolonged illness with dysentery attributed to Shigella and E Histalyt-
ica A community-based survey in the same city demonstrated that protracted
diarrhea was significantly associated with the presence of XN (OR = 4 1) ~ In
a population-based study in southern Nepal, the risk of xerophthalmia increased
with the reported duration of dysentery during the previous week (OR = 2 1 if

1—6 days, 5 8 if 7 days) ~
In contrast with the high frequency of diarrhea among patients admitted to

the Cicendo Hospital, gastroenteritis was present in only 2% (1/50) of children
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presenting with responsive Bitot’s spots (X1B), and in 7% (11/156) with active
corneal disease (X2/X3) The prevalence of gastroenteritis was twice as common
in cases of cornea! involvement than it was in their matched controls Whether
the gastroenteritis was a result of severe vitamin A deficiency, the significant
PEM that frequent!y accompanies corneal mvo!vement,6°and/or a precipitating
cause of acute, severe vitamin A deficiency is uncertain It’s likely that one or
all three factors were at work, to different degrees in different children

Feachem6~has pointed to the inevitable difficulties in sorting Out cause and
effect, and of isolating direct relationships from the confounding issues of nutri-
tional and socio-educational Status Two approaches help The strongest epidemi-
ologic evidence is the consistency and strength of the relationship across multiple
studies The other is the existence of biological mechanisms to explain the rela-
tionship These include anorexia, reduced absorption of ingested vitamin A that
accompanies diarrhea, and cultural practices such as the proscnption of food
during diarrhea Absorption is serious!y impaired in steatorrhea,62 ingastroenteri-
tis not accompanied by fat malabsorption,~in mild to moderate undifferentiated
dlarrhea,M in chronic salmonellosis,65 and even in asymptomatic infection with
parvovirus and strains of E colt 66

A recent study of Peruvian chi!dren suggests acute diarrhea, particularly from
rotavirus, increases urinary excretion of vitamin A tenfo!d Much of the increase
appears tohave beenrelated toaccompanying fever 4i Diarrhea may be associated
with Giardia and Ascaris, both of which reduce vitamin A absorption, in some
instances by as much as 70% 67-70 Parasitic infestation may therefore exaggerate
the effects of borderline dietary intake, though the mechanisms are not entirely
clear a recent report failed to identify increased absorption of vitamin A by
Ascarts or increased excretion of ora!!y administered vitamin A in the stools of
infected children~

Vitamin A deficiency and parasitic infections are commonly linked in the
popular mind Indonesian villagers refer to Bitot’s spots as “worm feces”72 and
blame roundworm infestation for their presence Although roundworms are

found in a large proportion of xerophthalmic patients,73-76 worm infestation is so
prevalent in depressed communities that it is difficult to assess the significance
of this observation in the absence of suitable controls In a cross-sectional survey
in the Philippines, roundworms were no more common in cases of (mild) xeroph-
thalmia than in the rest of the population,77 although in Jordan they were78—at
least 43% of normals and 60% of abnorma!s harbored the parasites

In the representative Indonesian countrywide survey, a history of shedding
worms during the preceding month was present in 22% of children with Bitot’s
spots, 14% of their matched controls, and 9% of other children (p < 01 for
linear trend) Although the beneficial effect of deworming on vitamin A absorp-
tion lasts at least two months,68 reinfestation is extremely common 67 Deworming
in combination with a large oral dose of vitamin A (200,000 IU) every six months
was not superior to vitamin A alone m boosting and maintaining serum retinol
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among urban slum-dwelling Indian children~ But in Brazil, where T trichuris,
A lumbricoides and G lamblia are common, treatment with mebendazole and
metronidazole prior to relatively small daily doses of vitamin A (500 mg retinyl
acetate) was essential for increasing serum retinol

Since Third World children generally obtain a significant proportion of their
vitamin A from beta carotene, and the absorption and conversion of dietary
sources of carotene to vitamin A is even more susceptible to intestinal alter-
ations,81-83 the true health impact of mtestinal infections on vitamin A status is
probably greater than isolated studies on preformed vitamin A (or even carotene)
might suggest

Milder degrees of vitamin A deficiency are only beginning to be studied,
primarily through tests of physiologic function like conjunctival impression cytol-
ogy (CIC) and measures of body stores such as RDR Indian children with
mild, chronic diarrhea and entirely normal eyes were much more likely to have
abnormal CIC and RDR than their age-sex-neighborhood matched controls 8485

Diarrhea affects a variety of intestmal functions, which lead not only to
vitamin A deficiency but also to PEM,86 another vicious cycle withwhich disadvan-
taged children must contend The impact of PEM on multiple facets of vitamin
A metabolism is discussed below

Respiratory Disease

Respiratory disease, like diarrhea, is strongly associated with mild xerophthalmia

(Chapter 3) The evidence is about equal that respiratory disease influences
vitamin A status and that vitamin A status influences the risk of respiratory
disease

Active respiratory disease (fever plus cough/rales) was the most common
condition accompanying xerophthalmia in children presenting to the Cicendo
Eye Hospital in Bandung, Indonesia The prevalence of respiratory disease
increased dramaticallywith the severity of vitamin A deficiency (xerophthalmia)
(Fig 3—5) This is made all the more stnking by the fad that the children
presented for their eye problems, not for their systemic disease As with diarrhea,
a recent history of respiratory disease suggests it is contributory to, rather than
merely a consequence of, vitamin A deficiency A history of significant cough
was more common insevere deficiency (X3B) than in milder xerophthalmia (X2,
X3A), 27% versus 16% respectively (p c 01) It was also more common among
corneal cases (X21X3) than among their matched controls (3O% versus 9%, p
< 05) ~

A number of factors may explam the particularly high frequency ofrespiratory
disease among cases of corneal necrosis (X3B) These children were generally
more malnourished and debilitated than children with milder disease, conditions
generally associated with a high prevalence of respiratory infection 87 As already
discussed (Chapter 3), vitamin A deficiency may increase the nsk (or severity)
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of subsequent respiratory tract infection, while severe or repeated respiratory
disease can have a profound influence on vitamin A status (which in turn contri-
butes to the severity of vitamin A deficiency and xerophthalmia)

Serum vitamin A levels are routinely depressed in respiratory disease 2223484988

Ordinarily, vitamin A does not appear in the urine, but during respiratory infec-
tions, enormous amounts (in excess of 3000 IU/d) may be lost by this route ~

Recent studies in patients with severe pneumonia and sepsis suggest retinol
excretion results from impaired retention of retinol binding protein (RBP) ~°

Respiratory infections also interfere withabsorption of beta carotene and vitamin
A Beta carotene absorption may fall by as much as 50%—80%, remaining at
this level for as long as two weeks after the last day of fever 24 Dietary intake
ordinarily capable of raising serum vitamin A may fail to maintain preexisting
levels ~ Absorption of vitamin A administered in moderate amounts, usually
90% or higher, may fall to as low as 30% (mean of 74%) 63 The average rise in
serum vitamin A levels following a massive oral dose inpersons with tuberculosis
is only half that in normals 91

A history of recent respiratory disease, like a history of recent diarrhea, is
also more common among children with mild (“pre-xerophthalmia”) vitamin A
deficiency detected by CIC Micronesian children with abnormal CIC were 2 6,
2 3, and 1 7 times more likely, respectively, to have reported diarrhea ( 4 loose
stools), respiratory illness (frequent cough with rapid breathing, p < 05), and
high fever, during the prior two weeks than were their CIC normal controls
Results were comparable for an earlier, clmic-based study using similar tech-
niques 92 In the United States, serum vitamin A levels dropped over the first
months of life in very-low-birth-weight (VLBW) infants with repeated episodes
of airway infection when compared with controls ~

Measles

One of the most intriguing aspects of the vitamin A “story” to unfold in the
past two decades has been our increased understanding of the interrelationship
between measles infection and vitamin A status, and its implications for sight
and life

As already discussed (Chapters 3, 4), vitamin A status plays a major role in
determining the incidence and severity of measles complications and associated
blindness and mortality By the same token, measles impacts on vitamin A status

During the acute phase of measles, vitamin A levels are markedly depressed
in companson to the predisease state94 or a noninfected reference population ~
As many as a quarter or more of children studied have had deficient levels
(cz 10~sg/dl),even in New York Serum retinol often rises spontaneously and
dramatically once the acute phase of measles has passed 94w98l0~

The genesis of the decline in vitamin A levels accompanying active measles
is uncertain but probably multifactonal Given its acute and often transient
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nature, it is unlikely to reflect reduced intake and absorption More likely, there
is a disturbance in the release and transport of vitamin A stores coupled with a
dramatic increase in metabolic demand secondary to an intensely catabolic state
The latter results from measles invasion, epithelial desquamation, fever, and
secondary infection Measles induces a protein-loosing enteropathyiui that exacer-
bates underlying PEM,36iW i03 providing an additional mechanism to explain re-
duced RBP syntheses and releas&°4in the face of potentially adequate hepatic

reserves 105 A number of issues remain puzzling the near-universal depression
in circulating retinol and spontaneous recovery despite a persistent ability to
mount a holo-RBP response to exogenous sources of vitamm A~,and the low
incidence of vitamin A deficiency-related clinical complications in children who
are otherwise well nourished and have good vitamin A reserves—as if serum
retinol does not necessarily reflect the physiologic adequacy of vitamin A at the
level of target tissues Nonetheless, sudden, dramatic, and severe depression in
circulating retinol can and does occur during the acute phase of measles Levels
are most depressed in children with severe disease, complications, pneumonia,
high and persistent fever, and PEM 9~~98

In addition to its acute impact on vitamin A status, measles can initiate events
leading to increasingly severe, chronically progressive vitamin A deficiency and
PEM. the latter exacerbating the former Voorhoeveim described the typical
course in a Nigerian child initial acute measles-associated ocular discomfort
resolved spontaneously, but measles-induced diarrhea persisted for four weeks
when the child presented as a “marasmic skeleton” with perforations of both
eyes By itself, fever accompanymg measles increases protein breakdown in
excess of synthesis, resulting in negative protein balance iOS This is quite apart
from measles-induced protein-loosing enteropathyiui, dietary intake that is re-
duced by anorexia, stomatitis, and common cultural practices that dictate with-
holding food and fluid from children with measlesiO~i,and recurrent diarrhea
and pneumonia,i~~ulhwhich occur as long as six months or more after the
original measles attack

It is hardly surpnsing that in some instances a quarter of affected children
lose 10% of their body weight,~2or that measles is frequently cited as an important
precipitating event in severe PEM 8794ii2ii3 They are dragged downward into the
spiral of the “malnutrition/infection complex,”~which may have a significant,
negative impact on growth that persists for years ii? Vitamin A supplementation
during the acute attack can reduce the risk of growth faltering and malnutrition,
at least in part, by reducing post-measles infections ~

Measles has long been associated with corneal ulceration and melting resem-
bling severe xerophthalmia Given the impact of measles on vitamin A status,
it is not surprising Duddell makes reference to it in his treatise on the cornea
of 1729 ii9 Measles was included by Spicer, in 1892, as one of several systemic
diseases precipitating “large perforating ulcers “i20 Bloch described a Danish
case of keratomalacia that “appeared simultaneously with measles “42 Since then,
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a number of authors have called attention to the potential relationship Corneal
ulceration resembling xerophthalmia has been observed to follow measles in
Europe,Th274Zfl9 12! 122 the Middle East,1m1m Asia74 124-127 and Afnca 107111 129—134 Fifty—
seven percent of El Salvadorian135 and 16% of Haitian136 children with corneal
scarring typical of xerophthalmia claimed that their active disease had been
accompanied by measles

Malnourished, hospitalized children inEl Salvador with typical corneal ulcer-
ation and necrosis were more likely to have had a recent history of measles than
were malnourished children with normal eyes 137 In the Indonesian nationwide
survey, 36% of cases of X21X3 claimed to have had measles dunng the preceding
month, a rate ten times that of the rest of the population, 79% of X3 and 51%
of XS claimed the onset of ocular disease had been preceded, by one to four
weeks, by measles This is in sharp contrast with cases of X1B, which were as
likely tohave suffered measles during the past month as their non-xerophthalmic
peers (4 3%),3~a finding consistent with that of the Philippines and Nepal 77 139

Among xerophthalmia patients with X2/X3 presenting to the Cicendo Eye
Hospital in Bandung, almost 10% had evidence of active or recent measles,
usually within the preceding month They were likely to have the severest forms
of corneal necrosis, and all were markedly vitamin A-deficient One case is
particularly illustrative He was first seen twelve days after onset of measles
The cornea contained three inferocentral, saucer-shaped, infiltrated ulcers in a
perfectly straight horizontal line in the left eye, and a linear central ulcer resem-
bling a traumatic lesion in the right eye He had been successfully treated for
nightblindness with low-dose vitamin A pills at a local clinic three months pre-
viously A week pnor to admission he developed fever, cough, diarrhea, and
measles rash coincident with the return of nightbhndness Initial serum retinol
was extremely low (5 p~g/dl)but protein status was reasonable (serum albumen
3 5 g/dl and transferrin 244 mgldl) He was given high-dose vitamin A, and the
ulcerations disappeared within three days

As in the nationwide survey, none of the patients presenting to Cicendo Eye
Hospital with Bitot’s spots (andnormal corneas) had a recent history of measles

Classical xerophthalmia, with conjunctival and corneal involvement, has been
long recognized following post-measles deterioration of vitamin A status ii! 129-

13! 140-142 Sudden corneal ulceration and necrosis accompanying the acute phase
of measles, often without coexisting conjunctival xerophthalmia and occasionally
in populations in which xerophthalmia is not commonly recognized, have ob-
scured the central role vitamin A plays in a significant number of cases This
has been especially true in Africa, where measles-associated corneal destruction
is commonly cited as the major cause of acquired pediatric blindness 110i28i47-i53

The situation has been further clouded by the common African practice of placing
herbal medicines in the eyes of children with active measles 112 154155 An area of
Zambia in which the problem was onceparticularly common, the LuapulaValley,
achieved notoriety as “the valley of the blind “NO “Luapula blindness” came to
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be attributed to the “three Ms” muti (local medicines), malnutrition, and mea-
sles Most children with corneal complications suffered particularly virulent mea-
sles’13 ~ ‘56 and significant malnutrition 107 iii 113 129 130 146 156—158 The virulence of their
measles may havebeen related to concomitant malnutrition,112129 iS? i59 overcrowd-
ing,~vitamin A deficiency,O6~mnbOl and other factors fl4162b63 Indeed, blindness
was noted to be much less prevalent in Luapula Valley communities in which
red palm oil (an excellent source of pro-vitamin A carotenoids) was consumed
than in those in which it was not 132

In 1978, Whittle and colleagues called attention to the potential role of herpes
simplex in measles complications, particularly those affecting the eye 113116 They
identified herpes virus by culture or immunofluorescence in a significant propor-
tion of ulcerating eyes Most of the subjects were malnourished, those with the
worst corneal necrosis, severely so The researchers concluded that the combined
immunosuppressant effects of measles and PEM predisposed to secondary (pre-
sumably recrudescent) herpes 164 Vitamin A deficiency was considered less im-
portant, because a significant proportion of cases had serum RBP levels consid-
ered by the authors to be in the “normal range “The latter conclusion is arguable
half the cases of clinical corneal xerophthalmia unassociated with measles re-
ported from Indiai6S and Indonesia3 had similar levels, above 15 p~g/dl

Typical herpetic corneal lesions havebeen observed in childrenwith concomi-
tant measles and malnutrition in Afric&29 and elsewhere 166 Children with mea-
slesi61~72and malnutritioni?3176 are particularly immuno-compromised and suscep-
tible to secondary herpes ‘~Indeed, fatal herpes in neonatal African children is
frequently preceded by measles i78 This does not necessarily mean vitamin A
deficiency plays no role concurrent measles and malnutrition cause greater
depression of vitamin A than either condition alonei?O, and vitamin A deficiency
reduces immune-competence (Chapter 9)—combined with measles and PEM,
the suppression should be even greater Vitamin A-deficient rats infected with
herpes simplex virus (HSV-1) (placed on mildly abraded epithelium) in the early
stages of vitamin A deficiency (prior to or at the start of the weight plateau)
develop more rapid and severe epithelial ulceration and corneal necrosis than
do their pair-fed controls i&3 They are also more likely to develop disseminated
disease Interestingly, topical application of herpes virus to nonabraded, keratin-
ized corneas of rabbits with more severe, prolonged vitamin A deficiency pro-
duced less extensive epithelial infection,~a difference ascribed to an increased
barrier to infection provided by the heavily keratinized corneal surface

McLaren, long a pioneer in this area,’62 i83 drew attention to Foster’s contribu-
tion’84 to sorting out the pathogenesis of measles-associated corncal ulceration
Foster studied 130 Tanzanian children with active corneal ulceration from all
causes by clinical examination, response to therapy, and biochemical parameters
Herpes simplex was responsible for one-third of the ulcers, vitamin A deficiency,
for one-quarter, and traditional medicines, for one-seventh (Fig 7—i) Vitamin
A deficiency was associated with more severe disease and a less favorable out-
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• Measles
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E~Traditional Medicines
(13 8%)

Fig. 7—1. The presumptive etiology of cornea! ulcers among 130 children presenting to
the Mvumi Hospital in Central Tanzania Measles was responsible for less than 4%,
vitamin A deficiency, for more than 25% (From A Foster et al ~)

come In over one-third of the children, both eyes were ulcerated Vitamin A
deficiency was responsible for over half such cases, herpes, for less than a quarter

A history of measles within the preceding month was present in one-third of
all cases of corneal ulceration and in 57% of those withbilateral ulcers Vitamin
A deficiency was responsible for half the measles-associated cornea! ulcers, her-
pes, for one-fifth, and traditional medicines, for nearly 17% (Fig 7—2)

In this same study, three-quarters of all corneal ulcers due to vitamin A
deficiency, but only one-fifth of those caused by herpes simplex, had a recent
history of measles The longer the duration between measles and onset of ulcer-
ation, the more likely that the ulcer was secondary to vitamin A deficiency,
suggesting late sequelae of chronic, post-measles detenoration of vitamin A
status

The clinical diagnosis was almost always supported by the biochemical data
(Fig 7—3) Occasional discrepancies between clinical diagnoses and serum retinol
values point up the complexity and multifactorial nature of corneal ulceration
in rural African children In retrospect, two cases diagnosed as xerophthalmia that
appeared to have normal vitamin A levels may have been caused by traditional
medicines One case of measles-associated ulceration with extremely low vita-
min A and RBP levels had initially been diagnosed as xerophthalmia, but the
diagnosis was changed to “traditional medicines” when the child failed to re-
spond to vitamin A therapy There is no reason the child could not have suf-
fered from both

Eleven percent of measles-associated ulcers were round, epithehal, and cen-
tral, occurring within ten days of onset of rash These healed quickly on antibiotics
and patching and probably represented confluent measles keratitis accentuated
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Fig. 7—2. Over one-third of the children presenting to the Mvumi Hospital with cornea!
ulcers had a history of measles within one month ofonset of their comeal lesions In half
these measles-associated cases, the underlying etiology was vitamin A deficiency (n 48
children) (From A Foster et al ~)

Fig. 7—3. Serum vitamin A levels from forty Tanzanian children with corneal ulcers
studied consecutively at the Mvumi Hospital The etiologic diagnosis was established on
clinical grounds, before serum vitamin A levels were known (From A Foster et al ~)
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by desiccation of the cornea from exposure Herpetic ulcers were usually unilat-
eral, mild, and limited to the epithehum

Foster and Yorston~ compared childhood cornea! ulcers at one hospita!
for the periods 1982—1984 and 1986—1988, during an interval when measles
immunization rates rose from 30% to 80% Measles admissions fell 78%, ulcers
“associated with measles” (through whatever mechanism) fell 87%, and ulcers
due to vitamin A deficiency (frequently precipitated by measles) fell more than
75%

In conclusion, measles can precipitate severe vitamin A deficiency, resulting
not only in increased systemic morbidity and mortality, but corneal ulceration
and blindness The exact mixture of contnbutorv causes of measles-associated

blindness are likely to vary from one population to another, but the constituents
seem clear Measles directly invades the conjunctiva and cornea,’29186 giving rise
to punctate keratitis of varying severity The lesions, however, are superficial
and generally resolve spontaneously In a number of children, herpes simplex
ulceration occurs Exactly how or why is uncertain Given the common recurrence
of herpes lesions elsewhere, principally the skin and mouth, it is likely these
reflect reactivation secondary to reduced immune competence from measles,
PEM, vitamin A deficiency, and quite possibly other factors, such as malaria,’87~
alone or in combination Herpes lesions are generally unilateral and superficial,
rarely leaving the child blind

At the same time, vitamin A deficiency appears to account for the majority
of cases of measles-associated bilateral, severe, blinding cornea! ulceration

Two factors that seem to have most confused investigations in the past are
the frequent absence of other evidence of xerophthalmia (X1B/X2) in measles
cases, and the seeming rarity of mild xerophthalmia in the population at large
The latter may simply reflect failure to adequately assess the status of poor,
often rural, remote populations (personal communication, Erika Sutter, 1979) 189

On a first consultation to Tanzania (by A S) in 1981, the existing “lore” con-
cluded xerophthalmia was a rarity, despite claims by Sauter’28 that vitamin A
prophylaxis would prevent serious measles-associated cornea! ulceration in that
country Active surveillance subsequently identified large numbers of cases,~
later confirmed by formal surveys i9i

Typical xerophthalmia, in the absence of precipitating measles, has been
observed in most areas of Africa in which measles-associated blindness occurs
and in which it has been sought out io7iiOi2&-i3O13214~1-i42,i44i49i54192-196Estimates that
one-fourth to one-half the cases of cornea! involvement are associated with
measlesi2Ki31 i4i i55 184 i95 197 98 are consistent with observations in Indonesia3 138 and
reports from El Salvador,’35 Vietnam,~Japan,’27 and Jordan 123

It is also likely that most children in Africa, as elsewhere, have mild vitamin
A deficiency (e g, are “pre-xerophthalmic”) Where measles leads to chronic,
repeated reinfections, diarrhea, and PEM, vitamin A status may detenorate
slowly, providing ample opportunity for nightbhndness and keratinizing metapla-
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sia (X1/X2) to become apparent But where measles is severe and vitamin A
status precarious, precipitous deterioration of “borderline” deficiency (“marginal
status”) results in rapid stromal melting (ulceration and keratomalacia, X3)
before clinically detectable xerosis develops In some instances, corneal ulcer-
ation and its attendant ocular mflammation may reverse or otherwise mask
preexisting conjunctival xerosis (Chapter 4) i99

Measles may also work through local ocular factors to potentiate the xeroph-
thalmic process Measles keratitis no doubt increases corneal requirements for
vitamin A and may contribute to those still-obscure processes responsible for
xerophthalmic melting of the corneal stroma Measles is also associated with
reduced tearing~20’and alterations in tear composition While the importance
of tears for the delivery of vitamin A to ocular tissues is uncertain, tears do con-
tain vitamin A in a concentration that varies with vitamin A status 202

The mutual interaction between measles and vitamin A nutriture, and their
effect, in turn, on systemic morbidity, mortality, and blindness, provide a powerful
and urgent incentive for further enhancing measles immunization The facts are
that immunization coverage falls well below 100%,immunization does not protect
a substantial proporUon of those reached, and children too young to be success-
fully immunized (less than six months to nine months) are at risk of blinding
and deadly measles These are cogent reasons for ensuring that all children with
measles receive large-dose vitamin A treatment203-205—as should all children who
have less than adequate vitamin A stores 206

Interestingly, five cases of post-measles corneal melting were observed in
Leipzig, Germany, in a three-month penod in 1955 207 The authors could not
explain its genesis Although the children were generally very ill, the authors
ruled out vitamin A deficiency by the absence of any significant clinical response
to vitamin A therapy But the vitamin A was administered as an oily injection
(which is relatively ineffective) late in the course of corneal disease (when little
viable corneal tissue may still have been present) One of the earliest reports of
classical vitamin A deficiency (by dietary history) and xerophthalmia had been
published from this same clinic forty years earlier

Protein Energy Malnufrition

The association between PEM and the presence or risk of vitamin A deficiency,
particularly severe, bhnding xerophthalmia3 4274 2092i7 and measles-related corneal
destruction,iO7fh 113 130i46 iioiis 218 has been repeatedly noted In Indonesia, the sever-
ity of xerophthalmia, especiallycorneal xerophthalmia, was linked with the sever-
ity of REM as measured by a variety of indices, including anthropometric status,
pedal edema, and serum levels of albumen and transferrin 2229 220 Seventy percent
of cases of corneal xerophthalmia, but only 30% of vitamin A-responsive Bitot’s
spots (and none of the matched controls), had serum albumin levels below 3 5
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gm/dl Children with nightbhndness (XN) admitted to ICDDR,B’s Dhaka facility
were more likely to be malnourished than were their non-xerophthalmic peers ~

The pervasive relationship between malnutrition, particularly protein defi-
ciency, and vitamin A status can arise from at least two sources The first is
common origins dietary habits, hygiene standards, and their interplay (the “infec-
tion/malnutrition complex”) 2i1 In general, children deficient in protein are likely
to be deficient in other nutnents as well ~221 This noncausal relationship helps
explain individual variations in the association between protein and vitamin
A status 220

The presence of PEM increases the subsequent risk of xerophthalmia (by
roughly the same order of magnitude as does the presence of respiratory disease
or diarrhea) This suggests a second source of association, arising from a direct,
causal interaction between protein status and vitamin A metabolism As discussed
in Chapter 8, protein plays an important role in transporting vitamin A from
liver stores to target cells RBP synthesis, hence retinol transport from the liver
(as holo-RBP), depends on an adequate supply of both vitamin A and protein
Rats depnved of vitamin A suffer a fall in serum and liver vitamin A concentra-
tion, but a fourfold rise in liver apo-RBP 222 Administration of a large dose of
vitamin A results in a rapid outpouring of holo-RBP Rats depnved of both
vitamin A and protein suffer a much more muted holo-RBP response ~

Children react in much the same way Serum retinol levels of protein deficient
children are depressed, even in the presence of adequate vitamin A liver stores,
and rise in response to a high protein diet 102 22~227 (serum retinol and RBP
doubling within eight days226) By the same token, the rapidity and extent of the
holo-RBP response following a large (oral or parenteral) dose of vitamin A is
directly related to a child’s baseline protein status (Table 10_3),3228 229 Just as in
the RDR assay of vitamin A reserves (Chapter 11) ~

These biochemical differences have their clinical counterparts While most
cases of xerophthalmia will respond to a massive dose of vitamin A (even in the
presence of severe protein deficiency) (Chapter 10), proteIn status affects the
speed and duration of that response Corneal xerophthalmia healed uneventfully
in 74% of Indonesian children with PEM given standard, large-dose vitamin A,
the response, however, was slower than that of better-nourished ~ Fully

90% of cases that suffered clinical relapse had significant PEM (serum albumm
<3 0 gfdl or transferrin < 50 mg/dl, weight for height < 70%, or pedal edema) 3228

The transient nature of the clinical and holo-RBP response to large-dose vitamin
A therapy suggests impaired vitamin A transport and storage In rats, at least,
protein deficiency can interfere with liver storage of vitamin A 23i-233

While the complexity and nuances of vitamin A and protein interaction are
only beginning to be understood, even crude attempts to quantify their relation-
ship are revealing Despite the multiple factors that can transiently alter serum
retinol levels (rendering it a relatively coarse index of vitamin A status), the
cross correlation between serum retmol and albumin (a surrogate for protein
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“status”) provides a reasonably sensitive and specific biochemical index for
differentiating xerophthalmia patients of varying clinical seventy—an index supe-
rior to either of its components alone These relationships are internally consis-
tent For example, in non-xerophthalmic children, one expects and finds a positive
correlation between serum albumin and retinol This contrasts with xerophthal-
mic corneal dissolution, where vitamin A metabolism has presumably collapsed
In this extreme circumstance, patients whose protein status is relatively normal

would need to be severely retinol depleted, those only modestly vitamin A
deficient would need to be severely protein deficient As a result, the slope of
serum vitamin A on albumin would be negative, which indeed can be the case 3110

This would explain why serum carotene levels are sometimes higher in xeroph-
thalmic children with kwashiorkor than in those without225 with their better
protem status, children without kwashiorkor must be more severely deprived of
vitamin A to develop xerophthalmia Further, this observation is consistent with
the frequent finding that the severest forms of xerophthalmia are commonly
accompanied by protein deficiency, and that in the absence of severe (primary)
vitamin A deficiency senous xerophthalmia is largely limited toseverely malnour-
ished individuals 234

It remains uncertain whether defects in vitamin A transport secondary to
protein deficiency or other factors can result in clinical xerophthalmia in the
absence of at least some degree of primary vitamin A deficiency Hussey has
raised this possibility to explam measles-related, vitamin A-responsive complica-
tions among children thought to have been otherwise vitamin A sufficient ~ As
important as protein status may be to vitamin A metabolism, it clearly does not
dominate the clinical manifestation of vitamin A status How else to describe
the wide variation in the frequency and severity of ocular involvement reported
in kwashiorkor,235 or the ability of large-dose vitamin A to produce a modulated
but effective therapeutic response in the majonty of severely malnounshed
patients9

It is likely that protein deficiency acts at multiple Ion of vitamin A-dependent
function In addition to affecting apo-RBP production, cellular RBP may be
depressed in protein deficiency 236 Protein status would also be expected to influ-
ence vitamin A regulation of gene expression—whose primary outcome, after
all, is the production of highly specific proteins

Chronic protein deficiency can have a paradoxical effect on vitamin A status
by inhibiting growth and reducingmetabolic demands,237 it may conserve existing
vitamin A stores 224 238 Protein deficient rats utilize RBP at only half to two-thirds
the normal rate 223239Hence anything that increases vitamin A demands, including
a protein-induced growth spurt,~can precipitate deficiency and its consequences
among individuals with marginal vitamin A stores Gopalan2~observed malnour-
ished children fed protein-rich diets develop xerophthalmia Bloch~attributed
the seasonality of xerophthalmia in Denmark to demands placed on limited
vitamin A reserves by the spring growth spurt
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Our understanding of the molecular mechanisms by which protein status
affects vitamin A-dependent functions remains extremely limited, particularly
as it relates to the myriad of subtle, non-ocular consequences of “vitamin A
deficiency “ In the meantime, it is clear that successful prevention and treatment
of vitamm A deficiency and its consequences require careful attention to the
population’s protein status
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Biochemistry of Vitamin A
and Carotenoids

JAMES A OLSON

Our understanding of the biochemistry of vision developed much more rapidly
than that of cellular differentiation Since the identification in 1987 of nuclear
receptors for retinoic acid that induce gene expression, however, we have been
rapidly gaining insight into the nature of the latter process Our past and present
knowledge about vitamin A and carotenoids has been summanzed elsewhere

Nature, insofar as possible, protects us from the ill effects of both inadequate
and excessive intakes of the vitamin The physiological and biochemical processes
underlying this protection are described in this chapter

Chemistry and Nomenclature

Chemical Aspects

Vitamin A and more than 600 carotenoids have been crystallized and fully
characterized by a variety of chemical and physical methods Furthermore, vita-
min A and many of its analogs, as well as selected carotenoids, have been
synthesized chemically from simple, readily available precursors Mainly because
of the structure of conjugated double bonds that are characteristic of bothvitamin
A and carotenoids, these substances are sensitive to oxidation 23

Vitamin A is now considered chemically as a subgroup of the retinoids, which
are defined as a class of compounds consisting of four isoprenoid units jomed

221
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in a head-to-tail manner and customanly containing five conjugated double
bonds ~ The term “vitamin A” is used as a generic descnptor for retinoids
exhibiting qualitatively the biologic activity of retinol The numbering system
for all-trans retinol is depicted in Figure 8—1 (pomtA) Other naturally occurring
retinoids of biologic interest, shown in this figure, are B through J Retmoids K
and L are synthetic compounds with high biological activity

The nomenclature of carotenoids primarily is based on 13-carotene or, more
formally, on 13,13-carotene 56 The formulas and numbering system for 13-carotene
and a-carotene are given in Figure 8—1 (pomts M and N) The term provitamin
A carotenoids is used as a generic descriptor for all carotenoids exhibiting qualita-
tively the biologic activity of vitamin A

A large number of geometric isomers both of retinol (n = 16) and of 13-
carotene (n = 272) can exist All sixteen of the vitamin A isomers and several
of the 13-carotene isomers have been synthesized Interestingly, the all-trans and
three of the four mono-as isomers of vitamin A—the 9-cts, 11-as and 13-as
forms—are known to play specific physiologic roles in nature

A G oJ~&_%_i~CH0&L5I111

~ bt~__L~~_~__L__n10H I~c__L__%__LH?0P03H2

C ~ I
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Fig. 8—1. Formulas and numbering systems for retinoids and caroterioids A, all-trans
retmol, B, all-trans retinal, C, all-trans retmoic acid, D, 3-dehydroretinol (vitamin A2),
E, 11-as reimaj, F, 4-oxoretinoic acid, 0, retinyl palmitate, H, retmyl phosphate, I, retinoyl
3-glucuronide, J, retinotaurine, K, trimethylinethoxyphenyl analogue of ethyl retinoate,
L, tetrahydro, tetramethylnaphthylisopropenylbenzoic acid, M, all-trans 3-carotene, N,
ce-carotene (From JA Olson 3)
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Vitamin A and carotenoids are soluble in most organic solvents, but not in
water In their extraction from plasma and tissues, therefore, the cell structure
must be disrupted, the proteins denatured, and the lipid fraction dissolved in
some solvent, such as hexane or dichloromethane, which is immiscible withwater
In crystalline form or when dissolved in oil containing an antioxidant, vitamin
A is stable for long periods, providing it is kept in the dark in a sealed container
under a dry nitrogen or argon atmosphere Carotenoids, although less stable
than retinol, are also preserved well under similar conditions 2,3

Vitamin A and the carotenoids are sensitive to oxidation, isomenzation, and
polymerization when dissolved in dilute solution under light in the presence of
oxygen, particularly at elevated temperatures The destruction of these com-
pounds is particularly rapid when they are adsorbed as a thin surface film in the
presence of light and oxygen

Vitamin A is stable when stored in frozen liver tissue in the dark at a tempera-
ture below —20°C,and in frozen serum stored at —70°Cin sealed vials under
ideal conditions Carotenoids present in stored frozen serum or tissues tend to
be more sensitive than vitamin A to destruction, but are stable at —70°Cin the
dark under argon

Vitamin A and carotenoids are usually separated by high-pressure liquid
chromatography and detected by UV-visible absorption spectrophotometry,78
although other physical and chemical procedures for detection exist Vitamm A
shows a characteristic ultraviolet (UV) absorption spectrum with an absorption
maximum (Amax) of 325 nm and a molecular extinction coefficient of 53,000

cm2M i (~i% of 1850) in hexane
Carotenoids also show characteristic absorption spectra, 3-carotene, for ex-

ample, has a Xmax of 450 = rm in hexane with a molecular extinction coefficient
of 136,900 cm2M (E”~

1~,,of 2550)

Biologic Aspects

Whenever appropriate, vitamin A and individual retinoids and carotenoids arc
preferentially expressed in molar terms in accord with the Systemc International
(SI) Thus, serum concentrations of retinol are given inmicromolar terms (p~moY
liter) rather than in micrograms per deciliter Qxg/dl), and liver concentrations
are given as micromoles per gram, not as microgramsper gram In this expression,
1 p~gretinol is equal to 0 003491 p~molor, conversely, 1 pmol of retinol equals
286 46 jig of retinol SI units are less applicable to food sources

In nutrition, the primary unit of biologic activity for vitamin A is 1 p~gof all-
trans retinol, whether present as the free alcohol or as one of several natural or
synthetic fatty acyl esters

To express both preformed vitamin A and provitaminA carotenoids in foods
as a single nutritive value, the retinol equivalent (RE) was created One ig RE
is equal to 1 jig of all-trans retinol, to 6 ~g of all-trans 13-carotene, or to 12 jig
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of other provitamin A carotenoids in foods The bioavailabihty of carotenoids
varies greatly, however, depending on their physical state in foods Thus, carot-
enoids in oil are well utilized, but those in uncooked whole vegetables are
poorly absorbed

A unit of historical value, which is still extensively used in food composition
tables and in labeling of vitamin A supplements, is the International Unit, or
IU One IU equals 0 300 p~gof all-trans retinol, or a corresponding amount of
retinol in ester linkage Thus, whether the vitamin A in a given solution is present
as free retinol, retinyl acetate, or retinyl palmitate, the number of lUs will be
the same One IU of all-trans 3-carotene was defined at 0 6 ~sg The nutntional
equivalency of 3-carotene relative to vitamin A is three times higher when this
nomenclature is used than when RE is employed Thus, it is useful to distinguish
IU as IUa for vitamin A, and as IU. for 3-carotene The RE system, which is
better based physiologically, is less confusing and, consequently, is preferred

The all-trans isomers of both vitamin A and provitamin A carotenoids are the
most nutritionally active forms, as-isomers usually show 50% or lower activities
relative to the all-trans forms

Physiologic Processes

Digestion and Absorption

Preformed vitamin A and carotenoids in the diet are largely released from
protein during proteolysis in the stomach Vitamin A and carotenoids tend to
aggregate with lipids into globules, which then pass into the small intestine The
upper intestine is the major site of lipid hydrolysis Dietary fat, protein, and their
hydrolytic products stimulate, through cholecystokinin, the secretion of bile,
which first emulsifies lipids and then forms micelles Bile salts also stimulate
pancreative lipase, which hydrolyzes triglycerides and other esterases that hy-
droly’ze retinyl esters and cholesteryl esters Retinyl esters are hydrolyzedprimar-
ily by an enzyme located in the brush border of intestinal mucosal cells Hydrolysis
of retinyl esters greatly enhances the bioavailabihty of vitamin A The product,
retinol, in a bile salt-containing micelle is well absorbed (70% to90%) by mucosal
cells of the small intestine Vitamin A seems to be absorbed by a carrier-mediated
process at low concentrations, but mainly by diffusion from the micellar phase
at high doses 9-il

Hydrocarbon carotenoids are not as well absorbed as retinol, possibly because
of their awkward length and their specific requirement for bile salts In the
presence of fat, 30%—50% of moderate amounts (c 15 mg) of carotenoids are
absorbed by humans As the amount increases however, the absorption efficiency
declines Highly polar carotenoids are poorly absorbed
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Plasma Transport

Chylomicra

Within intestinal cells, newly formedchylomicra contain retinyl ester, cholesteryl
ester, some retinol, phospholipids, much tnglyceride, and apolipoproteins A-i,
A-4, B, and several others In the complex conversion of the secreted chylomicra
into chylomicron remnants in the plasma, the tnglyceride content is markedly
reduced by the hydrolytic action of lipoprotein lipase, the predominant apolipo-
proteins on the chylomicron remnant become B and E, and the relative concentra-
tions of retinyl ester increase per remnant particle

Retinal-Binding Protein (RBP)

Human RBP, a single polypeptide chain with 182 amino acids in a known se-
quence, has a molecular weight of 2i,230 The protein contains an eight-stranded
anti-parallel 3-barrel at its core, within which all-trans retinol is bound U Thus,
little if any bound retinol is exposed at the surface of the protein The 1 1 molar
complex of all-trans retinol and RBP is called “holo-RBP” Within the plasma,
holo-RBP is found in large part as a 11 complex with transthyretin (prealbumin),
which specifically binds one thyroxine molecule per tetramer 13

In well-nourished adults, the total RBP concentration in plasma is 1 9 ~mol!
liter to 2 4 1wmol/liter (40 ~ig/ml to 50 p~gIml),80% to 90% of which exists as
holo-RBP In children up to the age of puberty, the total RBP concentration is
approximately 60% of the adult level i3 Protein-energy malnutrition, infections,
and parasitic infestations all lower steady state concentrations of holo-RBP
Thus, the vitamin A status of an individual often is not predictable on the basis
of holo-RBP concentrations alone (Chapter 11)

Serum Retinaids and Carotenoids

Mean values and ranges of retinoids in serum as a function of age and sex are
presented in Table 8—1 14 These values, drawn from the first U S National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey in 1971—1974 (NHANES I), clearly show that
mean plasma retinol concentrations in young children are approximately 60%
of adult values until puberty, when they increase Male and female childrenshow
the same serum retinol values, whereas adult males have values 20% higher than
adult females

The concentrations of specific and total carotenoids in the plasma are highly
dependent on diet Of the six major carotenoids in the plasma of American
residents, lycopene is the most common, followed by lutein plus zeaxanthin and
then by 13-carotene Of the total plasma carotenoids, the percentage of provitamin
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158(10—23)

2035

162(11—23)

1026

153 (10—22)

1009

18—44 yr

n
1 94 (1 2—2 9)

7035

2 08 (1 4—3 0)

2164

1 80 (1 1—2 8)

4871

45—74 yr

n

220(13—33)

6111

229(14-35)

2911

211(13—32)

3200
~The5th and 95th percentile values are given in

Den~edfrom SM Pilcis

A carotenoids in adults is usually 40% —50% The plasma carotenoid patterns
in adults have been fairly well studied,1516 but as yet few studies have been
conducted in children 1718 Serum carotenoid patterns from these studies are sum-
manzed in Table 8—2 In malnourished children in Senegal, serum concentrations
of both retinol and total carotenoids were approximately half those in well-
nourished American children,t7t8 although provitamin A carotenoid concentra-
tions were similar (Table 8—2)

In addition to retinol and the cited carotenoids, lower steady-state concentra-
tions (c 0 1 rimol/liter) of retinyl esters, retinoic acid, retinyl 13-glucuronide,
retinoyl ~3-glucuronide,and at least twelve other carotenoids have been identified
in fasting plasma 19-21 Besides retinoic acid, some of these minor components
may also play significant roles in nutntion and function

Tissue Uptake and Storage

Uptake of Chylomicron Remnants

By interaction with cell surface receptors on liver parenchymal cells for apolipo-
protein E, and possibly for apolipoprotein B, chylomicron remnants are internal-
ized by receptor-mediated endocytosis Retinyl esters are hydrolyzed, combined
with cellular retinol-binding protein (CRBP) m the cytosol of the hepatocyte,
and then subjected to several possible metabolic routes 39h1 Lipid-rich chylomicra
are cleared more slowly from plasma than are lipid-poor chylomicra ~ Chylomi-
cron remnants are also taken up well, presumably by a similar mechanism, by
bone marrow, and to a lesser degree by other peripheral tissues

parentheses

Table 8—1
American
Age
3—S yr

n

Serum Retinol Concentrations (iimol/liter) as a Function of
Residents, I 971_1974a

Total
1 28 (073—2 0)

1414

Age and Sex in
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Table 8—2 Mean Serum Carotenoid Values (pmol/hter) as a Function of Nulnti onal Status and Agea

Years Place Sex Number
Nutritional

State ROL’ TotaF
Carotenotdsb

/3-Car a-Car fi-Cryptox Latd Lye Ref

2—4 Senegal ME 271 Poor 061
±022

074
±061

016
±014

003
±006

002
±002

046
±028

007
±011

17

2—14 Michigan MF 10 Good 142
±045

141 020
±012

003
±002

— 038
±020

080
±039

18

18—45+ Boston, MA M 137 Good 22
(1 3—3 3)

105 034
(0 13—1 1)

008
(0 01—0 20)

— — 063
(0 21—I 2)

15

18—45+ Boston, MA F 193 Good 185
(11—28)

139 059
(011—14)

014
(0 02—U 40)

— 066
(023—12)

15

59±10 Washington, DC M 55 Good 26
±064

122 031
±020

005
±004

015
±010

032
±015

039
±023

16

59±7 Washington, DC F 55 Good 23
±066

139 044
±027

007
±004

018
±010

035
±016

035
±004

16

~Underthe mean values, values In parentheses are 5th and 95th percentile values whereas ±values are standard deviations

‘Abbreviations ROL retinol, D Car, [3-carotenea-Car, a-carotene, 3-Cryptox, [3-cryptoxanthrnLut Lutcin, Lye Lycopene
Total earotenoids are estimated as the sum of measured components
dLuteln values include a minor portion (ca 20%) of zeaxanthin
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Uptake from Holo-RBP

Holo-RBP, derived largely from the liver but also from other tissues, is taken
up from plasma by all tissues of the body Two mechanisms have been postulated
(1) interaction of holo-RBP with a specific cell-surface receptor, followed by
internalization of the complex22, and (2) dissociation of holo-RBP in the plasma
into apo-RBP and retinol, followed by incorporation of retinol into the plasma
membrane ‘~ Thereafter, CRBP may draw retinol out of the membrane into
the cytosol 1123

Although the retinal pigment epithelial cells apparently possess cell-surface
receptors for holo-RBP on their external surfaces,22 their presence on other cells
is much less clear 3123 Whatever the mechanism of uptake, however, retinol and
its esters are found in significant amounts in adipose tissue, kidney, testis, lung,
bone marrow, and the eye, in addition to the liver, and in smaller amounts m
other tissues

Storage

Retinyl esters in chylomicron remnants are hydrolyzed within hepatoeytes to
retinol, which then can be esterified with long-chain fatty acid esters and stored
in specialized lipid globules

Alternatively, retinol may be transferred to stellate cells, also termed lipo-
eytes, Ito cells, and fat-storing cells, where retinol is also estenfied and stored
in vitamin A-containing globules Under normal physiologic conditions, stellate
cells eontam 80% to 90% of the stored vitamm A, hepatocytes 10% to 20%, and
other liver cells only a few percent The relinyl ester stored in stellate cells and
hepatocytes can be readily and completely mobilized and used by the organ-
ism

The major ester of stored retinyl esters is the palmitate, with smaller amounts
of the stearate, linoleate, oleate, and others The major synthetic route is by
transacylation from the (1-position of phospholipids, although direct acylation
via coenzyme A derivatives can also occur H

Although the liver clearly is the major storage site, most other tissues also
possess stellate cells and store retinyl esters Retmol may be transferred from
parenchymal cells to stellate cells as intact holo-RBP,M as free retinol,~or by
yet unidentified carriers or processes

Release from Tissues

Within the hepatocyte, a precursor of RBP—preapo-RBP—is first formed It is
then proteolytically cleaved, with the loss of a peptide, to apo-RBP All-trans
retinol combines with apo-RBP in a specific 11 molecular complex to form holo-
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RBP The latter is transported through the Golgi apparatus and then is secreted
into the plasma, probably as a complex with transthyretin ~“

Retinol might be released into plasma from liver stellate cells by three routes
(1) by its transfer back to parenchymal cells, followed by holo-RBP release, (2)
by its direct release into the plasma as an endogenously formed RBP complex,
or (3) by its transfer to extracellular apo-RBP at the cell membrane Whether
all of these routes are active and, if so, which route predominates under given
physiological conditions is uncertain 31124

Although vitamin A is primarily stored in the liver, all tissues contain some
vitamin A Because messenger ribonucleic acid (MRNA) for RBP has been
identified in the kidney, lacrimal gland, adipose tissue, and bone marrow as well
as in the liver, nonhepatic tissues may well synthesize and secrete RBP RBP in
plasma from hepatic and extrahepatic tissues, however, seems to be identical
Thus, it has not yet been possible to ascertain the relative amount derived from
each tissue

Recycling and Excretion

Retinol released as holo-RBP from the liver is taken up by peripheral tissues
Much of this retinol is later released from peripheral tissues as holo-RBP, as
lipoprotein-bound retinyl esters, or as water-soluble retinyl j3-glucuronides All
of these forms are then transported back to the liver This recycling is extensive
and efficient, as shown by in vivo kinetic analysis 2425 When vitamin A intakes
are very low, the efficiency of recycling increases 24,25

The glucuronides of vitamin A, which are secreted in the bile, are also reab-
sorbed from the intestinal lumen and transported back to the liver 39ii This
enterohepatic circulation also helps to maintain the vitamin A status of an indi-
vidual during periods of low intakes

Approximately 5% to 20% of ingested vitamin A and a larger percentage
of carotenoids, dependmg on their nature, bioavailabihty, and amount, are not
absorbed from the intestinal tract and consequently are excreted in the feces A
significant portion (10% to 40%) of absorbed vitamin A is oxidized or conjugated
in the liver and then is secreted into the bile Although, as already mentioned,
some of these biliary metabolites, such as retinoyl 3-glucuronide, are reabsorbed
in the intestine and transported back to the liver, most of the biliary metabolites
are excreted in the feces

Vitamin A that is oxidized and chain-shortened in various tissues ultimately
is excreted in the urine Finally, carbon dioxide that is released by the oxidation
and cleavage of the side chain of vitamin A is excreted in the expired air In
quantitative terms, an average of 10% of dietary vitamin A is not absorbed, 20%
appears in the feces through the bile, 17% is excreted in the unne, 3% is released
as CD7, and 50% is stored, primarily in the liver 3ii
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Metabolic Processes

Binding Proteins

In addition to plasma RBP, a set of specific binding protems for retinol, retinal,
and retinoie acid has been identified within cells, as well as in the intercellular
matrix between the retinal pigment epithehum and the rod outer segments26
Major specific binding proteins of mammals are listed in Table 8—3

Other retinoid-binding proteins that are at least partly characterized have
been identified in the epididymis, uterus, fetal liver, and Sertoli cells Some other
proteins, such as several fatty acid-binding proteins, serum albumin, and 3-
lactoglobWin also bind retinoids and, in particular, retinoic acid Several of these
proteins are closely related structurally 27

Thus, the retinoids clearly are chaperoned by a set of highly specific proteins
in vivo and can bind as well to other structurally related proteins Specific binding
proteins seem to function as transport agents, as sequestering entities, as coligands
in enzymatic transformations, and as coligands in genetic expression 313 The
physiologic role played by nonspecific binding proteins is still unclear

Vitamin A

The major reactions of vitamin A metabolism are esterification, oxidation at
C-IS, oxidation at C-4, conjugation, isomerization, other miscellaneous oxida-
tive reactions, and chain cleavage Retinol and retinal, as well as other metabo-
lites reversibly converted to them, all possess significant biologic activity Ret-
inoic acid and its glucuronide are active in growth but not in vision or, in most
species, in reproduction Except for 14-hydroxy-retro retinol, more oxidized
products—such as 4-hydroxyretinoic acid, 5,6-epoxyretinoic acid, and C-19 me-
tabolites—are largely devoid of biologic activity

Retinoyl ~-glucuronidc, retinyl ~3-glucuronide, and retinoic acid, as already
mentioned, are normally present in small amounts (3 nmollliter to 11 nmol/htcr,
or 1 p~g1literto 5 p~gIliter)in human plasma Retinoyl 3-glucuronide is nothydro-
lyzed in some cells and only slowly invivo Retinoic acid, besides being physically
bound by serum albumin and by cytosohc and nuclear binding proteins, can also
be covalently bound to proteins, possibly by means of a coenzyme A intermediate
The cellular retinoid-binding proteins play a major role in the oxidation/reduction
and transesterification of retinol Intestinal CRBP-II, CRBP, and CRABP have
been particularly well studied in this regard 3112829

Stored retinyl esters are hydrolyzed to free retinol by a group of intracellular
retinyl ester hydrolases H Some of these hydrolascs depend on the presence of
bile salts or other detergents, and some do not Apo-CRBP stimulates hydrolase
activity, presumably by serving as an acceptor of released retinol ~
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TabIc 8—3 Major Retinoid-Binding Proteins
Molecular

Name Abbreviation Location
Weight
(KDa) Major Ligands

Retinoi-binding protein RBP Plasma 21 2 all-trans retinoi

Interphotoreceptot tetinol-
binding protein

IRBP Extraceliular matrix
of the eye

135 11-ms &
all-trans tetinol

Cellular tetinol-bmding
protein, type I

CRBP-1 Cytosol 15 7 all-trans retmol
all-trans retinal

Cellular retinol-binding
protein, type 11

CRBP-II Cytosol small
inlestine

15 6 all-trans retinol
all-traits retmal

Cellular retinoic acid
binding-protein, type I

CRABP-I Cytosol 15 5 all-trans
retinoic acid

Cellular retinoic acid
binding-protein, type 11

CRABP-II Cytosol fetal tissues 15 0 all-trans
retinoic acid

Cellular retinaldehyde-
binding protein

CRALBP Cytosol eye 360 11-ms retmol,
11-cu retmal

Retinoic acid receptor-a RAR, Nucleus 50 all-trans
retinoic acid

Retinoic acid receptor-p RAR
5 Nucleus 50 all-trans

retinoic acid

Retinoic acid receptor--y RAR~ Nucleus mamty skin 50 alt-trans
retinoic acid

Retinoid X receptor-a RXR, Nucleus 51 9-ms retinoic
acid

Retinoid X recepior-~3 RXR~ Nucleus 51 9-ca retinoic
acid

Retinoid X receptor--y RXR~ Nucleus 51 9-cu retmoic
acid

Carotenoids

Most provitamin A carotenoids can be cleaved by a carotenoid 15,15’-dioxygen-
ase in the cytosol of the intestinal mucosa, of hepatocytes, and of some other
tissue cells 3-carotene yields two molecules of retinal, which are in large part
reduced and esterified to retinyl ester The cleavage enzyme requires molecular
oxygen and apparently contains a metal, possibly iron, at its catalytIc site I~-
carotene and some other carotenoids can also be cleaved asymmetrically to yield
~-apocarotenals that, in turn, are converted to retinal, or possibly directly to
retinoic acid At the level of retinal, therefore, that is reversibly reduced to
retinol by alcohol dehydrogenases in many tissues, the metabolism of carotenoids
and that of preformed vitamin A usually coincide 3-carotene can also be oxidized
to biologically inactive products by lipoxygenase and other oxidative enzymes
Much less is known about the metabolism and excretion of carotenoids other
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than carotene Each carotenoid, however, seems to show a specific pattern of
absorption, metabolism, and transport 330

The overall metabolism of carotenoids has recently been reviewed 3132

Functions of Vitamin A and Carotenoids

Vitamin A

Vitamin A is important for vision, cellular differentiation, morphogenesis, and
transmembrane transport (in bacteria) Many other complex physiologic pro-
cessesin animals, such as growth, reproduction, and the immune response (Chap-
ter 9), seem to be affected by these central functions

Vision

The role of vitamin A in vision is well defined (Chapter 4) ~ In the outer segment
of rod cells in the retina, 11-cis retinal forms a protonated Schiff base with a
specific lysine residue of the membrane-bound protein, opsin, to yield rhodop-
sin, with an absorption maximum of 498 nm Similar complexes exist in human
cone cells to give three specific iodopsins that absorb maximally at 420 nm (blue
cones), 534 nm (green cones), and 563 nm (red cones)

When a photon of hght stnkes the dark-adapted retina, the 11-as bond of
retinal in rhodopsin is isomerized to the all-trans form This isomerization destabi-
lizes rhodopsin, which passes through a series of different conformational states
The light-activated transformation of rhodopsin ultimately results in a reduction
in the sodium ion current into the rod outer segment, which induces hyperpolar-
ization of the membrane In the probable sequence of steps in this amplification
cascade, light converts rhodopsin to the active intermediate, metarhodopsin II
The latter induces the exchange of guanosine diphosphate (GDP) for guanosine
triphosphate (GTP) on a disk protein termed “transducin “Transducin contains
three subunits, and the complex of GTPwith transducin activatesphosphodiester-
ase, which in turn hydrolyzes cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) to GMP
As the concentration of cGMP falls, the sodium channel closes, leading to mem-
brane hyperpolanzation ~

The cascade is turned off by the time-dependent decay of metarhodopsin II
toopsin and all-trans retinal, by the conversion of metarhodopsin II to an inactive
phosphorylated form, and by the hydrolysis of bound GTP by the inherent
GTPase activity of transducin

A number of proteins are involved in this complex cascade besides those
already cited rod cell spectrin, the 63-KDa protein and the Na+-Ca++ 220
KDa exchange protein, the Na+ channel, peripherin and the rim protein of the
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disc membrane, recovering, phosducin, arrestin, and many others n Specific roles
in the cascade havebeen defined for many, but not for all, of the twenty or more
characterized protein components involved in the visual cycle B

All-trans retinal may be isomerized back to the 11-czs form in the rod outer
segment by light in the presence of certain phospholipids In the dark, however,
11 cis-retinol is formed by the action of all-trans 11-czs retinyl ester isomerase,
a membrane-bound enzyme in retinal pigment epithehal cells ~ This enzyme
might better be called an isomerohydrolase, in that the energy released in the
hydrolysis of the retinyl ester bond is directly coupled to the formation of the

energy-rich 11-czs retmol The ll-cts forms of retinol and retinal are then trans-
ported on IRBP to the rod outer segment, whereas all-trans retinol is shuttled
back on 1RBP335

Both all-trans and 11-cit retinyl esters are also stored in the retinyl pigment
epithelial cells, often in hpid-nch globules Retmyl esters are formed in the eye
by a trans-acylation reaction from phospholipids, whereas retinyl ester hydro-
lases, both in the eye and elsewhere, act preferentially on the eis-isomers B

Cellular Differentiation

In vitamin A deficiency, mucus-secreting cells are replaced by keratin-producing
cells in many tissues of the body Conversely, the addition of vitamin A to vitamin
A-deficient keratinizing cells in tissue culture induces a shift to mucus-producing
cells Retinoids also rapidly induce F-9 teratocarcinoma cells, as well as many
other cell hnes, to differentiate In this process, a number of new proteins appear
in the newly differentiated cells Thus, vitamin A and its analogues, both in vivo
and in vitro, markedly influence the way in which cells differentiate 336

The mechanism by which retinoids induce cellular differentiation is becoming
clear (Fig 8—2) Within tissue cells, all-trans retinol, in association with CRBP,
can be oxidized to all-trans retinoic acid and presumably can also be isomenzed
to 9-cit retinol, which in turn can be oxidized to 9-cit retinoic acid Another
likely route for the synthesis of 9-cit retinal is by oxidative cleavage of 9-cit ~-

carotene All-trans or 9-cit retinoic acid is transported on CRABP or on other
retinoid-binding proteins to the nucleus, where it is tightly bound to one or more
of the three (a, ~3,‘y) retinoic acid receptors (RAR) or to one or more of the
three (ci, ~, -y) retinoid X receptors (RXR) respectively 3738 In the activation of
retinoic acid-responsive genes, a heterodimcr of RAR and RXR, or in some
cases a homodimer of RXR, binds to the response element of the gene to initiate
transcription RXR also serves as a coregulator for the expression of genes
responsive to truodothyroninc, to calcitriol, and perhaps to other hormones,
but not to estrogen 33738 In this latter role, RXR forms a heterodimer with the
appropriate nuclear receptor for other hormones, thereby enhancing its affinity
for the response element of the gene The quantitative balance among RAR,
RXR, and other nuclear proteins may also contribute to gene regulation in vivo
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PLASMA CYTOSOL NUCLEUS

HR

ROL-RBP

PA

RAG

Fig. 8—2. Roles of retinoids in the differentiation of target cells All retinoids are consid-
ered to be all-trans isomers unless otherwise specified Abbreviations are ROL, retinol,
RAL, retinal, RA, retinoic acid, 9cRA, 9-as retinoic acid, RAG, retmoyl ~3-glucuronide,
RBP plasma retmol-binding protein, TTR, transthyretin, RAR, retinoic acid receptor,
RXR, retinoic acid receptor that specifically binds 9cRA, VDR, vitamin D receptor, TR,
thyroxine receptor, DNA, deoxynucleic acid, mRNA, messenger nbonucleic acid, X,
unknown precursors (possibly carotenoids) of 9cRA, C D, DA, and DV, heterodimers of
various nuclear receptors

The RAR and RXR receptors, like other nuclear hormone receptors, possess
six protein domains with specific functions At the N-terminal end, domains A
and B serve as physiologic activators of the receptor, domain C, which is highly
conserved, contains zinc-sulfhydryl interactions (“zinc fingers”) that bind to
DNA, domain D is a hinge region that provides the necessary conformation of
the receptor, domain E binds the ligand, and domain F, at the C-terminal end,
enhances dimerization All nuclear retinoid receptors contain approximately 460

amino acids and have molecular weights of approximately 50 kDa 33738

Retinoic acid directly activates the genes for CRBPJ, CRBP-II, RARp, Hox-
1 6, laminin BI, and transglutaminase in diverse types of cells The sequence by
which other genes are subsequently activated is not clear Various isoforms of
transforming growth factor I~(TGFI3) can be induced or suppressed by retinoic
acid, depending on conditions Although attention has centered on the activation
of gene expression, retinoids can also suppress transcription 33738

Some retinoids may stimulate differentiation by a different pathway, for
example, retinoyl 3-glucuronide does not bind to CRBP, CRABP, or nuclear
RAR, but nonetheless is highly active biologically ~° Similarly, B lymphocytes
differentiate in response to 14-hydroxy-retro-retinol, but not to all-trans retinoic
acid 4i Retinoids also show some physiologic effects m enucleated cells Thus,
probably by several mechanisms, retinoids seem to play a central role in the
development and maintenance of many tissues 33738

Morphogenesis

Both a deficiency and an excess of vitamin A and of most other retinoids adversely
affect embryogenesis 42,43 In a more physiologic context, pattern formation in the

PROTEIN e- MRNA+
1
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skin might well be affected by gradients of vitamin A ~ The hypothesis that all-
trans retinoic acid might well be one of a presumed host of morphogens that
control embryologic development originated with the demonstration that an
implant containing all-trans retinoic acid, when placed in the anterior part of the
developing chick limb bud, mimics the activity of the naturally occurring zone
of polarizing activity (ZPA) 4245

There are two major hypotheses to explain the dramatic effects of retinoic
acid and of many other retinoids on the embryo (1) that a morphogenic gradient
of retmoic acid exists in the developing limb, which in turn provides signals to
cells at a given position in the embryo, thereby inducing them to differentiate
in a specific way or to migrate in a given direction, and (2) that retinoic acid
induces the differentiation of a specific group of cells the ZPA, which in turn

provides as yet unidentified signals to nearby cells, thereby causing them to
act in specific ways Although evidence supports both hypotheses, the second
suggestion seems to be the most viable~

Both cytosolic retinoid-binding proteins and nuclear retinoic acid receptors
appear in different groups of cells at different times in development Retinoic
acid also induces the formation of many Hox genes, which have been closely
linked to developmental processes 3642 Further, retinoic acid induces programmed
cell death, or apoptosis, in the developing embryo Apoptosis is a normal process
in development, but can also cause terata if not regulated 364243 Thus, clarification
of the mechanisms of action of retinoids in development, whatever they might
be, will enrich our understanding of these complex but important processes

Other Functions

The Immune Response VitaminA has longbeen termed the “anti-infective”
vitamin based on the increased number of infections noted in vitamm A-deficient
animals and humans In vitamin A deficiency, both specific and nonspecific
protective mechanisms are impaired the humoral response to bacterial, parasitic,
and viral infections, cell-mediated immumty, mucosal immunity, natural killer
cell activity, and phagocytosis In addition to vitamin A, both nutritionally active
(p—carotene) and nutritionally inactive (canthaxanthin) carotenoids enhance
the immune response in animals by as yet undefined mechanisms The roles of
vitamin A in these various processes have been recently reviewed ‘~ This im-
portant topic is considered in detail in Chapter 9

Intercellular Communication Both retinoids and, at much higher concentra-
tions, carotenoids enhance communication between cells by inducing the forma-
tion of connexin 43, a gap-junctional protein a These interesting observations
may be relevant both to cellular patterns in tissues and to the suppression of
neoplastic growth
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Transmembrane Transport Bacteriorhodopsin, a light-sensitive, retinal-
containing protein similar to rhodopsin, is found in the purple patches on mem-
branes of Halobacterium halobium 5°Inresponse to light, this protein also under-
goes a series of conformational changes ultimately linked to the transfer of a
proton from the cytosol to the external medium 5° During this cycle, however,
the 13-as and all-trans isomers of retinal are involved, rather than the 11-cis and
all-trans forms as in the vertebrate visual cycle Several related light-sensitive
retinal-binding proteins with different functions have been identified in this and
other like organisms

Whether retinoids play somewhat similar roles in animal cells is not clear.

Complex Tissue Involvements

Vitamin A is essential, either directly or indirectly, for the proper functioning
of most organs of the body For example, reproductive processes in both males
and females and bone development and maintenance are particularly dependent
on adequate vitamin A status Whether these complex physiologic processes
have unique needs for vitamin A or rely primarily on the action of vitamin A
in cellular differentiation is not clear Because vitamin A influences the synthesis
and secretion of a variety of cytokines and growth factors, some of its effects
may well be induced via the action of such factors on cells Si

Carotenoids

Carotenoids are necessary for many biological processes, show interesting, usu-
ally beneficial effects against abnormal conditions and diseases, and have been
associated as possible protective factors against several chronic diseases Their
manifold activities can be classified as functions, actions, or associations 5253

Functions

Carotenoids function in many ways in nature as accessory pigments inphotosyn-
thesis, as protectants against light-induced photo-oxidation of chlorophyll and
of other readily peroxidized molecules in plants and bacteria, and as protective
coloration inbirds, insects, and other species The onlywell-established function
of carotenoids elucidated in humans to date is the formation of vitamin A Only
50 of the approximately 600 characterized carotenoids in nature, however, serve
as provitamin A molecules The carotenoid-dependent coloration of many fruits,
vegetables, and flowers, which both please the senses and stimulate appetite,
might also be considered as a human function, but largely on aesthetic rather

than on technical grounds
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Actions

Chemical Carotenoids, because of their physical properties, show bothchem-
ical and biological actions that are not shown by vitamin A Thus, carotenoids
are very effective in quenching singlet oxygen and in serving as antioxidants ~
Carotenoids can quench singlet oxygen without being modified chemically, can
consume free radicals and hence serve as antioxidants, or can be autoxidized
without a reduction in free-radical concentrations All three of these reactions
occur biologically The products of both antioxidant and autoxidant reactions
are a set of epoxides, aldehydes and ketones, often produced by carbon-carbon
bond cleavage 54-56 Carotenoids are much more effective than vitamin A in these
reactions because they possess a much longer conjugated double bond system,
e g, eleven in 13-carotene versus five in retinol

13-Carotene, and presumably other carotenoids, can also interact with other
antioxidants, such as u-tocopherol and ascorbic acid Therefore, 13-carotene may
serve as part of an antioxidant network within cells ~

Biological Carotenoids show a variety of protective effects in experimental
systems, namely a reduction in free-radicals, in photoinduced neoplasm, in muta-
genesis, in sister chromatid exchange, and in cell transformation ~° In humans,
treatment with 13-carotene reduced leukoplakia, the number of micronuclei in
the buccal mucosa of betel-nut chewers, and photo-induced skin disorders in
inherited light-sensitivity diseases 6162 13-carotene supplements can also enhance
various facets of the immune response in the elderly and can block the immuno-
suppressive actions of ultraviolet light and of HIV infection in human subjects ~
Thus, carotenoids seem to show moderately beneficial effects in humans with
various types of diseases and stresses

Associations In epidemiologic studies, carotenoid ingestion has been associ-
ated with protective effects against several types of cancer, and particularly
against lung cancer, as well as against senile cataract 6i 63 In an intervention trial,
the incidence of cardiovascular incidents ina small, high-risk group of physicians
treated with 3-carotene was reported to be lower than in a similarplacebo group ~

One must bear in mind, however, that these results are preliminary and often
depend on the ingestion of pharmacologic rather than physiologic amounts, in
quantities that could not be readily approached from dietary sources Potential
benefits observed among individuals consuming larger dietary intakes may be
related to other differences in their diet, such as being lower in fat than diets
predominantly containing animal foods, or other physical activity, and smoking
and drinking behavior These potential beneficial effects of carotenoids seem
unrelated to their provitamin A activities
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Recommended Intakes

In defining dietary requirements for vitamin A, four options are available (A)
an average intake that satisfies the needs of 50% of subjects, (B) an intake that
satisfies the needs of nearly all subjects, (C) an intake that provides suitable
reserves for 50% of subjects, and (D) an intake that provides suitable reserves
for nearly all subjects

A reserve of 007 ~mol/g wet weight of liver, or approximately 160 jimoles
for a 70-kg person, serves as the basis for establishing the intake needed under
option D Experimentally, the intake of vitamin A needed to satisfy option C
is approximately twice that needed for option A Because the coefficient of
variation for plasma levels of vitamin A in humans and for dietary requirements
in animals is approximately 20%, two standard deviations are usually used to
correct option A to option B and option C to option D Thus, the relative intakes
needed to satisfy options A, B, C, and D are in the ratio 1 1 4 2 2 8, respectively 64

The recommended nutrient intakes adopted by the FAO/WHO,~proposed for
the European Community~and approved by the National Academy of Sciences
in the United States,67 are given in Table 8—4

The Food and Agriculture Organization and the World Health Organization
have selected options B and D in a two-tier system, termed “basal and safe
levels” of vitamin A requirements 65 Similarly, the Nordic Committee on Food
defined a two-tier system for micronutrients, called “lower limits” and “recom-
mended intakes “68 Other countries, including the United States, have selected
single values for a given age and sex, based mainly on option D

Table 8—4 Recommended and Proposed Dietary Intakes of Vitamin A in p~gEquivalents

Category
Age FAQ/WHO”

(years) Basal Safe

European Communaf
Lowest Average Population

Threshold Requirement Reference
USA6’
RDA’

infants

Children

0—05 180 350

0 5—1 0 180 350

1 0—10 200—250 400

—

350

400—500

375

375

400—700

Males 10—14115 300—350 500—600

14/15—70+ 300—400 600

600

300 500 700

1000

1000

Femaies 10—14/iS 270—330 500

14/15—70+ 270 500

600

250 400 600

800

800

Pregnancy +100 +iOO +100 +0

Laciation 0—05 +180 +350

>05 +180 +350
‘Recommended dtetary aiiowance

+350

+350

+500

+400
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The proposed values for the European Community are a three-tier system
based on statistical considerations The population reference mtake (PRI) is
similar in nature to the recommended nutrient intakes (RNI, RDA) established
in many countries, i e , option D The average requirement (AR) in all likelihood
is option C, and the lowest threshold intake (Lii), which is defined as an intake
below which nearly all individuals will be unable to maintain metabolic integnty
according to the criterion chosen, is closest to option A In any case, values for
AR and PRI for European adults, if adjusted for higher reference body weights
than those used by FAO/WHO, are both very similar to those adopted by the
FAO/WHO~and nearly identical to the calculated average requirements and
RNI values for vitamin A suggested for use in the United States 69 Both of the
latter recommendations, by the way, are based on an adequate total body re-
serve 6569

For mfants and children, the selected “safe” (PRI, RNI, RDA) intake is
essentially the same in all recommendations 350 jxg-.375 ~igretinol equivalents
This recommendation is based, however, on the mean daily volume and the
concentration of vitamin A present m the breast milk of well-nourished mothers
(0 5 p~gretinol equivalents/mi x 700—750 ml milk/day) rather than on a scientific
assessment of requirement In this regard, breast-fed Indian infants grow nor-
mally on approximately 100 wg retinol equivalents, largely as vitamin A, although
they probably possess little or no reserves 65 Human milk also contains carot-
enoids (02 ~igIml—03 rig/mi), of which 20% —30% are vitamin A precursors
Because the transfer of vitamin A to the fetus is regulated by the placenta, the
vitamin A reserves in newborn infants, even from well-nourished mothers, are
low Thus, breast milk plays a crucial role in providing sufficient vitamin A for
growth, vision, and cell differentiation

The bioavailability of carotenoids can vary greatly, as already mentioned,
being highest when given in an oily or detergent solution and lowest when
provided in uncooked vegetables 63 The difficulty in correctly assessing the vita-
min A value of ingested carotenoids has been thoughtfully discussed 70 In part
because of the difficulties mvolved in accurately assessing both the dietary intake
of carotenoids and their utilization, a variety of other assessment indicators has
been developed 7i 72 The assessment of vitamin A status is specifically considered
elsewhere in this volume

Biochemical Consequences of Inadequate Intakes

Vitamin A deficiency ultimately affects most tissues of the body ~ In humans,
the eye is affected in two major ways (1) a reduction m the rhodopsin concentra-
tion in the retina, which is noted clinically by abnormal dark adaptation (night-
blindness), and (2) keratinization of the epithehal layers of the eonjunctiva and
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cornea, which in severe cases can lead to rupture of the cornea and loss of sight
The pathological consequences of these changes, and thc specific signs associated
with them, are discussed in Chapter 4

Physiologic Dynamics

Vitamin A deficiency does not affect to any major extent the absorption of the
vitamin from the intestinal tract The cleavageof provitamin A tovitamin A in the
gut, however,may be depressed by accompanying protein-calorie malnutrition In
the presence of some dietary fat vitamin A and carotenoids are transported
more or less normally in the form of chylomicra in the plasma On the other
hand, the efficiency of storage of vitamin A in the liver is markedly depressed
when initial liver stores are very low This reduced storage may be due in part
to a lack of uptake of vitamin A by hepatocytes as well as to its reduced trans-
fer from hepatocytes to liver stellate cells Humans that suffer from vitamin A
deficiency may well show similar defects in the storage of vitamin A Forexample,
a few vitamin A-depleted, malnourished Indonesian children who received
200,000 IU of vitamin A as a single dose developed signs of vitamin A deficiency
within a two- to three-month period” Thus, by apparently activating the liver
storage mechanism by an initial low oral dose of vitamin A, a subsequent large
oral dose was better utilized by preschool Indonesian children than was a single
large dose alone

During the initial stages of depletion of vitamin A reserves, the vitamin A
content of the liver falls, vitamin A concentrations in the plasma and retina
remain at normal levels, and in some tissues like the kidney, the concentrations
actually increase The excretion of metabolites of vitamin A is reduced, and
recycling mechanisms become more efficient Moreover, the turnover rate of
plasma retinol becomes slower That vitamin A deficiency is very difficult to
induce in adult human volunteers with initially adequate total body reserves
attests to the effectiveness of these conservation mechanisms

As depletion becomes more severe, however, homeostatic mechanisms no
longer can cope with the situation Plasma retinol values fall, although plasma
concentrations of RBP, increasingly in the apo form, are less affected The
vitamin A concentration in the saliva also decreases Apo-RBP, however, builds
up in parenchymal cells of the liver

Retina

The rods and cones of the rctma tenaciously maintain their vitamin A levels
until the body is fairly well depleted Nonetheless, an early sign of vitamin A
deficiency in both humans and expenmental animals is nightblindness, i e, im-
paired dark adaptation The sensitivity of dark adaptation is directly related to
the amount of rhodopsin present in the eye Consequently, as the vitamin A in
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the eye falls, the total amount of rhodopsin present also decreases, and then
dark adaptation becomes abnormal This defect in rhodopsin formation is further
exacerbated by protein-calorie malnutrition and by zinc deficiency In protein-
calorie malnutrition, the pigment epithehal cells show abnormalities, and in zinc
deficiency, the concentration of opsin seems to be depressed Thus, multiple
nutritional deficiencies, which are commonly found in human populations suffer-

ing from vitamin A deficiency in animals, enhance these abnormalities in dark
adaptation In prolonged, severe vitamin A deficiency, the outer segments of the
rod irreversibly deteriorate and blindness results ~

Cornea and Coriiunctiva

Since the cornea and conjunctiva are avascular, the manner in which vitamin A
is transferred to corneal cells has aroused considerable interest Possible routes
of transfer are (1) the migration of holo-RBP from blood capillaries in the
limbus region, (2) the direct uptake of vitamin A from the tear fluid, and (3)
the transfer of vitamin A from the aqueous humor

Holo-RBP has been identified in the cornea at about 2% of its concentration
in the plasma, and a gradient in holo-RBP concentration from the limbus to the
center of the cornea exists Retinol is present in human tears at a concentration
of 0 1 p~mol/liter,approximately 5% of that in plasma The concentration of
retinol in the aqueous humor, however, is barely detectable Thus, diffusion from
the limbus and the tear fluid seem to be the major sources of vitamin A for
the cornea

In vitamin A deficiency, plasma values of vitamin A are very low, and vitamin
A disappears from the tear fluid As a result, the amount of vitamin A delivered
to the cornea markedly falls, which gives rise to the histological changes described
elsewhere (Chapter 4)

Skin

Vitamin A is essential for the normal differentiation and maintenance of the skin
Holo-RBP diffuses into the dermis and then into the epidermis from capillaries
in the skin ~ The concentration of RBP in the intercellular fluid of the skin is
one-third to one-half that in the serum, whereas the concentration of retinol is
somewhat lower Vitamin A and carotenoids are found in higher concentration
in the subcutis than in the plasma, although significant amounts are present in
the epidermis and dermis as well Of particular interest is the presence in the
epidermis of dehydroretinol, an analog not found in the serum Upon entering
cells of the skin, retinol presumably is bound by CRBP, and after its oxidation
to retinoic acid, by CRABP CRABP has also been identified in the cytosol of
the sebaceous follicle ‘~
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Vitamin A has a marked effect on the terminal differentiation of human
keratinocytes Undernormal conditions, human keratmocytes synthesize keratins
with molecular weights of 40,000 and 52,000, as well as many others ~ When
vitamin A is absent, these “small” keratins are replaced by larger keratins (molec-
ular weight 67,000) charactenstic of the stratum corneum Retinoids stimulate
basal cell proliferation but inhibit the transcnption of several epidermal keratins,
probably by interacting with RARu or RAR~yin the skin 7677 TGFa and TGFII
also influence skin development, but in different ways Hair follicles, which are
particularly sensitive to vitamin A, become obstructed and enlarged in the defi-
cient condition and are replaced by mucus-secreting glands in vitamin A excess
In all likelihood, vitamin A deficiency sets in motion a large number of changes
in skin structure and metabolism that ultimately lead to the observed patho-
logic signs

Because vitamin A is absorbed quite well through the skin, local application
yields improvement of specific skin lesions Of course, general improvement in
the vitamin A status of an individual also ameliorates skin abnormalities

Other Epithelual Tissues

The trachea, salivary gland, and vaginal epithelium, as well as many other epithe-
hal tissues, are adversely affected by vitamin A deficiency In general, mucus-
secreting cells tend to be replaced by squamous and keratmized epithchum This
dramatic shift from mucus-secreting to keratinized cells in the trachea and in
the vagina has been used as a quantitative biological assay for the effectiveness
of retinoids in animals Changes that occur in the tracheal epithclium as a result
of vitamin A deficiency have been carefully documented by electron microscopy.78

Toxicity

One of the most commonly used strategies for counteracting vitamin A deficiency
in less-industrialized countries has been the oral administration of penodic large
doses usually 0 21 mmoles (60 mg, or 200,000 IUa), of retinyl palmitate in oil
Transient side effects have been noted in some children at this or at even lower
doses (Chapter 15) Thus, safety is an important issue indealing with intervention
strategies, particularly in regard to very young children and to pregnant and
lactating women, even perceived toxicity may reduce public acceptance of the
program

Carotenoids, even when taken in extremely large doses for long periods, are
generally nontoxic The only known exception is canthaxanthin, which can induce
retinopathy when it is ingested in large amounts for long penods ~
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Acute

When a single dose of more than 07 mmol of vitamin A (> 200 mg, or > 660,000
IU,) is ingested by adults or when a dose larger than 0 35 mmol (> 100 mg or
> 330,000 IUa) is ingested by children, the results may be nausea, vomiting,
headache, increased cerebrospinal pressure, vertigo, blurred (double) vision,
muscular incoordmation, and (in infants) bulging of the fontanelle Some infants
can be adversely affected by single doses of only 0 1 mmol These signs are
generally transient and subside within one to two days (Chapter 15) 808i When the
dose is extremely large, it is soon followed by drowsiness, malaise, inappetence,
reduced physical activity, skin exfoliation, itching (particularly around the eyes),
and recurrent vomiting

Young monkeys, when given lethal doses by intramuscular injection, fall into
a deep coma, often have convulsions and respiratory irregularities, and finally
die of either respiratory failure or convulsions 82 The median lethal dose (LD50
value) of vitamin A injected intramuscularly in a water-miscible form in the
young monkey is 0 6 mmol (168 mg) retinol/kg body weight Extrapolated to a
3-kg child and a 70-kg adult, the total LD50 dose would be 1 8 mmol (500 mg)
and 41 mmol (11 8 g) respectively A newborn child, who mistakenly was given
0 09 mmol (25 mg) daily, or 28 iimol/kg, for eleven days died of apparent vitamin
A toxicity 83 The total dose received was 0 31 mmol/kg, or half of the LD59 value
for young monkeys Such enormous amounts of vitamin A are present only in
high-potency preparations of vitamin A or in large amounts (‘—500 g) of livers
particularly rich in vitamin A (> 0 035 mmollg or > 10 mg/g)

Chronic

Chronic toxicity is induced by the recurrent intake of vitamin A in amounts at
least ten times the RDA, that is, 13 p~mol(3 75 mg retinol equivalents or 12,500
IUa) for an infant or 35 jimol (10 mg retinol equivalents or 33,300 IUa) for an
adult A health-food enthusiast who ingested 26 p~mol(25,000 IU,) of vitamin
A as a supplement daily plus a similar amount in food over a prolonged period
showcd severe signs of toxicity 8i

Approximately 50 signs of chronic toxicity have been reported, of which the
most frequent are alopecia, ataxia, bone and muscle pain, cheilitis, conjunctivitis,
headache, hepatotoxicity, hyperlipemia, hyperostosis, membrane dryness, prun-
tus, pseudotumor cerebri, vanous skin disorders, and visual impairment

80 8i When
the supplemental intake of vitamin A is eliminated, these signs usually disappear
over a period of weeks to months, but not always

In chronichypcrvitaminosis A, holo-RBP in the plasma isnot much elevated,
whereas retinyl esters are usually increased markedly” Factors that enhance
toxicity include alcohol ingestion, low protein intake, viral hepatitis, other dis-
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eases of the liver and kidney, and possibly tetracycline use Elderly individuals
may be more sensitive because of a slower rate of storage in the liver and a
reduced plasma clearance of administered vitamin A Tacopherol, taurine, and
zinc are protective in tissue culture cells, but they may or may not be effective
in vivo

Some individuals seem to suffer from vitamin A intolerance, that is, the appear-
ance of signs of toxicity upon routinely ingesting moderate amounts of vitamin
A This relatively rare condition, which seems to be genetic, mainlyaffects males 84

Both all-trans and 13-as retinoic acid, as well as many synthetic retinoids,
induce similar toxic states Indeed, acidic forms of retinoids are more toxic than
the alcoholic forms and are much more toxic than some conjugated derivatives ~
Mechanisms of toxicity are ill defined

Teratogenic

Vitamin A and other retinoids are teratogenic, both in experimental animals
and in women 8i8687 In experimental animals, all-trans retinoic acid is four times
more teratogenic than all-trans vitamin A or its ester ~ A single extremely large
dose of either retinyl ester or retinoic acid, or exposure for as short as a week
on high daily doses of retinoic acid (0 1 mmol to 0 3 mmol, or 30 mg to 90
mg), during early pregnancy can induce spontaneous abortions or major fetal
malformations Long-term daily intakes of greater than 26 p~molof retinyl ester
(25,000 IUa or 7,500 RE) have also been associated with birth defects in human
fetuses, but causality has not been established 87 Common defects are craniofacial
abnormalities, including microcephaly, microtia, and harelip, congenital heart
disease, kidney defects, thymic abnormalities, and central nervous system disor-
ders The extent of induction of RARI32 by retinoids correlates well with their
teratogenic actions 88 Permanent learning disabilities have been noted in other-
wise normal rat pups whose dams received nonteratogenic doses of vitamin A,
as well as in children exposed to large doses of 13-as retinoic acid (Accutane)
early in fetal life ~ Synergism between vitamin A and other teratogens, such as
alcohol and drugs, at nonteratogenic doses of each is probable Thus, women
who are pregnant, or who might become so, should carefully control their intake
of vitamin A, in regard both to rich foods sources, such as liver, and to vitamin
A supplements

Healthy women who routinely ingest diets containing adequate fruits and
green leafy vegetables do not require supplements of vitamin A during preg-
nancy 8i In cases where supplementation is advisable, the total daily mtake should
not exceed 10 1imol (approximately 3 mg or 10,000 IU) of vitamin A ~ It
should be noted that vitamin A deficiency, just as its excess, adversely affects
the reproductive process
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Conclusions

Vitamin A and carotenoids are essential for basic physiologic processes in many
living organisms As a consequence, nature has devised ingenious ways to protect
us both from an inadequacy and from an excess of vitamin A The biochemistry
of vitamin A and carotenoids in mammals deals largely with nature’s clever
devices the efficient absorption of preformed vitamin A, its transport, in large
part, on protein chaperones within the body, special mechanisms for its storage,
efficient recycling, effective homeostasis, and a regulated catabolic and excretory

system Because carotenoids, until recently, have served as major dietary sources
of vitamin A, their bioconversion to vitamin A has evolved as a slow and regulated
process, thereby protecting usin large part from the toxic effects of dietary excess

But vitamin A inadequacy, ironically, remains a major nutritional problem
in the world, despite nature’s care in trying to prevent it The reasons underlying
this important problem, and some of the strategies designed to address it, are
the major focus of this book
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Plate 1. Xerophthalmic retinopathy in a 24-year-oldotherwise well-nounshed Indonesian
v~omanwho presented with nighthlindness, constricted visual fields, and severe conjuncti-
val and corncal xerosis

Plate 2. Two months after vitamin A therap~the small yello~ish-~hitcretinal lesions
seen in thL patient in Plate I have largely disappeared

Plate 3 Impressionc~tology specimen (dc-A) of normal conjunctivarevealing abundant
PAS-positivc mucus-secreting goblet cells amid a sheet of sma]l. regular epithe]ial cells
(PAS and Harris’ heniatoxvlin, X400)

Plate 4 dId-A specimen of abnormal conJucti~atrom a vitamin A—deficient child Epithe-
hal cells are large and irregular (though not ~et keratinized) and lack goblet cells (PAS
and Harris’ hematox~lin,x 40(1)
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Plate 5. Localized area
Indonesian boy

Plate 6 Tiny, localized
Indonesian boy

of dry, granular conjunctival xerosis temporally in a 5-year-old

areas of foam or bubbles of conjunctival xerosis in a 4-year-old

Plate 7 Classical foamyBnot’s spot in a 29-year-old
within 2 months of vitamin A therapy

Indonesian man that largely resolved

Plate 8. Classical Bitot s spot in a 20-year-old Indonesian man The superior aspect is
foamy in character, the inferior aspect is denser and cheesy in appearance There was no
history of nightblindness and the Bitot’s spot failed to respond to vitamin A therapy
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Plate 9 Foamy Bitot’s spot in a 3-~ear-oldgirl from South India Nok. the heasi]~
pigmented appearance of the conjunctisa

Plate 10. Thick, stiffened temporal conjunctisa in a 4-year-old Indonesian girl with ad-
vanced conjunctrval xerosis Haziness of the inferior cornea represents mild cornual
xerosis

Plate 11 Thickened skinlike temporal conJuncii~a~n a 1-~ear-o]dIndonesian ho~with
early corneal xerosls The e~ehad been stained with Rose Bengal

Plate 12. Extensive punctate keratopathy in a 10-month-old Indonesian bo’~The cornea
appeared crystal clear to handlight examination, but fluorescein-staimng punctate epithe-
hal lesions were apparent on exammation with the slit-lamp h~omicroscopeThe cornea
of the other e’~essas entirety necrotic (Plate 13)
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Plate 13. Fellow eve of subject described in Plate 12 The cornea was entirely necrotic
and bulging tors~ardDark, pigmented ins is s~isiblcin areas where most of the stroma
had already sloughed

Plate 14. Inferior corneal
The keralinized surface is
necrotic (Plate 15)

xerosis in a severely malnounshed 3-~ear-oldIndonesian boy
sharply demarcated The cornea of the other eye was entirel~

Plate 15 Fellow eye of case described in Plate 14 Except for the peripheral 1 mm the
cornea is entirely necrotic, most having alreath sloughed resulting In a ]arge central
descemetocele The conjunctiva is moderately inflamed and without evident xerosis

Plate 16. Heavily keratinized corneal surface in the eye of a 2-year-old Indonesian girl
two days after initiation of therapy A portion of the keratinized surface has already
peeled off inferiorly forming a scroll below The clear area is nov~devoid ot its keratinized
layer At the initial examination the identical area of the other eye contained a typical
ulcer (Plate 17)
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Plate ~7. Fe11o~~c~eof case described in Plate 16 A t~pical,sharp-margrned oval ulcer
is prusunt infertorly The conJuncti~ais not inflamed and contains extensive xerosis which
is most apparent in the interior quadrant adjacent to the cornea

Plate 18. Extcnsi~econjuncti~cilxerosis and hca~iIy

‘rear-old Indonesian ho~

keratinized cornea! surface in a 3-

Plate 19. ~amL c~uslio~ri in Platu IS, Iwo da\ S tollowing initiation ot thcrap) The
heavily kciatini,ed corncal plaque interiorly has sloughed leasing a small round sharpl~
demarcated supcrtiuat ulcer in its place Cre~icesof tile sun ounding keratintzcd surface
convurgu on the ulccr, most apparentl~ahovc the inferior lunhus Keratinized plaques
are still prusunt iii the tnterpalpchral /one

Plate 20 External appearancc of one eye of the casu dcscnhed in Plate I Marked xerosis
ot both thu conjunctiva and cornca is present
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Plate 21. Heavily keratinized corneal plaque in a 2-year-old Indonesian girl with poor

lid closure and severe malnutrition Conjunctival and corneal xerosis is extensive

Plate 22 Right eye of a 3-year-old Indonesian girl A classical punched-out, shallow
round ulcer was present anteriorly, with pigment (presumably adherent iris surface left
behind fojlowing dilitation) posteriorly, and normal-appeanng stroma in between Two
pinpoint ulcers are present Superiorly The left eye is shown in Plate 23

Plate 23 Left e~eof case described in Plate 22 A large, circumscribed area of cornea
is missing centrally with iris bulging through the defect The surrounding cornea was
ha,~but ‘~iahle The conjunctiva was xerotic and not inflamcd

Plate 24. The kft eye of a 4-year-old Indonesian boy Corneal xerosls is apparent interi-
orly, and a classically sharp, round, punched-out three-fourths depth ulcur is e~ident
superonasally Thc ulcer reachud Descemet’s membrane
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Plate 25. A characteristicall’v fluorescein-staining oval, inferior cornea! ulcer in a 2-year-
old Indonesian girl A small hypopyon is present and the conjunctiva is inflamed

Plate 26. A 19-month-old Indonesian ho~The nght eye contained extensi\e conjunctival
xcrosis and punclate keratopath~ The left eye, shown here one day following initiation
of sitamin A therapy contained three areas of surface abnormality One area was irreg-
ular, composed of mounds (clear epithelial or superficial stromal vesicles) alternating with
dellen-like depressions Temporal to this area was a depression In its center was a sharp,
deeper, cylindrical ulcer, the only part that stained with fluorcscein A second, larger de-
pression with a centrall’~staining ulcer was present more temporall~ The bases of the
t~oulcers, originally clear were by now moderately opaque A small hypopvon waspres-
~nt and the conjunctiva s~asinflamed

Plate 27 Same eye shown in Plate 26, three days after presentation, stained with fluores-
cein and observed through a blue filter The superonasal area is less irregular and the
adjacent ulcer has largely healed But now the most temporal ulcer has enlarged, the entire
area of depression being deeper and staining edge-to-edge The hypopyon has increased

Plate 28 Opaque, necrotic cornea in a 2-year-old Indonesian ho~The conjunctiva is both
xcrotic and inflamed The fellow eye contained an area of inferior focal, corneal necrosis
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Plate 29. Sharpl~focal necrotic ksion In the right eye ot a 2-year-old Indonesian ho~
The stroma has large1~sloughed, a bulging descemctocc!e hiling the defect The rest of
the cornea is haz~and xerotic The conjuncti~ais inflamed The other eye had nioderatcl~
se’vere corneal xerosns

Plate 30 Same eve shown In Plate 29 T~omonths latcr Ihe detect has healed as a
remarkably small, peripheral adherent leukoma. leaving a clear pupi1la~zone

Plate 31. Lett eye ol an othcrwise well-nounshed 2-~car-o]dIndonesian ho~ A large,
nonstalning, focally necrotic bulging, opaque corneal lesion is present infcrtorly The
conjunetna is both inflamed and Xe] otic Abnormalities in the other eve were limited to
dcnse punctate keratopathy

Plate 32. Samc eye shown in Platc 31, one month later The pre~louslesion has healed
as a surprisingly small adhercnt leukoma prescrvlng a clear central, puptilan tone
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The Relationship between
Immunocompetence and
Vitamin A Status

A. CATHARINE ROSS

A role for vitamin A in maintaining the structure and function of the immune
system was recognized in very general terms as early as the 1920s Based on a
comprehensive light-microscopic study of vitamin A-deficient rats, Wolbach and
Howe1 concluded that deficiency is associated with marked morphological alter-
ations in the epithelia of numerous organs (e g, the trachea and cornea) The
tissues of vitamin A-deficient rats showed abnormal keratinization in place of
the normal mucus-secreting phenotype, and abnormal flattening (squamous meta-
plasia) in place of the normal columnar or cuboidal form In the lymphoid organs,
thymic atrophy was observed with advanced vitamin A deficiency, and cellular
changes indicative of accumulation of debns were described in the lymph nodes
Wolbach and Howe commented that these epithelial changes occurred quite
apart from evidence of infection A fewyears later, Green and Mellanby2 reported
that vitamin A-deficient rats often died with histopathologic evidence of infection,
in contrast to their well-nourished counterparts From a study of morbidity and
mortality in rats infected with a specific pathogen (paratyphoid bacillus), Lassen3
concluded that both vitamin A-deficient and control rats became infected, but
that few of the vitamin A-deficient rats recovered from their infection

Over the years, numerous observations in a vanety of experimental animals
have made it clear that resistance to infection is often reduced by chronic vitamin
A deficiency (Table 9--i) The concept that improving the vitamin A status of
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Table 9—1 Some Observations on Resistance to Infection in Vitamin A-DeficientAnimals
Observations Species Reference
Histopathologic evidence of infection rat Green

1

~ Resistance to typhoid, anthrax, and paratyphoid rat Lassen’
bacilli

t Resistance to endogenous infection rat Ongsakul78

~ Resistance to E co/i infection chick Friedman’9
Longer survival of vitamin A-deficient animals when rat Bieri~’

germ-free or given antibiotics Raicat’
Anzano~’

chick Rodgers~’

~ Corneal inflammation, ulceration, and necrosis after rat Nauss~

herpes virus infection
t Leukocyte infiltration and corneal ulceration after rabbit DeCarl&’

P aerug~nosainfection

Impaired clearance of parasites and ~ worm burden rat, mouse Parent~

Intestinal villus destruction in vitamin A deficiency mouse Ahmed~’~’
combined with rotovirus infection

Clearance of El co/i and in vitro phagocytic activity rat Ongsakul’8

4 Antibody response to Schistosoma macson’ infection rat Parentu

4 Antibody response to Newcastle disease virus or chick SijtsmaV
Salmonella pul/orum antigen Panda88

No difference in worm burden or replication following mouse Carman’8
mfection with Tr,chtnella spnahs but 4 anti-igO
response

From Proceedings of Public Health Significance of Vitamin A Deficienc} and its Control ‘~

humans may be an effective way to decrease infectious morbidity and mortality
has gained strength from recent controlled community trials (Chapters 2, 3), and
particularly from hospital-based studies of vitamin A supplementation in children
with severe measles,’6 an infection known to produce a rapid and profound
immunosuppression In addition, randomized, controlled community studies
designed to examine morbidity have shown few differences in the prevalence of
infectious diseases, but a reduction in the severity of infection (particularly
diarrheal disease), in vitamin A-supplemented children (Chapters 2, 3) 89W

How does vitamin A maintain health, specifically as related to infectious
disease9 Two plausible hypotheses are suggested in Table 9—2, one focusing on
epithelial barriers and the other on immunological functions It is possible that
vitamin A reduces mortality by maintainmg epithelial barriers and, hence, re-
duces the rate of infection This hypothesis (which has its ongins in the work of
Wolbach and Howe) puts the major emphasis on the role of vitamin A in
maintaining structural integrity, i e , normal tissue differentiation Although it is
often said that epithelial barners provide a “first line of defense” in resistance
to infection, it is more precise to define this role as an offensive one, related in
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Table 9—2 Hypotheses Concerning the Protective Role of Vitamin A
Epithehal Barrier Hypothesis Immunologic Response Hypotheses
Principally offensive protects agamst initial Principally defensive responds to pathogens or

infection non-self antigens

Structural integnty paramount Functional integnty emphasized, but cell
differentiation also important

Predicts resistance to mfection will be reduced Predicts response to infections will be reduced
by vitamin A deficiency by vitamrn A

Predicted major effect decreased incidence of Predicted major effect decreased duration or
infection severity of infection

part to mucus secretion and the movement of cilia, which serve to entrap and
disable pathogens A reasonable expectation from this hypothests is that provid-
ing vitamin A to deficient individuals will reduce the incidence of infections
compared with equally deficient, but untreated, controls However, a consistent
reduction in the incidence of infection after vitamin A supplementation has not
been detected (Chapter 3) From these data, it should not be concluded that
vitamin A supplementation in at-risk children has no beneficial effects on the
epithelia of the corneal, gastrointestinal, and respiratory tracts, but rather that
supplementation does not appear to be a major explanation for the dramatic
effects of vitamin A on child survival

It is also plausible that the main action of vitamin A is to maintain immu-
nocompetence The immune system is primarily a defensive network that has
evolved to make highly specific responses tononself antigens and pathogens and
to generate long-lived protection through antigen-specificmemory Immunocom-
petence requires both structural maintenance in terms of a continual renewal of
lymphoid cells (lymphopoiesis in bone marrow and subsequent differentiation
of lymphoid cells in the primary lymphoid organs) and functional maintenance
in terms of cell-cell signaling required to generate appropriate responses to
microbial infections or other immunogenic stimuli A requirement for vitamin
A in immunocompetence might be revealed as a decrease in the incidence of
infection followingsupplementation, but would more likely be seen as a reduction
in either the duration or severity of illness Most of the community-based studies
were not designed to examine duration or severity of disease in detail and,
therefore, little data are available However, as noted above, a reduction in the
seventy of infection (particularly diarrheal disease) has now been reported in
vitamin A-supplemented children (Chapters 2, 3)” These data, and especially
the therapeutic effect of vitamin A on severe measles, suggest that improvements
in immunocompetence and the response to infection may explain the ability of
vitamin A to decrease mortality without having an observable effect on the
incidence of infection

Over the years, experimental studies, mostly with animal models, have pro-
vided insight regarding the requirements for vitamin A in the immune system
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This chapter will focus on six main issues concerning vitamin A and immunocom-
petence First, the consequences of vitamin A deficiency will be considered as
they relate to three aspects of inimumty lymphoid organs and hematopoiesis,
“cell-mediated immunity,” and humoral immunity How vitamin A admimstra-
tion affects immune responses will be considered next This subject has been
studied from two viewpoints (1) whether vitamin A is effective in rehabilitating
the immuneresponses of vitamin A-deficient animals or humans, and (2) whether

vitamin A has any immunostimulatory activity in individuals whose vitamin A
status is normal Fmaily, two issues will be explored that may or may not have
practical implications but are nonetheless of interest for understanding the nature
of the requirement for vitamin A First,which forms ofvitamin A have immunoac-
tivity, and second, is vitamin A always essential, or are there circumstances in
which other immune factors can circumvent the requirement for this nutrient9

Lymphoid Organs and Hematopoiesis

Does vitamin A deficiency have a major effect on the organs or cells of the
immune system7 Changes in the size, weight, and cellularity of lymphoid organs
have been reported in experimental models of vitamin A deficiency~i2 however,
the consistency of these findings is not strong because, depending on the species
studied, both increases and decreases in spleen and lymph node weight or leuko-
cyte number havebeen reported For example, severely vitamin A-deficient mice
were reported to have significantly enlarged spleens and lymph nodes,13 whereas
vitamin A-depleted rats either showed no change in organ mass or cell number
pnor to the onset of symptoms of vitamin A deficiency, or the thymus and spleen
weights and cellularity were reduced after symptoms had developed i4-16 Lymph
node weights of severely vitamin A-deficient rats, like mice, were reported to

be elevated i4 In the gut-associated lymphoid tissues of the guinea pig, vitamin
A deficiency was associated with fewer intestinal Peyer’s patches and immuno-
globulin-bearing cells

Total leukocyte and differential counts havebeen determined in some animal
models of vitamin A deficiency, and specific lymphocyte populations have been
enumerated by flow cytometry after staining with cell type-specific monoclonal
antibodies Although in the aggregate the results point to disturbances inhemato-
poiesis, the results of these investigations have also vaned considerably among
different models of vitamin A deficiency A study of vitamin A-deficient mice
showed no organ-specific changes in lymphocytes, B cells, T cells or macrophages,
but a calculation of the number of cells per mouse revealed significant increases
inB cells and macrophages ‘~T cell subsets, determined by expression of surface
glycoproteins, did not differ between vitamin A-sufficient and -deficient mice U

In contrast, studies of rats with a single nutrient deficiency of vitamin A have
shown a reduction in circulating lymphocytes and an elevation in granulo-
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cytes i4 ii ii the lymphocyte population, the balance between B and T cells
and between CD4~(helper) and CD8~(cytotoxic/suppressor) T cells was normal
in two reports 14i9 Recently we completed a study of the numbers and proportions
of lymphocytes and subsets including B and T lymphocytes and natural killer
(NK) cells (Zhao and Ross, unpublished results) The number of penpheral
blood lymphocytes of vitamin A-deficient rats was consistently reduced, while
the number of granulocytes was elevated Among lymphocyte populations, de-
creases on the order of —~2O%—25% were found for B cells in blood and the
spleen respectively, as well as for total T cells and CD4~T cells of the spleen
The largest relative differences in the cell populations of vitamin A-deficient
rats were observed for the numbers of NK cells, which were reduced by 36%
and 57% in the spleen and peripheral blood respectively However, after deficient
rats were repleted with retinoic acid for 4 5 days, their blood lymphocyte counts
and the numbers of B, T, and NK cells increased significantly to values that
equaled or exceeded those of vitamin A-sufficient controls

In humans, vitamin A deficiency appears tobe associated with low lymphocyte
counts In a study of African children (four months to twenty-four months old)
with complicated measles, blood lymphocyte counts were depressed relative to
those of noninfected children 20 measles-infected childrenwho received vitamin
A (three doses equivalent to 30 mg or 60 mg of retinol), the total lymphocyte
counts increased significantly 20 In a study of the relationship of low vitamin A
status (manifested as xerophthalmia) to immunefunction inpreschool Indonesian
children, the ratio of T cells bearing CD4~and CD8~antigens was marginally
lower in the peripheral blood lymphocytes of thirty xerophthalmic children, as
compared with twenty-five non-xerophthalmic controls 2i However, five weeks
after both groups of children were supplemented with vitamin A (equal to 60
mg of retmol), the proportion of CD4~to CD8~T cells and the percentage
of naive CD4~T lymphocytes increased in comparison to the children given
a placebo 2i

As these data indicate, the results from animal and human studies vary
considerably, and yet nearly all studies support the general hypothesis that lym-
phopoiesis and/or maturation of lymphocytes are altered (generally, reduced)
by a lack of vitamin A It is questionable whether the magnitude of cellular
depletion, which often has been modest when observed at all, is great enough
to account for some of the very dramatic defects in immune function However,
in addition to the observations regarding vitamin A deficiency, there are other
reasons to believe that vitamin A plays an important role in hematopoiesis
retmoids have been effective in controlling the differentiation of cell lines of
hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic origin in vitro r The recent success of all-
trans-retinoic acid in the “differentiation therapy” of patients with acute promy-
elocytic leukemia has dramatically illustrated the ability of retinoids to regulate
at least some aspects of leukocyte maturation ~ Further investigations of the
role of vitamin A in hematopoiesis, with discrimination among lymphocytic,
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monocytic, and granulocytic lineages, should be revealing in understanding the
requirements for vitamin A and the mechanisms of action of various retinoids

Cell-Mediated Immunity

The term “cell-mediated immunity” (CMI) was originally used to describe local-
ized reactions to pathogens that are mediated principally by lymphocytes and
macrophages, and in which antibodies play a subsidiary role ~ However, this
terminology is imprecise due to the numerous overlaps between CMI and hu-
moral immunity For example, CD44 T cells provide help to cytotoxic T cells in
CMI and to B cells in the humoral response, while interleukins or cytokines
released by T cells or macrophages play regulatory roles in both cell-mediated
reactions and antibody production, and antibodies are intimately involved in
some mechanisms of cytotoxicity The major effector cells in CMI are the cyto-
toxic (CD84) T lymphocytes, NK cells, and macrophages (“professional phago-
cytes”), which destroy infected or foreign cells through direct contact or via
secreted, soluble factors

Expenmental vitamin A deficiency has been reported to affect several mea-
sures of CMI, including the blastogenic transformation of lymphocytes in re-
sponse to mitogens, T cell cytotoxie responses, and delayed-type hypersensitivity
(DTH) responses ~ Both decreases and increases in mitogen-induced lympho-
cyte transformation have been reported (with differences apparently related to
the lymphoid organ source of cells, the type of mitogen, and the duration or
stage of vitamin A deficiency) i4 In most cases, the blastogenic response of spleen
cells to T cell mitogens has been reduced 1425 The response of Peyer’s patch
lymphocytes to B and T cell mitogens was also reduced 26 The cytotoxicity of
T lymphocytes was low in vitamin A-deficient chicks challenged with Newcastle
disease virus 27 Similarly, DTH responses, often used to assess CMI, were signifi-
cantly reduced in vitamin A-deficient mice and chicks 1726 In contrast, however,
a study of children in Bangladesh reported no change in the DTFI response
before and after vitamin A supplementation ~ With the latter exception, the
studies to date are consistent with the hypothesis that CMI responses. shown or
presumed to be mediated by T cells, depend on adequate vitamin A

Vitamin A deficiency has also been observed to reduce the “natural cyto-
toxicity” expressed by NK cells NK cells function in immune defenses through
cytotoxic killing of virus-infected (or tumor) cells, and are also thought to play
a broader immunoregulatory role by secreting soluble factors (e g, interferon
[IFN] -gammaand tumornecrosis factor [TNF] -alpha) that modulate antibacterial
responses 30 Vitamin A deficiency in rats was associated with large decreases in
the NK cell cytotoxic activity of spleen,ui32 and was correlated with a significant
reduction in the release of IFN from mitogen-stimulated spleen cells of the same
animals 3i It may be relevant that the NK cytotoxieity of peripheral blood was
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low in young children with acute measles ~ Although this observation was not
shown to be correlated with a lack of vitamin A, reduction in the plasma concen-
tration of retinol during acute infection is well documented (Chapters 9, 11) ~

Recently, the cause of low NK cell activity in vitamin A-deficient rats was
investigated using a specific monoclonal antibody to determine NK cell number 36

The cytotoxic activity of NK cells in blood and spleen was reduced by ~—56%
compared with controls, and most of the decrease was accounted for by low NK
cell numbers (reductions of 57% in blood and 36% in spleen) After correction
for low NK cell number, the NK cell lytic efficiency (cytoxicity per NK cell) was
normal (in blood) or only marginally reduced (in spleen), even in the vitamin
A-deficient state Moreover, the NK cells of vitamin A-deficient rats retained
their ability to be activated by lymphokines in vivo and in vitro ~ Thus, in the
case of NK cell cytotoxicity the predominant defect appears to be a reduction
in hematopoiesis (whether due tochanges inbone marrow or subsequent matura-
tional steps is still unknown), rather than a functional impairment in the cytolytic
capability or activation potential of mature NK cells

Humoral Immunity

Antibody responses are integral to successful vaccination and to recovery from
natural infections such as measles The relationship of vitamin A deficiency to
antibody production has been addressed in detail recently U This discussion of
individual studies will be limited, instead, an attempt will be made to draw some
generalizations from current experimental studies of the antibody response

Vitamin A deficiency compromises the antibody response to some types of
antigens, but not to others. The pnmary antibody response has been investigated
in vitamin A-deficient rats, mice, or chicks immunized with a number of T cell-
dependent (TD) antigens (e g , proteins such as tetanus toxoid, hemocyanin, and
albumin, or heterologous red blood cells) The primary antibody response has
been consistently low compared with the response of vitamm A-sufficient, pair-
fed, or age-matched controls In studies that included previously vitamin A-
deficient animals after repletion with vitamin A, antibody production was normal
or even somewhat increased,37-39 even when retinol was not provided until the
day after immunization ~ These observations are consistent with the idea that
the initial interactions between antigen, antigen-presenting cells, and other cells
does not depend on vitamin A In addition, antigen-presenting cells of vitamin
A-deficient mice functioned as well in vitro as those from vitamin A-sufficient
controls ~ From these depletion and repletion studies it seems clear that a single
nutrient deficiency of vitamin A is responsible for the reduced specific antibody
response, and that retinol by itself is able to reverse this immunodeficiency
These data do not diminish the importance of general nutrition, including ade-
quate protein and calories, but they do illustrate that vitamin A-deficient animals,
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even compared with pair-fed controls that may themselves be somewhat under-
nourished, respond poorly to TD antigens and that restoration of retinol alone
reverses their immunodeficiency

These results from animal studies are borne out by recent studies of the
response to vaccination in young children Indonesian children who received a
single60mg dose of vitamin A two weeks before immunization with DPT vaccine
produced anti-tetanus titers that were higher than pre-vitamin A levels, whether
or not they had preexisting signs of vitamin A deficiency (mild xerophthalmia)
It is noteworthy that before treatment with vitamin A, approximately half of the
children, regardless of ocular status, had mean low plasma retinol concentrations4’
( 07 p~moUliteror 200 xg/liter), and that these levels increased significantly in
the vitamin A-supplemented groups Thus, vitamin A status and the response
to TD antigens are also correlated in humans

An investigation of the antibody response of vitamin A-deficient rats to two
capsular polysaccharides (from S pneiunontae and N ineningitiths) also revealed
marked immunosuppression ( 20% of control), similar to the results described
above for TD antigens ~ ~ A significant reduction in the antibody response to
pneumococcal polysacchande was detected as early as two weeks after young
rats were weaned onto a vitamin A-free diet, well before any physical signs of
vitamin A deficiency would have been apparent 19 Conversely, antigen-specific
antibody concentrations were normal after repletion with retmol, even in animals
whose previous vitamin A deficiency had been severe 16 Although polysaccharide
antigens such as pneumococcal polysaccharide have been characterized as T cell-
independent (TI) antigens (based on the ability of athymic nude mice to respond),
additional studies of euthymic animals showed that the magnitude of the antibody
response to pneumococcal polysaccharide is regulated by T cells 42These antigens
have now been subclassified as TI type 2 (TI-2) antigens 1643 The similar depres-
sions in antibody responses to both TD and TI-2 antigens in vitamin A-deficient
animals may, therefore, be consistent with impairments in T cell functions and!
or T cell—B cell interactions

In marked contrast, the ability of vitamin A-deficient rats to produce an
antigen-specific response to two lipopolysaccharides (both TI type 1 [TI-I]) anti-
gens that canstimulate B cells directly) was normal, evenafter rats had progressed
to the stage of frank, symptomatic vitamin A deficiency 6 These contrasting
results with experimental immunizations lead to at least two conclusions First,
it is clear that at least certain populations of B cells from vitamin A-deficient
animals retain the ability to respond to antigen and to synthesize and secrete
antigen-specific antibody Therefore, the basic “machinery” of antibody produc-
tion must be intact, even in severe deficiency Second, the contrasting results
between TD and TI-2 antigens versus TI-I antigens imply that the requirement
for vitamin A in the antibody response to natural infections may also depend
strongly on particular features of a pathogen’s antigenic components or the type
of response it elicits One might reasonably predict that, in the case of natural
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infections, there also will be situations in which the immune response is compro-
mised by a lack of vitamin A deficiency and other situations in which vitamin
A deficiency, or its reversal by supplemental vitamin A, will have little impact on
the course of infection or the formation of protective antibodies or immune cells

The generalizations in Table 9—3 are proposed based on the similar results
with TD and TI-2 antigens in experimental animals and the opposite findings
with TI-I antigens The underlying reasons for the differences in response among
these types of antigens are not yet understood It is known, however, that bacterial
lipopolysaccharides strongly elicit the secretion of certain soluble factors, such
as TNF-alpha from macrophages Therefore, it is possible that these TI-I antigens
trigger a pathway that is relatively insensitive to vitamin A deficiency, or that
the particular factors released after stimulation with TI-I antigens are functional
even in the absence of vitamin A Additional studies with other antigens will be
of interest to further test these generalizations and to clarify which particular
features of the immune response actually require vitamin A The immunogenicity
of lipopolysaccharide antigens in vitamin A-deficient animals also raises the
possibility that factors elicited by such antigens might have immune enhancing
(adjuvant) activity toward other antigens (such as TD or TI-2 antigens), even
during vitamin A deficiency

There is a dichotomy between the levels of total IgG and antigen-specific
IgG in vitamin A-deficient animals It is interesting and seemingly paradoxical
that, despite the low antigen-specific responses observed for TD or TI-2 antigens,
the total 1gM or IgG concentrations were elevated in vitamin A-deficient rats,
mice, or chicks ~ For example, young chicks exposed to Newcastle disease virus
produced a low virus-specific antibody titer even though nonspecific 1gM and

Table 9—3 Possible Generalizations from Studies of AntibodyPioduction in Vitamin A-
Deficient Animals
RETJNOL IS REQUIRED FOR THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE TOT CELL DEPENDENT (ID) AND
T CELL-INDEPENDENT TYPE 2 (TI 2) ANTIGENS

TD antigens
Tetanus toxoid
Heterologous red biood cells
Proteins (e g, hemocyarun, albumin)
Virai infections
Parasitic infections

TI-2 antigens
pneumococcal polysaccharide
meningococcal poiysaccharide

RETINOL IS NOT ESSENTIAL FOR THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO Ti TYPE I (TI I) ANTIGENS

Pseudomonas aeruginosa hpopolysacchartde
Serratia marcescens lrpopoiysacchande

Bruce/ia abortus

Summarized from results described in detail m Ross et al’’
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IgG were increased.27~In rats, total (nonspecific) IgG increased m an age-
dependent manner from twenty days to seventy days of age regardless of whether
rats were fed a vitamin A-free or -adequate diet, however, concomitant with the
appearance of signs of vitamin A deficiency at about fifty-five to sixty days of
age, the concentration of total IgG was significantly elevated compared with
vitamin A-sufficient controls ~ These data further support the conclusion that
the B cells of vitamin A-deficient animals retained their ability tosynthesize and
secrete immunoglobuhn, even though antigen-specific responses to I’D and TI-2
antigens were very low in the same animals

There are qualitative as well as quantitative differences in the antibody re-
sponse of vitamin A-deficient animals The immunoglobulin G class in humans
and rodents conimonly used in immunological research comprises four distmct
subclasses,* each regulated by a specific genewithin the heavy chain gene cluster
Current evidence supports the view that cytokines, especially IL-4, IFN-gamma,
and transforming growth factor-beta, regulate the expression of the constant
heavy genes that encode the Ig classes For example, in the mouse, IL-4increases
the magnitude of IgGi responses to TD, TI-I and TI-2 antigens,3046 while IFN-
gamma increases IgG2a and often IgG3 responses ~ Thus, the cytokines re-
leased by T lymphocytes, NK cells, or other cells during the response to antigen,
together with direct cell-cell interactions, determine the qualitative as well as
quantitative characteristics of the antibody response A retrospective examina-
tion of the Ig classesformed during a particular antibody response may sometimes
provide clues as to the cytokines that have regulated it

There is evidence, although from a smallnumber of experiments, for subclass-
specific impairment in the antibody response to TD antigens When vitamin A-
deficient mice were immunized with TD protein antigens, their IgG responses
decreased to a greater extent than 1gM responses~and, among IgG subclasses,
reductions were observed for both antigen-specific IgGi and TgG3 ~ The low
IgGi may imply a reduction of IL-4, while the low IgG3 would be consistent
with a reduction in IFN-gamma ~The low pnmary anti-tetanus IgG concentration
in vitamin A-deficient rats (whose IgG subclass nomenclature differs from that
of the mouse [footnote]) was due almost entirely to a low level of anti-tetanus
IgG2b, in contrast, the concentrations of anti-tetanus IgGi and IgG2awere both
equal to those of the control group45 These data may imply that IL-4 production
and/or signaling was not significantly impaired, but a reduction in IFN could

*In humans, mice, and rats, IgG is made up of four subclasses with distinct heavy chain constant
regions The four igG subciasses of humans, mice and rats have apparentiy diverged during gene
evoiution57”’ and, aithough similar nomenciature has been adopted, the IgG subclasses with similar
names in different speciesare not necessarily homoiogous In humans, the foursubclasses (isotypes)
are designated as IgGi, IgG2, 1g03, and lgG4, in mice, as IgG1, IgG2a, IgG2b, and igG3, and m
rats, as IgGi, IgG2a, IgG2b, and IgG2c Among rodents, mouse IgG2at2b and rat IgG2b have
been shown to be similar in structure and function”Whereas IFN-ganima increased murine IgG2a
responses,~4’TEN was implicated in rat anti-IgG2b production ~‘
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underlie the low IgG2b response In support of this, spleen cells from vitamin A-
deficient rats were observed to release less antiviral IFN in response to mitogenic
stimulation ~ Conversely, preliminary studies have implicated an elevation of
IFN in the increased production of rat anti-tetanus IgG2b ~ Abnormahties in
IFN production are suggested by results from both vitamin A-deficient rats31 and
mice,~95°although the type of change seems to differ substantially between the
two models Dysregulation of cytokine production or secretion is also suggested
from experiments in vitamin A-deficient mice in which T helper cells of the Thi
type (which mainly secrete lymphokines [11-2,IFN-gamma] that stimulate cell-
mediated Immunity) predominated early in the antibody response5i, this shift
away from the Th2 clonotype (associated more with antibody responses) may
be important in the poor antibody response in the vitamin A-deficient state

Immunologic memory may be formed, even when the humoral antibody
response is low The results of studies with TD antigens have revealed a dichot-
omy between the primary antibody response, which is low in the vitamin A-
deficient condition, as previously described, and the formation of immunologic
memory, which appears to be normal ~° A study was designed to examine the
secondary anti-tetanus response of previously vitamin A-deficient rats that were
repleted with retinol before reimmunization The secondary response of these
retinol-repleted rats displayed normal quantitative and qualitative characteristics
(higher anti-tetanus IgG titers39 and normal IgG subclass proportions in the
secondary response of retinol-repleted rats~5)The inference drawn from these
studies, illustrated as a model in Figure 9—1, was that immunologic memory had

~Ab

Primary Response to TI J Secondary Response to Yr

Fig. 9—1 - Model of the consequences of vitamin A deficiency on theformation of memory
B and T cells and antibody secreting plasma cells (PC) in the primary and secondary
response to tetanus toxoid (TF) I = reduced in vitamin A deficiency (specific for anti-
‘IT IgG2b), 2 = nonnal in vitamin A deficiency, 3 = reduced in vitamin A deficiency
but normal or increased in previously deficient rats after repletion with retmol (Modified
from M Krnoshita and A C Ross ~)

>,
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been established and retained in the vitamin A-deficient condition, and that
memory could be activated later, provided that retinol status had improved, to
produce the secondary response From these data one might speculate that if
vitamin A-deficient humans, like rats, also form immunologic memory when
they are vaccinated (even if their initial antibody response is low), then vaccina-
tion may still provide protection if the mdividual’s vitamin A status is subse-
quently improved

Thus, the overall picture of changes in the humoral immune response of
vitamin A-deficient animals and humans points to dysregulation inT cell signaling
or T cell—B cell interactions, but not to a general impairment in antibody produc-
tion The data also indicate that assays of the primary antibody response do not
necessarily correlate with the formation of antigen-specific memory Finally, the
idea that vitamin A may be important for the production of particular classes
or subclasses of antibody fits conceptually with dysregulation in the synthesis,
release, or signalmg pathways of certain immunoregulatory cytokines such as
IFN

Effect of Vitamin A Administration on Immune Response

Animals or humans have been treated with retinol for at least two purposes
first, to test the ability of the vitamin to reverse immunodeficiencies and, second,
to determine whether retinol (or other retinoids) has immunostimulatory activity
in individuals whose vitamin A status is thought to be normal

Repletion in the Vitamin A-Deficient State

As noted previously, in essentially all situations of immunocompromise due to
vitamin A deficiency, immuneresponses were normal after animals were repleted
with vitamin A Human studies also support the ability of orally administered
vitamin A to increase immune functions Following administration of a bolus
(oral) dose of vitamin A, plasma levels of retinol rise within a few hours as newly
absorbed chylomicron retinyl esters enter the circulation, are cleared into liver,
and retinol is released in association with retinol-binding protein (RBP) (Chap-
ter 8) 5253 Kinetics studies have been conducted to determine the rate of tissue
repletion in vitamin A-deficient animals given vitamin A as large or small oral
boluses53 or in the diet ~ In vitamin A-deficient animals, provision of even small
doses of retinyl ester rapidly restored plasma retinol to normal levels, whereas
repletion of liver vitamin A depended on the vitamin A dose ~ Following

administration of vitamin A in quantities sufficient to cause deposition in liver,
a state of vitamin A sufficiency may be maintained for several months After
treating vitamin A-deficient rats with a single, large oral dose of retinyl ester,
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there was an elevation of vitamin A in the spleen and thymus during the post-
absorptive phase,* followed by a decime after ~—24hours53

There is hmited evidence that immune responses can be stimulated, even in
comparison to the vitamm A-sufficient state, when vitamin A-deficient animals
are repleted with retinol near the time of immunization For example, when
vitamin A-deficient rats were immunized with tetanus toxoid and repleted with
a single oral dose (footnote) of vitamin A the next day, their anti-tetanus
response not only increased significantly compared with vitamin A-deficient rats,
but was approximately twice that of the vitamin A-sufficient control group ~
mechanism(s) through which retinol might cause immuneenhancement have not
been identified, but they may be related to the uptake of retinol by macrophagest5
(or other cells participating in immune responses) It is conceivable that during
vitamin A deficiency there are compensatory increases in the expression of
certain receptors or other molecules involved in vitamin A-regulated responses,
and that greater-than-normal signaling might occur shortly after vitamin A is
available but before such receptors have been readjusted to normal levels

Ad
1uvant Properties in Vitamin A-Sufficient Animals and Cells

Some situations have been described in which retmol or retinoic acid appear to
function as immune stimulants (adjuvants), increasing the responses to specific
antigens or tumors 56 The adjuvant properties of retinol in the antibody response
were first reported by Dresser,

57 who immunized mice with soluble bovine gamma-
globulin (a nonimmunogenic protein in the mouse) and observed that specific
antibody production was induced ina dose-dependent manner when large quanti-
ties of retinol (1 mg—lO mgper mouse) were administered before immunization
However, Dresser did not administer retinol orally and It is unclear whether this
stimulation of antibody production by retinol was due to its action as the vitamin
or as an oily vehicle, similar in effect to mineral oil In addition to stimulating
antibody production,” 12 measures of CMI have also been reported to increase
following treatment with retinoids in vitro or in vivo, including lymphocyte
proliferation,58 expression of IL-2 receptors on T cells and NK cells,59and produc-
tion of IL-2 and IFN-gamma‘~°However, it should be noted that in nearly all of
these studies, retmoids were administered by nonphysiological routes

Animal studies also support the idea that high doses of vitamin A may
stimulate phagocytosis and cell-mediated killing of pathogens, examples of the
functions performed by the nonspecific arm of the immune system” The clear-
ance of gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria or fungus was greater mnormal

*A dose of 1 5 mg of retinol used in studies of rats weighing approximately 200 g~is roughly

comparable, based on either straight bodyweight or metabolic body weight (Wt°’5),to administration
of 200,000 IU of vitamm A (60 mg retinol) to a 10-kg human
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mice pretreated with high doses of vitamin A palmitate, injected intraperitone-
ally,6162 as was macrophage phagocytosis after vitamin A was added to the diet 63

Semiweekly administration of vitamin A palmitate (totaling 16mg, intrapentone-
ally, over five weeks) enhanced the ability of rats to clear a sublethal dose of
S typhimurtum from blood and tissues,TM as did pretreatment with a diet very
high in vitamin A ~ These treatments, however, also resulted in an elevation of
serum retinol TM An intriguing connection between normal chylomicron vitamin
A metabolism and macrophage function is suggested by the observation that
macrophage-like cells of bone marrow assimilated and then released chylomicron
vitamin A ~~ Since the quantity of chylomicron vitamin A in the circulation is
related directly to recent ingestion of the vitamin, the amount of vitamin A avail-
able to chylomicron-metabolizing cells could be great following administration
of large oral doses of the vitamin

Regarding the therapeutic action of vitamin A in childrenwith severe measles,
it is unclear whether it involves the adjuvant properties or the nutritional activity
of the vitamin, or both Indeed, the pharmacological and physiological modes
of action may be very difficult to distinguish in the vitamin A-deficient individual
Based on studies of both vitamin A-deficient and -sufficient animals, it seems
plausible that high doses of vitamin A not only provide nutritional rehabihtation
(resulting in release of retinol and its bmding protein from liver, delivery of
retinol to tissues, and subsequent repair of mucosae), but may also activate
phagocytes and/or T cells m an adjuvant-like fashion, as observed in vitamin A-
sufficient ammals Each of these mechanisms has the potential to contribute to
clinical improvement

Identification of and Requirements for Immunoregulatory Retinoids

Which vitamin A metabolites regulate immune functions9 Isomers of retinoic
acid (all-ti-tins, 9-as) have been shown to regulate gene expression or cell differen-
tiation both in vivo and in vitro,22 and the concept is now well accepted that this
oxidized metabolite of retinol (Chapter 8) is the principal activated form of
vitamin A Therefore, it was surprising when Bucket al 67 that a metabo-
lite of retinol may have regulatory functions in the immune system In in vitro
assays of the growth of virus-transformed human B cells67 and the proliferative
response of thymocytes or T cell lines,~retinol-containing serum or exogenous
retinol was required, in contrast, retinoic acid had little activity A newmetabohte
of retinol produced by the transformed B cell cultures was isolated, identified
as 14-hydroxy-4,14-retro-retinol (14-HRR), and shown to have growth-promoting
properties on these B cells ~ From these studies, Buck, Hammerling and co-
workers6~proposed that retinoids at the oxidation level of retinol (e g 14-HRR)
(Fig 9—2) function as regulators or costimulatory molecules in the immune
system
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Retinol ~ > Retinaldehyde > Retino~cacid

+ (All-trans-and 9-c’sisomers)
1 4-hydrox-
retro-retinol

• supports growth of cultured functions as an adjuvant in vitamin A
B coils (66) sufficient animals (55)

• supports signaling and - supports in vitro antibody responses
proliferation ofT cell lines (53, 72)
and thymocytes (67) • restores Nl< cell number and

enhances activity (71)
restores in vivo antibody responses
to T cell dependent antigens
(E Gardner, unpublished data)

Fig 9—2. Potential role of retinoids as regulators of the immune system

In contrast, other results from in vitro and in vivo experiments support a role
for retinoic acid Retmoic acid has not been shown to be reduced to retinol in
vivo (Fig 9—2), and therefore it is not expected to function as a precursor for
retinol metabohtes The growth-promoting activity of retinoic acid in vitamin
A-deficient animals is well known 70 The hematocrit, white blood cell count, and
the lymphocyte transformation response, all reduced in vitamin A deficiency,
were increased toward normal after administration of retinoic acid 71 The number
of immune cells, including lymphocytes and NK cells,7172 was also normalized in
previously vitamin A-deficient rats fed a retinoic acid-supplemented diet Reti-
noic acid also appears to adequately support the antibody response to TD anti-
gens in vitro and in vivo Whenretinoic acid was added to TD antigen-primed cells
from vitamin A-deficient mice, the antigen-specific IgGi response was restored ~
Compared with retinol, retmoic acid was approximately 100 times more effective,
leading Chun et al ~ conclude that “retinoicacid is probably the physiological
metabolite for sustaining JgG immune responses in vivo “ Other in vitro studies
showed increased antibody production by mitogen-stimulated B cells in the
presence of retinoic acid-treated T cells ~ In vivo, repletion of vitamin A-deficient
rats with oral retmoic acid increased their anti-tetanus IgG response to a level
comparable to retinol-repleted rats (E Gardner, D Arora, and A C Ross,

unpublished data)
As these contrastmg results indicate, exactly which retinoids have immunoreg-

ulatory properties under physiological conditions is not yet clear Whether one
or more metabolites of retinol, other than retinoic acid, is essential for immune
responses invivodeserves further consideration, but this idea requires reconcilia-
tion with the ability of retinoic acid to restore complex immune responses in
retinol-depleted animals
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Is the role of retinoids obligatory9 Certain immune responses do not seem
to require that the host’svitamin A status be normal Forother immune responses
that are low during vitamin A deficiency, the requirement for vitamin A appar-
ently can be obviated by a high level of certain cytokines As noted previously,

the antibody response to hpopolysaccharides (TI-i antigens) was normal in vita-
min A-deficient rats ‘~This observation, and evidence that lipopolysaccharides
may function as adjuvants toward TD responses, prompted us to ask whether
the antibody response to TD or TI-2 antigens could be increased in vitamin A-
deficient rats through simultaneous immunization witb lipopolysaccharide When
vitamin A-deficient animals were immunized with tetanus toxoid and P aerugi-
nosa hpopolysacchande, or with pneumococcal polysacchande and lipopolysac-
charide, their specific anti-tetanus74 or anti-capsular polysaccharide responses75
were markedly elevated Because hpopolysaccharides are known to elicit the
release from macrophages of a number of cytokines (among which TNF and IL-
1-beta are predominant), these data led us to question whether administration
of punfied cytokines might also stimulate immunity in the absence of retinol
Indeed, when vitamin A-deficient rats were immunized with tetanus toxoid and
treated with recombinant TNF, their anti-tetanus IgG response was increased
more than eightfold ~‘ Similarly, the cytotoxicityofNK cells of vitamin A-deficient
animals was activated, similar to normal NK cells, after induction of IFN release
in vivo or by the addition of IL-2 or IFN to leukocytes in vitro.36 Nevertheless,
the combination of stimulation with TNF and provision of oral retinol at the time
of immunization resulted in an even greater anti-tetanus response in previously
vitamin A-deficient rats (D Arora and A C Ross, unpublished results) One
interpretation of these results is that, although TNF is stimulatory by itself, the
full activity of this cytokine in the anti-tetanus response requires the presence
of vitamin A Similarly, the addition of IFN-gamma to anti-CD3-stimulated T
cells in vitro circumvented the requirement for retinol m T cell proliferation,
but the combination ofIFN-gamma and retinol produced the largest stimulation ~

Together, the studies illustrate that antigen-specific responses to both TD
and TI-2 antigens are possible during vitamin A deficiency as long as additional
strong stimuli are provided Further, these observations raise the possibility that
purified cytokines, or other biological response modifiers that elicit cytokine
production in vivo, may be useful as adjuvants to vaccination and would be
effective even in the vitamin A-deficient condition

Conclusions

Although the exact role of vitamin A in maintaining immunocompetence has
yet to be made clear, a few broad generalizations can be drawn from the results
described in the preceding section First, vitamin A plays an important part in
mainlaining the lymphocyte pool Whereas lymphocyte counts are generally low
during vitamin A deficiency, administration of retinol to vitamin A-deficient
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animals or humans, or of retinoic acid to retmol-depleted animals, increases the
number and/or proportion of lymphocytes in blood and spleen This change,
occurring over several days, would be consistent with a likely role for vitamin
A in the proliferation and differentiation of progemtor cells of the !ymphocytic
lineage In animals treated with retmoic acid, lymphocytes of both B and T
lineages and subsets of both CD4 and CD8~cells increased concomitantly, in
normal proportions Similarly, the number of NK cells, an immunoregulatory

subpopulation of lymphocytes, was substantially decreased by vitamin A defi-
ciency, but increased to normal values following retinoid administration Al-
though lymphocytes are among the best characterized of cells with regard to
their surfacereceptors and adhesion molecules, knowledge of lymphocyte subsets
and their functions is still incomplete It is clear that surface features can change
rapidly, for example, during the course of cell activation, and it is possible that
future studies will reveal subpopulations of cells that are particularly dependent
on vitamin A

Second, there is strong and consistent evidence that vitamin A functions in
T cell-mediated responses This requirement is made evident in vitamin A defi-
ciency by low cell-mediated immuneresponses measured by a number of different
assays, and by low antibody responses to a variety of T cell-dependent and T
cell-regulated antigens Where supplementation with vitamin A has been studied,
responses have almost uniformly been restored It is remarkable that some
immunefunctions are well preserved in the vitamin A-deficient state, for example,
that total antibody levels are not reduced The discrepancy between antigen-
specific and total antibody production implies that vitamin A is not fundamental
per se to the synthesis and secretion of immunoglobuhns Similarly, the ability
of vitamin A-deficient animals to mount a strong cytokrne response after appro-
priate stimulation also leads to the conclusion that at least portions of the “re-
sponse machinery” are not seriously impaired The low level of antigen-specific,
T cell-dependent responses supports the contention that vitamin A plays some
type of signaling role unique to the activation or propagation of antigen-specific
responses, perhaps related to the proliferation and clonal expansion of antigen-
specific cells

Another paradox—the failure to produce a normal antibody response and,
at the same time, the formation of long-term memory—suggests that there may
be some particular defects involving signaling or interactions between subpopula-
tions of T and B cells Despite the formation of memory to antigen in vitamin
A-deficient animals,39~° a normal secondary response occurred only after defi-
cient animals were repleted with vitamin A before reimmunization ~ Thus, even
though memory T cells appear to have been generated, they required retinol
(Or retinoic acid) to activate the B cells’ antibody production in the secondary
response, similar to the requirement observed for the primary antibody response

There is evidence from a small number of studies that the requirement for
vitamin A in T cell-dependent responses may be circumvented when the produc-
tion or availability of certain cytokines is high Normal antibody responses and
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NK cell activation have been observed in vitamin A-deficient animals following
cytokine elicitation in vivo, and after addition of IFN-gamma to T cells cultured
in the absence of retinoids in vitro A new hypothesis may be suggested from
these data that vitamin A and cytokines function as costimulatory molecules,
or as coregulators in the same signaling pathways 12 It is possible that vitamin A
reduces the cytokine dose-dependency of certain immune responses, but that
vitamin A produces no additional effect when high, saturating concentrations of
cytokines are present

Third, there is reasonably good evidence that vitamin A can stimulate nonspe-
cific immunity, such as the activation of macrophages Stimulation of phagocytosis
and bacterial clearance has been observed in vitamin A-sufficient animals after
administration of quantities of vitamm A that are clearly supra-physiologic The
mechanism of this stimulation is unknown Regarding the use of vitamin A in
humans, it is unclear whether the improvement seen, for example, in children
with severe measles is due at least in part to the pharmacological properties of

high doses of vitamin A
Now that the basic mechanism of action of retinoic acid on gene expression

has been identified, it should be possible to make rapid progress inunderstanding
which genes are responsive to retinoids, and whether regulation is tissue-specific
In terms of the immune system, it will be important to learn which retmoids are
formed within it, or taken up from plasma, and their mode of action Future
investigations of these basic issues in retinoid metabolism should help clarify the
specific biochemical and molecular actions of the retinoids, while clinical studies
on the efficacy of vitamin A toward different types of infections should improve
our understanding of this essential nutrient’s therapeutic potential
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Treatment of Vitamin A Defkiency
and Xerophthalmia

I have no experience treating mghtblindness by incarcerating sufferers in a

darkened room, as advised by Wharton and Netter nobody can be aston-
ished however that patients declare themselves Icured] after a longer or
shorter confinement m places of the sort

—S Stephenson, 18961

The effect [of cod liver oil on nightblindness and conjunctival xerosis] is
very marked it appears, in fact, aimost specific

—S Snell, 18812

Virtual elimination of vitamin A deficiency and its consequences,

—Nutrition Goals for the Year 2000, World Summit for Children

The distinction between “treatment” and “prevention” is somewhat arbitrary
since treatment is always meant to prevent a more serious event As a practical
matter, however, it is helpful to disttnguish between the two

Optimal health requtres the maintenance of normal vitamin A status, Includ-
ing adequate stores to withstand acute insults and seasonal dietary deprivation
Prevention programs aim to sustain normal vitamin A nutnture among popula-
tions that would otherwise be deficient, particularly the most vulnerable groups
(traditionally infants and young children from poorer socioeconomic strata) The
initial consequence of such broad, population-based programs will be improve-
ment in the vitamin A status of the population and a decline in the prevalence
and severity of vitamin A deficiency Ideally, vitamin A deficiency will disappear
entirely except for rare, isolated events that can be recognized and effectively
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treated within existmg health care services This might well serve as an operative
definition of the stated goal of the International Conference on Nutntion

Treatment differs from prevention in focusing on the urgent need of an indi-
vidual for prompt improvement in vitamin A status to prevent imminent risks
to sight and life (classic instances being xerophthalmia and measles)

Only a decade ago, “treatment” referred solely to the management of xeroph-
thalmia 4-6 Admonitions to provide high dose vitamin A to children with severe
measles, protein-energy malnutrition (PEM),or diarrhea were considered a form
of “targeted prevention” for those at particularly high risk of further deteriora-
tion of vitamin A status Newer knowledge concerning the risks that milder
vitamin A deficiency poses to life and sight has expanded the scope and indica-
tions for “treatment”

Vitamin A status can be improved,8 and mild xerophthalmia cured, within
one to three weeks of mstituting the frequent feeding of inexpensive foods rich
in provitamin A carotenoids 910 But when sight and life are at imminent risk, as
they are in xerophthalmia and measles, improvement in vitamin A status is a
medical emergency requiring prompt administration of large-dose vitamin A
supplements A recent study from Senegal indicated that supplementation with
high dose beta carotene (1,200,000 IU) was equivalent to 200,000 IU retinyl
palmitate in reversing abnormal impression cytology (within seven weeks of
administration) In theory, large dose beta-carotene has fewer side effects than
vitamin A, but whether it produces the rapid clinical response needed toprevent
further corneal destruction or measles mortality remains to be determined Even

more questionable are the biologic availability and physiologic impact of beta-
carotene provided as food rather than pure concentrate (Chapter 13)

Use of Systemic Vitamin A

As discussed earlier (Chapters 1,8), regulation of circulating levels of physiologi-
cally active vitamm A is a complex affair governed, in part, by the availabihty
of both retinyl esters and retinol-binding protein (RBP) In the rat, vitamin A
deficiency results in a loss of liver stores, but accumulation of RBP to four times
normal levels i2i3 Administration of vitamin A causes a prompt outpouring of
holo-RBP and rise in serum levels in both animals and humans Severe protein
deficiency can limit the availability of RBP and blunt the response 14 Regulation
of vitamin A status of target tissues is probably even more complex (Chapter
8) Recent data suggest retinoic acid and even retinyl esters may enter cells
directly without the need for transport proteins

Large-dose vitamin A is meant to correct systemic deficiency as rapidly as
possible, inducing a positive clinical response Early recommendations advised
intramuscular injection of water-miscible vitamin716 to circumvent potential
problems of malabsorption, particularly in children with intestinal parasites and
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diarrhea, and because parenteral administration appeared to result in a greater
increase in (total) serum A (retinol plus retinyl ester) It is now accepted, however,
that oral vitamin A, whether water- or oil-miscible, is as effective as parenteral
vitamin A Given its greater availability, safety of administration, and lower cost,
oral vitamin A is generally the treatment of choice 17-19 Pine has suggested that
oral therapy is also less likely to produce side effects since the vitamin A is
presented to the liver within its natural vehicle (chylomicra) and, being more
slowly absorbed, tends not to produce toxic levels of circulating esters 20

A randomized controlled clinical trial studied the relative effectiveness of
intramuscular, water-miscible vitamin A (100,000 IU), followed the next day by
an oral dose (200,000 IU), compared with purely oral dosing (200,000 IU on two
successive days) The subjects were children with corneal xerophthalmia (severe
vitamin A deficiency), many of whom sufferedconcomitant diarrhea, pneumonia,
and PEM 4i4,2~ The clinical response in the two groups was virtually identical,
indicating they achieved comparable degrees of physiologically satisfactory nutri-
ture at the level of the target tissues (Table 10—1) i4 This was supported by the
biochemical response (Table 10—2)

As anticipated, total serum vitamin A (including esters) reached greater levels
among parenteral recipients, though never the heights reported by Srikantia for
non-xerophthalmic children~ More important, the holo-RBP response (the form
in which physiologically active vitamin A is transported) was virtually identical
in the two groups Theseresults are similar to those reported following parenteral
dosing of severely malnourished xerophthalmic Indian children,24 and a controlled
trial of oral versus parenteral vitamin A dosing of non-xerophthalmic, vitamin
A-deficient children with varying forms and severity of REM ~

At baseline, 90% of non-xerophthalmie controls had holo-RBP levels above
3 jig/mI, 90% of the children with corneal xerophthalmia (X2/X3) had holo-

Table 10—1 Clinical Response of Corneal Lesions among Double-Dose Recipients~

Days Since Worse Static improved Cured Total
Therapy N % N % N % N % N %5

1 Oral x2 3 (6) 29 (62) 15 (32) — — 47 (53)

IM + Oral 7 (23) 16 (53) 7 (23) — 30 (52)

2—4 Oral x2 7 (10) 11 (16) 39 (57) 12 (17) 69 (78)

IM + Oral 3 (7) 14 (30) 23 (50) 6 (13) 46 (79)

6—8 Oral x 2 — (—) 4 (6) 34 (51) 29 (43) 67 (76)

IM + Oral 2 (4) — (—) 29 (55) 22 (42) 53 (91)

12—16 Oral x2 — (—) 1 (2) 12 (24) 36 (73) 49 (56)

iM + Oral

~Orai therapy—20

2 (5) 0 (0) 11 (27) 28 (68) 41 (71)

0,000 IU oil maciNc vttamm A PC) on two successive days, IM—iOO 000 iU water-miscible
vitamin A intramuscularly on day 1, followed by the oral dose the next day

‘Percent of all eyes in series exammed in the interval

From A sommer
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Table 10—2 Serum Vitamin A and Holo-RBP Response among Double-Dose Vitamin
A Recipients

Vitamin A Hoio-RBP
(jtgl&) (tug/mI)

Time Since Initial Dose Oral FM Oral FM

Oh 68 61 12 13

SD 39 38 14 18

n 35 16 35 29

4h 336 476 195 151

SD 269 364 151 102

n 36 16 23 11

lday 22V 1077 121’ 200

SD 242 462 100 98

n 35 10 22 13

3days 284~ 1528 186 216

SD 341 865 124 98

n 37 17 18 15

7days 530 247 274
SD 80 398 101 163

n 37 18 20 16

Limited to cases of corneai involvement meluded in the anaiysis of clinical response, on whom at least two values
were available Oral 200 000 iU oil-miscible vitamtn A at 0 hours and 1 day iM 100,000 IU water-miscible vitamin
A intramuscularly at 0 hours, plus 200,000 iU oil-miscible vitamin A orally at 1 day

‘Difference between oral and pareoteral (iM) group statistically significant at p C 05
‘Difference between oral and parenleral (IM) group statistically significant at p C 001

From A Sommer et a1~”

RBP levels below 3 1.tg/ml
4~Within four hours of the first oral dose, 90% of

the xerophthalmic children had levels 5 jig/mI The only difference in the
pattern of biochemical response was the mild drop inserum vitamin A and holo-
RBP among oral recipients preceding the second oral dose (T

4—T24) As noted,
this had no effect on the clinical response, which is hardly surprtsing even at
T24, over 90% of oral recipients had holo-RBP values > 3 p~gfml

22
Diarrhea reduces absorption of orally administered vitamin A 252t Recent

studies with tritium labeled vitamin A indicate childrenwithout diarrhea absorbed
94% of a dose of 100,000 IU water-miscible vitamin A administered orally, and
retained 87% Children with diarrhea (five to ten loose stools per day) absorbed
74% and retained roughly 70% 27 Hence, while absorption of a large oral dose
is reduced in acute diarrhea, a substantial proportion is still absorbed, sufficient
to cause a rise in serum vitamin A 2728 This is to be expected The liver of a
healthy, 7 5-kg child between the ages of two and three contams roughly 30,000
IU vitamin A 202930 Even if absorption were reduced

70%3i from the use of oil-
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miscible preparations32~ and the presence of concomitant diarrhea and intestinal
paras1tes,25~36a 200,000 IU dose would still deliver more vitamin A than the
liver normally contains As would be anticipated, children in the corneal xeroph-
thalmia clinical trial’4 who had diarrhea not only healed as quickly on oral (P0-
P0) as on parenteral (IM-PO) vitamin A, but almost as quickly as children
without diarrhea ~

Because protein deficiency reduces synthesis and release of RBP from the
liver,38 it can blunt the response to a massive dose of vitamin A ~ Smith and
co-workers reported that 100,000 IU parenteral vitamin A failed to elicit an RBP
response in Thai children with xerophthalmia and PEM 42 However, most studies
have found some response, even if it is suboptimal 152224

As reported elsewhere,’5 the holo-RBP response in the Indonesian random-
ized treatment trial was closely related to baseline protein status (Table 10—3) 422

The lower the baseline serum albumin, the lower the initial holo-RBP response,
regardless of the route of administration But a statistically significant holo-
RBP response occurred even among children with severe PEM This rise in
physiologically active holo-RBP can be masked by the presence of incompe-
tent, denatured apo-RBP if only total (immunologically detectable) RBP is
measured 244243

Although protein deficiency may limit the retinol and RBP response,~84~46it
clearly does not eliminate it ~n The initial clinical response of corneal xerophthal-
mia in children with PEM (albumin < ~ g/dl, transferrin < 50 mgldl, weight-
for-height < 70% or pedal edema) was almost as good as in better-nourished
children,437 indicating that their holo-RBP response, even if blunted, was nonethe-
less clinically effective However, the clinical response was not as well maintained

One case (200/011) was particularly illustrative A severely malnourished
two-year-old with corneal xerosis and ulceration refused hospitalization and
received only a single oral dose of vitamin A Despite persistently depressed
albumin (1 5 g/dl—1 7 gldl) and transferrin (~20 mg/dl—25 mg/dl), he mounted
a brisk (if short-lived) holo-RBP response (Table 10—4) and was free of all
clinical evidence of active xerophthalmia by day 9 By day 15 he developed
punctate keratopathy and by day 23, bilateral corneal ulceration Holo-RBP had
dropped to 0 A second oral dose was given, along with a high protein diet
and liquids Both corneas improved by the following day Four other severely
malnourished children suffered clinical relapses three to four weeks after initial
treatment and a favorable response (two had received PO-PO and two had
received IM-PO vitamin A)

The three modern measles intervention tnals support the effectiveness of
large-dose oral vitamin A One trial employed oil-miscible vitamin A47, the other
two, water-miscible vitamin A ~° In all three trials, the children suffered from
moderate to severe measles, and many also had diarrhea, pneumonia, and signifi-
cant PEM The beneficial impact of vitamin A was profound in each study

(Chapters 2. 3)
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Table 10—3 Holo-RBP Response in Cases of Corneal Xerophthalmia (p~g/dl)
Time Since Dose
(hours)

Serum Albumin (g/IOO ml)
35 34—30 29—25 <25

ORAL DOSE’

9

+ 262’

172

6

+1450

34

6

+870

50

10

—107~

15 2

4

~4~58~

17

0 n 9 6 6 6

17 13 03 13

SD 14 12 05 10

0-4 a

A

SD

4—24 n
A

SD

IM DOSE

0 a

~
SD

0—4 n

A
SD

2

+265’

78

6

+123’

63

9

+
67b

82

4

—8 0~

42

7

—3 6

60

3

+03

32

2

00

00

6

13

08

9

09

09

4—24 n 1 8 6 —

A —30 +11 +92~

SD — 70 89 —

‘Oral 200,000 IU oil-miscible vitamin A P0 at time 0 IM 100,000 Di water-miscible vitamin A mtramuicuiariv
at time 0 S are au paired comparisons Cases at 0 h are those available for paired comparison at 4 h A correlated
with serum albumin category

Oral change at 0—4 h, p < 02, change at 4—24 h, p < fill tM change at 0—4 h, p C 01, change at 4—24 h, p C 05
‘Net change (1), p < 05

‘Net change (A), p C 01

From A Summer et a1
42’

Not oniy is high-dose oral vitamin A as effective as parenteral, water-miscible
vitamm A, but it is also cheaper, safer, more widely available, and does not require
needles and syringes (with their attendant risks of blood-borne infections) Oral
vitamin A is therefore the systemic preparation of choice Although parenteral
vitamin A is considered an option for children unable to swallow or with severe,
repeated vomiting, such instances are extremely rare It was not necessary to
use injectable preparations in any of the measles and corneal xerophthalmia
treatment trials, though occasionally nasogastric tubes facilitated hydration, feed-
ing, and administration of vitamin A

If parenteral therapy is contemplated, onlywater-miscible preparations should
be employed Oil-miscible injections can occasionally reverse xerophthalmia, but
the clinical response is delayed and the serum retinol response, even to 200,000
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Table 10—4 Serial Blood Chemistries Case 200/Oil
Serum Vitamin A Serum Holo-RBP Serum Carotene

Time Since Therapy (
5ag/di) (jig/mi) (jig/do

Oh 3 0 9

4h 16 6 6

Iday 9 4 10

2davs 16 — 14

4days 31 7 9

7 days 11 12 12

— 0

Table 1 0—5 Serum Vitamin

23 days
200 (iOU iU ~itamin A in oH oraiiy

From A Sommer

IU in divided doses, is negligible (Table 10—5) If systemic vitamin A therapy
is necessary and the only available preparation is oil-miscible parenteral vitamin
A, it should be administered by mouth’

The potential side effects of large, multiple doses of vitamin A, in appropriate
amounts, are negligible compared with the benefits of treatment None of the
measles or corneal xerophthalmia trials recordedsignificant or persistent toxicity

A among Single-Dose Vitamin A Recipients
Treatment Regimen

5
Time Since Jnir~aiDose4 Oral JM (water) JM (oil)

Oh 80 97 58

SD 47 51 42

n

4h 414 700 60

SD 326 441 45

n 7 ii 12

iday 280 1087 76

SD 136 473 100

n 9 11 9

3days 305 835 94

SD 335 467 61

n 6 11 10

15 9

13 4

7
Hoio-RBP response omitted

10 11 12

7 days 244 280

SD 103 67

n 5 5
Thimued io cases of corneai involvement inciuded in the analysis of ciinicai response
because numbers very smili serum vitamin A in pg/Hi
5orii 200000 iU od-miscihie vitamin A P0 iM (ssater) iOO,000 IU water-misicible vitamin A intrimuscuiariy

iM (oil) 200000 ilJ oil-miscible vitamin A iniramuscuiarlv

From A sommer
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Of thirty xerophthalmia cases in which the posterior pole of the eye could be
seen within two days of initial dosing, only two children (6 7%) developed tran-
sient, low-grade papilledema ‘~ A malnourished three-month-old was inadver-
tently given 200,000 IU on two successive days He developed a bulging fontanelle
but not papilledema,4 supporting the evidence from Doppler studies that bulging
fontanelles in young infants in response to large-dose prophylactic vitamin A is
evidence of increased intracramal fluid, but notnecessarily significantly increased
intracranial pressure (Chapter 15) 5152 Rosales and Kjolhede reported young
children who received multiple massive doses over a brief period of time (one,
a twelve-month-old, received 1 6 million JU in divided doses over three weeks)
without evidence of toxicity ~

Treating Xerophthalmia

Xerophthalmia is a manifestation of moderate to severe vitamin A deficiency
It is therefore a medical emergency, as much to prevent death as to prevent
blindness

Systemic Vitamin A

For millennia, nightbhndness has been treated with substances rich in vitamin
A Ancient Egyptians, Hippocrates, Paul of Aegina,54 and Galen5~all recom-
mended liver, a popular folk remedy in India,56 Japan,57 and Europe Wo1P5
observed that the Papyrus Ebers (c 1520 B C) did not mention eating the liver,

but rather, recommended applying it directly to the eye In speculating on how
the vitamin A made its way from the conjunctival sack in the front of the eye
to the retina behind, he suggested that it might trickle down the lacrimal duct

and eventually be absorbed Topical application of liver juices remains a popular
remedy in rural Indonesia,58 where the mode of action is more obvious after
completing the prescribed topical “treatment” as in ancient Egypt, the patient
is fed the remaining organ Although the Indonesian villager does not consider th~e
latter action an essential part of therapy, Aetius59 prescribed exactly this sequence

During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, clinicians became in-
creasingly familiar with the therapeutic value of fish liver oil, especially that of
the cod 257 w63 Schiele61 discovered that he could cure xerophthalmia in breast-
fed children by feeding cod liver oil to their mothers

Both Mon57 and Blegvad (cited by Bloch)65 administered cod liver oil paren-
terally with allegedly beneficial results Bloch65 was convinced that the addition
of parenteral to oral therapy speeded clinical recovery, and recommended its
use in cases of corneal involvement Oily injections were once widely used and
are capable of temporarily curing xerophthalmia,667°but as we’ve seen (Table
10—5), biochemical studies indicate that relatively little vitamin A is actually
released from the injection site 42369
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Oral vitamin A is clearly the clinical preparation of choice 17-19 The first
large dose should be administered immediately upon diagnosis or suspicion of
xerophthalmia, and an additional dose administered the following day (Table
10—6) This appears to reduce the potential relapse rate A third, “prophylactic
dose” is provided within one to four weeks to further “top-up” liver reserves
While data are scarce that directly compare the protective value of two versus
three doses, recent studies suggest that a single dose of 200,000 IU protects
xerophthalmic children longer than a 100,000 IU dose7i ~, and that administration
of two sequential doses, one week apart, is superior to a single dose, even if the
first dose is relatively small (25,000 IU) ~ Presumably the first, “priming” dose
improves absorption and retention of the second, larger dose (Chapter 15)

Active xerophthalmia begins to respond almost immediately, regardless of
whether or not the child had diarrhea or significant PEM In closely monitored
controlled trials,4i437 70% of corneal lesions (X2/X3) improved within four days,
and 95% within one week (Table 10—1) The vast majority were entirely healed
within two weeks The early response among single-dose recipients was virtually
identical to those who received doses on two successive days, however, it was
not as prolonged, particularly among children with significant PEM the relapse
rate among single-dose recipients was nearlyfour times as great as among children
given two doses (38% versus 10%) ~22

Case 200/003 A four-year-old boy with an initial albumin of 2 7 g/dl presented
with localized necrosis in the nght eye He received 100,000 IU water-miscible
vitamin A TM, both eyes were healing well by day 5 Serum vitamin A was 8
~g/dl on admission, rose to 145 p~g/dlby day 1, and declined to 30 ~g/dl by day
4 On day 6, however, the tissue covering the perforation in the nght eye began
to thin, by day 12, the perforation was twice its original size Active pulmonary
tuberculosis was confirmed radiologically and classical varicella skin lesions ap-
peared Serum vitamin A had fallen to 17 ~Lg/dlHe was given 200,000 IU vitamin
A orally By day 19, serum vitamin A had risen to 32 ~g/dl, and healing of the
perforation had resumed When seen on day 54, serum vitamin A was 29 ~g/dl

Table 10—6 Recommended Xerophthalmia Treatment Schedule—Oil-Miscible Oral
Vitamin A

<I Ycor ofAge I Year,fAge~

Immediately 100,000 iU 200 000 IU

Next day 100000 IU 200,000 iU

2—4 wk later 100,000 IU 200,000 iU

Severe Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEM)
Monthiy until PEM resoives 100,000 IU 200,000 IU

~Women of reproductive age require speciai attention because of the potential teratogenic effects of very high
dose retmol early in pregnancy As corneai lesions are a severe, medical emergency, apply the full therapeutic
regimen descnbed above if the woman is othenvise healthy and only suffermg from nightbi:ndness or Bitot’s
spots treat instead with daily doses of l0,(~0IV orally for two weeks ‘~
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and the right eye entirely healed, with an inferonasal adherent leukoma and
clear pupillary zone

It seems likely that the original, smgle IM dose provided insufficient vitamin A
to withstand the added stress of chickenpox’4 exacerbated by active tuberculosis ~
However, double dosmg does not entirely eliminate the problem of early relapse,
particularly in severely ill, malnourished children Corneal relapses were ob-
served in four such children, three of whom died shortly thereafter OthersW7C?7
have reported cases in which the corneas responded rapidly to systemic vitamin
A even though the children died soon afterward Osborne78 recalled the same
phenomenon in animals

The single most important determinant of mortality among treated corneal
cases was severe PEM (Table 10—7) A quarter of these children died, most
within the first month Only 4% of better-nounshed children died (usually more
than a month after initial treatment)

Protein and Calories

As has been seen, xerophthalmia will respond to isolated administration of
vitamin A evenin the presence of significant PEM 4Mori noted clinical improve-
ment “soon after” administering cod liver oil to children with kwashiorkor
Reddy79 described the disappearance of corneal xerosis after giving vitamin A
to children withPEM who refused hospitalization Community-basedprophylaxis
trials result in marked reductions in the mcidence of xerophthalmta,~including

Table 1 0—7 Mortality among Treated Cases of Active Corneal Disease
Not Severely Malnourished Severely Malnounshed’ Total Cases

Duration of
Follow-Up

Deaths Deaths Deaths
Total N (%) Cum % Total N (%) Cum % Total N (%) Cam %

lwk 96 0 65 4 (62) 62 161 4 (25)

2wk 92 0 59 2 (34) 96 151 2 (i3) 38

imo 90 1 (11) 11 57 4 (70) 166 147 5 (34) 72

2mo 81 0 11 50 2 (40) 206 131 2 (15) 87

3—4mo 74 2 (27) 38 48 1 (21) 227 122 3 (25) 112

5—6mo 55 0 38 45 0 227 100 0 112
7—Smo 41 0 38 33 i (30) 257 74 1 (14) 126

9—lOmo 28 0 38 24 0 257 52 0 126

11—l2mo 24 0 38 18 0 257 42 0 126

13—l4mo 14 0 38 11 0 257 25 0 126

Total 3 38 14 257 i7 126

of the foiiowing edema aibumin < 2 5 gIdl, or weight-for-height < 70%‘Severe matnuinnon defined as any
ot standard

Difference in mortaiity between the two groups p < Oi

Prom A Sommer4
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keratomalacia ~ A substantial proportion of the children who benefitted, particu-
larly in the slums of Hyderabad, must have been significantly malnourished

While the xerophthalmic response can be attributed to the small but definite
rise in holo-RBP, retinoP~and retinoic acid can apparently enter at least some
cell tines even when free of the RBP transport protein

Treating PEM is an important component of xerophthalmia therapy, both
to prolong the response and to reduce associated morbidity and mortality

Case 200/147 A two-year-old presented with complete necrosis of the right
cornea and a 2 mm ulcer in the left She was severely malnourished, with frank
anasarca, serum albumin of 1 9 g/dl and transferrin 20 ~sg/ml She was given
200,000 IU vitamin A orally on two successive days The ulcer was definitely
improved by day 3 and essentially healed by day 5 At two weeks the ulcer ap-
peared tobe deteriorating, but the mother insisted the child be discharged When
next seen, at three weeks, serum albumen was still only 1 8 g/dl and a central
ulcer occupied 75% of the corneal surface An additional oral dose of vitamin
A was given A week later, the ulcer had completely healed, leaving a dense
leukoma

Repeated massive dosing with vitamin A every two to four weeks is advisable
until protein status improves 18i922

Physicians, like patients, have a fascination with injectable preparations They
must be repeatedly reminded of the advantages (in terms of safety, practicahty
and efficacy) of oral vitamin A ~ Otherwise, they run the risk of inadvertently
using oil-miscible preparations parenterally ~

One unusual circumstance forms an exception, largely relevant only to
wealthy countries the poor vitamin A stores of ventilator-dependent very low-
birth-weight infants (< 1300 g) may be more effectively raised during the first
seven days of life by frequent, small, periodic doses of water-miscible vitamin
A by TM injection rather than by mouth, though not necessarily to a clinically
significant degree ~ As already indicted, some individuals with severe malabsorp-
lion, usually from cystic fibrosis, may require periodic parenteral supplementa-
tion, though most can be adequately managed with large-dose oral therapy (with
or without enzyme replacement)

Topical Vitamin A

Despite its long popularity as a folk remedy,5558 topical administration of vitamin
A is neither recommended nor regularly employed Systemic administration,
required to reach distant sites and build up liver stores, also induces corneal
healing ~ Unfortunately, the corneal response to systemic therapy is often
delayed two to four days, dunng which time the cornea may deteriorate fur-
ther,69~9°especially among children with severe PEM Pirie9i suggested that
PEM-associated depression of RBP synthesis might be responsible for this delay,
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and demonstrated that topically applied retinoic acid had a beneficial effect on
the cornea of vitamin A depleted rats Topical retinoic acid speeds reversal
of corneal keratinization in vitamin A-deficient rabbits, whether administered
alone9293 or in conjunction with systemic vitamin A ~ Retinoic acid supports
normal epithelial differentiation95 and apparently does not circulate inassociation
with a specific transport protein ~

Shortly after the initial report by Pine, a controlled clinical trial of topical
retinoic acid in conjunction with systemic vitamin A was carried out in Indone-
sia 8998 Topical retinoic acid clearly speeded corneal healing among eyes random-
ized to receive it, however, more rapid healing rarely made a clinically significant
difference and ulcerated eyes treated with topical retinoic acid occasionally
healed with denser scarring ~

Subsequent animal studies suggest that weaker preparations of retinoic acid93
or retinol itself92991130 might be less irritating and equally effective in reversing
keratinizing metaplasia of the cornea Given the relatively small practical advan-
tage of adjunct topical vitamin A therapy, the potential for increased scarring
(especially problematic in centrallyulcerated corneas), and the difficulty of main-
taining sterility and adequate supervision in the field, topical retinoic acid (or
retinol) probably has a limited role until further studies better define appropriate
formulations and dosage Whether retinoic acid offers any advantages over retinol
is unclear in addition to the animal studies noted above, Bors86 reported that
vitamin A drops (150,000 IU/ml) every two hours provided symptomatic improve-
ment in an adult case (but so did topical chloramphenicoflQi, suggesting a local
lubricant effect of the vehicle) Recent studies indicate that vitamin A is present
in tears of humans and animals,10~°3is actively secreted by the lacrimal gland,104
and that oral supplementation of mildly deficient children results in increased
levels of retinol in tears HiS Considcnng the prevalence of reduced tearing in
xerophthalmia (Chapter 4) and the possibility that retinol can directly enter
some cell lines, tears may play an important role in the normal delivery of vitamin
A to the ocular surface If so, topical delivery of an appropriate vitamin A
formulation might one day prove a useful addition to our therapeutic armamen-
tarium Since vitamin A deficiency is a systemic condition, with widespread sys-
temic implications, topical vitamin A will never be more than adjunct therapy
to mandatory systemic administration

Adjunct Therapy

A variety of other therapeutic modalities can prove decisive ii 106 In addition to
the correction of vitamin A deficiency and PEM, children require appropriate
management of concomitant systemic infections (e g, gastroenteritis, respiratory
infections, malaria, tuberculosis) and dehydration. Adequate lid closure is neces-
sary to prevent corneal exposure in semistuporous or comatose patients, and
can be achieved by temporarily taping the lids shut While it is unlikely that
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bacterial infections initiate xerophthalmic ulceration, they can certainly exacer-
bate it (Chapter 4) Careful, sterile techniques should be used when approaching
the globe and consideration given to the use of broad spectrum topical antibiotics

to prevent secondary bacterial infections Any evidence of corneal infection
should be vigorously treated with appropnate topical and systemic antibiotics

Surgical Intervention

In general, active xerophthalmia does not lend itself to surgical intervention
Ben-Sira et al 07 reported successful use of “covermg grafts” in children with
active xerophthalmic corneal ulceration In 48/50 eyes, the anterior chamber was
eventually restored In 41/50 eyes with eccentric ulcers, the corneas eventually
healed with clear pupillary zones These results are no different from those of
our (entirely nonsurgical) series The vast majority of ulcers are eccentnc and
become plugged with iris, thereby preserving the anterior chamber They subse-
quently heal rapidly on vitamin A therapy

Complete cornea! necrosis precludes any possibility of corneal grafting In
those few instances in which localized ulcers are too large or central for spontane-
ous maintenance or restoration of the antenor chamber, the angle is usually
already lost by the time the child first presents

Treating Measles

As has been made clear, measles can be a devastating disease and high-dose
vitamin A is an effective means of reducing attendant morbidity and mortality
(Chapters 2—4) The World Health Organization and UNICEF recommend im-
mediate administration of a large dose of vitamin A to all children with measles
from commumties where vitamin A deficiency is a “recognized problem” or
where measles case-fatality rates are 1% or greater i~RN While a single large dose
may be adequate, all three controlled measles intervention trials administered a
largedose on two successive days47~,the Durban trial provided additional doses
on days 8 and 42 4950 Until controlled tnals demonstrate that a single dose is just
as effective as a dose on two successive days, it is probably prudent to follow
the double-dose schedule

Smce children with complicatedmeasles often come from vitamin A-deficient
communities (to which they return), the full xerophthalmic treatment schedule
should probably be administered (Table 10—6) i9

Because of the recent resurgence of measles and measles deaths in Europe
and the United States,~°consideration should be given to the judicious use of
supplemental large-dose vitamin A in the treatment of measles among individuals
from high-risk communities, as recommended by the American Academy of
Pediatrics ~
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Treating Other Infections

There is as yet no consensus on treating other illnesses with vitamin A (other
than as a convenient means of targeting prophylaxis to children likely to be”2
or to become deficient) On the other hand, since a host of data suggest a close
and potentially causal relationship between vitamin A status and the severity
and chronicity of some infections (Chapter 3), high-dose vitamin A therapy might
be considered potentially therapeutic in selected cases The strongest evidence
exists for chronic dehydrating diarrhea Community intervention tnals regularly
reduced diarrhea-specific mortality”3~6 (Table 2—12) and morbidity 116-Hi

Whether high-dose treatment has the same effect once diarrhea sets in, as re-
ported decades ago by Ramalmgaswami,”9 remains to be seen Considerable
attention is being given to combinmg vitamin A supplementation with oral rehy-
dration 27 One study reported that vitamin A treatment had no impact on the
course of non-cholera, watery diarrhea ~ This is hardly surprising since the
episodes terminated among placebo recipients within two days, leaving little
opportunity for demonstrating an effect, and serum vitamin A levels were un-
changed by supplementation Nonetheless, the results are consistent with the ap-
parent absence of any significant impact of community prophylaxis on the inci-
dence of frequent, trivial diarrhea (Chapter 3)
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Assessment of Vitamin A Status

We know too much to take the older views as to the crtteria of [vitamin A]
malnutrition sertous]y, and we know too little to lay down specific rules as

to what cnteria should be used according to recent knowledge
—E Mellanby, 19341

Faced with the challenge of “virtually eliminating vitamin A deficiency and its
consequences,”2 health officialsmust determine the existence, severity and extent
of vitamin A deficiency in the population Approaches range from accepting
findings from similar countrtes or environmcnts~to preliminary “case-findtng”
and, where warranted, detailed population-based investigations of vitamin A
status and its determinants These are essenttal in identIfying a problem and its
cause, and in establishing a baselme against Which to assess the impact of subse-
quent control measures The reliability of such assessments ulttmately depends
on the validity and interpretation of the measures of vitamin A “status” em-
ployed

Vitamin A Deficiency as a Public Health Problem

In 1974, specific prevalence rates of xerophthalmta (among preschool-age chil-
dren) were recommended as criteria for the existence of a “public health prob-
lem “i These were revised in 1982~to reflect the relative ratio of prevalence rates
actually observed m a large-scale field survey (Table 11—1) ~ choice of criteria
arose from concerns of the time

• The main issue was identifying countries in which potenttally blinding
vitamin A deficiency was a stgnificant problem
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Serum retmol (v,tamrn A) less than 035 ~tmoi/hter(10 ~gJdi)
From WHO Techmcal Report Ser~e,672 i982~

• Since clinical prevalence rates spoke directly to this principal concern,
they seemed the most appropriate criteria for establishing policy and evalu-
ating progress

• Xerophthalmia was the only “pathognomonic” manifestation of vitamin
A deficiency, and was unlikely to be confused with other etiologies

• Where vitamin A deficiency was a senous problem, xerophthalmia preva-
lence rates were anticipated to be relatively high

• Biochemical criteria were only of secondary value because of their tenuous
relationship to the main public health concern and to continuing issues of
reliability and analysis

• Dietary intake data were considered too imprecise to serve as the basis
for major policy initiatives, and for that reason, they were not included
as acceptable criteria

We now need new approaches Since more children die than are blinded
each year as a consequence of vitamin A deficiency, while still others are at
increased risk of serious infection and other health problems, more sensitive
indices are required to recognize communities where these broader public health
problems may exist

Practical, reliable, field-based techniques for assessing vitamin A status are
increasingly in demand Not so much to determine whether particular individuals
need vitamin A—at 4~for 200,000 IU it will always be easier, cheaper, and safer
to assume that they do—but as a way of identifying deficient populations that
require community-based intervention (Chapters 12—15) Despite this focus, the
validity of any assessment technique ultimately rests on its ability to distinguish
between populations of differing vitamin A nutritional status

Table 11—1 Cnteria for Assessing the Public Health Significance
Vitamin A Deficiency, Based on the Prevalence among Children
O~din the Community (1982 Revision)

of Xerophthalmia and
Less than Six Years

M,n,mum
Criterton Prevalence
CLINICAL (PRIMARY)

N~ghtbimdness(XN) 1 0%

B~tots spots (X1B) 05%

Corneal xerosls and/or uiceration/keratomalacia (X2 4- X3A + X3B) 001%

Xerophthalmia-related corneai scars (XS) 005%

BIOCHEMICAL (SUPPORTIVE)

5 0%
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Vitamin A Status

Olson divides vitamin A status into five categories7 “deficient,” “marginal,”
“satisfactory,’ “excessive,” and “toxic” As we are principally concerned with
the more massive and compelling problem of inadequate vitamin A, we will
restrict this discussion to that end of the spectrum

Traditional views of vitamin A status no longer apply “Deficiency” has been
characterized as ‘the presence of xerophthalmia,” and “marginal” as “inade-
quate reserves of vitamin A in the absence of xerophthalmia “~ However, it is
now clear that children suffer consequences of inadequate vitamin A nutriture
long before they ever become xerophthalmic increased rates of severe infection,
anemia, mortality, and quite possibly growth retardation (Fig 11—1)

Xerophthalmia represents relatively severe deficiency If “marginal” has any
precise meaning, it is the absence of deleterious effects of vitamin A deficiency
under ordinary conditions, but a degree of adequacy so precarious that relatively
mild events (e g, prolonged diarrhea, childhood exanthems, and an unusually
extended interval between harvests) can sufficiently undermine vitamin A status
as to result in functional disturbances secondary to deficiency A sufficient state
is one in which there are adequate reserves to protect against deficiency during
unusual periods of stress or transient reductions in vitamin A intake Most
countries’ recommended nutrient intakes (RNI) (variously named recommended
dietary allowance [RDA], recommended dietary intakes [RDI}, reference nutri-
ent intakes [RNI]) seek to provide a nutrient status well within the “satisfactory”

100% iii....,

sbressuboptimal asia imia

— — metapi — blindness

xerophtha$ survival
• growth

anemia
9

— Implications of Increasing ‘Vitamin A” Deficiency e
Fig. 11—1 The effect of declining vitamin A nutriture on vitamin A-dependent clinical
status The shape of the curve is illustrative only Reduced survival, growth, and hema-
topoesis appear before the onset of xerophthalmia, however, the point at which they first
beginto be affected, and the quantitative relationship between their seventy and vitamin
A status, have not been established (From A Sommer 8)
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(sufficient) range Olson has provided a detailed and convincing argument that
“satisfactory vitamin A status, meeting all physiologic needs plus a four-month
reserve, [is] achieved at liver concentrations of 20 p~gvitamin A/g liver (0 07
~imo1/g),which is readily achieved by consuming 600 to 700 retinal equivalents
(RE) per day by women and men respectively, and 400 RE by preschool-age
children” (Chapter 8)10

It is easier to define status than to demonstrate it1 Recognition that deficient
children (without xerophthalmia) are at increased nsk of life-threatening infec-
tions and death comes mostly from observations on the response of large groups
of children to vitamin A supplements—not from special tests identifying in-
creased susceptibility to disease While a large number and vanety of tests of
vitamin A “status” exist, none precisely and accurately detects when a particular
child has passed from the state of physiologic “adequacy” to “deficiency” In-
creased knowledge gained from molecular biology might some day change that
Vitamin A has abeady been shown to influence the expression of over 300 genes
Administration of oral vitamin A to deficient rats can, within one to four hours,
measurably alter a wide variety of gene products Once we recognize which
gene products are affected early in “deficiency,” at a time when vitamin A nutri-
ture first becomes a limiting factor to normal metabolic functions essential for
health and survival, we will be in a position to define the exact threshold of
“deficiency” It may well be that other metabolic alterations will prove even
more sensitive, providing a means for defining “marginal” status either expressed
by alterations in gene products or metabolic function not essential to health and
survival, or by some form of “stress test” that predicts the seventy of insult
(either the degree and/or duration of increased metabolic demand, or decline
and duration of vitamin A intake) necessary to precipitate such changes Olson,
on the other hand, would define status on the basis of total vitamin A stores
rather than on measure of functions (James A Olson, personal communication,
October 1994)

Meanwhile, until we gain more knowledge we remain dependent on relatively
gross, indirect indices such as vitamin A ‘intake” (which by itself is rarely an
indicator of status), retinol concentration of a variety of tissues (e g, blood and
liver), and vitamin A-dependent functions altered relatively late in the course of
deficiency All such indices are far removed from the ideal threshold determinants
described above, and each has serious practical limitations

It is perhaps easiest to think of the available indices in relation to one another
and to some hypothetical state of “satisfactory” vitamin A nutriture (Fig 11—2)
But that is all it is—an “idealized” conceptual framework Actual comparisons
of the prevalence of the vanous indicators do not always demonstrate higher
rates for those thought to be affected earliest 12 Some of the variance from the
“ideal” no doubt reflects confounding factors that affect the individual indicator
(e g ,infection on serum retinol),7 homeostatic mechanisms that tend to maintain
normal function (and to a lesser degree, serum retinol) in the face of falling
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100%

Fig. 11—2. Schematic relationship between the decline in vitamin A status and the onset
of potentially relevant indicators of inadequate vitamin A nutriture The shape of the
curve is illustrative only

vitamin A reserves, and the idiosyncracies of various investigations, cut-off crite-
ria, and environmental variables

Dietary Intake

In theory, vitamin A intake should be a leading indicator of vitamin A status
Since consuming too little vitamin A is bound to result in vitamin A deficiency,
this fact forms the basis for the variety of officially sanctioned dietary recommen-
dations While they provide guidance for government food policies, these recom-
mendations fall short in that they assume the needs of an “average” population
and are not intended for assessing individual status The major problem is the
imprecision that pervades the entire system (one reason they are not called
“requirements”) The kernel of human data upon which the recommendations
rest was largely obtained on small numbers of healthy adults under controlled
conditions 10 i3 i4 Such information is likely to differ significantly from the needs
of children in developing countries, varying as they do in metabolic demand,
protein-energy malnutntion (PEM), and in the influence of repeated infections,
parasitic infestations, the form of the dietary sources and the impact of other
food items (especially oils) on bioavailability, absorption, storage and transport
of the vitamin Therefore, even in the absence of other confounding issues, there
is little data that directly and precisely relate food intake to requirements of
different Third World populations

A number of practical issues further compound the problem the vitamin A
content of particular foods varies with the local form of that food, its degree of
maturation (ripeness), and how it is prepared for consumption For example, at
least three carefully controlled studies have recently failed to demonstrate that

Storesi

Serum~

Increasing Deficiency
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supplements of cooked green leafy vegetables or carrots materially affect serum
levels of either beta-carotene or retmol (Chapter 13),i5~7although the same is
not true of purified beta-carotene i5j6 Food composition tables, moreover, are
often maccurate (Chapter 13) Finally, and perhaps most difficult and imprecise,
is establishing exactly how much vitamm A-containing food individuals actually
ingest over clinically relevant periods of time under routine field conditions 18

Several vitamin A dietary-assessment techniques have been advocated to
identify individuals and populations at risk of vitamin A deficiencyii2i, but few
have been extensively correlated with indices of vitamin A status The simplest
and most practical food frequency assessment (used in the Indonesian studies
of 1976_l9796~)identifies relative differences in dietary pattern between groups
of children shown by other indices (xerophthalmia, serum retinol) to differ in
their vitamin A status 62229 There is less evidence that practical field tools exist
for identifying differences in vitamin A intake (let alone status) of populations
in absolute terms

One widely used prototypeii has sometimes proved difficult, time-consum-
ing.30 and poorly correlated with other measures of vitamin A status Yet,
in an Indonesian study, three food items alone, not necessarily those that pro-
vided the most vitamin A, were best correlated with maternal vitamin A
status,TM providing useful clues to directions in which dietary intervention should
move Careful development of locally appropriate tools may suggest simpler
approaches

Dietary data can certainlybe predictive inextreme situations (such as fammes,
absence of breast-feeding, dietary exclusion of vitamin and provitamin A-rich
foods) Dietary assessment might also prove helpful in educating populations
about proper foods and designing effective mtervention strategies,i020 but these
are other issues

Indices of Vitamin A Status

Tissue Concentrations of Vitamin A

Tissue concentrations provide a more direct measure of bodily vitamin A content
than do estimates of dietary intake

Serum Vitamin

As already noted, serum retinol has the longest history and probably the widest
use as a measure of vitamin AL’status2L3539 It correlates well with the prevalence
and seventy of xerophthalmia (Table 1—3) and reflects changes in vitamin A
status secondary to intervention ~ For over three decades specific labels have
equated serum retinol levels with vitamin A “status” (Table 1—3), though given
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biologic variation they are more appropriately applied to populations than to
the classification of individual subjects

While these traditional labels can provide useful guidelines, they can also be
misleading The earliest manifestations of clinical dysfunction secondary to vita-
min A deficiency can occur at levels above 30 ~igIdl,”though these are uncommon
and mild Traditional hallmarks of xerophthalmia (XN, X1B) occur at levels
above 20 ~g/dl, though mcreasingly so below Severe (corneal) xerophthalmia
begins to occur at levels under 15 p~gIdl,particularly below 10 ~ig/dl, a range at
which xerophthalmia is common (Table 1—3) In counterpoint, the average serum
retinol level among Indonesian children without xerophthalmia in 1978 was 20
p~gIdl (Table 1—3), yet at that level vitamin A supplementation can have a
profound impact on childhood morbidity and mortality (Chapters 2, 3)

Considenng the health significance of milder degrees of “inadequacy,” the
classification scheme needs to be revised, perhaps along the followmg lines
<15 ~g/dl, “severe” deficiency (high risk of blinding keratomalacia and death),
15 p~gIdl—25j.~g/dl,“moderate” deficiency (increased risk of milder xeroph-
thalmia, serious infection and death), 25 p~gIdl—40pig/di, “marginal” deficiency,

40 p~g/dl,“adequate/sufficient” While serious dysfunction is probably rare

at levels above 30 p~g/dl,any overt stress (e g, measles) or prolonged dietary
deprivation can result in frank and potentially serious physiologic and clinical
consequences ~ Local characteristics, particularly the prevalence of chronic infec-
tions like malaria, might require modest adjustments in these classifications

Since we are interested in criteria for identifying populations at risk, we
need to choose prevalence rates of specific serum concentrations that place the
population at risk of vitamin A deficiency-related disturbance (ill health) suffi-
cient to justify comunity intervention Currently, the only traditional and widely
accepted biochemical criterion is a 5% prevalence of serum retinol levels < 10
~gIdl—an infrequent rate at the extreme range of deficiency As this commonly
accompanies a 40% or greater prevalence of serum retinol levels < 20 !Lg/dl, the
existing index could be made more sensitive and the field test more practical a
40% or greater prevalence of serum retinol levels < 20 ~g/dl needs only one-
eighth the sample size required to establish the presence of a public health
problem identified by the current 10 ~ig/dl criterion However, a number of
caveats apply The first is that the distribution of vitamin A values in the pediatric
population will not always follow the same curve For example, many children
may have values at or just below 20 p~gJdl,with few if any below 10 p~g/dlThis
may not be Important, as we now know 20 ~g/dl is itself “inadequate” and
associated with significant health risks On the other hand, the Ghana VAST
triaP~achieved a 20% reduction in mortality with a relatively modest increase
in mean serum retinol (—10%—18%). but a sharp decline in prevalence of the
lowest levels (Fig 11—3) (Ghana VAST Survival Study Team, personal communi-
cation, September 1994) If serum retinol levels can be obtamed and accurately
determined, their distribution in the community can probably differentiate popu-
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Fig. 11—3. Serum retinol distribution of study population of preschool childrenat baseline
and at the end of vitamin A intervention program The figure includes Only those children
randomized to receive vitamin A supplements, onceevery four months (From the Ghana
VAST Survival Tnal [personal communication, Ghana VAST Survival Study Team, Sep-
tember 1994])

lations at high and low risk of “inadequate” vitamin A status, a shift in their
distribution can be used to assess the potential Impact of an intervention program

(Chapter 14)
Flores et al ~ suggest that an appropriate criterion for a “safe” serum retinol

distnbution is provided by their expenence with a population of deprived Brazil-
ian children following supplementation with vitamm A Supplementation elimi-
nated the lowest values and all relative dose-response (RDR) positive tests
without changing the basic Shape of the distribution curve This is an interesting
finding If it can be generalized, one might obtain the same insights by simply
using the prevalence of serum values < 30 ~g/dl However, the “deprived”
children m Flores’s study had serum retinol levels equal to or greater than those
of the general U S childhood population before they received their vitamin

A supplement 50 This unlikely scenario highlights the vagaries of biochemical
measurements even by highly respected laboratories

An important issue relates to the “stability” and validity of serum retinol as
an index of vitamin A status After all, blood is merely a medium for transporting
vitamin A from (largely liver) stores to target cells A variety of factors influence
serum retinol concentrations independent of the size of those stores or the
adequacy of vitamin A-dependent function In general, as vitamin A stores are
depleted to maintain delivery to target cells, circulating levels of vitamin A are
sustained disproportionate to the decrease in liver reserves ~i-54 By the same
token, as stores become seriously depleted, the rate of vitamin A metabolism
declines (at least in rats), and hepatic release slows ~ A variety of other factors
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influence the rate of holo-RBP (retinol-binding protein) release from the liver,
including liver function,~other organ disease,57 protein status,5859 the adequacy
of other nutrients (like zinc~),and infection and other metabolic insults ~
Further, cellular metabolism affects the rate at which vitamin A is “consumed”
Fever, infection (measles is a classic example), and other factors can all cause
transient changes in serum concentration unrelated to any change in vitamin A
“stores “6263 Filteau et ~ ~ estimate malaria eradication could have a dramatic
impact on serum retinol distribution in Ghaman children by influencing serum
concentration regardless of vitamin A “status” (or liver stores) In Papua, New
Guinea, where xerophthalmia is rare but malaria widespread, half the preschool-
age children allegedly have serum retinol levels below 10 ~igJdlIMWhether this
is true or laboratory artifact, it raises serious questions concerning the value of
serum retinol biochemicaldeterminations and their derivatives The only certain
relationship between serum retinol levels and body reserves is that high circulat-
ing levels of vitamin A preclude significantly depressed stores 65

None of these caveats necessarily precludes the use of serum retinol as an
important (perhaps currently the ideal) index of vitamin A status given existing
alternatives One might, for example, be able to achieve more precision by
adjusting for confounding systemic morbidity through simultaneously measuring

acute phase proteins 61 Nevertheless, major logistical issues still arise These
include the feasibility of collecting and handling blood samples under representa-
tive field conditions, particularly given growing concerns about transmitting HIV
infection and hepatitis, and the reliability of the determinations Serum analyses
are notoriously susceptible to variations in collection, transport, and storage of
specimens, and the choice of laboratory procedures ~ A new system for collectmg
and transporting a “blood spot,” subsequently analyzed for its holo-RBP content,
might well minimize some of these logistical impediments 67 Results correlated
well with serum retinol determined by high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) (r = 0 9)

• What has been measured and reported as “vitamin A” varies widely
Modern laboratories strive to report levels of serum “retinol “ Too often,
“total” vitamin A (including retinyl esters) are included in the measure-
ment, and laboratory methods are themselves finicky Several techniques
are used for measuring serum vitamin A 666i-7i Older laboratories still
rely on the Neeld-Pearson technique and its variants At most modern
laboratories, high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) has be-
come the method of choice Still, results from different laboratories often
vary significantly (Variability of 25 laboratories measuring vitamin A levels
of human sera by HPLC reported by NIST Personal communication,
L Riva, February 14, 1990) The problem is compounded in develop-
ing countries where sophisticated training and facilities are unavailable or
difficult to maintain
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• Despite seemingly reasonable stability under carefully controlled labora-
tory conditions,~the manner in which samples are collected, transported,
and stored in the field seems to have a marked impact on the measured
results

Thus, variations in techniques result in wide variations between even the
most dedicated laboratories, less sophisticated laboratories, or instances in which
determinations are conducted at considerable distance from the site of sample
collection, pose additional problems As a result, cntena for “normal” serum
levels are best adjusted to local standards and validated by whatever means is
most suitable to local conditions (e g, compare samples drawn two weeks apart
from vitamin A-supplemented and -nonsupplemented children)

An alternative, simpler method for gauging serum “vitamin A” concentra-
tions is the immunologic assay of circulating levels of RBP ~ RBP analyses are
methodologically simpler than those for retinol, but can be less meaningful
Immuno-assay of RBP does not distinguish between holo-RBP (RBP to which
a molecule of retinol is attached) and the “bare” apo-RBP carrier The latter
continues to circulate in significant amounts, even in the presence of severe
vitamin A deficiency 67475 Nonetheless, as we now seek more sensitive indices of
inadequacy than in the past, the failure of RBP levels to track retinol into the
lowest ranges may no longer pose the same handicap it once did, and higher
thresholds (reflecting “mild deficiency” or “marginal” to “satisfactory” status)
may prove more revealing But cnteria for such levels have yet to be determined,
and circulating RBP is depressed in protein malnutrition and other transient
metabolic insults (like infection) 65275

A specialized technique for specifically assaying holo-RBP was developed by
Glover and colleagues While accurate and precise, it proved complex HPLC
determination of serum retinol (essentially all of which is bound to RBP) is
simpler and has since replaced Glover’s method, although the new “blood spot”
technique might revise its value 67

Liver Vitamin A (including RDR and MRDR)

Under normal circumstances, 90% of vitamin A reserves are stored in the
hver~657677,in severely deficient individuals it may account for as little as 50%
of total stores Liver vitamin A should therefore directly reflect the availability
of vitamin A to meet bodily needs As long as stores are high, there is sufficient
vitamin A to meet any reasonable contingency, from increased metabolic demand

to prolonged dietary depnvation As such, the liver is perhaps the best measure
of “adequacy” of stores as they relate to “satisfactory” status, though an inability
to transport and use those stores might result in functional “deficiency” at the
level of target tissues
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High liver stores can coexist with depressed serum levels, presumably because
protein deficiency limits the synthesis of RBP and release of holo-RBP 7~80

phenomena may explain depressed serum retinol in the face of elevated acute
phase proteins 61 High liver stores and low serum levels also exist in primary
biliary cirrhosis ~ Whether these secondarily depressed serum levels have func-
tional consequences for target cells is unknown

Correlations between serum and liver vitamin A concentrations in animals
and humans and comparisons with total vitamin A stores determined by isotope
dilution suggest liver vitamin A concentrations of 20 ~gIg (0 07 ~imol/g)
represent “satisfactory” reserves i0~53~68lAll the healthy adults in Furr’s isotope
dilution studies exceeded this level, most by three to five times ~

In recommending liver vitamin A concentration of 20 p~gIgas a criterion for
“satisfactory” status, Olson’°points out that at this level

• clinical signs of deficiency have not been encountered,
• RDR tests are negative, suggesting sufficient stores to maintain steady-

state plasma retinol levels,

• retinol kinetics indicate this is sufficient to protect an adult from deficiency
during transient periods of metabolic stress or over an extended period
(four months) of a vitamin A-free diet

Liver samples are generally obtained from the central portion of the right lobe,
either at the time of surgery or autopsy ui5~82~Despite considerable variation in
the distribution of vitamin A in the liver with age and vitamin A content,87 macro-
samples87 and even micro (needle) biopsy of as little as 7 mg of liver tissue~
reportedly provide reasonably accurate estimates of overall liver concentrations

The problem is that people autopsied, even those who died in accidents, are
not necessarily representative of the target population Exactly who they rep-
resent is often unclear Unless one accepts laboratory error, it is hard to ex-
plain why 35% of apparently well-nounshed and previously healthy New York
adults would have liver vitamin A concentrations below 40 ~g/g, and 8%, below
20 p~g/g5i_whilein Recife, Brazil, where subclinical deficiency is common, all
but one accident victim had normal stores ~

Relative Dose-Response (RDR) The RDR is a novel approach to estimating
“adequacy” of hepatic vitamin A reserves indirectly, without need for a liver
sample As already described, both apo-RBP and vitamin A are needed for
the liver to release holo-RBP (the active transport form of retinol) into the
serum When inadequate hepatic vitamin A is the limiting factor, apo-RBP
accumulates in the liver, an exogenous bolus of vitamin A will result in a surge
in holo-RBP release and a rise in serum retinol ~9i Underwood and colleagues
proposed to quantify this relationship to distinguish animals (and possibly hu-
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mans) with low serum retinol secondary to inadequate hepatic reserves from
those with adequate reserves in whom holo-RBP release was depressed for other
reasons ~ The RDR is calculated as the ratio of the difference between baseline
serum retinol (A0) and serum retmol five hours after the test bolus of retinyl
ester (A5)

RDR = A5-A0 x 100

Initial animal experiments suggested a correlation between RDR and liver
vitamin A concentrations, but not a simple one RDR values > 40% were almost
always associated with liver concentrations below 8 ~g/g—10~ig/g, but some
animals with lower liver concentrations had smaller RDRs Hence the “specific-
ity” seemed reasonably good but the sensitivity poor One confounding variable
was the baseline (pre-dose) plasma level Where these were low (< 30 p~g/dl)
the correlation was better Whether the problem is inherent in the use of a
relative change or is intrinsic to attempts to simplify, standardize, and quantify
a more complex and variable metabolic relationship (or both) remains unclear

While the test has received wide currency and use in special studies of human
populations,~there are little consistent data to validate its assumptions or to
identify its particular niche in the arsenal of population assessment techniques

Most Investigators accept RDR as a more sensitive index of suboptimal (“inade-
quate”) vitamin A status than serum retinol, principally because subjects may
have relatively “normal” serum retinol levels (according to existing nomencla-
ture, —20 ~igIdl) while their liver reserves are low (< 20 p~g/g) The problem in
proving this, as in validating some of the functional tests of vitamin A adequacy
discussed below, is the absence of a “gold standard” for vitamin A “status”
against which tests (of function and reserves) can be compared Over one-third
of pregnant women with a “normal” RDR (< 20%) had serum retinol levels
< 20 ~g/dl,

93while more than half of Indonesian children with concomitant

nightblindness and vitamin A-responsive Bitot’s spots, as well as children with
serum retinol levels < 10 jig/dI, had “normal” RDRs ~

The onlydirect comparison between oral RDR and liver stores was conducted
on twelve well-nourished adults,96 only one of whom actually had a liver concen-
tration <20 p~gIg(it was 14 ~g/g), his RDR was 28% The next lowest reserves
were 30 ~1g/g,yielding an RDR of 15% Both individuals were given vitamin A
supplements, their RDRs subsequently dropped below 10% The authors sug-
gested an abnormal RDR corresponds to 20% As in the previous rat experi-
ments,89 there was poor correlation between hepatic reserves and lower RDR
levels an RDR of 11% occurred with an hepatic concentration of 58 p~gIg,0%,
with 94 ~g/g, and 8% and 12%, with 114 jiglg (Table 11—2)

A second comparison by the same group applied an intravenous bolus of
vitamin A to children with liver disease ~ Six of the twelve children had initial
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Table 11—2 Baseline Serum Retinol, Liver Vitamin A and RDR
inuwl Serum Reunol Liver V,wrn,n A

Subject ttg/dl ROR (%)
1 40 14 28

2 46 30 15

3 56 58 11

4 37 85 0

5 77 94 0

6 39 107 4

7 72 112 0

8 59 114 8

9 47 1i4 12

10 53 137 2

11 38 160 5

12 38 434 0

From 0 Amedee-Manesme et ai ~

liver concentrations c 20 p~gIg,five of the six had positive RDRs ranging from
21% to 90% (median 43%) (The sixth “deficient” subject, with a liver level of
15 pg/g, had an RDR of 0% ) None of the children with “adequate” liver
concentrations had an RDR > 20% (somewhat surprisingly, the highest was only
4% and the median was 0%) This suggested that a liver concentration of 20
p~g/g,recommended as a critenon for the lower limit of “safe” (therefore “ade-
quate”) status,hi was actually a fixed, absolute, definitive threshold with little if any

individual variation, tightly tied to an RDR of 20% Somewhat disconcertingly,
however,RDR values among childrenwith “inadequate” stores correlated poorly
with their liver concentrations

While the above data provide a strong theoretical basis for the RDR test,

the best correlative data, particularly under field conditions, comes from Brazil ~
Flores’s meticulous comparison of serum retinol and RDR at basehne and follow-
ing large-dose supplementation is perhaps the most convincing evidence of the
reliability of the test when carefully performed and considered The RDR cutoff
(20%) was customized to the variance observed in their own laboratory, and
serum for baseline levels and RDR were collected on fasting children After the
initial RDR, all children received 200,000 IU vitamin A and were retested at
30, 120, and 180 days In this instance, baseline RDR displayed an impressive
monotonic (“dose-dependent”) relationship between baseline serum retinol and

the proportion of RDR positive children (Table 11—3)
All children with serum levels c 20~igIdlhad an abnormal RDR, as did a

majority of children with levels between 21 ~sg/dland 29 p~g/dlThirty days after
the large dose, mean and median serum retinol had risen, the distribution of
serum retinol shifted to the nght, reducing the number with low values (an
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Table 11—3 Relationship Between Seru
Following Vitamin A Supplementation

m Retino! and RDR at Baseline and 180 Days

D~y0 Day 180
RDR+
(~20%)

Child~,~
(N~~ib~r)

S~r,~mR~t,,w1 RDR+
(~g/d1) (~20%)

Child,en
(m~mb~’4

20 100% 12 100% 8

21—29 86% 21 84% 19

30—40 26% 19 9% 22

>40 3% 39 0% 11

From H Ftores el al ~‘

important outcome for intervention programs~98),and the RDR response be-
came normal in all subjects Abnormal RDRs did not return in significant num-
bers until 180 days, in roughly the same relationship to serum levels observed
at baseline If this close relationship can be confirmed in other laboratories and
under other field conditions, it would suggest the following

I RDR is indeed a useful surrogate for some predetermined level of “ade-
quate” liver reserves, whether they correspond to 20 p~gIgliver or not
Thiswould be a powerful tool for special studies requiring precise determi-
nation of the status of vitamin A reserves in individual subjects with
otherwise “adequate” serum retinol levels

• The distribution of serum retinol in the targetpopulation (or the prevalence
of values below 20 ~igJdlor 30 p~g/dl)may be as useful (and more practical)
for identifying populations at risk of inadequate liver reserves and vitamin
A deficiency The RDR adds little additional information on either individ-
uals or populations when serum retinol values are low ~

The same investigators made use of the unexpected occurrence of chickenpox
in some of their subjects to demonstrate the dramatic impact of infection on
serum retinol levels and RDR (Chapter 7) 1~

A number of issues remain to be resolved in interpreting and using RDR
more widely the impact of protein status and cirrhosis on choice of an appropriate
threshold’°1-10~,intra-individual vanability (a critical issue if it is to be valuable

in special investigations of individuals subjects, but one that is also dependent
on the reliability of the laboratory performing the assaymo~o?),and the range of
baseline serum levels at which it becomes a valid measure As Usha~points out,
very low levels of A

0 (e g , 5 p~gIdl-10~gIdl) almost guarantee a large proportion
of positive RDR values secondary to the impact of biologic and methodologic
variation ~

Exactly what RDR actually measures in terms of “liver adequacy” remains
uncertain Nonetheless, results support clinical data and studies of liver kinetics
that suggest retinol levels between 20 p~g/dland 40 jig/dI do not necessarily
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denote “safe” or “adequate” vitamin A nutriture Both the RDRand its variants,
particularly MRDR, are areas of Intense investigation They will be plagued by
the practical problems of obtaining valid and reproducible serum retinol values,
and the cooperation of children who must remain under controlled conditions
at the test site for the five-hour interval required

Modified Re1a~iveDose-Response (MRDR) The RDR has some practical
disadvantages apart from its reliance on potentially difficult serum retinol deter-
minations childrenmust be tested in a fasting state and two bloods must be drawn,
separated by a five-hour interval To address at least one of these drawbacks,
Tanumihardjo, Olson and colleagues developed a modified approach requiring
only a single serum specimen 109 ho Orally administered 3,5 didehydroretinyl ace-
tate is converted only slowly, if at all, to retinol (R) and will therefore not affect
serum retinol values As dehydroretinol (DR), it will combine with apo-RBP
stored in the liver, if the apo-RBP levels are elevated secondary to retinol
deficiency, a surge of DR will appear in the serum The ratio of DR to R serves
the same purpose as the RDR ratio

The test was easily applied to young, well-nourished children m the United
States111 and deficientchildren in Indonesia 002 Among apparently healthy Ameri-
can children, the DR-R peak plateau occurred between five and ten hours after
their DR dose, only three of the twenty-four subjects had DR-R ratios > 0 03
at 5 hours Two of the children with elevated ratios received vitamin A treat-
ment and were retested two weeks later, their DR-R fell below 02 A criterion
of > 0 03 at five hours suggests that 62% of children studied in West Java had
less than adequate vitamin A reserves, a proportion only slightly higher than the
prevalence of serum retinol values < 20 ~igIdl112 As with RDR,47 the proportion
of children with a positive MRDR was monotonically related to baseline se-
rum retinol

Subsequent comparisons with abnormal conjunctival impression cytology
(dC) led the investigators to provisionally revise the DR-R threshold to

0 060 2059 13 This appears to be reasonably appropriate for lactating women
with serum levels below 20 ~ig/dl 114 However, other studies from Indonesia,’~16
India,~7and Bangladeshibsil9 suggest further revisions may be in order The
Bangladesh studies indicate that for the Criterion chosen, an abnormal MRDR
was far less prevalent than either an abnormal RDR or serum retinol (< 20 pg/
dl) Since the response may depend in part on body size (and/or age), the
originators of the MRDR test have suggested that “cut-off” criteria may be
affected by the dose of DR-acetate employed ii4

Reproducibility (of individual classification) can be high
Both RDR and MRDR are yet to be validated in severely malnourished

populations But that is not necessarily where their value would lie Both may
prove most useful in investigating vitamin A nutriture in individual subjects,
where serum retinol alone may be a misleading index of vitamin A “adequacy”
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(particularly when in the marginal range) Even with the simplicity of the MRDR
test, however, it is unlikely either of these approaches will prove suitable for
routine field use,where the major operational challenge lies in identifyingpopula-
tions likely to be vitamin A deficient

Isotope Dilution

The most precise assessment of vitamin A “reserves” should be the direct mea-
sure of total body stores This can be safely accomplished by the use of stable
isotopedilution Unfortunately, the deuterium labeled isotope needed for the test
is not readily available, sophisticated and expensive laboratory instrumentation
(HPLC and gas chromatography—mass spectrometry) is required, and is not
usually accessible in Third World countries, and several weeks are needed be-
tween administenng the isotope and collecting blood samples in order for equilib-
rium to be achieved i2o Isotope dilution has not been used in field studies and is
unlikely to prove practical under most routine field conditions

Functional Tests of Vitamin A Status

While vitamin A is essential for a host of bodily functions, two abnormalities in
particular have attracted interest as potentially practical indices of vitamin A
deficiency impaired dark adaptation and keratininng metaplasia Both are rela-
tively earlyabnormalities in relation to xerophthalmia, but both probablyfollow
the decline in body stores because they represent vitamin A-delimited physiologi-
cal disturbance of target tissues

Vitamin A is an essential component of rhodopsin, the visual pigment that

composes the outer segments of rods These are photosensitive cells responsible
for vision under low levels of illumination Deficiency results in impaired dark
adaptation, at a clinically significant degree it is manifest as nightblindness (XN),
which can often be recognized in children by questioning adults familiar with
their behavior (Chapter 4)

A variety of new techniques have been employed to detect milder, “pre-
clinical” evidence of impaired dark adaptation (longer duration until full adapta-
tion and/or an elevated light threshold) Traditional techniques require sensitive
and sophisticated equipment, 20—30 minutes of observation and recording, and
a very cooperative subject Such tests are simply not practical under field condi-
tions, particularly among young preschool-age children

Vision Restoration Time (VRT)

One new approach relies on the ability of a bleached eye to recognize a letter
under low levels of illumination 4i After two minutes of exposure to 10,000
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candela/mit2, the time to identify a letter illuminated with 0 15 candela/mm2
is recorded Trials in well-nourished schoolchildren suggested a normal value
(±SD)of 122 ±46 seconds A VRT of> 180 seconds (90th percentile) was pro-
visionally suggested as abnormal (Note the inherent specificity will be, at
best, 90%

School-age children in Thailand with minimal to marginal vitamin A defi-
ciency (and perhaps more significantly, zinc deficiency), a high prevalence of
abnormal CIC (see below), and prolonged VRT received vitamin A and zinc
alone and in combination, or placebo Vitamin A with or without zinc reduced
CIC abnormality, but only zinc normalized the VRT 4i While it appears zinc is
an important determinant of VRT, the value of the test for establishing vitamin
A deficiency, particularly m preschool children, remams unclear

Scotopuc Vision Tester

In his 1867 account of nightblindness in the Confederate army, Hicksiit recognized
that soldiers thought to be malingering were actually nightblind, based on the
inability of their pupils to constrict normally at night when examined by candle-
light Modern psychophysical studies indicate the weakest threshold of light
visible in the dark-adapted state is roughly the same intensity needed to cause
pupillary contraction (as recognizedby a sophisticated pupillometer)’22 iZi, further,
the two pupils normally respond together when only one is exposed to a light
stimulus (direct and consensual response) These two observations led to the
development of a simple instrument that briefly illuminates the retina of one
eye (Ganzfield response) while the observer visually monitors the response of
the other pupil under low levels of illumination 124 Studies on normal American
childrenas young as one year established a “normal” threshold curve for children
withbrown indes 124 Studies on Indonesian’24 and Indian childreni2S demonstrated
a close correlation between vitamin A status and the light threshold that elicited
a pupillary response or a verbal recognition that the stimulus was observed

(Table 11—4)

Table 11—4 Pupillary Response to Threshold Light Stimulus
Mean Serum Retznol Mean Light Threshold

Population (jzg/dl) (log candewmi)b
Healthy Amencan children —‘ — 1 335

Indonesian children, 6 mo following 24 3 — 0 985
200,000 IU vitamin A

Indian children with mild 16 9 — 0 622
xerophthalmia (XN and/or X1B)

‘Not measured, but healthy American children generaiiy run ieveis > 35 pg/di
hme lower the ihreshoid, the more light-sensitive the dark-adapted retma Results detenrnned from pupiliary

response Test for trend p < 0001

From N Congdon and A Sanchez et ai 124 [2~
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Greater sensitivity (lower hght thresholds) was needed for children to recog-
nize a stimulus than for observers to record a pupillary response The greater
amount of light required to cause a pupiliary response than a visual one reflects
the insensitivity of reproducibly recognizing a pupillary response without sophisti-
cated pupillometric equipment Even though the visual thresholds were more
sensitive than the pupillary thresholds, the two were closely correlated (children
with the lowest light sensitivity by visual response tended to have the lowest
light sensitivity measured by the pupillary response) As expected, pupillary
responses could be reproducibly performed on younger children, often only one
year of age, the more subjective, visual response required children three to four
years of age Under field conditions (forty different villages), 90% of Indian
children could be effectively tested for their pupillary response, over 72% of
them as young as two years of age 125 There was a close relationship between
the mean serum retinol and pupillary score (the higher the score, the bnghter
the light threshold and lower the retinal sensitivity) (Fig 11—4)

Indonesian and Indian children with abnormal thresholds had higher RDR
(p c 01) and lower serum retinol values (p c 05) than children with normal
thresholds, thresholds significantly improved following large-dose vitamin A but
not following placebo supplementation (Fig 11—5) 124

Further testing is under way in other vitamin A-deprived populations using
special night vision devices to better view the consensual pupillary response If
these confirm the results in Indonesia and India, consensual pupillary threshold
light response might well prove a valuable, practical field techniquefor identifying
populations inneed of a vitamin A intervention program, as well as a quantitative
and convenient method for evaluating the impact of intervention A change in
distribution of light thresholds, with a decline in the least sensitive (most vitamin

22
— ._o (‘2)’.c 20
en’ -

~•° 18 -
(30) -.

E~ (34)

~ 16- -

14- (3CC--.
(.nsibjects~ (18)

12 I I

3 4 5 6 7

Pupullary Threshold Score
Fig. 1 1—4. Comparison of serum retinol level and pupillary threshold The lower the
serum retinol, the higher the pupillary score—that is the bnghter the light needed to
elicit a response (p C 01) (From A Sanchez et al 125)
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Fig. 11—5. Light threshold fell (eg, retinal sensitivity to light rose) after study children
were supplemented with vitamin A, whether measured by the consensual pupillary re-
sponse or by the subject’s verbal indication of ability to distinguish a light stimulus
Placebo supplementation was associated with a smaller, and statistically non-significant,
change (From N Congdon et al ~)

A-deficient) part of the curve, would be even more meaningful and informative
than simply a change in mean values

Con1unctival Impression Cytology (CIC)

Another approach to recognizing mild physiologic disturbance seeks evidence
of keratinrzing metaplasia, an early consequence of vitamin A deficiency in
ammals and humans (Chapters 1—4)

The concept is not new Alterations in vaginal smear cytology have long been
used as an animal assay for vitamin A status, as well as for determining vitamin A
“activity” of pharmacologic agents ~In their first series of elinico-histopathologic
correlations of vitamin A deficiency in children, Blackfan and Wolbach recom-
mended the presence of keratinized epithelial cells in the scrapmgs of cornea,
nose, mouth, and vagina as a diagnostic tool 127 Their suggestion was echoed by
Sweet and K’ang,~and later by Agarwal 129 None of these studies, however,
were quantitative in nature or validated against other indices of vitamin A status,
none seem to have persisted beyond their original descnption

More detailed knowledge abbut the normal and deficient nature of conjuncti-
val epithelium, particularly the geographic distribution of goblet cells~°and their
response tovitamin A deficiency,i

3i has created renewed interest in this approach
Unresponsive and responsive Bitot’s spots132 have an identical biologic appear-
ance prmcipally the absence of mucous-secreting goblet cells and the presence

Vitamin A Placebo
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of larger, irregular, keratinized cells (Chapter 4) 6131 Of particular interest, eyes
with localized but responsive lesions have histopathologic abnormalities that

involve all of the bulbar conjunctiva 131 i33 In contrast, the pathologic abnormalities
in eyes with unresponsive lesions are limited to the area of the Bitot’s spot itself
Following oral vitamin A, the conjunctiva in eyes with responsive Bitot’s spots
return to normal 131 i34 While this finding suggested a new approach to identify
active vitamin A deficiency, the biopsies necessary to document these changes
were clearly not practical under field conditions Preliminary trials with
“scrapings” were unsuccessful, given contamination by keratinized cells of the
lid margin and (potentially unresponsive) Bitot’s spots

Egbert and Lauber,’35 Nelson,i36 and others described a system of ‘simple
conjunctival biopsy” A cellulose acetate filter briefly applied to the conjunctival
surface will remove the superficial layers of the conjunctival epithelium By 1984,
this surface “biopsy” technique (subsequently named “conjunctival impression
cytology” [CIC]) had been applied to vitamin A-deficient rabbits before they
became clinically xerophthalmic 137 The proportion of microscopic fields con-
taining enlarged epithelial cells increased while the proportion containing goblet
cells decreased in linear fashion as the animals became increasingly vitamin A-

depleted, beginning at least four to six weeks before clinical changes first became
apparent (Fig 11—6)

Initial trials demonstrated markedly abnormal CIC from clinically uninvolved

conjunctival areas of children with mild xerophthalmia (XN, X1B) when com-
pared with comparable specimens obtained from normal children or after vitamin
A treatment (Plates 34) i3&i39 A larger follow-up study revealed a close, mono-
tonic relationship between the degree of CIC abnormality and serum vitamin A
levels 39 The mean retinol among children with normal CIC specimens was 22 2

0 Large Epithelial Cells

.~ 100 •G~leiCells

2~75

~1:______
Control 8-12 6 4 2 First 2 4-6
Rabbits Clinical

Weeks Before CMnge Weeks flier

Fig. 11—6. As rabbits become increasingly vitamin A-deficient, the percentage of micro-
scopic fields of conjunctival biopsies containing epithehal goblet cells declines and the
percentage of fields containing large, irregular epithehal cells Increases, even before the
appearance of clinical abnormalities (From D L Hatchell et al 37)
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±5 5 p~gIdI,versus 15 2 ±4 5 ~wWdl,among those with any degree of abnormality
These data were subsequently analyzed to assess the prevalence of abnormal
specimens in relation to the subjects, “true” vitamin A status i40 The analysis
faced the same problems as the RDR test “validation” the absence of a reli-
able standard for vitamin A “status “ In this instance, “status” was approached
by stratifying all subjects according to the likelihood of severity of vitamin A
deficiency as suggested by a combination of clinical and biochemical entena
(Table 11—5)

There is a strikingly close correlation between the prevalence of abnormal
CIC and the severity of deficiency suggested by the composite indices of relative
vitamin A status 93% of children with clinically responsive xerophthalmia and
low vitamin A levels (further confirming active deficiency) had abnormal cytol-
ogy At the other extreme, only 6% of children with normal eyes and serum
levels (largely between 25 pigldl and 29 ~ig/dl) had abnormal CIC, suggesting a

specificity of approximately 5% to 10% This range was confirmed by samples
taken from 100 healthy young women in the United States (S Humphrey and
D Hazelwood, personal communication, 1995) The prevalence of abnormal
dC among children of less definite status fell between these extremes An
important finding was that almost half the children without xerophthalmia but
with serum levels < 20 i.tgtdl had abnormal dId, suggesting a definite functional
correlate to their “low” serum retinol levels Since half the children in Indonesia

Table 11—5 Prevalence of Abnormal CIC Versus Vitamin A “Siatus”

Vitamin A Status Patient Characteristics

Prevalence of
Abnormal CIC

Abnormal
Number (%)

Definite deficiency XN(+) pius X1B(+) respondmg to vitamin A

Serum retinoi C 20 sgJdl 14 93

Probabie deficiency Bilateral X1B(+) responding io vitamin A 22 82

Probable deficiency XN(+) responding to vitamin A

• serum retinol C 20 sg/dl 15 67

Possible deficiency Unilateral XIB(+) [XN(—)l responding to
viiamm A 8 50

Possible deficiency Normal exam

• Serum tetinol < 20 ig/dI 26 46

Borderline deficiency XN(+) plus retinoi 20 sgldi or normal exam
and tetinoi 20-25 igJdl 43 14

‘Normal’ • Normal exam

• Serum retinol > 25 sg/dP
level > 30 isgidi wouid have been preferred, but ihere were 100 few such subjects

18 6

From 0 Naiadisasira ci al 140
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(Table 1—3) and many other developing countries haveserum levels in this range,
it is likely that at least 25% of all children in these Countries suffer demonstrable
functional consequences of vitamin A deficiency (at the level of dc) in the
absence of clinically detectable xerophthalmia (Chapter 2)

A similar study was conducted by Coutsoudis and coworkers14’ (A Cout-
soudis, personal communication, 1992) in South Africa The prevalence of abnor-
mal CIC ranged from 78% among clinically normal children with serum retinol
< 10 ~g/dl to 6% among “normal” children with levels > 25 ~g1d1—results
extraordinarily similar to those from Indonesia

The validity of CIC has been further confirmed by the following comparison
of liver concentrations and RDR in French children with normal eyes but hepatic
disease’42, comparisons of abnormal CIC rates inxerophthalmic and non-xeroph-
thalmic children m India”~”4and Micronesia145 “~, correlation of CIC with serum
and breast-milk retinol in Indonesian women and the response of all three
parameters to vitamin A therapy147, an equivalent (> 50%) reversion to normal
within seven weeks among Senegalese children receiving high-dose vitamin A
or beta-carotene”~,and by correlation of CIC with other parameters of vitamin
A status59”9-15’ and manifestations offunctional impairment commonly associated
with vitamin A deficiency (anemia, otitis, stunting, chronic diarrhea, etc) 99 i45 146 152

In one particularly revealing study, Usha and colleagues performed CIC and
RDR on twenty-three children under five years of age who suffered persistent
diarrhea but did not have xerophthalmia ~ dC, RDR, and serum vitamin A
were correlated with one another (Table 11—6) (Serum retinol levels seem
extraordinarily low for children without xerophthalmia, reinforcing the likely
variability of i-etinol determinations between laboratories or an extraordinary,
if often transient, impact of infection on serum retinol, confoundmg the use of
serum retinol in establishing the state of an individual’s vitamin A nutnture)

While CIC is now widely employed around the world, a variety of modifica-
tions have been proposed to simplify procedures and/or improve the quality of
the specimens obtamed 153 This has been partially accomplished by substituting
a small circular disk held by a suction device instead of the rectangular paper,
making handling easier and more precise i54 J~correlates as well or better than
the strip technique with other indices of vitamin A status (Fig 11—7) 20

Table 11—6 CIC, Serum Retinol and RDR in Persistent Diarrhea

Group Number CIC
Serum Retinal

(~g/dl) RDR (%)
1—PersIstent tharrhea 17 abnormal 1 ±1 88 ~ 14

2—Pers,stent d,arrhea 6 normal 8 ±4 16 ±12
(median = 21)

Normai controls 23 normal 19 ±8 —

From N Usha Ct al” Subjects were all free of’ xerophthalmm”
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Fig. 11—7. Proportion of subjects with abnormal conjunctival impression cytology (dc)
Specimens obtained by the suction disk applicator technique from children of varying
vitamin A “status” Essentially all children with combined mghtblindness and J3itot’s
spots yielded abnormal specimens (From D G Keenum et al ~)

Another modification, introduced by Amedee-Manesme and co-workers, sim-
plifies the subsequent processing of specimens by immediately transfernng the
collected epithehum from the acetate filter to a glass slide (impression cytology
with transfer [ICT]) 155 iSS While Amedee-Manesme and colleagues have found
the technique useful and highly specific,i~Sithey have reported losing 7% to
20% of their specimens during the transfer process ‘~‘~°As m CIC,~4results
have been affected by the presence of active conjunctivitis trachoma apparently
increases the (false) positive rate i~Oi6i

Regardless of CIC technique, procurement of specimens is simple, evenunder
field conditions,’53 i54 162 163 as is the handlmg, storage, and transport of specimens
They keep indefinitely in preservative Processing of specimens needs no more
than running water and appropnate glassware and stains Interpretation of the
specimens, however, remains nettlesome, requiring considerable traming and
standardization, with two to four days of “hands-on” experience A detailed
manual,’53 while helpful, is no substitute for practical experience Reproducibility
is hIgh,i~~but variations m criteria, particularly of specimens intermediate m
appearance (not clearly abnormal or normal), can have a significant impact on
the presumed prevalence of deficiency

Despite the plethora of reports indicating a close correlation between CIC
and other parameters of vitamin A status, and its response in controlled Inals
to vitamin A or beta-carotene (dietary) supplementation,4’ i67 several reports
have questioned its validity and/or interpretation ~ Just over 200 children in
Guatemala were studiedby CIC and RDR Significantly, perhaps, the population
was more vitamin A “sufficient” than most others that have been investigated

n = 21

* Bilateral
X1B
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only 8% had a positive RDR, 18% had a serum retinol c 20 ~igIdl, and 13%
had an abnormal CIC Even more important, the prevalence of RDR abnormality
was lower than the prevalence of retmol deficiency, raising doubts about the
reliability of the biochemical determinations This would explain the relatively
small difference found between the serum vitamin A levels of children with

normal and abnormal CIC (an experience inconsistent with most other reports)
Finally, study analysis describes RDR as the “gold standard” for determining
“sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive value” of CIC, which is as inappro-
priate as using dC as the “gold standard” for calculatmg similar indices for
RDR Not only does RDR have its own shortcomings, but even more significant,
RDR is an indirect surrogate for liver (hence body) stores, while CIC isa measure

of functional status at the tissue level What is important is whether these different
indices distinguishpopulations at risk of vitamin A “deficiency” and its conse-

quences, regardless of their correlation with one another on specific individuals
In aggregate, most studies have found remarkably similar prevalence rates for

abnormal CC, serum retinol, and RDR for the population as a whole, even
when the tests were abnormal in different individuals ii3i24i66.i69

Essentially all studies that have followed CIC status serially report that abnor-
malities resolvewithin two weeks to two months after vitamin A supplementation,
longer follow-up reveals CIC abnormalities frequently return by six months In
some (if not most) instances this probably reflects an actual change in vitamin
A status It must be remembered, however, that abnormal CIC is basically a
microscopic Bitot’s spot As such, some will persist even after vitamin A status

has been normalized, while others will disappear but subsequently return for
reasons that are poorly understood (Chapter 4)

Clinical Xerophthalmia

Xerophthalmia is the classical, but late, clinically recognizable expression of gross
functional disturbance secondary to severe vitamin A deficiency Conjunctival
xerosis (Xl) is the visible equivalent of abnormal CIC Corneal xerosis and
keratomalacia are more devastating consequences A history of XN, where a
suitable, local term exists, is generally the most practical and prevalent manifesta-
tion of vitamin A deficiency The clinical manifestations of xerophthalmia are

described in detail in Chapter 4 They are far less prevalent than subclinical
functional abnormalities and biochemical evidence of deficiency and marginal
stores 92 MO

Interpretafion

As noted in the introduction to this chapter, our current understanding of the
significance of vitamin A deficiency for health, sight, and survival requires that
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we utilize better tools for identifymg populations in need of community-based
intervention programs

More sensitive indices of deficiency must be employed 170 This will have a
dual effect by detectmg earlier, milder deficiency, populations will be identified
inwhich frank xerophthalmia does not occur, or occurs so rarely it is impractical
to detect by clinically related prevalence surveys, the associated consequence is
that a more sensitive parameter will also be more prevalent, hence sample size
requirements for representative surveys will be much smaller For example, a
prevalence of CIC abnormality of 50% may be equivalent to the currently
accepted serum retinol criterion of < 10 p~g/dlin 5% of children, while its
documentation would be far simpler and less costly

Of course, a CIC abnormality rate of 50% may not be the relevant criterion
dC, scotopic vision, and other sensitive indices must be correlated with the
population’s risk of health consequences from vitamin A deficiency To set policy,
decision makers need to know the health consequences of vitamin A status of
different degrees established by alternative indices As with all resource-based
policy decisions, concerns for cost versus benefit and competing pnorities will
need to be taken mto account and are likely to differ from one country to
another Olson,7 a WHO “consultation,”71 and others have tentatively suggested
criteria for a variety of parameters, these can serve as useful points of departure
for future discussion and evaluation

None of the available indices are ideal All are surrogates for a more basic
expression of vitamin A status They therefore suffer from considerable variabil-
ity and “background noise “Clinical criteria are relatively rare, particularly when
seeking more sensitive measures of mild deficiency The various biochemical
indices of vitamin A stores (actually measures of tissue concentration) are handi-
capped by the vulnerability of tissue samples (primarily blood) to sometimes
transient systemic confounders and laboratory variability The growing preva-
lence of HIV infection (not to mention the more common and persistent issue
of viral hepatitis) poses additional concerns Nonetheless, therehavebeen consid-
erable advances in what these tests can offer, which may make their vicissitudes
more acceptable Future advances are likely to make tissue-related tests more
practical and reliable under field conditions

For the moment, measures of functional impairment seem to carry the most
promise CIC, for example,’7°does not require sophisticated laboratories, storage
or transport However, it is not without its limitations In theory (though not
necessarily in practice) an ideal criterion would detect deficiency before it has
occurred, when stores are below “safe” levels capable of withstanding a sudden
insult or prolonged deprivation but prior to physiologic disturbance By defini-
tion, a functional abnormality is evidence that physiologically sigmficant defi-
ciency already exists From a public health perspective, this is not necessarily a
problem since our concern is with identifying populations at risk, rather than
individuals, a less prevalent criterion could be employed for the population at
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large, thus catching most subjects before they suffer serious consequences of
deficiency This is analogous toequating a rate of X3B (keratomalacia) of 1/10,000
(a terrible individual outcome but a rare event) to a rate of XN (nightblindness) of
2% (a mild, reversible, but prevalent abnormality) Aside from CIC, which still
requires further standardization, other functional tests have yet to be validated
by widespread field experience The ideal test would be entirely objective, free
of samples requinng laboratory analysis, and capable of being performed on the
youngest children under the most primitive circumstances Considerable progress
toward this goal has been made in the past ten years—we can expect acceleration
of the process A brief review of several existing tests and those m various stages
of preliminary development and testing has recently been published 20
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Epidemiology of Deficiency

Prevention, at the community level, seeks to improve and sustain adequate
vitamin A nutriture among individuals who would otherwise be deficient, thereby
blocking the morbid consequences of vitamin A deficiency Successful prevention
would reduce the extent and seventy of vitamin A deficiency so as to minimize
or eliminate entirely its health consequences

A number of fundamental epidemiologic characteristics of xerophthalmia and

vitamin A deficiency help to identify high-risk groups and aid in understanding its
genesis These include its magnitude and distribution by age, sex, socioeconomic
status, location, and season (periodicity), and associated dietary patterns and
infectious disease nsk factors (addressed in Chapter 3) These characteristics
provide a basis for selecting and desigrnng appropriate intervention strategies
Effective prevention policy and action depend on a solid knowledge of occurrence
of deficiency (by place, time, and person) and an understanding of its determi-
nants (diet, morbidity [Chapters 2—3], and related factors)

Magnitude

The global dimension of vitamin A deficiency is evident in Figure 12—1: it persists,
as xerophthalmia and subclinically, as an international public health problem,
especiallyin the southern and periequatorial regions of the world Xerophthalmia
is known to occur in some seventy-three countries, which can be categorized by
likely seventy based on existing evidence 12 list of high-nsk countries remains
remarkably similar to that drawn up by Oomen, McLaren and Escapini three
decades ago “Blank” (and poor) countries on the map usually represent an
absence of data rather than an absence of nsk
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Fig. 12—1. Global distribution of countries by known (or presumed) severity of xeroph-
thalmia and vitamin A deficiency as a public health problem (From the World Health
Organization, March 1995)

Population-based data suggest that 5 million to 10 million children develop
xerophthalmia each year, a half million of whom go blind Estimates of the
extent of all stages of vitamin A deficiency vary widely due to imprecise data
and definition of terms As many as 190 million5 to 240 million children have
been estimated tobe “at risk of subchnical vitamin A deficiency” (B Underwood,
personal communication, 1994) although there is little agreement about what
“at risk” means 2 From existing population-based survey, community trial, and
standard demographic data, it seems hkely that about 125 million children of
preschool age are vitamin A-deficient, 1 million to 2 5 million of whom die
annually 6 The magnitude of this problem and its consequences for child survival
give us a clear imperative for understanding the population characteristics of

vitamin A deficiency and seeking its prevention

Age

Strategies to prevent vitamm A deficiency normally target children m the pre-
school years Deficiency, particularly severe deficiency, is most prevalent among
this age group and only compounds the greater risk of infectious morbidity and
mortality that affects them (Chapter 2)

The incidence of corneal xerophthalmia traditionally peaks after weaning
which, in many cultures, occurs from the second to fourth years of life,7~an age
at which dietary mtake of vitamin A may be lowiOU and risk of precipitating
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infections high 12-15 In two large series of patients with cornea! xerophthalmia
(X2,X3) presenting at referral eye Centers over twenty-four-month periods in
Indonesia (n = 162)’ and Nepal (n = 295),8 85%—90% of children were below
agefive, another 5% —7% of cases were five years old This indicates that effective
control of vitamin A deficiency in the preschool years would practically eliminate
nutritional blindness (Fig 12—2) Although corneal disease is relatively rare
under twelve months of age, keratomalacia may becoming more frequent among
young infants living inpoor, transitional populations it has been suggested infants
of marginal status are being weaned at an earlier age onto milk products or
other weaning foods that have little vitamin A value 1617

The prevalence of mild xerophthalmia (XN and/or XIB) typically increases
with age through the preschool years 78i829 This relationship appears to hold
across different cultures, regardless of age-specific rates of xerophthalmia (Fig
12—3, A-D), providing a clear rationale for supplementing children through the
sixth year of life For example, the prevalence of xerophthalmia declined in
Indonesia from 1978 to 1992 following a sustained, national prevention program,
but the classical demographic association persisted (Fig 12—3, D) ~‘ The increased
risk of moderate-to-severe vitamin A deficiency with age during early childhood
is a likely consequence of chronic dietary inadequacy (discussed later in this
chapter) combined with nutritional demands of continued growth and repeated
infections Subclinical vitamin A deficiency (reflected by low serum retinol or
abnormal dC) would be expected to increase through early childhood, but this
has not been well established 3032
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Fig. 12—2. Distribution of consecutive cases with conieal xerophthalmia (X2 or X3)
presenting to the Cicendo Eye Hospital (n = 162), Bandung, Indonesia, from 1978—1979
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Fig. 12—3. Age distnbution of mild xerophthalmia in selected countnes in Asia and
Afnca A, Nepal,~B, Zambia,1°6C, India,n and D, Indonesia, showing data from both
countrywide surveys in 1978-1979 and 1992

Although the risks of severe deficiency with associated blindness and the risk
of overall mortality decline with age, vitamin A deficiency frequently extends
into adolescence and early adulthood, when prevalence rates of mild xerophthal-
mia (XN or X1B) sometimes exceed those of preschoolers 820 ~3-36The apparent
sustained impact of vitamin A supplementation in reducing mortality into the
early school-age years37 also suggests that the health consequences of vitamin A
deficiency extend into these older years On the Indian subcontinent, vitamin
A deficiency has long been known to exist among adults,~39especially among
women of reproductive age 40-46

Nightblindness during pregnancy and lactation is an evident consequence of
the exacerbation of chronic vitamm A deficiency The condition is especially
common m South Asia,4243~47where nightblindness may occur in 15%—20% of
all pregnancies, recur in subsequent pregnancies,46 and ultimately affect up to
half of all women of reproductive age residing in poor, rural areas ~ The poten-
tial health consequences to both mother and fetus, the program implications,
and the relevance of moderate-to-severe maternal vitamin A deficiency to off-
spring are only beginning to be recognized and delineated ~ It is already
evident that impressive gains in maternal and infant vitamin A status~and
possibly improved survival of breastfeeding infants52 caii be obtained by supple-
menting mothers shortly after giving birth with a single, large dose of vitamin
A (Table 14—4), although the impact on maternal health and survival are yet
unknown
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Sex

Boys have generally been found to be at higher nsk of mild xerophthalmia
(XN,X1B) than girls during the preschool and early school-age years,7 14 i8~653-57

although sex differences are less evident with respect to severe (corneal) xeroph-
thalmia Greater male vulnerability to vitamin A deficiency is repeatedly seen
in animals58 (Chapter 6), however, cultural differences in how boys and girls are
fed ~ and cared for may, in some populations, explain the observed variation
by sex To date, not enough attention has been paid to sex-specific causes of
vitamin A deficiency for these differences in risk to have utility in designing
prevention programs

Socioeconomic Stabs

Vitamin A deficiency affects vulnerable groups from lower socioeconomic strata
of poor countries This relationship may be explained, in part, by the extent to
which xerophthalmia and socioeconomic status (and presumably, dietary habits)
covary by community In the countrywide survey7 and Aceh study59 in Indonesia,
families of xerophthalmic children were of lower socioeconomic status than
families of age-matched, non-xerophthalmic controls from the same villages who,
in turn, were worse off than all other non-xerophthalmic families in other sur-
veyed areas (Table 12—1) This suggests that villages m which xerophthalmia
is present are more economically deprived than villages in which xerophthalmia
is not seen

Households with mildly xerophthalmic children have fewer possessions such
as radios, watches or bicycles,222460-62 fewer draft and grazing animals24~and
smaller landholdings,7222”9 and poorer housing7222459 with fewer hygienic ameni-

Table 12—1 Household Characteristics of Xerophthalmia Cases, Controls and the
Remaining Aceh Study Population

Household Charactenstic
Cases (%)
(N = 466)

Village-Marched
Controls (%)

(N = 466)

Ace/i Study
Households (%)

(N = 15,915)
Unprotected water source

No pnvate lainne

Bamboo house waiis

475

867

47 1

438

83 6

33 5

411’

71 3’

31 6’

Household head farms 573 55 5 534

Mother has < 6 yr education 943 866 80 3’

History of child death
‘Significant linear irend in proporiioni, p C 0 001

From Mole ci al 1991 ‘~

Ui 97 75’
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ties75~than families without xerophthalmic children Parents of cases are less
educated7 1~431~96062~and more likely to have had one or more children die than
are control families 72459 These characteristics of poor socioeconomic status tend
to be consistently associated with a 1 5 to 3 0 times higher risk (odds ratio) of
xerophthalmia, although the factors by themselves cannot be used to predict the
occurrence of xerophthalmia (i e, often have predictive values of 12%, K P
West et al, unpublished data, 1995)

Location

Xerophthalmia has been found to cluster within provinces or districts’ ~ (Fig-
ure 12—4), subdistricts,63 villages,’29 and even households 29 As already shown,
non-xerophthalmic (i e , clinically “normal”) children living in the same vicinity
as a case of XN or X1B have a lower serum retinol (Table 1_3)67 and are likely

to come from poorer families (Table 12—1)’~~than non-xerophthalmic children
from other neighborhoods

Clustering presumably arises from shared practices and environments Popu-
lation-based surveys in Africa and Asia haveshown that children living in villages
where at least one other child has xerophthalmia are at a 1 2 to 2 3 times higher
risk of having xerophthalmia than children in villages where no other cases exist

Bangladesh

Fig. 12—4. Regional clustenng of xerophthalmia (vitamin
distnct in Bangladesh (From N Cohen et al ~)
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(Table 12—2) 29 The risk increases further within households Siblings of cases
are 7—13 times more likely to have, or develop, xerophthalmia once they enter the
high-risk age group than children living in households without a xerophthalmic
sibling 29 These levels of clustering are stronger than have been observed for
wasting or stunting 296869 Risk within the household extends to the mother-child
dyad, inBangladesh, preschool-age children were 5—10 times more likely to have
nightblindness if their mothers were nightblind than were children whose mothers
had normal night vision 70

Knowing the levels at which vitamin A deficiency clusters can facilitate the
design, targeting, and estimation of cost-effectiveness of prevention programs 227i

Combining region-specific prevalence rates ofvitamin A deficiency with relevant
population census data permits numbers of cases to be estimated734MCi6f and the
likely costs associated with achieving coverage (“efficiency”) to be considered
when targeting interventions In Nepal, for example. it was estimated to be 7—34
times more efficient to first prevent vitamin A deficiency in the population-dense,
high-risk, low-lying plains than in sparsely populated, less-accessible communities
at higher, mountainous elevations 7i

These data stress the value and efficiency of implementing prevention pro-
grams in communities of greatest need (i e, achieving high specificity) according
to the available resources Where community-wide outreach is restncted, house-
holds in which (a history of) xerophthalmia exists should be targeted to screen
and treat cases, supplement high-risk members with vitamin A, and provide
counseling on diet or food growing More broadly, entire communities in which

Table 12—2 Crude and Age-Adjusted Village and Household Pairwise Odds Ratios for
Risk of Xerophthalmia among Preschool Children’

Majaw, Zambia
n OR5 a OROdds Ratio

In
it

donesia
OR a

Nepal
OR

CRUDE

Village 50 12 Ito 17 460 17 40 22
(1 0—1 4)t (09—3 1) (1 4—22) (1 5—3 2)

Household 2899 44
(22—88)

2449 74
(3 0—17 9)

16337 97
(66—142)

2909 77
(45—13 2)

AGE-ADJUSTED

Village 12 17 18 23
(10—15) (09—32) (i 4—22) (16—34)

Household 73
(32—167)

79
(35—178)

105
(70-157)

132
(60-290)

‘Numbers of chiidren < 6 years of age in each country Maiawi (n 544i) Zambia (n 43i6) indonesia (n
28 586), and Nepai (n 4764)
tairwise odds ratio based on alternating log]iitc regression

‘95% confidence intervals in parentheses

From Katz et at, i993
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xerophthalmic children havebeen identified or districts in which prevalence rates
of xerophthalmia exceed minimums should be targeted for intervention

Perioclicity

Seasonality is a distinguishing feature of vitamin A deficiency in parts of the
world where climatic variation and attending patterns of food availability and
infectious diseases are distinct7uis26l274 Early in the twentieth centuiy seasonal
peaks in xerophthalmia were observed to coincide with the hot, humid “diarrhea
season” m Japan75 and London,76 scarcity of green leafy vegetables in China,77
and the spring growth spurt in Denmark ~ The decline in apparent incidence of
xerophthalmia in Danish children was attributed, in part, to a possible increase
in the vitamin A content of cow’s milk following the shift from stall (winter) to

pasture (summer) feeding ~
In recent years the seasonality of vitamin A deficiency has perhaps been most

clearly described in the village of Ichag, West Bengal Sinha and Bang weekly

tracked the incidence of mild xerophthalmia (both XN and X1B) and other
diseases in a cohort of approximately 300 childrenfor over two years before and
during the conduct of a vitamin A field trial737i (Fig 12—5) A pre-monsoon peak
in the incidence of X1B and, to a lesser extent, XN occurred in May and June,74
which has been observed repeatedly elsewhere 8i572

The seasonal appearance and subsidence of xerophthalmia probably reflects
variation in nutrient demand and intake in marginally nourished populations
In South Asia, the ascending curve in March and April follows a typical growth
spurt during the months after the major December rice harvest89 that, in many
poor areas, also corresponds with a period of increased caloric availability through
community food-for-work programs 8! This period, however, also parallels lower
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Fig. 12—5. Seasonahty of Bitot’s spots (X1B) and rnghtblindness (XN) in the village of
Ichag, West Bengal, India, over a two-year penod Data to the right of the arrow reflect
control group Only from a field trial (From D P Sinha 7~)
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dietary intakes of carotenoid-nch vegetables and yellow fruits among the poor,~83
coinciding with a concomitant fall in serum retinol levels n An increased fre-
quency of diarrhea and measles m May and June~7374places greater demands
on vitamin A nutriture,i2 which can exacerbate moderate-to-severe deficiency 7 i3 84

Xerophthalmia usually begins to wane by mid-monsoon, following increased
intakes of vitamin A during the mango season in June ~ ~ Slower growth among
South Asian children during the latter half of the monsoon season reduces
metabolic demand, which may further contribute to “improved” vitamin A
status 8081

Interventions should strive to prevent seasonal peaks in vitamin A deficiency
Large-dose vitamm A supplementation should be timed to precede the peak

risk months (e g, about March/April in India, Bangladesh and Nepal), the alter-
nate dosing period (every six months) should come before, at least in South
Asia, the major rice harvest This “alignment” of supplementation by season
effectively mutes the seasonal peaks in xerophthalmia74 and mortahty37 (Chapter
2) Longer-term, food-based programs should place special emphasis on increas-
ing the availability and consumption of beta-carotene-rich foods during the dry
season (coupled with at least a minimum amount of preformed vitamin A year-
round)

Not surprisingly, the incidence of xerophthalmia rises during drought 72 This
has been documented on the Indian subcontinent, where rates of (predominantly
mild) xerophthalmia during drought can exceed 10% among preschool-age chil-
dren 72~7 Periodic drought and food shortage may be better predicted in the
future through practical early warning systems,8588$9 which could permit preemp-
tive intervention (e g, vitamin A supplementation or enhanced availability of
food sources of vitamin A)

Diet

A diet lacking the needed amounts of vitamin A, either preformed or as provita-
mm A carotenoids, is the basic underlying cause of vitamin A deficiency as a
public health problem Several aspects of diet in infancy and early childhood
appear to be particularly critical to a child’s vitamin A status and the risk of
xerophthalmia and other consequences of deficiency In particular are the ade-
quacy of breast-feeding, and the quality of the diet offered to children during
and after weaning from the breast

Breast-Feeding

Nurslings of Russian mothers, severely malnourished from the Lenten Quadra-
gesima fast, developed keratomalacia (cited in Blegvad, 1924~~),suggesting that
a minimally adequate maternal diet was required to protect infants from early
nutritional blindness Both Stephenson76 and Bloch9°noted that xerophthalmia
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rarely occurred m children suckled by a healthy mother who was “capable of
yielding sufficient milk”

There is substantial evidence that frequent and sustained breast-feeding pro-
tects infants and young children from severe vitamin A deficiency through the
fourth year of life, under all but the harshest conditions Children who remain
breast-fed are —65% to 90% less likely to develop xerophthalmia (i e, odds
ratios of ~—O10 to 0 35) than children of similar age who are fully weaned from
the breast (Fig 12—6) 7i015249i93 There also appears to be a dose-responsive,
protective effect related to frequency of breast-feeding Adjusting for age, Nepa-
lese children breast-feeding up to about ten times per day had a 68% lower risk
of xerophthalmia than their non-breast-fed peers (Odds Ratio [OR] = 032,95%
confidence interval [CI] 0 15—0 66), children breast-feeding more frequently had
an 88% lower risk (OR = 0 12, 95% CI 0 03—0 54) 2~

In Malawi, mothers of xerophthalmic children began to wean their children
one month earlier, on average, than the mothers of non-xerophthalmic controls
(at age three months versus four months) by giving soft porridge daily or every
other day (p 0 05) 9i This practice may have contributed to the threefold
greater risk of children with xerophthalmia having been fully weaned before

eighteen months (OR = 3 4, 95% CI 1 4—7 5) Premature introduction of solid
foods leading to earlier cessation of breastfeeding appeared to have shortened
the weaning interval (p < 0 005) during which cases could otherwise have bene-
fited from 91 Similar findings were reported from Ethiopia ~ In
both African studies children with xerophthalmia had been weaned from the
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breast approximately six months earlier than non-xerophthalmic children,5591
suggesting that potential benefits may accrue from successful promotion of (any)
extended breast-feedmg

As these studies make clear, premature onset of weaning, less frequent suck-
ling, and early cessation of breast-feeding, relative to local norms, may increase
the risk of xerophthalmia in the preschool years Exactly why mothers of high-
and lower-risk children breast-feed differently is not always readily apparent
mothers of xerophthalmic and non-xerophthalmic children often give the same
reasons for stopping breast-feeding, usually because the mother thinks it is no
longer needed or because she’s become pregnant 71°

The protection of breast-feeding against clinical xerophthalmia has not yet
been demonstrated for subclinical vitamin A deficiency, but there is every reason
to suspect it will since subclinical deficiency precedes severe deficiency and
vitamin A supplementation of breast-feeding, nonxerophthalmic weanlmgs (ap-
proximately six months to thirty-five months of age) reduces their mortal-
ity37~87~~(Chapter 2) Maternal vitamin A deficiency,~which can result in
lower milk retinol levels,31 ~° may limit the extent to which simply prolonging
breast-feeding can protect a weanling child from the adverse effects of subclinical
vitamin A deficiency In some situations the duration of breast-feeding may be
less important than the composition of the weaning diet ~

Weaning Diet

As breast-feeding declines, once a child begins to wean, the choice of foods
becomes increasingly important During the first twelve months of weaning,
Indonesian preschool, xerophthalmic children were less likely to be fed vitamin
A-rich foods on a routine basis (i e, daily or every other day) than non-xeroph-
thalmic controls (Fig 12—7) Infrequent consumption of dark green leafy vegeta-
bles (DGLV) or yellow fruits and vegetables (with provitamin A carotenoids)
was associated with a fourfold to sixfold increase in the nsk (odds ratio) of
xerophthalmia, the effect of not consuming egg, meat (presumably including
some liver), fish and milk (sources of preformed retinol) was associated with a
twofold to threefold increased risk Exclusion of all of these foods from a child’s
diet during weaning increased the risk of xerophthalmia —~35 times, after ad-
justing for current dietary intake ~ It is likely that liver retinol stores fell during
weaning, as the regular household diet was inadequate to build or maintain
reserves

Childhood Diet

For many children, a weaning diet deficient in vitamin A predicts a vitamin A
deficient diet through the rest of early childhood, and possibly beyond Intakes
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Fig. 12—7 Relative risk (ease-control odds ratio) (±95% CI) of mild xerophthalmia
(vitamin A deficiency) by type of food reportedly consumed by children daily or every
other day dunng their first twelve months of weaning (From L Mele et al ~)

of vitamin A (or provitamin A carotenoids) of children with moderate-to-severe
vitamin A deficiency have regularly been found tobe lower than those of children

without apparent vitamin A deficiency,710325’396263789092 ~°-~ yielding a remarkable
degree of consistency given the diversity of the populations studied and dietary
assessment techniques employed Most epidemiologic studies in recent years
have relied on food-frequency questionnaires, designed to assess consumption
patterns over a specified period of time (e g, past month, week, few days, or
twenty-four hours) These methods have proven capable of distinguishing intake
distributions of key vitamin A foods by clinical or biochemical status, thus provid-
ing a potential basis for estimating risk and for understanding, in part, the
dietary basis of vitamin A deficiency and the rationale for developing food-based
prevention approaches

In the Indonesian countrywide survey of
19787i0 and the Aceh study

7’ that
followed, xerophthalmic children were compared with a random sample of chil-
drcn?iO and matched controls without xerophthalmia from the same villages ~859

In both studies the risk of xerophthalmia rose to a similar extent, in a dose-
response manner, with a fall in the frequency of mango/papaya, dark green leaf
and egg consumption (Table 12—3) Children eating these foods one to three
times per month were at 1 3 to 2 4 times the nsk of having xerophthalmia than
children eating these foods at least weekly, those who rarely ate them incurred
a 2 0 to 4 0 times higher risk Mango and papaya consumption were especially
protective in children under three years old (age-adjusted OR —~30 to 9 0 for
never versus weekly), though less so above this age (OR range 1 0 — 3 8) This
finding coincides with a normal progression in diet from breast-milk to soft,
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Table 12—3 Usual Frequency of Intake of Key Food Sources of Vitamin A by
Xerophthalmia Status, Indonesia 1978 and 1983

Frequency of intake (%) Odds Ratio
N I wk 1—3/mo < i/mo 1/wk 1—3/mo < i/mo

COUNTRYWIDE SURVEY 1978
I-S YEARS

Mango/papaya

Cases(XIB) 351 59 29 12

Normals 5112 68 25 7

100 134 207

Dark green leaves

Cases (XIB) 351 68 13 19

Normais 5112 82 6 12

100 241 192

Egg

Cases (XIB) 351 24 28 49

Normais 5112 40 26 34

100 184 244

ACEH STUDY, 1983
2-5 YEARS

Mango/papaya

Cases (XN/X1B) 367 9 69 22

Controls 364 15 68 17

1 00 1 68 221

Dark green ieaves

Cases (XN/X1B) 367 16 66 18

Controis 364 28 65 8

1 00 1 72 385

Egg

Cases (XN/X1B) 367 21 57 22

Controis 364 35 55 10

1 00 1 74 3 80

From Tarwoijo ci at 1982’” for the countrywide survey, and Mete et ii 199!’” for the Aceh Study

sweet, yellow and orange fruit bat A dose-responsive, protective effect of egg
consumption was present at each agefrom one to five years,1059 similar to findings
elsewhere 3263 The validity of dietary findings obtained by food frequency was
supported in a substudy by comparative lower serum carotene levels (generally
reflecting usual dietary intake) ‘°

Other population-based studies, though varying in design and purpose, have
documented similar relationships Bangladeshi children with XN were 2 5 to 5
times less likely to have consumed DGLVs, yellow fruits, eggs, milk, fish, and
meat during the previous three days than children without XN, after adjusting
for multiple sociodemographic and dietary factors 63 In the Philippines, the pro-
portion of surveyed children who consumed egg, liver, and mango during the
previous week fell in association with lower vitamin A status (serum retinol
levels at > 20, 10—19, C 10 p~g/dl)32 In West Java, children with xerophthalmia
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were less likely to consume liver Distributions of vitamin A-rich food intake
in Malawi were not significantly different between xerophthalmic cases and their
controls,Si although markedly lower intakes were reported among children with
X1B versus normals in Ethiopia ~ In the Sudan, twenty-four recalls (conducted
~ 3 times over two years) revealed significant relative risks of 1 3 to 2 3 for
incident xerophthalmia and mortality respectively among children consuming
food sources of vitamin A and carotenoids (C 10th versus > 90th percentiles of
intake) ioi i04 Detailed food weighing and compositional studies of diets of children
with and without X1B in Tanzania found lower intakes of retinol, folic acid, and
iron in mildly xerophthalmic children, which agreed with observed inadequate
intakes of green leaves and dairy products compared with controls 102

When planning an intervention, food preferences should be considered in
addition to the size and strength of the association between vitamin A status
and particular dietary components For example in Aceh, children who did not
consume kangkong (Iponwea aquatica) or drumstick leaves (Moringa oletfera)
during the month before examination were at a 1 7 times higher risk of xeroph-
thalmia (OR) than those who did, yet, 7 times as many controls had eaten
kangkong in the recent past than drumstick leaves (74% versus 10% respectively)
This reflects a stronger preference for kangkong among children, and indicates
greater potential to enhance its intake (compared with drumstick leaves) ~

Household Diet

Poor dietary intake of vitamin A-rich foods by children is not synonymous with
lack of availability of such foods in a household In the countrywide Indonesian
study, there were no differences in household consumption of DGLV, mango!

papaya, and egg, even though xerophthalmic childrenhad consumed these foods
less frequently than non-xerophthalmic controls ‘ Results are similar for Nepal,
where households of children with and without a history of xerophthalmia have

similar access to gardens and market food sources of vitamin A,however, children
with a known history of previous xerophthalmia routinely consumed DGLVs (as
well as dairy products) less frequently than their non-xerophthalmic controls ~

Knowledge of these and other pertinent epidemiologic features of xerophthal-
mia and vitamin A deficiency at the local level can lead to more effective and

efficient design, targeting and implementation of prevention strategies aimed at

improving the local diet and intakes of deficient children and mothers
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a large number of foods contain substantial amounts of either vitamin
A or carotenoids and many of these foods are widespread and inexpensive,

even for the very poor Thus, in a logical sense, no reason exists for vitamin
A deficiency to be a worldwide problem But it is a worldwide problem

—James Allen Otson, 1994’

Vitamin A deficiency is fundamentally a nutritional disorder and thus appears
to have an obvtous, dietary solutton increase the intake of foods rich in “vitamin
A” (preformed retmyl esters or provitamin A carotenoids) to a satisfactory level
among those who are defictent Finding effective dietary approaches to prevent
vitamin A deficiency in most developing countries, however, is not straightfor-
ward, despite a generally sufficient supply of “vitamin A” in available foods ~
Where foods containtng vitamin A are already available, affordable, and used
by most households, the most vulnerable groups (low-income families, children)
frequently do not consume adequate amounts 4-6 These populattons would be
expected to benefit from effective programs aimed at changing the dietary behav-
ior (e g , eating practices) of those in need

Where vitamin A-rich foods are not locally available or affordable, one faces
the greater challenge of both creating demand (for a better diet) and increasing
the available, affordable supply The latter goal has been approached by encour-
aging food production for personal consumption and creation of local micro-
enterprises that increase availability at the marketplace

Most attempts at changing dietary habits have concentrated on increastng
the intake of plant sources of (provitamin A) carotene It ts possible, however,
that more modest increases in the consumption of vitamin A-containing foods
(e g , eggs, milk, liver) may prove feasible and more effective in some situations

355
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The form in which dietary “vitamin A” is consumed may make a greater
difference than has been generally recognized In Asia and Africa, for example,
provitamin A carotenoids are the major source of dietary vitamin A, with plant

sources reportedly providing more than 80% of the total vitamin A intake (Fig
13—1) 7i0 These are also the regions of the world where vitamin A deficiency is
most widespread and severe,’ ~raising mtriguing and important questions about
the degree towhich, and conditions under which, plant carotenoids can substitute
entirely for preformed sources of vitamin A Further, inter-regional variation in
dietary “vitamin A” is greatest (per capita) for availability of preformed vitamin
A (retinyl esters), not for total “vitamin A activity” in the food supply (Fig
13—i) While there is enormous variation in the supposed consumption of “vita-
min A-rich” foods across and within geographic, demographic, and socioeco-
nomic strata,1°3 severe vitamin A deficiency generally does not exist as a public
health problem where 40% or more of the vitamin A in the food supply is
provided as preformed retinyl esters7” (with the notable exception of “pockets
of xerophthalmia in Latin America’5 and the western Pacifició~)This ecologic
association suggests that food policies aimed at preventing vitamin A deficiency
might well include ways to increase the availability and consumption of dietary
sources of preformed vitamin A among high-risk groups as a potentially cntical
component of any food-based strategy for improving vitamin A status It does
not prove, however, that this will work, given the Complex and varied conditions
that accompany these different consumption patterns
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Fig. 13—1. Food supply of total vitamin A partitioned by the percentage available from
provitamin A carotenoids (blacksegments, % indicated) and preformed vitamin A food
sources (open segments), for the penod 1979—1981 (From the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations 7)
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Food Sources of Vitamin A

Dietary approaches to controlling vitamin A deficiency require adequate under-
standing of (1) the content of preformed retinyl esters and provitamin A carot-
enoids in different foods, (2) the bioavailability of vitamin A from these foods
given achievable conditions of storage and usual methods of preparation, and
(3) the existing shortfall in vitamin A intake by the target (most vulnerable)
populations

Preformed retinol from animal sources (e g , eggs, milk, cheese, liver, fish
oils) or retinyl ester-fortified products is generally assumed to be 70% to 90%
bioavailable (i e, absorbed and utilized) when consumed in usual amounts i9

Provitamin A carotenoids are less well utilized, they are obtained especially from
deeply colored vegetables (e g, dark green leaves, carrots), tubers (e g, yellow
sweet potatoes) and fruits (e g, mango, papaya, red palm) Although more than
fifty provitamin A carotenoids have been identified, beta-carotene is the most
ubiquitous and active 91021 Absorption and bioconversion to retinol of provitamin
A carotenoids in food is generally assumed to occur with an efficiency of 16%
for beta-carotene (6 1 ratio) and 8% for other vitamin A precursors (12 1) relative
to preformed retinol (Table 13—1) 19 Indian data suggest a 4 1 conversion ratio
is more appropriate for beta-carotene 22 This “conversion ratio,” however, is at
best a gross average, and furthermore not constant The same foods prepared
and consumed in exactly the same way will vary in their bioavailability of vitamin
A depending on the vitamin A status of the consumer It can be expected to
be lower than 6 (or 4, more efficient) in vitamin A-deficient individuals and
considerably higher than 6 (less efficient) in those who are vitamin A-replete ~26

Although rather crude,27~these conversion ratios provide a convenient and
uniform basis for estimating retinol equivalency of different diets and foods

Table 1 3—1 Vitamin A Conversion Units
1 Retinoi Equivaleni (jig RE) = 6 jig beta-carotene

= 12 jig other provitamin A carotenoids

3 33 JU vitamin A (VA) activity from retmoi

= 10 IU VA activity from beta-carotene

= 5 IU VA activity from other provitamin A carotenoids

1 International Unit (IU) = 030 jig RE

= 0 344 jig retrnyi acetate

= 0 55 jig retinyi paimitate

= 0 60 jig beia-carotene

= ii 20 jig other provitamin A carotenoids

= 000105 jimoi retinoi (SI unit)

source FAO 1976 “ Oison, 1987,20 Newman,
1994M
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Estimates of food vitamin A Content, however, are affected by the accuracy of
regional, national, or local food composition tables,~~which vary consider-
ably ~ “Errors” in estimation for individual foods anse from differences in
vitamin A activity associated with variations between cultivars and within spe-
cies, age of the plant and degree of vegetable or fruit ripeness, seasonality, cli-
mate and soil conditions,82~~ transport and handling, processing2 ~ and methods
of cooking 2139-42 Sampling and analytical mistakes are also important sources
of error in estimation n older published vitamin A values are found to both

underestimate~and overestimate2130 values derived by modern analytic tech-
niques Further, modern estimates by allegedly reliable methods (compiled by
the U S Department of Agriculture) of the beta-carotene Content of a single,
“high-vitamin A” food—the carrot—vary by as much as —13,000 ~igper 100 g
raw weight,’~a range that encompasses nearly all estimates (derived by other
means) (Fig 13—2)

Profound misclassification with respect to adequacy of vitamin A intake of
individuals and communities can occur when large discrepancies exist between
actual and estimated values for widely consumed foods Given the vanability of
multiple factors mvolved in estimating the vitamin A Content of a particular
dietary item, planning an appropriate change in diet can be equally hazardous
and difficult ~ These issues become especially troublesome when attempting
to assign “risk” of vitamin A deficiency to a group, or design a food-based inter-
vention solely on supposed dietary consumption ~

1~ ~ ~ / //i~ ~ ‘
Guatemala

Fig 13—2. Variability in estimated beta-carotene content of the carrot based on assays
In standardized laboratories USDA (U S Department of Agnculture) with range depicted
from multiple, independent estimates,~United States and Food and Agricultural Organi-
zation (FAO),~East Africa,29 Egypt,~~Sparn,3012°Malaysia,30~India,30~Nepal,30102
Guatemala ~
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Recommended Intakes

Vitamin A intake recommended by the United Nations’ Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO) or nationally established recommended dietary allowances
(RDAs) (usually specified as pg of retinol equivalents [RE] per day [Table
13—2]) identify levels of routine intake that are safe and will sustain health and
adequate nutrient reserves in the vast majority (i e ,mean +2 SD, or —97%) of
presumably healthy individuals in a population 7l920n47 (Chapter 8)

In addition, the FAO has estimated “basal requirements” for vitamin A
needed to prevent clinical deficiency and functional impairment in the average
member of a population Basal requirements are likely to be the most relevant,
initial goals for dietary interventions seeking to control vitamin A deficiency and
its health consequences in a high-nsk population An RDA of vitamin A for
preschool children is typically -—350 ~wg—45O~igRE/day, for pregnant or lactating
women it is 600 p~g—95O~sgRE/day (depending on the reference), corresponding
“basal” levels are assumed to be roughly half these levels, or 200 ~agRE and
370 p~g—450jtg RE respectively It should be emphasized that an RDA (or

Table 1 3—2 Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) for VitaminA for Preadolescent
Children and Adult Women

GrouPa

jig Retinol Equivalents
FAQ India

RDA’
Philippines

RDAd
USA
RDA’Sara? Safe

5
CHiLDREN

<lyr 180 350 300 325 375

i—3yr 200 400 400 350 400

4—byr 200 400 400 375 500

7—10 yr 250 400 600 400 700

WOMEN

18 yr 270 500 600 450 800

Pregnant 370 600 950 475 800

Lactating

950 775 1300

950
tabie is provide

725
U for generai companion

1200

Readers

isi 6 mo 450 850

2nd 6 mo 450 _________ 850 ____________________________________________
Cut offs for iome age groups vary among references This

should consult original reference for exact age specifications
“Batal” requirement is the amount of vitamin A needed (averaged over time) to present demonstrabie impairment

in function ‘safe - level of iniake should maintain function and adequate nutrient reserves in nearly all healihy

individuals From FAO i988’

~tndtan tables are based on a beta-carotene retiool conversion ratio of 4 i (versus 61 used elsewhere) From

Gopalan cia1,
UFrom the Food and Nutrition Research Foundation 1989”

~From the US National Research Council i989 ~
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equivalent) is a policy tool based on the distribution of needs and use of foods
across a population, it best serves as a guideline for setting population dietary
goals, interpreting the general adequacy of the diet of a population, setting
nutrient concentrations for food fortification, and serving as a surrogate for the
success of food-based intervention programs Persons who do not appear to meet
their RDA for vitamin A, or a specified fraction thereof (e g , two-thirds), should
not necessarily be construed as being vitamin A-deficient without direct, physio-
logic evidence of impaired status44~(Chapters 2—4, 10)

Targeting and Selecting Interventions

Epidemiologic profiles of deficiency (Chapter 12) help guide the targeting and
choice of food-based initiatives Initially, infants and preschool-age children4549-5’
and their pregnant or lactating mothers52~should be targeted, especially within
poorer districts and communities,454957~8based on the degree to which vitamin A
deficiency clusters at each of these levels ~° Dietary strategies should emphasize
extended breast feeding (through the second and third years of life, when possi-
ble)4561-64 and enhancing the young child’s diet44951 with foods that make “age-
specific sense” These should be sufficiently concentrated with preformed or
provitamin A to achieve and maintain an adequate vitamin A status, and be
accessible to the target population

Strategies for increasing vitamin A consumption and improving the vitamin
A status of preschool-age children should emphasize increased intakes of soft
yellow fruits (e g , mangos and papayas) during the first three years of life, yellow
and orange vegetables and tubers and dark green leaves between the ages of
one and five, and sources of preformed retinol such as egg, milk, curd, and liver
(of animals or fish) from mid-infancy onward (Fig 13—3) This generic “template”
has been derived from studies in numerous cultures, its specifics will depend on
local circumstances

The primary goal of “dietary diversification” is to ensure a sufficient supply

of plant and animal foods rich in vitamin A,65 and to promote their adequate
consumption Initiatives that would enhance production and consumption of
local food sources of vitamin A are widely regarded as culturally appropriate,
economically attractive, and sustainable in the long run 66 Access to a nutritious,
balanced diet is also considered a basic right that underlies human development 67

These goals have been pursued through nutrition education that seeks to enhance
intake of existing vitamin A-rich foods,2M and encourage gardening and food
preservation practices that increase and improve the quality of the vitamin A
food supply Either or both approaches may be indicated, depending on local
capacity and needs
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Age (year)

Food <1 1 2 3 4 5

Breastmilk .1.1.11

Yellow Fruit iii .IIIu..IlIIIuIII..II

Dark Green ii.

Leaves

Eggs! Dairy!
Liver

Fig. 13—3. Composite profile of age-specific protection against xerophthalmia and low
serum retinol levels conferred by dietary intakes of selected types of foods Solid bar
denotes ages for which epidemiologic evidence is strong Dashed bar denotes ages at
which some evidence of protection exists for a f00d

45495 762u69~~ (Adapted from
KP West~)

Improving Dietary Intake from Existing Foods

In Indonesia,4 the Philippines,50 and Nepal,6 the availability of home gardens
and the frequency with which vitamin A-nch foods were consumed by household
members were similar among families with and without xerophthalmic children
(XN, X1B), but xerophthalmic youngsters ate these foods less frequently than
their better-nourished peers (Fig 12—3) The fact that children without xeroph-
thalmia consume vitamin A-rich vegetables, fruits, eggs,and dairy products more
frequently than do (tbe far less numerous) children with xerophthalmia from
the same villages”4969 attests to the possibility that children can be influenced
to eat a more nutritious diet from the local fare This appears to extend to dark
green leaves While dietary surveys often indicate that young children routinely
consume less than 15 g of green leafy vegetables per day,70-74 preschool-age
cluldren in Bangladesh readily consumed —40 g (raw weight) of cooked green
leaves at a single meal when they were prepared in an attractive manner 7i This
amount theoretically meets the daily vitamin A needs of a young childui~?iand,
when consumed regularly, has been shown to reverse mild xerophthalmia 7576

Further, mothers were receptive to the notion of feeding their children beta-
carotene-rich vegetables Mothers who were counseled and participated in the
appropriate preparation of vegetables (while their children underwent treatment
at a diarrhea clinic) were twice as likely to be feeding vegetables to their children
two months later than were other mothers from the same community.77 Intensive

and expert dietary counseling at such an individual level, however, is impractical
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for population-onented programs “Social marketing,” a communications pro-
cess that attempts to create widespread demand for an improved diett”8~has
begun to show promise as a population-based tool for increasing “consumer
demand” for carotene-rich vegetables and vitamin A intakes of children (and
their mothers)

Improving Dietary Availability and Content

In some instances, vitamin A-rich foods may not be adequately available or
affordable to families who are most at risk ~ These foods can often be locally
grown or (in the case of domesticated animals) raised in home, school, or other
community gardens (e g, kebun in Indonesia) for personal consumption or as
cash crops as part of microeconomic schemes 8i-87 For such efforts to effectively
raise food availability, the populace requires high-quality and inexpensive seeds
or seedlings, water, organic or inorganic fertilizer, protective fencing, pest con-
trol, other extension services to enhance preservation, storage conditions, and
marketing, and labor time 21082 Combined, these needs represent significant out-
lays by poor families and communities Dietary quantity and variety can also be
improved by encouraging greater awareness and consumption of indigenous
(“wild”) vegetables and fruits 65*-9i

Seasonal scarcity of vegetables and fruits in the diet7492’93 can be alleviated to
some extent by local food preservation In most tropical, rural areas this is done
by drying foods in direct sunlight, often resulting in a 65% or greater loss of
provitamin A activity from vegetables and fruits 4i889i94 These losses can be cut
by 25% —50% through improved (village-based) solarM 949i and shade91 drying
methods that avoid direct ultraviolet light exposure Other local processingmeth-
ods are being developed that can extend shelf life, food value, and acceptability
of leaf and tuberous vegetables 1099

Even if provitamin A-rich foods are available, they may be prepared improp-
erly, reducing their potential nutntional benefit Carotenoids in plant food matri-
ces are typically associated with protein complexes (carotenoproteins) and poly-
saccharides (such as pectin, hemicellulose, lignin) in the plant cell wall that
“trap” carotenoids and inhibit their digestion and absorption 1W i0i For this reason,
carotene absorption from uncooked, unprocessed vegetables can be practically
nil (e g , < 2% from raw, ungrated carrots) 102 Cooking, chopping, or pureeing
vegetables partially breaks down these structural complexes and reduces particle
size, greatly increasing carotene “presentation” to the human digestive system
and resulting in improved absorption (to 25%—70%) ~ 103-106 This can be
achieved without important food carotene losses, blanching or boiling, or, better
yet, steaming fresh vegetables with minimal amounts of water for several minutes
typically results in losses in vitamin A activity of only 10% to 20% 213i-4042i07-i09

Carotenoids appear to be fairly resistant to heat HO However, excessive cook-
ing of vegetables can markedly reduce provitamin A carotenoid activity through
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oxidation and isomerization (from all-trans to less biologically activecis- configu-
rations) ~ Prolonged boiling for more than one hour, for example, or boiling
followed by frying (a common practice in many traditional settings) doubles
provitamin A losses (to 20%—45%) 21394042 These cooking losses can be partly
offset by adding the cooking water or oil used in frying back into the foods to
be consumed Of course, losses can also be overcome by consuming more of
the vegetable ~

Modifying traditional dietary behavior to improve nutrient availability, how-
ever, will require substantial, innovative, and persistent (targeted) consumer
education ~~~It is generally accepted that gardening and better food preservation
and processing methods, integrated with educational efforts to change feeding
practices,t81 i3 114will prove effective in improving vitamin A status of a population
Unfortunately, there is scant experimental or programmatic evidence that this
indeed happens 2iiisiit

Efficacy of Dietary Interventions

There are indications that human beings in contrast to herbivorous animals,
may not assimilate much of the fat-sotubie A derived from plants

—Olaf Blegvad, 1924”~

Never tet sleeping dogmas he

—Bertrand Russeli

Although changes in knowledge about or behavioral responses to dietary inter-
vention, such as gardening and cooking practices and food consumption, provide
a valid basis for evaluation, efficacy (improved vitamrn A nutriture) is the “gold
standard•’ It represents the degree to which vitamin A status among known
recipients of the intervention changes relative to appropriate controls This infor-
mation permits dietary change to be evaluated in its own right as an approach
to combat vitamin A deficiency

Interventions of all sorts have generally been evaluated by the degree to
which they change serum retmol levels Serum retinol, however, tends to be
under homeostatic control and is relatively insensitive to variation in vitamin A
(and beta-carotene) intake among individuals with adequate vitamin A sta-
tus 48 118-122 However, serum retinol is a sensitive indicator of changed nutriture
invitamin A-deficient subjects and, therefore, effective for evaluating the impact
of dietary interventions This is particularly true if one focuses on the degree to
which the prevalence of low serum retinol levels declines (i e, a shift in the
distnbution of serum retinol levels to the right, as seen with fortification in Fig
15—i and supplementation in Fig 11—3)
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Circulating beta-carotene is generally assumed to reflect recent beta-carotene
intake 4523123However, there is considerable, unexplained inter- and intra-individ-
ual variation in the change in serum carotenoids in response to changes in
dietary intake, reflecting gaps in our understanding of the kinetics of carotenoid
absorption and metabolism 27101 This can make serum beta-carotene a diffi-
cult and unpredictable indicator to interpret, especially in the “adequate” ranges
of intake, with respect to evaluating the impact of a provitamin-A dietary inter-
vention on vitamin A status ~27

Vitamin A Status Response to Foods

Evidence that the absorption of provitamin A carotenoids from vegetables and
fruits is sufficient to improve vitamin A status is surprisingly weak 28i2S This may
relate to variation in study designs, differences between species and cultivars
of the foods tested28 (which can influence absorption or bioconversion), food
preparation and dietary habits,21’36394042 nutritional and disease states,129 and,per-
haps consistently most important, differences in baselinevitamin A status (which
can alter carotenoid absorption and conversion to vitamin A)

Individuals with Marginal-b-Adequate Status

Among individuals of marginal-to-adequate vitamin A status (e g , mean serum
retinol > 25 p~gIdl),increased consumption of provitamin A carotenoids from
vegetables produces a variable effect on circulating beta-carotene levels and
appears to have little or no impact on vitamin A status In contrast, purified
beta-carotene supplements generally increase serum beta-carotene and vitamin
A, at least among individuals who are marginally vitamin A-nourished at the
outset) In a recent controlled trial by de Pee et al in Indonesia, lactating women
with a mean serum retinol of —0 85 pmoL/liter (and Hb <120 glliter) inone village
were assigned to receive a morning serving of cooked, local, green vegetables
(containing —3 5 mg beta-carotene, or —585 pg RE) prepared with added fat
In a nearby village, similarly nourished, lactating women were randomized in
double-masked fashion to receive a morning snack wafer that was either fortified
with beta-carotene (also —3 5 mg) or not (0 1 mg) (Table 13—3) Supervised
feedings were given five days per week in a manner that appeared to induce no
other effects on existing meal patterns After twelve weeks, serum and breast
milk retinol levels, as well as serum beta-carotene levels, rose significantly among
women given the beta-carotene-fortified wafer, suggesting that the beta-carotene
supplement was well-absorbed, converted to vitamin A, and transferred to breast
milk However, there was no apparent response of any indicator ot vitamin A
status (or, indeed, even of serum beta-carotene) among women consuming
cooked vegetables daily, suggesting poor absorption of beta-carotene from the
cooked, leafy green and other provitamin A-rich vegetables 30 131 Thiswide differ-
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Table 1 3—3 Vitamin A Status Responses of Lactating, Anemic Women before and after
Consuming Test Foods Daily for Twelve Weeks, West Java, Indonesia

Beta-Carotene- Control Local
Fortified Wafer Wafer Vegetables

SERUM RETINOL (~amol/liter)

Number 62 54 57

Baseline, ~(SD) 084(031) 081(032) 089(033)

Change, ~ +0 32* +002 +006

(95% CI)’ (027—041) (—0 07—0 09) (—0 02—0 14)

BREAST MILK RETINOL (Rmol/Iiter)

Number 59 54 55

Baseline, x(SD) 088(059) 0 84(0 51) 098(0 92)

Change, ~ +0 59*~ +0 17 —004

(95% CI~ (0 37—0 83) (0 02—C 31) (—0 26—0 22)

SERLM BETA-CAROTENE (jLmoi/itter)

Number 56 50 53

Baseline, x(SD) 020(0 12) 017(009) 0 19(0 12)

Change, ~ +0915* —002 002

(95% CI)’ (0 58—0 89) (—0 04—a 00) (0 00—0 04)

95% confidence intervals interpolated from original graphs

‘p < 0001 between groups adjusted for age of breasifeeding child and maternal weight changes
< 001, betsveen groups edjusted for above factors pius breast-milk fat changes

From dePee ci al 1994

ence in response between consumption of a pure carotene supplement and con-
sumption of vegetables was independent of the women’s baseline nutritional and
health status

The study by dePee et al in Indonesia is not alone in finding little impact
of vegetable consumptton on vitamin A nutriture under carefully controlled
conditions of evaluation The response of both circulating beta-carotene and
retinol was also muted among Guatemalan school childrenrandomized to receive
a daily 50 g serving of carrots for three weeks (cooked with 10 g added oil.
providtng —1000 jig RE/day) Other groups received beta-carotene or vitamin
A palmitate supplements (also providing 1000 ~ig RE) or a placebo~(Table
13—4) Ascarts or Trtchuns infestation were common, however, baseline vitamin
A status was generally adequate, with mean serum retmol at 35 pg/dl and only
four children with serum retinol levels <20 ~g/dI Daily, cooked carrot intake
had no measurable effect on either plasma beta-carotene or plasma retinol In
contrast, plasma beta-carotene levels rose steeply among children ingesting the
purified beta-carotene supplement but, unlike the results in Indonesian women,
there was no discernable mcrease in serum retinol (Fig 13—4), probably because
their vitamin A status was adequate from the outset Retinol levels did not rise
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Table 1 3—4 Impact of Provitamm A Carotenoid Foods in Individuals with Margmna1-to-Adequate Vitamin A Status

Country
(ReD Age

Duration
(Days) Treatment Group (n,)

Dose
(~tgRE)

Mean ± SD (ag/di)
Serum Beta-Carotene

Baseline F/up
Serum Retinol

Baseline F/up
Guatemala

45 7—12 yr 20 Placebo (17)

Carrots (17)

Beta-carotene (16)

Vitamin A (17)

0

1000

1000

1000

14±12 16±5

13±10 14±5

14±9 47~9*

14±10 13±11

35±11 41±12

36±11 37±11

34±11 34±11

35±10 37±8

Thailand°~ Preschool5 14

14

Control (15)

Ivy gourd leaves (15)

0

180

44±16 27±9*

27±9 106±35*

39±7 25±7*

25±7 49±6

Thailand03 Preschooltm 14

14

Ivy gourd leaves (15)

Multi-vitamin (15)

198

450

36±12 87±22*

87±22 57±15*

35±8 35±6

35±6 48±11*
< 001, tohlow-up versus baseline within group

Control = historical controt period for same sublects later crossed over to receive ivy gourd
5lvy gourd same group of children later crossed over to receive multivitamin supplements
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Fig. 13—4 Impact of consumption of cooked carrots (open bars) and a purified beta-
carotene supplement (black bars), both with added high-fat snacks, for 20 days (1000 tg
RE/day) on plasma beta-carotene and retinol levels in Guatemalan children (n=17)
(From J Bulux et al ~)

even among those ingesting vitamin A palmitate A similar lack of serum retinol
response (in the presence of a significant serum beta-carotene increment) has
been repeatedly observed in well-nounshed adults 1211122 126i32

Two supervised but noncontrolled feeding studies of adequately vitamin A-
nounshed Thai orphans produced varied results After a two-week control period
during which beta-carotene and vitamin A status declined, daily provision of
~~35 g of cooked ivy gourd (Coccina indwa) for two weeks markedly raised
serum beta-carotene (from 27 ~ig/dl to 106 ~i.gIdl)and serum retinol (from 25
p~g/dlto 49 p~g/dl)133 The reported magnitude of the response (over so brief a
period) is virtually unique The second Thai study produced a similar rise in
beta-carotene after two weeks of increased ivy gourd intake (from 36 ~gIdl to
87 p~gIdl),but no change in serum retinol (35 ~g/dl at both baseline and follow-
up) This was followed by a two-week multivitamin supplementation penod
(without ivy gourd) in the same children serum beta-carotene fell (presumably
from decreased vegetable intake, as seen elsewher&20) while serum retinol rose i33

Conceivably, the differences in the retinol response to dietary greens in the two
Thai studies related to differences in baseline vitamin A nutriture Whereas
children in the first study were of marginal status at the outset (mean serum
retinol = 25 ~.tgIdl),those in the second study had a higher, “adequate” baseline
serum retmol (35 jig/dI) This may be a level of vitamin A status at which
conversion of beta-carotene to retinol is far less efficient 25 The children with
adequate serum retinol, however, still responded to the vitamin A (multivitamin)
supplement (serum retinol rose to 48 ~ig/dl), which is in contrast to results
reported for other vitamin A-sufficient groups

0 10 20
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Individuals with Deficient-to-Marginal Status

Increased intake of carotenoid-rich vegetables is likely to improve vitamin A
status of children with marginal-to-deficient vitamin A status (serum retinol < 25
p~g/dl),the more deficient the baseline vitamin A status, the more pronounced the
effect, regardless of fat intake This is inaccordance with the inverse (protective)
association often observed between the frequency of consumption of green vege-
tables and yellow fruit and the risk of xerophthalmia (moderate-to-severe vitamin
A deficiency) (Chapter 12) However, as far as the available literature is con-

cerned, the extent to which a sustained increase in vegetable (and presumably
fruit) intake can improve vitamin A status appears to have its limits In India,
a 50% increase in serum retinol was observed (from —P14 p~g/dlto 21 pgIdl) after
vitamin A-deficient childrenwere fed drumstick (Moringa olefeira) or fenugreek
(Trigonella foenum) leaves daily for two and a half months (theoretically provid-
ing a haIP to a full22 RDA, depending on the assumed content from food composi-

tion tables and conversion ratio [Table 13—2]) Fresh and dried (not shown)
vegetables had the same beneficial effect over controls as a purified beta-carotene
supplement, even without added fat to the meals i34 But although the benefit was

sizable, neither pure beta-carotene nor the green leaf regimen raised vitamin A
status to a truly adequate level (Table 13—5) A similar effect was observed
among Indian children randomized to a combination of raw carrot, coriander-
mint chutney, and papaya five days per week After one month, serum retinol
in those receiving the added vegetables and fruit was 25 ~wg/dl,versus 15 jxg/dl
among the nonsupplemented controls (p < 0 05),only 5% of intervened children
had serum retinol below 20 ~wg/dlat follow-up, compared with 91% of the controls
(p 0 005) (Table 13—4)

In Indonesia, vitamin A-deficient, preschool-age children with ascariasis

(mean serum retinol <20 p~g/dl)were randomized to a placebo or midday meal
of either vegetables (red sweet potato and green leaves, providing —845 p~gRE!
day) or added dietary fat only (15 g—25 g), with or without being dewormed
with levamisole (Fig 13—5) Beta-carotcne-nch vegetables (B) given daily for
three weeks raised serum retinol 5 jig/dI more than did the placebo (p < 0 01),
adding deworming (B + D) or dietary fat (B + F) to the vegetable meal raised
the serum retinol 7 p~g/dland 9 pg/dl, respectively, more than in the controls
(both p < 0 001) The biggest change occurred among children with the lowest
baseline retinol concentrations, even so, the dietary (carotenoid) intervention
was unable to raise the average serum retinol level above —25 jig/dI ~

Two studies have reached contrastmg conclusions regarding the clear but
apparently limited improvement in vitamin A nutriture that results from in-
creased carotenoid consumption among vitamin A-deficient children One study
reported a nse of serum retinol into the normal range while another reported

no impact at all (Table 13—5) In India, Lala and Reddy reported that —40 g of
cooked amaranth leaves (ainaranthus tricolor) fed with 2 g—3 g oil daily for two



Table 1 3—5 Impact of Provitamin A Carotenoid Foods in Individuals with Margrnal-to-Deficient Vitamin A Status

Country Duration Dose

Mean ±SD (jig/c/I)

Serum Beta-Carotene ¶erum Retinal
(ReD Age (Days) Treatment Group (n,) (ag RE) Baseline F/up Baseline F/up
India”4 4—5 yr 75 Control (15)

Beta-carotene (15)

Fenugreek leaves (15)

Druiiastiek leaves (15)

0

200

200

200

—

—

—

—

12±11 10±11

14±9 22±8*

14±12 21±12*

12±11 20±12*

india”’ 7—12 yr 28 Control (54)

Carotene foods (60)

0

345

— —

—

15±19

25±22*

India” 2—6 yr 15 Control (6)

Amaranth leaves (29)

0

200

—

—

25~19 23±6

22±10 32±13**

Indonesia” 3—5 yr 74 Vegetables (32)

Salt+A (43)

300

306

16±10 32±16***

19±18 32±18~*

20~8 21±9

19±8 23±1O***

p < 0 (IS expei menial versus controls at follow op

“p C 0 0 experimental Venus control at follow up

‘—p — ((05 follow up versus baseline within group

(4a
‘0

From Devadas at al i978’~Wadhs~aci al 1994 “ Lala and Reddv i970 and Muhilal 1977
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Fig. 1 3—5. Increment in serum retinol among Indonesian children with Ascaris infestation,
3 to 7 years of age, following intake for three weeks of a single, midday meal containing
‘placebo” (P), beta-carotene-richvegetables andtubers (B, —750 ~g RE), with dewormmg
with levamisole (B+D) or with added fat (B+F, —15 g) (From F Jalal ~)

weeks to undernourished children (20% with X1A/X1B) raised mean serum
retinol from 22 p~g/dlto 32 ~tg/dl,while unsupplemented controls remained in
their marginal state (Table 13—4) iO~Balance studies in four children suggested
that beta-carotene absorption from amaranth had been good (-—70%), perhaps
explaining the exemplary serum retinol response However, absorption was worse
in two children with acute lower respiratory infections (though data were not
given), echoing observations six decades ago in the United States that “carotene”
absorption canbe halved (to -—35%)in infants with acute respiratory infections i29

The other study, an early Indonesian trial among preschoolers with marginal-
to-deficient vitamin A status (mean serum retinol ~ 20 ~g/dl), found no change
in their serum retinol after two and a half months of eating cooked vegetables
(amaranth, kangkong, cassava leaves, yardlong beans, or yellow Sweet potato)
twice a day (providing —300 ~igRE/day) Carotenoid absorption from this mix
of vegetables was only 34% (perhaps insufficient for a retinol response), in line
with previous estimates from mixed diets 23 I0~i36 In contrast, 97% of preformed
vitamin A (from fortified salt) was absorbed by children in a second intervention
group Their serum retinol rose, although only marginally, from 19 ~tg/d1to 23

iig/dl) 06 A similar rise in serum beta-carotene levels in both groups suggested
other (noninterventional) dietary factors may have been at work

From a review of these studies, one is struck by the apparent inadequacy of
dietary carotene to fully supply vitamin A demands There are a host of possible
explanations inadequate fat, insufficient amount or duration (total dose) of
vegetable intake, poor digestibility and bioavailability of vegetable carotene
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(regardless of amount consumed), intestinal helminths that may hinder absorp-
lion, complicating illnesses, or other important but as yet unrecognized factors 28

Experience with Atypical Foods

Unusually rich sources of carotene have been tested for their ability to improve
vitamin A status Crude or red palm oil (RPO) (Elaeis guineensis) theoretically
serves a dual purpose, as an oil thought to be valuable for maximizing carotene
absorption, and as an excellent source of provitamin A carotenoi&37i38 that retains
70% —90% potency after normal cooking i39 Red palm oil appears comparable
to sources of preformed vitamin A in improving vitamin A status and preventing
clinical deficiency After two months of consuming a sweet semolina prepared
withRPO (providing one RDA daily), school-age Indian children showed strikmg
improvement in vitamin A status (serum retinol and modified relative dose
response), similar to those taking a daily vitamin A supplement (also providing

one RDA)14°(Table 13—6) These findings agree with earlier studies in which
RPO cured nightblindnes&4i and increased serum retinol,’42 and survey data from
West Africa linking routine RPO intake with elevated serum carotene and retinol
levels and with reduced risk of xerophthalmia i43-145 Unfortunately, while RPO
is available in many developing countries,138 i46 it is disliked In other countries,
the “red” (carotene) is purposely destroyed dunng commercial processing, this
rids Ihe product of both its off-flavorand its vitamin A value Currently, efforts are
under way to resolve the undesirable organoleptic problems with RPO without
eliminating its provitamin A content

An indigenous food of exceptional provitamin A content is the “sweet paste”
of buriti (Mauritia vinsfera) fruit from northeastern Brazil and the Amazon
region Its therapeutic effect was tested (unfortunately without controls) in twelve

Table 13—6 Serum Retinol and DR
after Daily Supplementation

R Ratio of Indian Children before and 60 Days

Red Palm Oil Vitamin A Palmuase
(N=12) (N=12)

Serum retinal (pmoi/iiter)

Before 086 (0 14)~ 074 (012)

After 1 89 (023) 1 94 (021)

MRDR DR R ratio5

Before 0073 (0025) 0 095 (0 023)

After 0023 (0003) 0023 (0 004)

Mean (SEM)
5Mod,fied retaii’e dose-response based on the ratio of serum didehydroretinoi (DR) retinoi (R) ratio measured
~-5hours after a test dose of DR (cut off> 006 taken to reflect iow liver stores of vitamin A) ~

From Ruktrnrn i994 ~°
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children with mild xerophthalmia (eleven with X1B, one with XN) All were
given 12 g of buriti sweet daily, containing —800 p~gbeta-carotene (—134 ~g
RE), for twenty days Xerophthalmia disappeared entirely in six and improved
clinically in four others, the relative dose response (RDR) test became normal
in nine of the ten children who were initially RDR+ When buriti sweet was
fed to another thirty-two school-age children, the RDR test normalized in all
six children who were initially RDR+ n These few studies should encourage
further investigations into the acceptability, efficacy and practicality of utilizing
indigenous food sources of vitamin A to help control vitamin A deficiency

Influence of Dietary Fat

We believe that the high incidence ofvitamin A deficiency in Ruanda-Urundi

is primarily linked with the very low intake of foods of animal origin in
that region

—O A Roels et al 1958 t0S

Carotenoids and vitamin A are fat-soluble Since dietary fat stimulates the release
of pancreatic enzymes and bile salts that are important in forming mixed micelles
required for hydrolysis and absorption of carotenoids from the gut ~ Therefore,
a small amount of dietary fat is assumed necessary for optimal carotene absorp-
tion 2i A number of experts have, in fact, asserted that a considerable proportion
of vitamin A deficiency is secondary to inadequate consumption of dietary fat,
they have stressed the importance of adding sufficient fat to the diet 72436105149

The impetus for at least some of these urgings came from the classic observation
by Roels et al of seventeen school-age children with X1B in whom absorption
of beta-carotene from raw, grated carrots apparently rose more than fivefold
(from <5% to —25%) when consumed with 19 g of olive oil iOS However, even
these authors believed that fat intake was less important than preformed vitamin
A in mamtaining adequate vitamin A status Seventy five percent of the dietary
carotenoid consumed by their subjects (with a generous amount of oil) was
still excreted ~

In an equally revealing, controlled trial among preschool-age Indian children
fed cooked spinach daily for a month, the addition of either 5 g or 10 g of fat
(as groundnut oil) to meals increased serum retinol by 5 ~g/dl to 7 ig/dI over
those not receiving added fat (leading to an often-quoted belief that at least 5
g of dietary fat is necessary to facilitate provitamin A absorption2024M9) The
value of added oil, however, was only observed among children with better
vitamin A nutriture to begin with (baseline serum retinol > 20 pgldl, mean —26
~tg/dl) Children more deficient at baseline ( 20 lig/dI, mean serum retinol —14
~ig/dl) did not benefit from the added oil In those who ate their spinach meals
with no additional fat, serum retinol increased by 10 pg/dl—virtually the same
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Table 1 3—7 Efficacy of
Vitamin A Status

Adding Dietary Fat to a Daily Spinach (and Rice) Meal by Initial

Treatment/Initwi Serum
Retinol (pg/cl!) Number

Serum Retinol (pg/cl!)

Baseline 4 Weeks Later Difference
Noaddedfat 26 20±8 24±6 +4

20 12 13±4 23±5 +10
>20 14 27±5 26±6 —1

+5gfat 22 20±9 28±9 +8

20 14 16±4 25±8 +9

>20 8 27±4 34±7 +7

+l0gfat 22 21±7 29±6 +8

~20 3 12±4 26±5 +13

>20 14 25±4 31±5 +5

~Mean±SD
From Jiyarajan and Reddy

level of increase experienced by deficient children who received added fat
(Table 13—7)

Taken together, the various studies suggest that dietary fat probably facilitates
carotenoid absorption,2°i()~124 135 but lack of fat is unlikely to play a major role in
producing moderate-to-severe vitamin A deficiency

Other Influencing Factors

Dietary carotenoid absorption is influenced by other factors prevalent in vitamin
A-deficient populations Chronic protein restriction may be expected to reduce
absorption, as seen in animals iShiS7 This may also occur in moderately-to-severely
malnourished children, although milder protein-energy malnutrition (determined
anthropometneally) seems to exert less, if any,effect on beta-carotene absorption
in children 25127141 Infectious diseases’°3129iSS and intestmal infestatio&59 can impair
both preformed vitamin A and carotenoid absorption and utilization Exogenous
factors such as high dietary fiber’°°may limit carotenoid bioavailability

Vitamin A status, itself, may be the strongest determinant of carotene bio-
availability There are also a host of unknown factors that influence absorption
and utilization of dietary carotenoids, evidenced by variations in absorption
within and between otherwise healthy individuals 28160 ioi

Effectiveness of Dietary Interventions

To be effective, dietary interventions (such as home gardening, domestic animal
production, nutrition education, and social marketing) must first produce an
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increase in the intake of vitamin A-rich foods by those who are vitamin A-
deficient Second, the increased intake must improve their vitamin A status As
already noted, the second condition cannot be taken for granted Uncertainties
about the value of carotenoid-based dietary interventions under controlled condi-
tions are magnified when considering large, “scaled-up” programs given the
inefficiencies that usually accompany such expansions Although guidelines exist
for evaluating the educational impact of nutrition communications programs,t62163
there have been few controlled evaluations of the actual impact such programs
have on the vitamin A status of target populations Experiences from some
well-executed, small-scale programs illustrate the challenges facing larger-scale

dietary interventions
In northeast Thailand, a multimedia, social marketing intervention was care-

fully implemented, focusing on raising awareness and increasing the availability
and consumption of dark green leaves (especially the ivy gourd) by pregnant
and lactating women and preschool-age children 661i2 This followed previous
studies that suggested a beneficial impact of adding ivy gourd and other greens
to children’s diets (Table 13—4) i33 Home gardening, proper food preparation,
and mother-and-child feedingpractices were promoted through a comprehensive,
community-based strategy Outcomes were critically evaluated two years later
by comparing twelve villages in the intervention district with sixteen villages in
a nearby control district Knowledge, attitudes, and reported behavior of women
with respect to vitamin A-nch foods significantly improved in the Interven-
tion areas, moreover, daily vitamin A intake of pregnant and lactating women
in program areas improved over that of controls (—~220~g RE, p < 004)
Mothers of preschoolers reportedly grew and cooked ivy gourd at home and

reported use of vegetable oil in cooking much more often than did controls
(Table 13—8) It2 i&4 Daily intake of vitamin A by preschool-age children reportedly
improved (+138 ~igRE) compared with controls (+65 ~igRE), presumably from
increased consumption of ivy gourd and other vegetables The impact on vitamin
A Status, however, was disappointing Serum retinol levels, which were compara-
ble at baseline, decreased significantly among preschoolers in the intervention
group, while reportedly increasing among their controls (Table 13—8)

This important investigation highlights the complexity of factors (some
known, many not) that affect real or measurable surrogates of vitamin A status
As previously noted (Chapter 11), serum retinol is an uncertain surrogate for
vitamin A status Yet the difference in the serum retinol response in the two
groups of villagers is difficult to explain on this basis If it represents a real (and

not chance) phenomenon, and assuming that no major, unrecognized changes
in other aspects of health and diet differentially affected the two groups of
villages, it raises the question of whether a primary (and highly successful) focus
on green leaf consumption may have failed to have its intended effect This
could havehappened either by leading mothers to displace sources of preformed
vitamin A from their children’s diets in favor of less bioavailable sources of
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Table 1 3—8 Effects of a Two-Year Social Marketing Ivy Gourd Campaign in
Northeast Thailand

Intervention Control
MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS (FOLLOW-UP ONLY)

Number 109 108

Growing tvy gourd at home, % 78 2~ 21 8

Cooking ivy gourd > 1 xlweek, % 54 0~ 87

Cooking with oil, % 24 Y 2 0

PRESCHOOLER ViTAMIN A INTAKE (~gRE)

Baseline

Number 112 113

Mean (SD) 182(245) 157(198)

Follow-up

Number 105 104

Mean (SD) 322(784) 222(202)

PRESCHOOLER VITAMIN A STATUS (~gfdI)

Baseline

Number 70 70

Mean (SD) 301(100) 318(108)

% <20~tg/dl 114 114

Foltow-up

Number 70 70
Mean 274(111) 326(90)

% <2OpgJdI 2006 43

intenention versus control, p C 0 001 by Z-iesi
‘Intervention versus control p ~ 0 Oi by Z-test

From S Smitastri, i994 112164

vitamin A, or through other, unrecognized changes in behavior or physiology
It is widely held that a shift in dietary behavior that is perceived as beneficial is

a sufficient basis for mferring improved nutritional status,ui~but, as the above
confirms, this may not always be the case 162 In the Philippines, a weak negative

correlation (r = —o io, p = 0 12) was observed between the frequency of dark-
green-leafy-vegetable (DGLV) mtake and serum retinol levels in preschool-

age children,’°suggesting a similar, inverse effect These results illustrate the
importance of evaluating the benefits of dietary interventions, at least in part,
on their actual impact on vitamin A nutriture, and not solely on changes in
knowledge, attitudes, or even feeding practices

Projects have begun to evaluate the effect of gardening on vitamin A status,
in addition to changes in knowledge, attitudes, practices (KAP) and other mea-
sures of well-being 73~i65—i6i Unfortunately, none have been adequately con-
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trolled A three-year gardening and nutrition education project in twenty-one
subdistricts (thanas) inRangpur, Bangladesh, emphasized raising people’s aware-
ness of nightblindness and increasing home production and consumption of
DGLV by mothers and children The program may have had a modest impact
on the prevalence of XN, which decreased from —~6%to ~—5%in children below
nine years of age (p < 0 05) i~6

In India, a home gardening project using volunteers was carried out in 2350
households in two drought-prone districts Eachyear households received vegeta-
ble seeds and seedlings from local nurseries Nutrition messages were reinforced
through the media (posters, drama, demonstrations, etc) After three years, the
proportion of families growing carotene-rich vegetables rose from 5% at baseline
to an astounding 49%, four-fifths of whom consumed some of their produce
each season Although DGLV intake by preschool-age children remained un-
changed (7 g/d to 11 g/day), their intake of papaya and mango rose by 28 g,
from 11 g/d to 39 g/day The prevalence of X1B among children whose families
had participated for the entire length of the project was half (6%) that of children
whose families had been gardening for only one year (12%) ~

While findings from both of these project evaluations are consistent with a
beneficial impact on vitamin A status, the lack of control village data makes it

impossible to distinguish program effects from secular trends and other poten-
tially confounding influences

Gardening intervention was included in one of three treatment arms (public
health intervention, vitamin A supplementation, MSG + A fortification, Chapter
15) in a field trial in the Philippines 178 Families in four barrios were provided with
seeds and seedlings of local, beta-carotene-rich vegetables, along with extension
services Although reported dietary vitamin A intake increased significantly,
rates of xerophthalmia (XN, X1B, X2/X3) among children declined only margin-

ally (from 49% to 34%, NS), and far less than in the barrios where children
received vitamin A capsules (80% reduction) or vitamin A-fortified MSG (76%
reduction) Serum retinol levels supported the clinical observations In light of
the findings from the efficacy studies, the unclear implications of this intervention

are not surprising
Home gardening programs are anticipated to confer benefits beyond making

vitamin A-rich foods available One such benefit is economic Since homestead

gardens are normally tended by women,83 17i gardening might selectivelyenhance
purchasing power of mothers and, thus, their nutritional (including vitamin A)
status and that of their young children However, extensive reviews of the litera-
ture show little controlled evidence that this actually occurs 115 116 in 873 On the
contrary, in one eleven-year gardening project in a Senegalese village, women
(n = 64) operating home gardens saw their personal incomes nse, but there
were no significant increases in vitamin A (or in any other nutnent or energy)
intake by family members, including young children This negative nutritional
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effect was attributed to the selling of produce and the use of profits for non-
food purposes 174

Summary

The overall value of a balanced diet that contains fruits and vegetables notwith-
standing, it is clear that important and unresolved questions exist about the extent
to which programs specifically targeted at increasing the intake of carotene-rich
foods, particularly dark green leaves, will improve vitamin A status Vegetables
(and presumably fruits) taken in adequate amounts appear efficacious in pro-
tecting children from severe vitamin A deficiency (low plasma retinol and xeroph-
thalmia), this was evident from the Indian children who responded to beta-
carotene diets alone ‘~°The importance of carotene-rich foods is supported by
the therapeutic value of cookedgreen leaves m the treatment of xerophthalmia75 76

and the repeated observation that low vegetable and fruit intakes are associated
with increased risk of xerophthalmia (Table 12—3, Fig 13—3) Therefore, it seems
reasonable to conclude that dietary sources of provitamin A carotenoids, pre-
pared appropriately, can be made acceptable to children7177 and can improve
their vitamin A status, particularly among individuals who are moderately to
severely vitamin A-deficient (Table 13—5) Fat, it seems, is not a limiting factor
under these circumstances

However, vegetables and fruits may be less effective in raising vitamin A
status to optimal levels once subjects are no longer moderately to severely
deficient (e g, xerophthalmic or with serum retinol C 20 ~g/dl) A modest in-
crease in dietary fat may help improve the value of dietary carotene among
mildly deficient individuals (serum retinol 20 ~g/dl—25p~g/dl)Among those of
better vitamin A status (e g, serum retinol > 25 p~g/dl)increased consumption
of provitamin A vegetables and fruits may have little, if any, impact

Given available data, there is ample reason to suspect that a minimum amount
of preformed vitamin A, at least occasionally. may be essential to achieving and
maintaining satisfactory vitamin A nutriture
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Supplementation

Giving children a large dose of vitamin A at penodic intervals offers a direct,
versatile, and relatively rapid means ofimproving vitamin A status and preventing
associated blindness, morbidity, and mortality I-? Children twelve months of age
and older are provided an oral dose of vitamin A (200.000 JU, 209 jimol or
60,000 wg retinol equivalents [RE]) contained in a gelatinous capsule or, as in
India, an oily solution (Fig 14—1) every three to six months A half dose (100,000
IU) is normally administered to infants six to eleven months of age, one-quarter
of a dose (or less) may be given to infants under six months of age, particularly
if they are not breast-feeding Women may also be dosed with 200,000 IU
within the first two months post-partum or six weeks post-partum if not breast-
feeding to prevent vitamin A deficiency (Table 14—1) 378

The nutntional aim of large-dose, periodic supplementation is to improve
vitamin A status by increasing liver stores and tissue concentrations of retinol,
thereby reducing the risk and severity of vitamin A deficiency and its ocular
and other consequences for several months,’ while minimizing the risk of acute
hypervitaminosisA Supplementation can be done through a network of health
and other sectoral services (discussed later in this chapter)

Prophylactic vitamin A dosing does not address the underlying cause(s) of
vitamin A deficiency Its use should be accompanied, whenever possible, by
dietary counseling Supplementation is intended as a means of preventing vitamin
A deficiency inhigh-risk individuals and populations until adequate and sustain-
able food-based programs become effective (through increased intake of foods
naturally rich or fortified with vitamin A) In practice, it has generally proven
difficult towithdraw periodic vitamin A supplementation due to delays in imple-
menting effective dietary and other food-based strategies
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Table 14—1 Universal Vitamin A Distribution Schedule for Preschool Children and
Lactating Mothers
Children 1—6 yr 200,O~)IU of vitamin A orally every 3—6 mo

Infants 6—11 mo ~ IU of vitamin A orally every 3—6 mo
Immunization against measles provides a good
opportunity to give oneof these doses (see note)

Lactatmg mothers 2~,000iU of vitamin A orallyonce at delivery
or during the first 8 wk post-partum if breast-
feeding or first 6 wkif not breast-feeding to
protect the mother and raise breast milk vitaimn
A levels to help protect the breast-fed infant

NOTE When tnfants less than aix months old are not being breast-fed, supplementation with 50000 iU of vitamin

A as singie dose or as dtvided doies of 25 ~O IU. should be considered before they reach six monthi

Based on findings and recommendations from WHO 1988’ Sommer, i994’ Florentino et al, i990,’~West et al,
i992 ‘~Stoltzfus et al, t993,” Humphrey et al, 1993 ‘~and Humprey et al 1994

Absorption and Retention

Apparently healthy preschool-age children absorb approximately 75% of a large
(200,000 IU) oral dose of vitamin A in oil and retain 50% 11-13 Although similar
data are lacking in clmically ill or wasted children, utilization of a large dose is
probably also lower in these children, since absorption of a small dose (3000 IU)
decreases from nearly 100% in healthy childreniU4i~to 75% during diarrhea
or respiratory infectloni4iS and retention decreases from roughly 80% to 60%
respectively ii i4iS Peak (six-hour) serum retinol levels m children with diarrhea
are 55%—85% that of non-ill controls following oral ingestion of doses ranging
from 40,000 IU to 150,000 IU of vitamin A i6i7 Under conditions of malnutrition
and infection prevailing in many developing countries, 30%—50% of a large oral
dose of vitamin A can be expected to be retained 18 Despite reduced retention,
high-potency vitamin A in oil is sufficiently well absorbed, even dunng severe
diarrhea, tomarkedly raiseserum retinol (RBP and holo-RBP) levels and achieve
a therapeutic response in xerophthalmic children (Chapter 10) i920

Prophylactic Efficacy

Preschool Children and Infants

An early field trial in Indonesia individually randomized nearly 2500 preschool-
age children to receive 200,000 IU vitamin A or placebo over two consecutive,
six-month periods Vitamin A reduced the incidence of mild eye signs (mostly
X1B) during the two follow-up intervals by 87% and 91% (RR = 0 13 and 0 09
respectively) (Table 14—2) In the village of Ichag in West Bengal, nightbhndness
was virtually eliminated and the incidence of X1B among childrenwho had never
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Table 14—2 Incidence of Mild Xerophthalmia in Indonesian Children 12—60 Months of
Age at Outset of a Vitamin A Supplementation Trial

Vitamin A Control

Time (204000 JU) (Placebo

)

Period Eye Sign Number Cases (%)
1st 6 mo X1AIX1B i286t 6 047

2nd6mo X1B ______ 1197~ 3 025
‘RR relative risk, incidence in vitamin Alincidence in control groups

h
95% Cl 95% confidence interval

~Numberof children free of xerophthalmia at the outset of each time period 200
second interval, similarly distributed by treatment group

Prom Tirwotjo eta], 1976 ~

Number Cases (%) RR
5 95% C?

1183 43 363 013 005—030

1072 31 289 009 003—029

children lost to follow-up in

had it before was reduced by 91% (RR = 0 09) when preschool-age children
were supplemented with 200,000 IU vitamin A every four months for a year,
although preexisting Bitot’s spots tended to persist or recur 22 Randomized trials
have not measured the impact of high-potency vitamin A in controlling corneal
xerophthalmia (X2/X3) However, in India, receipt of 200,000 IU every six
months appeared to reduce the risk of corneal disease by 92% (Odds Ratio
[OR] = 0 08, 95% confidence interval [CI] 002—0 35) based on the findings of
a case-control study conducted among urban slums of Hyderabad,23 this estimate
assumed full and regular coverage with vitamin A in the community (i e , an
estimate of efficacy)

Thus, high-potency vitamin A supplementation can be expected to reduce
the incidence of both noncorneal and corneal xerophthalmia by 90% in young
children Failure to prevent the remaining 10% of cases may reflect either an
inability of 200,000 IU to protect individuals who are at particularly high risk
(severe deficiency initially, virtually absent dietary sources, repeated infections)
for the full four to six months or, alternatively, may have been due to inadequate
administration, misrecording, partial delivery of the intended dose, or other
reasons A loss of protection from a large dose was evident in the rising proportion
of initially xerophthalmic (and, less so, non-xerophthalmic) children in Indonesia
who relapsed to a deficient vitamin A status (serum retinol C 0 70 p~mol/liter)
after receiving one to two doses of vitamin A (within a week) totaling 200,000
IU—400,000 IU (Fig 14—2) Over 75% of initially xerophthalmic children (n =

64) were hyporetinemic at the outset Whereas serum retinol levels of these
children were normal two months after dosing, nearly 40% had become deficient
a year later 24 Early recurrence of vitamin A deficiency is likely to reflect, in
part, particularly poor dietary intake of vitamin A combmed with infectious
diseases that lower vitamin A reserves

Although ingestion of 200,000 IU causes side effects in a small proportion
of children (discussed later in this chapter), reducing the dose shortens the inter-
val of protection for high-risk children In Indonesia, children were randomized



Fig. 14—2 Percent of children 3—5 years of age (with and without xerophthalmia at
baseline) with serum retinol < 070 ~mol/liter (< 20 ~g/dl) at baseline and two, four,
six and twelve months after bemg dosed with 60,000 ~igRE—120,000 pg RE (200,000
IU—400,000 IU) Test for linear trend, p < 0 0001 for initially xerophthalmic and p <

003 for non-xerophthalmic children after baseline (From J H Humphrey, et al ~)

to a single 100,000 IU (105 ~imol) or 200,000 IU (210 ~mol) dosage of vitamin
A and followed (Table 14—3) The larger dose was superior to 100,000 IU of
vitamin A in maintaining serum retinol above 20 p~g/d1for six months m children
who were initially most severely vitamin A-deficient (xerophthalmic and with a
positive relative dose-response [RDR+j) A smaller but significant increment in
vitamin A status was evident with the larger dose in less severely deficient
children (xerophthalmia or RDR+), whereas m normal children (no xerophthal-
mia, normal RDR) both dosages were equivalent (Table 14—3) ~

These findings indicate that the recommended dose of 200,000 IU every
four—six months (Table

141)37i8272s is clinically effective and probably supe-
rior to 100,000 lU,

29 even if serum levels decline with potential nonocular con-

sequences

Mothers and Breast-Fed Infants

Vitamin A status of mothers, as well as their breast-fed infants, improves when
women are supplemented with a large dose of vitamin A during the first two
months post-partum In Bangladesh, women given 200,000 IU vitamin A within
twenty-four hours after delivery experienced an elevation in serum retinol above
control levels for at least one month (—55 p~g/dlversus —38 p~gIdl,p < 0 05)
Serum retinol remained —12 ~.tgidlhigher than among controls (p < 0 02) at
three months post-partum for supplemented, nutritionally wasted mothers (body
mass index [BMI] < 18), but no further effect was observed in better-nourished
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mean (n)

SD

dtfference

(95% CI)

210 ismol

mean (n)

SD

difference

(95% CI)

mean (n)

SD

difference

(95% CI)

~105jimol versus 210 pmol p <002
~lO5pol versus 210 pmot, p < 001

From Humphrey el at 1994’~

—0.01

(—0 09—0 07)

0.03

(—0 07—0 13)

031 (19)

0 14

0 59 (61)

020

0 64 (60)

0 30

—005

(—0 14—0 04)

049 (48)

0 18

059 (51)

0 20

(—0 18——0 02)

041 (14)

0 13

068 (13)

027

—02W’

(—044--—0 10)

096 (63)
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-0.01

(—013—011)

070 (57)

026

080 (55)

032

—0.10

(—0 21—0 01)

064 (17)

032

091 (14)

025

—02?

(—0 48——U 06)

women (BMI 18) 30 Breast-milk levels remained 5 p~g/dl—1Ojig/di above con-
trols (NS) through the first six months of lactation 30 The vitamin A status of

breast-feeding infants was not, unfortunately, measured
In a double-masked, randomized clinical tnal (ROT) in Indonesia, post-

partum changes were followed in both maternal and infant status after supple-
mentation 31 Dosing mothers with 312 pmol (300,000 IU) vitamin A within three
weeks after giving birth improved maternal vitamin A status (by serum retinol

Table 14—3 Effect of Different Dosages of Oral Vitamm A on Serum Retmol among
Indonesian Preschoolers by Baseline Vitamin A Status

Serum Retmol (pznol/hter)

Baseline Status/Dosage Baseline 3 Months 6 Months

NO XEROPHTHALMIAAND NEGATIVE RDR

105 pmol
mean (n)

SD

210 palo1

0 63 (85)

0 24

0 64 (81)

0 27

0 95 (63)

032

XEROPHTHALMiA OR POSITIVE RDR

105 smol

mean (n) 0 52 (70)

SD 036

049 (67)

021

XEROPHTHALMIA AND POSITIVE RDR

105 pmol

mean (n)

SD

210 p.mol

029 (21)

0 18

002

(—008—012)
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and conjunctival impression cytology [CIC]) compared with controls through six
months, breast-milk levels through eight months, and infant vitamin A status
(by serum retinol and RDR) through six months post-partum (Table 14—4) 32

This was particularly impressive as the baseline status of control women was
better than that of the vitamin A recipients at the outsetof the study As expected,
serum breast-milk levels of controls dropped precipitously during the post-par-
tum period Vitamin A recipients had an increase followed by a more gradual
decline

Safety

The toxicology of vitamin A and retinoids m humans has been reviewed in
detail elsewhere 33-36 Here, we are particularly concerned with the safe use of
prophylactic dosages of 50,000 to 200,000 IU vitamin A in preschool children,

infants, and post-partum women and the use of smaller, more frequent doses of
vitamin A by women of reproductive age in developing countries where vitamin
A deficiency is prevalent ~

Preschool Children (One—Six Years)

Early evaluations of large-dose programs suggested that up to 4% of children
may experience acute, transient side effects (nausea, vomiting, headache, fever)
after receiving high-potency vitamin A (200,000 IU or 300,000 IU) 11 B3~38 The
only randomized trial of sufficient size to carefully examme the effect in pre-
school children was conducted in the Philippines ~ Children given 200,000 IU
(209 p~mol)of vitamin A were four times to seven times more likely to develop
headache, nausea, or vomiting after dosing than placebo recipients, those receiv-
ing 100,000 IU (105 pmol) had roughly twice the risk of these symptoms (Table
14—5) High-dose recipients were twice as likely than controls to develop one
or more symptoms Most episodes (> 70%) began within twenty-four hours of
dosing and resolved within twelve hours to twenty-four hours of onset While
the smaller (100,000 IU) dose reduced the risk of acute side effects, as we have
already seen,2429 it also reduces the duration of protection

Older Infants (Six—Eleven Months)

At present, the World Health Organization (WHO) advises that infants six

months to eleven months of age be given half a standard dose, or 100,000 IU
(105 p~niol),for prophylaxis 1~However, there have been no controlled trials on
the incidence in this age group of acute side effects following receipt of a half
dose or alternative-sized doses of vitamin A In the Filipino trial, children one
year of age receiving 100,000 IU of vitamin A experienced a —2% absolute



Table 14—4 Effect of Maternal Vitamin A Supplementation (312 p~mol)Post-Partum on
Mother’s and Infant’s Vitamin A Status

Status Indicator/
Time Post-Partum

05 Months
Treatment Group (Baseline) 3 Months 6 Months
MOTHER’S SERUM RETINOL (~moifliter)

Vitamin A
mean (n) 1 17 (69) 1 39’ (70) 1 23~(67)

SD 045 049 034

% < 1 05 smol/liter 45 21 30

Placebo
mean (n) 1 31(71) 1 24 (69) 1 08c (72)

SD 051 043 037

% < 1 05 smolllster 31 33 47

MOTHER’S MILK RETINOL QLmol/liter)

Vitamin A
mean (n) 2 30 (70) 2 455 (57) 2 36 (66)

SD 142 123 liD

% < 1 05 p~molfliter 10 lit

Placebo
mean (n) 269 (66) 1 82 (60) 1 77 (70)

SD 153 128 097

% < 1 05 ~molIliter 8 32 24

MOTHER’S CIC (a 1 eye abnormal)

Vitamin Ad
% abnormal (n) 32 (77) 23 (74) 13 (69)

Placebo
% abnormal (n) 28 (76) 23 (74) 23 (73)

INFANT’S SERUM RETINOL

Vitamin A
% < 052 ~smolJliter (n) 15 (68)

Placebo
% C 52 sm Jliter (n) 36 (70)

INFANrS RDR

Vitamin A
% a 20% (n) 10 (67)

Placebo
% 20% (n) 23 (64)

Note 1 05 jimol/hter 30 ~ag]dl
Witamin A versus ptacebo, p <005
‘Vitamin A versus placebo, p < 001

Placebo 6 months versus placebo 05 months, p < 001
dxi test for trend over time, p C 001

From Stolizius et al, 1993 ~‘
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2 symptoms

Within 24 hr 34 4 V

1-1 days later 6 ________ 07

NOTE 200,000 iU 209 pinol (or 60,000 ~igRE)

Row (symptom) differences by chi-square test (2 df), p <0001

From Fiorentino ci al , 1990”
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Table 14—5 Incidence of Side Effects in Preschool Filipino Children within Seven Days of Receiving Vitamin A or Placebo Supplement

Symptoms

200,000 IU
fri = 832)

100,000 JU
(n = 803)

Placebo
(n = 836)

Number % Relative Risk Number % Relative Risk Number % Relative Risk
Headache 49 59a 74 16 20 25 7 08 10

Nausea/vomiting 73 gga 40 29 36 16 18 22 10

Fever 66 79 15 49 61 12 44 53 10

Diarrhea 50 60 11 44 55 10 45 54 10

I symptom

WiLhin24hr 143 t72~ 22 77 96 12 66 79 10
1—7dayslater 47 56 12 37 46 10 38 45 10

68 11 14 23 5 06 10

14 8 10 20 4 05 10
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increase in the incidence of vomiting and/or nausea (5 5% versus 3 6% in con-
trols, NS) ~ Applying these rates to late infancy (for lack of other suitable data),
the enormous survival potential at this age far outweighs the mild, transient,
increased risk of acute side effects

Younger Infants (Less than Six Months)

Young infants appear to tolerate a single, 50,000 IU (52 p~mol)oral dose of
vitamin A Indonesian newborns randomized to this dosage within forty-eight
hours after birth (n = 2067) were at only 1 8 times the risk of developing a
transiently “tense or bulging” fontanel within 48 hours after dosing compared
with placebo controls (7 5% versus 4 1%) (p 0001) 4°Change in intracranial
pressure (ICP) in half of all infants was monitored at baseline and at twenty-
four hours by Doppler ultrasonography, a noninvasive device that measures
blood flow within the anterior cerebral artery, yielding a “resistive index” (RI
= 100 [peak systole-peak diastole]/peak systole) that reflects ICP 4142 None of
the children developed a resistive index indicative of elevated ICP Indeed, the
ICP of infants with a bulging fontanel was normal m both groups Fontanelles
were all clinically normal within seventy-two hours Affected infants showed no
increased irritability, lethargy or vomiting on repeated clinical examination over
a forty-eight-hour period4°These findings suggest that transient bulging of the
anterior fontanel in the small percentage of newborns who received vitamin A
(and in those who did not) is benign and, in the absence of any detectable rise
in intracranial pressure, likely to be clinically insignificant ‘~

In Nepal, infants under one month of age participating in an RCT (n = 223)
showed no increase over placebo controls in the risk of bulging fontanel, vomiting,
irritability or other morbid symptoms twenty-four hours after receiving 52 ~mol
(50,000 IU) of vitamin A Among infants one month to six months of age (n =

2617), receipt of 105 uimol (100,000 IU) of vitamin A was associated with a
(nonsignificant) 1 6% absolute increase in both forceful vomiting (95% CI 0 2% —

3 0%) and fever (95% CI 0 7% —3 9%), and a 0 5% excess risk of bulging fontanel
(95% CI —0 1%—i 1%)

The incidence of side effects may increase when infants receive repeated
large doses, as in the Expanded Programme for Immunization (EPI) 4i Field
trials (RCTs) in Bangladesh provided infants with 50,000 lU4”7 or 25,000 IU~
of vitamin A at each of the program’s three diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus (DPT)
visits (that occurred at —6, 11 and 16—17 weeks of age) In all these studies,
there was a sizable increase in the number of infants who developed a bulging
anterior fontanel following vitamin A supplementation compared with controls
(Table 14—6), 10%—15% versus 1%—3% 46~ In all three trials, the incidence of
bulging fontanel increased with each successive visit, suggesting a cumulative
response to repeated vitamin A dosing over the ten-week interval While posing
little apparent health risk, high rates of bulging fontanel may be negatively
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Table 14—6 Infants Developing a Bulging AnteriorFontanel dunng Randomized Vitamin
A Supplementation~EPI

4 Trials in Bangladesh
Study Author (Ref) Vitamin A Control

de Francisco et iii a

Dosage per visit, II) 50,000 0

Number infants 97 94

Bulge, number infants (%) 11(115) 1(1 1)~

Mahalanabis et ai

Dosage per visit ltd 50,000 0

blumber infants 40 40
Bulge, number infants (%) 6(150) 1(25)

Baqut et al ~

Dosage per visit IU 25,000 0
Number infants 86 81

Bulge, number infants (%) 9(105) 2(2 5)**
~infanii received stated dose of v.tamm A or piacebo at each of three EP1 (Expanded Programme fnr immunization)
visits at -~6--ii, and i4 weeks of age (varies siightiy by study)

4p <0 iO
< 001

perceived by mothers, which could adversely affect compliance with a supplemen-
tation or, worse, with an EPI program This would argue for giving a smaller
prophylactic dose of vitamin A (e g, S 50,000 IU) only once in early infancy,
preferably soon after birth, or, alternatively, only two doses at longer intervals
(e g, 25,000 IU at six weeks and again at sixteen weeks)

Infants appear to tolerate a large dose of vitamin A (up to 50,000 IU) with,
at worst, a low incidence of mild, transient side effects While it is, therefore,
unlikely they will suffer any subsequent defects, there are little data on chronic
risks In Nepal, a 27% increase m four-month mortality was observed among
infants one month to three months of age who received a 105 ~tmol (100,000
IU) dose of vitamin A ~ Although not statistically significant (95% CI —11%
to 89%), the direction and size of the effect, coupled with a (nonsignificant)
trend of increased mortality in recipients of better nutritional status (by arm
circumference), suggest that this dosage may be excessive for infants under four
months of age Further, m Indonesia half this amount (52

1wmol) given at birth
4°

was safe and highly effective in reducing infant mortality 50

Investigations are under way to carefully search for any potential subtle
developmental changes in the third year of life that may be associated with
bulging fontanels induced by vitamin A supplementation (50,000 IU), or oc-
curnng spontaneously, immediately after birth (J Humphrey, personal communi-
cation, 1995)
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Maternal and Fetal Effects

There have been no reports of maternal intolerance to a large oral dose of
vitamin A given soon after childbirth Because “excessive” maternal intake of
vitamin A early in pregnancy has the potential for being teratogemc,8345’ ~2 it is
prudent to ensure that targeted women are only dosed post-partum with a large
dose of vitamin A, pnor to the return of ovulatory menses and risk of conception
Such risk is virtually absent in women who are dosed within one month following
childbirth, in breast-feeding populations, fewer than 1% of women conceive
before the third month post-partum ~ Therefore, the potential risk of teratoge-
nicity is exceedingly low for maternal, high-potency vitamin A supplementation
within two months of giving birth These restrictions do not apply to women of
childbearing age at risk of going blind from xerophthalmia (Chapter 10)

Effectiveness

One reasonably high goal for high-potency vitamin A effectiveness would be a
90% reduction (i e, estimated efficacy) in the incidence of xerophthalmia in

preschool-age children Program impact would, on average, be expected to be
lower since reduction dependson both efficacy and program performance, such as
the adequacy of target-group definition and routine levels of coverage achieved
However, community-based programs for dosing preschool-age children have
received insufficient (controlled) evaluation

The Aceh study assessed program impact using a randomized design, 229 of
450 villages were assigned to the government’s semiannual, universal vitamin
A capsule distribution (UNIVAC) program, which achieved 78% coverage of
preschoolers at both rounds 6i After one year, vitamin A supplementation re-

duced the prevalence of new cases of XN by 70% and X1B by 80% (RR = 0 30
and 020 respectively),62 a level of impact that indicated there was an unusual
lackof bias incoverage (expectedreduction 90% x 78% = 70%) Nearly identical
reductions in new, prevalent cases of XN (73%), X1B (66%), and in the two
conditions combined (78%)were observed among preschoolers in Sarlahi, Nepal,
following sixteen months (four rounds) of high-potency vitamin A supplemcnta-
hon compared with controls 63

During each of the five years of vitamin A distribution in the urban slums
of Hyderabad, India, the relative risk of corneal xerophthalmia (X21X3), based
on reported admissions to hospitals serving program and nonprogram areas, was
RR = 0 59, 0 44, 0 12, 0 16, and 0 17 respectively,Th suggesting that a cumulative
effect may have occurred during the first three years Thereafter, the impact
leveled off, possibly due to imperfections in program coverage (estimated to
have been ~~~87%)23
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As a rule, vitamin A supplementation programs can be expected to have
little impact on xerophthalmia if coverage is below 25% Reasonable control of
xerophthalmia can be expected when capsule coverage exceeds 65%, and may
approach the limits of efficacy once 85% or more of children are reached 610 But
without concertedeffort to dose the most disadvantaged children and communi-
ties, effectiveness will suffer 64 A survey-based evaluation in Bangladesh sug-
gested that the national vitamin A program had reduced the prevalence of eorneal
xerophthalmia by only —53% in high-coverage areas (> 75% capsule receipt in
the previous six months), the estimated reduction in XN was only 37%—47%,
and in XIB, less than 25% 65 This modest impact of a program in the presence

of apparently adequate coverage was probably due to low coverage of highest-
risk children 265

Of course, effectiveness can also be evaluated with respect to other outcomes
(such as impact on mortality reduction) that can be expected with vitamin A
prophylaxis, for which estimates linked to coverage have been made 6667 In addi-
tion. Beaton et al ‘have estimated the probabilities of achieving levels of mortality
reduction based on results of mortality studies (Chapter 2)

Implementation

Vitamin A capsules containing 200,000 IU as retinyl palmitate (and 40 TV vitamin

E) in oil are available to most countries from UNICEF through the Essential
Drugs Programme of WHO They can also be purchased directly, provided by
various organizations, or, as in India, manufactured locally 68 In 1993 alone,
UNICEF supplied over 125 million high-potency capsules to sixty-three countries
under routine and emergency conditions (J Csete, UNICEF, personal communi-
cation. 1994) at a delivered cost of approximately Us$0 02 per capsule India
distributes in-country another 50 million doses as an oily syrup each year (Fig
14—1) Shelf life of large-dose vitamin A supplements generally appears to be
excellent Manufacturer tests for vitamin A content of capsules stored in closed
containers at 23°Cfor up to thirty-one months have shown 97% retention
Capsules retained 98% of their original retinol activity after two months of sea
and overland transport in Africa 69 Periodic analysis of capsules during large
community trials suggests that 85%—90% of vitamin A in supplements is retained
after twelve months to eighteen months’ storage under field conditions 70

High-potency vitamin A supplementation can be targeted by location, age,
and season according to local epidemiologic features (Chapter 12) Vitamin
A supplementation programs normally target (initially) children six months to
seventy-two months of age, concentrating in areas where xerophthalmia (or
vitamin A deficiency) constitutes a public health problem ~ and where child
mortality rates are high Where seasonality is distinct (Chapter 12), steps should
be taken to ensure distribution is timed to precede the high-risk season
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The supplemental doses can be delivered to children through different mecha-
nisms, chosen to achieve different levels of coverage of those at risk (program
sensitivity) The lowest coverage and cost for an impact is obtained by targeting
childrenwith xerophthalmia, measles, and other clinical illnesses or malnutntion
presenting to health workers, clinics and hospitals (Chapters 7, 10) Wider cover-
age of children in high-risk areas can be achieved through clinics or community-
based outreach services, but these generally omit the remote, high-nsk Un-
derserved areas The third approach is the distribution to all children in high-
risk areas (universal distnbution) I 6 ~ Regardless of the approach taken, effective
supplementation programs clearly identify their target groups, set standards of
performance, and achieve high vitamin A coverage of those targeted through
an organization that is adequately staffed, trained, supervised, and supplied for
the chosen level of activity ‘° Periodic careful evaluation of both process (are
the capsules reaching warehouses and clinics, and being distributed9) and out-
come (did xerophthalmia rates at least decline7) are essential to ensuring contin-
ued program rigor and effectiveness

Treatment (Medical or Therapeutic Approach)

Adequate provisions for effective treatment of vitamin A-deficient children
should be the goal of any national vitamin A prophylaxis strategy iiO Health
workers staffing health facilities where vitamin A deficiency exists should be
trained in the diagnosis and treatment of xerophthalmia and other precipitating
conditions, such as measles Administration of high-potency vitamin A for “treat-
ment” represents a subset of targeted delivery2 it focuses on preventing blind-
ness, severe morbidity, and death related to vitamin A deficiency by supple-
menting childrenwho are obviously deficient, ill, or wasted (it has highspecificity)
Incremental costs relate to training existing staff, maintaining records, and ensur-
ing a continuous and adequate supply of vitamin A supplements to health facili-
ties ‘~°Even with program elements in place, however, effectiveness is naturally
limited by health care utilization patterns

Targeted Distribution

This approach offers the greatest flexibility and cost effectiveness (hence potential
for sustainable vitamin A supplementation) to reach more than those fewchildren
who present to health care facilities It takes full advantage of existing contacts
between health providers (and other sectoral workers) and the community to
get vitamin A to children in high-risk areas The approach requires substantial
planning and coordination across sectors—from ministerial through local lev-
els—to set goals, to implement, and to evaluate progress A variety of health
services can be included sickness and growth monitoring clinics,71 72 antenatal
and postnatal services, and community-based home-visiting, family-planning,
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Fig. 14—3. Cumulative percent of Ghanaian children having a “valid” immunization
contact, that is, at which a high-potency vitamin A supplement could be given (i e, ~ 6
months of age for a first contact or subsequent contacts at least four months apart, 55%
of children had an initial valid contact during the latter half of infancy [6—11months],
48% of childrenhad a second valid contact by 24 months of age) (From D C Arhin et al ‘~)

birth-attending, and immunization45 services Access can be further increased
through schools and their outreach capabilities, agricultural extensions, and com-
munity services of local and international nongovernmental organizations In
refugee settings, vitamin A should be made available to childrenduring registra-
tion, food distribution, and Immunization ‘~All of these scenarios represent “win-
dows of opportunity” for prophylaxis ~

If one relies pnmarily on a passive system of targeted distribution, providing
supplements only to children attending health facilities, then low and sporadic
health clinic utilization will lead to poor coverage ~ Greater coverage requires
outreach and active community-based programs In the Bolgatanga-Frafra Dis-
trict of Ghana, 55% of surveyed, preschool-age children between six months
and eleven months of age received at least one EPI contact during which a
vitamin A capsule could be administered, this had increased to 84% by 24 months
of age (Fig 14—3) The age and level of coverage varies widely from country
to country The spacing of immunization (and other) Contacts becomes Important
for evaluating the probability of dosing children two or more times with vitamin
A In the Ghanaian study, 48% of the children had received two properly spaced
immunizations ( 4 months apart) before twenty-four months of age, represent-
ing an of opportunity to reach half of all children twice with vitamin A, albeit
irregularly, between six months and 23 months of age ~ As overlapping program
options are explored, home-based documentation of Capsule receipt may become
important to ensuring appropnate spacing of vitamin A supplements
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Universal Distribution

“Universal” distribution involves community-wide delivery of vitamin A to tar-
get-age children on a regular basis in high-risk areas Although WHO recom-
mends three-month to six-month intervals between doses, most programs are
organized as semiannual distribution campaigns Existing health auxiliary or
other, local volunteer staff are mobilized to administer the supplement, usually
on a house-to-house basis

Factors that predict adequate coverage remain poorly defined, although local
empowerment appears to play an important role in program performance In
Indonesia, children were more likely to be dosed with vitamin A if their mothers
were aware of the potential benefits of capsule distribution and the consequences
of xerophthalmia Health volunteers who routinely offered health education
to the community also achieved higher rates of capsule coverage ~‘ Involvement
of local women’s groups raised attendance, and vitamin A capsule coverage, at
the monthly “pos yandu” clinics in Eastern Indonesia~ In Aceh, where distribu-

25
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Fig. 14—4. Determinants of vitamin A supplement coverage achieved by community
health workers (“anganwadi” workers) in the Integrated Child Development Services,
Gujarat, India Nutrition scorewasbased on seven questions (maximum score = 7) related
to child feeding and other practices Number of visits refers to the times an auxiliary
nurse-midwife (ANM) visited the anganwadi worker in the previous three months Level
of assistance was based on activity of the ANM in helping an anganwadi (maximum score
= 9) The composite profile takes the coverage of workers who had a combination of no
high school education, a nutrition score 4, 1 ANM visit, and an assistance score of
~ 2 by the ANM, and compares this with workers who had the complement of these
scores All differences, p < 00001, except for high school comparison (NS) (From S
Gujral et al Si)
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tors were predominantly male (86%), capsule coverage was higher in smaller,
more rural villages than in urban areas Volunteersrepresenting the local “status
quo ‘(farmers or nonfarmers with little education) were better distributors than
those who were “upwardly mobile” (higher education, wealthier and more urban-
ized) In an evaluation of India’s Integrated Child Development Scheme,8°
vitamin A supplement coverage (one of a number of services) was twice as high
when female community health workers (“anganwadi” workers) understood
basic nutntion or received frequent visits or encouragement from supervising
auxiliary nurse-midwives Combining these factors led to a twelvefold increase
in coverage (20%, versus 2% in their absence) (Fig 14—4), although overall
delivery rates remained low and unexplained

The relative strengths and weaknesses of universal distribution have been
reviewed in detail i 26 lO6~82-85Difficulties most often encountered include recurrent
depletion of central stores, transport delays and breakdowns in local procurement
that lead to peripheral capsule shortages, poor supervision and motivation of
local workers (partly related to a lackof incentives), and inadequate local coordi-
nation and record-keeping Children may be incorrectly targeted (i e, outside
the designated age group) or receive the wrong dose Mothers may become
noncomphant if negative perceptions are not addressed in a timely manner’
Finally, policy questions exist about how and on what criteria to phase out and
eventually halt community-based vitamin A supplementation ~ Answers will
emerge when, and if, alternatives (such as food-based dietary strategies or fortifi-
cation) are developed and shown by evaluation to ensure adequate, more sustain-
able improvement in the vitamin A status of target children in high-risk areas

(Chapter 13)
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Fortification of Dietary Items
with Vitamin A

There are two kinds of developing countries those that have begun to fortify
and those that have not yet begun to fortify their food supply

Food fortification involves adding nutrients to foods in order to maintain or
improve the quality of the diet of a targeted group or population 12 Fortification
has long been an accepted strategy for improving vitamin A nutriture in industri-
alized countries ~‘ The epidemic of xerophthalmia in Denmark during World
War I that paralleled the substitution of margarine (lacking “fat-soluble A”) for
butter in the Danish food supply foretold the clear need to fortify such products
Marganne is now among those food items most frequently fortified with vitamin
A in the world ~ iodization of salt to prevent iodine deficiency disorders
(IDD) is a rapidly approaching achievement Today, the motivation to fortify
foods or condiments with vitamin A in developing countries continues to be the
prevention of vitamin A deficiency and its health consequences (xerophthalmia,
other morbidity, mortality) Although “targeting high-risk groups” is a guiding
principle, broader segments of a population (not always specifically targeted)
may gain nutritional and health benefits through fortification as well ~

Food fortification (or nutnfication) offers a direct, effective and potentially
sustainable way to correct vitamin A deficiency 2 Criteria for food fortification
have been discussed extensively elsewhere 479-i3 The aim is to add vitamin A to
a regular dietary constituent (food or condiment) of the targeted population at
a specified level (e g ,half the RDA) that will correct an existing dietary deficiency
without posing significant risks of overdosing those who habitually consume the
largest quantity of the fortified product This means that, ideally, the amount of
carrier food consumed by the population would be within a relatively narrow

410
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range, so that the selected fortified level can be both effective (even for low
food-carrier consumers) and safe (for high consumers)

As with any fortificant, the added vitamin A should not appreciably alter the
dietary carrier’s appearance, color, texture or organoleptic properties (taste,
smell) Further, potency should remain high under usual conditions of process-
ing, transport, storage and cooking As a minimum criterion, the product should
retain potency for six months to cover time between production and consump-
tion, and whatever loss that ensues should occur at a predictable rate 23 In most
circumstances, fortification should be a relatively centralized process, this limits
capital outlay and manpower requirements and simplifies maintenance of qual-
ity control

Once a fortified product is developed and ready for the market, international
standards for maintaining quality assurance and labeling are provided by the
Codex Alimentarius of the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) 14

Food fortification is often called “passive” supplementation because it offers
an opportunity to improve dietary (micronutrient) quality without necessarily
changing existing food habits The concept is straightforward However, success-
ful implementation of vitamin A fortification has proved challenging Thorough
product development and testing has been required, along with persistent expla-
nation and advocacy within both the public and private sectors to gain support,
alleviate anxieties and misconceptions, and ultimately ensure success One need
only be reminded of the long history of salt iodization, a simple technology that
first met all the requirements of fortification and has effectively controlled IDD
in North America and Europe for the past six decades 15 Yet thirty years after

successful pilot projects were launched in South and Central America, salt iodiza-
tion has still to be effectively instituted to control IDD in South Asia15-’7 and
Africafl 18—although it is now a stated international goal 6

Vitamin A Fortification in Developing Countries

Experiences in developing countries with vitamin A fortification highlight the
nutritional benefits to be gained, as well as the challenges faced, by this promising
strategy Foods that have been fortified with vitamin A or imported as fortified
products indeveloping countries4 include sugar7 monosodium glutamate (MSG,
a popular flavor enhancer),192°wheat,2~Thrice2426 and other grain products,27
tea,2629 dairy foods (especially dried skim milk),3034 margarine,”5 edible oils,~~~
formula foods, and specialty items However, to date, only vitamin A-fortified
MSG (in Southeast Asia) and sugar (m Central America) stand out as products
that have undergone extensive testing, have been distributed widely in-country,
and have been evaluated for their public health impact
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Monosodium Glutamate In Indonesia and the Philippines

Two countries, Indonesia and the Philippines, have pioneered the use of MSG
for vitamin A fortification MSG+A Their experiences provide valuable insight
into the process, from identifying a suitable vehicle, or carrier, for the nutrient
to testing and attempting to scale-up production

Vehicle Selection

In the late 1970s, national surveys in Indonesia investigated potential dietary
vehicles for vitamin A fortification MSG was observed to be consumed at least
weekly by three-fourths of the children one year to five years of age (including
70% of children with X1B), the proportion rose to over 80% for children two
years and older In contrast, only 50%—55% of children consumed other poten-
tially fortifiable staples such as wheat or sugar 38 An economic analysis suggested
that MSG would be less expensive to fortify than other products, since less
vitamin A would be wasted on the nontarget population Further, in Indonesia
MSG is centrally processed by only two companies Per capita intake was report-
edly —0 6 g/day (standard deviation [SD] ±07 g) Preschool children were
found to consume, on average, 02 g to 03 glday (SD ±03g) 2O~Although the
coefficient of variation for mtake was —100%, variability in consumption across
socioeconomic and demographic strata was smaller for MSG than for other
potential vehicles, reducing the risk of excessive vitamin A intake by the largest
consumers 38 Further, it was feasible to segregate a product “stream” of MSG
for fortification the 50% of production packaged in the smallest containers
(1 5 g) that penetrated the target markets (poorer consumers) In a scaled-up
program this would cut the recurrent manufacturing costs in half by restricting
vitamin A addition to MSG sold in the poorer markets Also, by spreading the
cost over all MSG consumed, the marginal cost of fortified MSG purchased by
poor communities would be halved This strategy also permits a higher concentra-
tion of vitamin A, boosting the supplementary intake of those in greatest need
without running the risk of overdosing larger consumers, who were far less likely
to need the added vitamin A

The Philippines pioneered the use of MSG for vitamin A fortification even
before Indonesia i940-42 A single manufacturer,19 coupled with nearly full-market
penetration (——94% of Cebuano childrenone year to sixteen years of age report-
edly consumed MSG each week), made MSG an attractive candidate for fortifi-
cation Families normally purchased two small sachets per day for a per capita
intake of —0 7 g/day,484i similar to Indonesia, although preschool-child intakes
were not specified Breads, biscuits, corn grits, and table salt were also nearly
universally consumed by children,41 however these foods were either not centrally
processed or difficult to fortify with vitamin A
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MSG has been fortified by first coating dry vitamin A palmitate beadlets
(Type 250 CWS [cold water soluble], Roche) with a whitener and flow agent to
make a premix, this is then metered into crystalline MSG at a ratio of 2 98 and
mechanically mixed to ensure homogeneous dispersal of the product ~hI Stnct
quality control standards havebeen established for MSG+A ~ Laboratory tests
have shown excellent vitamin A retention (—75%) at high temperature (37°C)
for six months4 and a half-life of over two years under dark, dry conditions,4345
although potency can rapidly deteriorate with continuous exposure to light
and moisture ~

Both countries deemed MSG tobe safe based on toxicological46 and epidemio-
logic47 evidence, its inclusion on the generally-recognized-as-safe (GRAS) list of
the U S Food and Drug Administration,48 and its widespread consumption 3841

Fortification levels that would provide an approximate RDA for Filipino children
(2050 jig RE/g)4’ and half an RDA for Indonesian preschool children (810 jig
RE/g)2°were chosen, based on dietary intake data for MSG and dietary vitamin
A and the nutritional goals of each country

Prophylactic Efficacy of MSG+A

Preliminary trials suggested that consumption of both vitamin A-fortified MSG
and sugar could significantly improve vitamin A status of vulnerable groups In
Cebu, ensured intake of MSG+A (provided free, directly to families as two 22
g sachets daily, for nearly two years) raised serum retinol levels of Filipino
children from a mean of 21 jig/dI to 29 jig/dI, compared with no change or a
modest decline in serum retinol among children of other barrios who were either
dosed semiannually with vitamin A or whose families received a package of
public health interventions (PHI) (Table 15—1) 4° Regular intake of MSG+A
decreased the proportion of deficient (C 20 jigldl) children relative to the PHI
group, whose vitamin A status appeared to change little The largest reduction
in the prevalence of xerophthalmia also occurred among MSG+A recipients

Table 15—1 Impact of Different Vitamm A Interventions, Cebu, the Philippmes
Serum Retmol (~ag/tll)

_______________ Follow-up
Mean SDIntervention

MSG-A 13 29c 14
Viiamin A suppiementsi 343 20 12 20 i4

PHib 39i i9 12 16 12

Number of
Children

387

Baseline
Mean Sd

21

5ix monthiy 2000(14) Hi (60,0(10 p.g RE) vitamin A distribution

5Pubtic heaiih iniervention (PHi) package includinggardening, nutrition and heaith education, and sanitation inputs

~M5O+A versus PHi, p < OOi

From Soion ei ai, i9794°
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(declining from 42% to 10%), though capsule recipients were not far behind
(3 1% to 06%) There was little change in xerophthalmia rates among those
exposed to PHI/gardening intervention (4 9% at baseline versus 3 4% at follow-
up) 40-42 Although the study was not randomized and the number of barrios was
small (n = 12 barrios, 4 per group), the effect may be considered an estimate
of the potential “efficacy” of vitamin A-fortified MSG consumption (directed
to families who routinely consume this product)

The positive impact of MSG+A on serum and breast-milk retinol in Indone-
sia, under actual program conditions (providing an estimate of effectiveness,
discussed below), supports the benefits of MSG+A reported from the Philip-
pines 2049 The apparent lack of effect of the PHI/gardening intervention in Cebu
remains unexplained, though it seems likely that it either failed to change behav-
ior or account for intermediary determinants of vitamin A status (e g, measles
and diarrheal rates, which were not reported) In addition, the degree to which
vegetable gardening raises vitamin A status of children remains questionable
(Chapter 13)

Effectiveness of MSG+A

“Effectiveness ‘represents the impact of an intervention under usual conditions,
it is the net effect of efficacy (biologic impact under conditions of full coverage
and compliance) modulated by the inefficiencies (interrupted supplies, hostile
environments, noncompliance, etc , that reduce coverage) of program operation
MSG+A has proven effective m raising the vitamin A status of a target popula-

tion when delivered through usual marketing channels, resulting in a consistent
shift in serum retinol levels to the right (reducing the proportion of the population
most deficient) As expected, the impact increases with the duration of fortifica-
tion, at least through the first year or more of operation (Fig 15—1)

In Indonesia, MSG+A was distributed and sold without advertising or promo-
tion through small village shops in forty-eight subvillages, shops in forty-four
nearby subvillages (serving as controls) continued to receive unfortified MSG
Children living in program villages experienced incremental increases in serum
retinol at six months and, again. 11 months after beginning fortification (Table
15—2, Fig 15—1, Panel A),2°while breast-milk retinol of lactating mothers rose
relative to controls (Fig 15—2) ~ These improvements in biochemical indices of
vitamin A status had a demonstrable health impact a reduction in the prevalence

Fig. 15—1 Changes over time in serum retinol distribution in children following vitamin
A fortification Panel A West Java, Indonesia Baseline, five and eleven months after
introduction of MSG+A through normal 20 Panel B, Cebu (control) and Northern
Vizcaya and Marmduque (intervention provinces) after almost two years of MSG+A
through markets 40 C, Guatemala Baseline, six and twelve months after introduction
of vitamin A-fortified sugar as a national program’
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Table 15—2 Serum Retinol of Children before and during MSG + A Marketing,
Bogor, Indonesia

MSG + A Program MSG Controls
N t SD N x SD

Baseline 205 067 (033) 240 078 (035)

5 mo 258 078 (0 32)* 289 071 (0 30)**
limo 217 092 (033)* 290 072 (033)**

C 0 C~I(merease) compared with baseitne tn program area.

<005 (decrease) compared with baseline in controi area

From Muhtial ci al, 1982 a

of XIB (by 85% after eleven months), a —10 g/iter rise in hemoglobin (Chapter
5), improved linear growth (Chapter 6), and a 46% reduction in preschool-child
mortality (Chapter 2) The breadth of these changes strikingly illustrates the
potential health benefits to a high-risk population of vitamin A fortification of
commonly consumed dietary items

In the Philippines, a scaled-up, pilot fortification program in two provinces
(Nueva Vizcaya and Marinduque) followed the successful preliminary demon-
stration of efficacy,4° cost~effectiveness,4i and cost-benefit8 projections for
MSG+A noted above Vitamin A-fortified MSG was sold in 2 g sachets in the
test provinces The province of Cebu, receiving nonfortified MSG, served as the
control At baseline, serum retinol levels of preschool-age children in the com-
bined program provinces (n = 1156) were virtually identical to those of Cebuano
children (n = 591) (not shown) 42 After twenty months of selling MSG+A the
mean increase in serum retinol was modest [28 p~g/dlto 31 p~g/dl(p C 0 01) and
31 ~wg/dlto 32 ~ig/dl in the two test provinces, versus 29 p~g/dlto 31 ~sg/d1in
Cebu] 42 However, children in the test provinces (n = 1291) showed a distinct

0 90 -
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E
(V~ 080-

~::~—————~-~——--—~

Baseline 5 Months 11 Months

Time
Fig. 15—2. Mean (±2SD) breastmilk retinol (vitamin A) levels of women in MSG+A
villages (solid line) and control villages (broken line) at baseline, five and eleven months
after introduction of MSG+A, West Java, Indonesia (From Muhilal et al 2i)
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shift to the right of their serum retinol distribution compared with children in
the control province (n = 608) (Fig 15—1, Panel B) The proportion of children
most deficient in vitamin A was reduced, and as a consequence. xerophthalmia
rates declined (from —3% to 1%) At least three factors explain the absence of
an even greater impact (1) mean serum vitamin A at the outset was already
near the normal range (—30 ~sgIdl),(2) the technology for packaging MSG+A
caused problems because the fine premix powder interfered with complete sealing
of the sachets against humidity, resulting in clumping of MSG, loss of vitamin
A potency, and lower area sales,ii and (3) the added cost of fortification was
passed on to the consumer in the form of reduced MSG content per sachet,19
prompting consumers to switch to larger, nonfortified packets

Cost Considerations

Initial cost projections from the Philippines were —US$0 11 per capita (during
the first few years) for MSG+A production and distribution (including set-up
costs), decreasing to under $0 10 over a five-year period Indonesia learning
from the lessons in the Philippines, recognized that while the full cost must
eventually be borne by the consumer to insulate consumption from the uncertain-
ties of the health budget, it needed to be done in a less obvious and more gradual
manner One plan was to spread the marginal cost of vitamin A fortification
(—24% of the fortified amount) over the cost of all MSG produced and packaged
in the country Since only half would be fortified (small sachets consumed by
the targeted poor markets), the marginal increase in purchase price would be
—12% to all MSG consumers The government considered a partial subsidy of
two-thirds of the cost during the first year, phasing it out over three years The
consumer would, therefore, face an annual 3% —4% increase in the price of (all)
MSG, against a background mfiation rate of —10%, for three years, after which
the cost of fortification would be self-sustaining

After nearly two decades of research and development demonstrating clear
nutritional and health benefits from MSG fortification with vitamin A, production
has not yet gone full scale in either Indonesia or the Philippines This has been
largely due to problems with physico-chemical instability of the MSG+A as
fortified in the pilot trials,19 serving to emphasize that fortification technology
(for large-scale programs) should be based on a fully tested and proven “mdustry
standard “Although a whiter, free-flowingvitamin A palmitate premix has been
recently developed and laboratory tested,43 in-country testing remains to be
completed These technical difficulties have increased resistance on the part of
major MSGmanufacturers tocollaborateii4i (S Wilbur, personal communication,
1994), stalling efforts in both countries and resulting in zero effectiveness This,
despite a willingness on the part of the Indonesian government to adopt regula-
tory legislation mandating fortification of MSG as part of its national strategy
for preventing vitamin A ~°
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Sugar Guatemala and Other Areas of Latin America

Vehicle Selection

In the early 1970s, white, refined sugar was identified as a potentially fortifiable
food carrier for vitamin A in a number of Central and South American countries
Tests in Chile51 and Guatemala752~3found vitamin A-fortified sugar (sugar+A)
to be bioavailable,54 organoleptically acceptable, and stable under ambient, humid
conditions (90% retention after six—eight months) and after cooking (85%—99%
retention in a wide range of products) Ongoing tests (in the 1990s) continue to
show 50% to 85% vitamin A potency after nine months55 In Guatemala, from
where most data are available, white sugar was found to be nearly universally
consumed (85%—90% of all sugar consumption was white sugar, the remainder
was brown, unprocessed panda, mostly used in remote, rural areas) Sugar was
also centrally manufactured, by a small number of refineries, and distributed

nationwide through established market channels
Fortification of sugar with vitamin A is straightforward A premix is prepared

by combining vitamin A palmitate (CWS 250) with refined sugar (m a ratio of
22 76), followed by adding a stabilizer/vegetable oil solution (2 parts per 100)
during continuous mixing In Guatemala, the premix is distributed to seventeen
sugar refineries and mechanically added to the sugar at a ratio of 1 1000 prior
to drying the sugar, providing a calculated vitamin A concentration of 15 jig
REIg B~S6 This level was chosen on the basis of extensive dietary data showing
average preschool-child intakes of sugar to be 33 g/day (range 10 g—50 g) in
rural areas The selected level of concentration provides —100% of a child’s
RDA (—400 jig RE) (Table 13—2) through fortified sugar, after allowing for
programmatic losses ~‘ Similar goals have been set for Honduras, Costa Rica,
and Panama ~

Efficacy of Sugar+A

Early studies among children and adults in ChileSi and school-age children in
BraziV1~8indicated a positive impact of fortified sugar on vitamin A status
Four remote Andean villages in Chile (per capita sugar intake —40 g/day) were
supplied with vitamin A-fortified sugar (38 jig RE/g) as their sole source of
sugar, through local shops After three months the percentage of children (C 18
yr, n = 160) with serum retinol C 20 jigldl declined from 76% to 29% Fortified
sugar was then discontinued, three months later the prevalence of deficientserum
retinol (< 20 jig/dI) had risen to 51% Adults showed a similar pattern ~~The two
controlled, Brazilian studies were conducted among non-xerophthalmic nursery
school children (eight months to eighty-nine months) with extremely low and
highly variable serum retinol levels (baseline means of 7 jigldl—12 jig/dI, SDs
ranging from 7 jig/dl—50 jig/dl) Six months later the proportion with deficient
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values appeared to have declined5758 although the variability was too great to
reliably interpret

In an El Salvadoran clinical trial, pregnant women given —30 g of fortified
sugar per day (at —11 pg RE/g) from the last trimester through the first four
months post-partum (n, = 25) had their serum retinol levels raised by —10 pg/
dl over controls (p C 001) ~ The increased vitamin A intake appeared to attenu-
ate the post-partum decline in breast-milk retinol observed among the controls
Infants breast-fed by mothers who received the fortified sugar experienced a
gradual increase in serum retinol relative to controls for at least the first four
months of life (+06 ~sgIdlat birth, +11 p~g/dlat two months, +24 ~xg/dlat four
months), although the differences were not statistically significant

These preliminary studies provided the basis for instituting vitamin A fortifi-
cation of white sugar, particularly in Guatemala ~

Effectiveness of Sugar+A

Because sugar fortification was mandated nationwide, the Guatemalan evaluation
lacks concomitant controls But semiannual nutritional surveillance dunng the
first two years of start-up provided strong evidence that the program was achiev-
ing an impact on vitamin A status, as evidenced by the shift in serum retinol
levels toward greater adequacy (Fig 15—1, Panel C) ~“° Increases in serum
retinol were observed in wasted and nonwasted children, indicating that fortified
sugar was reaching even the most disadvantaged children Sugar fortification
also appeared to improve the mobilization and utilization of body iron (Chapter
5), and may have enhanced seasonally adjusted linear growth as evidenced by
increased height-for-age Breast-milk retinol levels rose from a mean of —25
pg/dl to a mean of —40 p~g/dlduring the first two years,7M which was estimated

to provide a dietary increment to the breast-fed infant of —90 ~g RE/day (—60%
increase to infants consuming 600 ml of breast-milk daily)

Subsequently, sugar fortification in Guatemala was suspended for nearly eight
years due to civil conflict, lack of enforcement of the fortification law,55 a glut
in the international sugar market (reducing market prices and profits). and a
rise in the Swiss franc on the international currency exchange (raising the pnce
of vitamin A) Failure of the program during this period was a direct result of
its mandated financing scheme Sugar manufacturers were required by law to

absorb all of the cost of fortifying sugar with vitamin A ~° When changes in
world markets combined to render sugar fortification too expensive, the pro-
gram was stopped—providing a vivid example of why consumers ultimately must
bear the cost of fortification if it is to be sustained Fortification also ceased in
Costa Rica, El Salvador and Panama, although it continued to some extent
in Honduras ~

Sugar fortification was restarted in Guatemala in 1988,’~and more recently
in El Salvador, partly motivated by discoveries relating increased vitamin A
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nutriture to improved child survival ~ Renewal in Guatemala offered a second
opportunity to evaluate program performance and, at the same time, assess the
devastating impact of its suspension for much of the previous decade A new
“baseline” survey reported hyporetinemia (< 20 ~g/dl) in 26% of preschool
children and an abnormal relative dose response (RDR+) in 33%,serum retinol
levels that were lower than they had been before the first fortification program
began in 1975 761 Six months after restarting fortification, the percentages of
vitamin A-deficient children by serum retinol and RDR+ had declmed to 10%

and 14% respectively (Fig 15—3)~~(when population coverage was 89%) 62 Al-
though other factors that might account for improved vitamin A status cannot
be ruled out, the findings are consistent with renewed impact

Since it was restarted in 1988, program performance has fluctuated Formal
estimates of the proportion of sugar fortified for domestic consumption is 100%
for Guatemala, 40% for El Salvador and 30% for Honduras ~ However, a house-
hold survey in periurban Guatemala City in 1990 (n = 91) showed low and
erratic levels of vitamin A in the sugar consumed mean ( SD) vitamin A content
was 5 5 ~gIg, or one-third the intended amount The median Content was 3 3
~g/g (range, 0—30 ~gIg), in line with quality control checks that found 94% of
all samples containing some vitamm A (up from 0% in 1987’) but only 30% with
acceptable levels (12 p~g/g—18~g/g) 5562 Even at this low concentration, however,
fortified sugar was providing —25% of a young child’s daily vitamin A intake
(79 p~gRE/day) 63

Cost Considerations

Recently the Guatemalan sugar fortification law was revised to exempt sugar
intended for industrial purposes (i e, non-human consumption), relax the “ac-
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Fig. 1 5—3. Proportion of children with serum retinol < 20 p~gIdland a positive relative
dose-response (RDR >20%) at baseline and sixmonths after the restart of sugar fortifica-
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ceptable range” to 10 p~g—20p~gRE/g (making it easier for producers to comply
with standards), and provide tax incentives for fortifying imported sugar How-
ever, producers must still shoulder the costs of fortifying sugar with vitamin A ~
Originally, the estimated production cost per recipient in the population (1976
dollars) was $0 07 per capita, representing 1 1% of the retail price of sugar7
Today, sugar+A is estimated to cost $029 per recipient (1993 dollars), still
representing only 1 6% of sugar’s retail price ~ Given Guatemala’s earlier experi-
ence, however, it is not clear whether the above legislative changes will ensure
a sustainable, effective program

Alternative Vehicles for Vitamin A Fortification

Beyond MSG and sugar, which have received most of the attention, other vehicles
may offer opportunities to control vitamin A deficiency These include flee,
wheat, dairy products, edible oils, and margarine, and other foods such as tea
and (perhaps) certain types of salt The list has largely been limited by lack of
imagination—many of the choice carriers need to be identified through explora-
tion of locally available options, keeping an open mind about all dietary staples
consumed by the target population

Rice

As a staple grain consumed by half of the world’s population, nce could be an
attractive vehicle in some settings Its first and most immediate limitation is that
the rural poor often produce their own rice, or procure it from thousands of
local millers, precluding carefully supervised addition of vitamin A fortificant
The technology for adding vitamin A to nce exists, however One promising
technique, advanced in Thailand two decades ago,ThM involvespreparing a premix
of nutrient-dense, simulated-rice granules, extruded either from pasta or rice
flour, that are metered into the bulk gram (e g, 1—2 parts per 100) 42426 Vitamin
A content of premix granules synthesized from riceflour, with added antioxidants,
appears stable under tropical conditions of storage (half-life of two to three
months) and cooking (—55% —96% retention) 24 Bioavailabihty,25 based on RDR
results in recipient Brazilian children, is comparable to that of preformed vitamin
A on an equimolar basis ~ Sensory panel testing favored the fortified over the
nonfortified rice 25

Vitamin A fortification of nec may be effective and practical where centrally
processed or distributed rice targets the poor (such as government food-for-work
programs or subsidized ration outlets), and in refugee feeding or dry-ration

distribution Otherwise, feasibility, cost, and quality control constraints pose
major challenges
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Wheat Flour

With consumption of wheat increasing in many developing countries (in response
to such factors as constraints in the supply of nee and the development of
affordable, commercial wheat products), wheat fortification with vitamin A may
provide a growing opportunity to improve vitamin A intake of the poor The

technology for fortifying wheat flour with dry vitamin A palmitate (250 SD)
exists 421232765 Vitamin A retention in low-extraction wheat flour exceeds 95%
for up to a year under temperatures of 40 C0,hi

23~although high moisture
content may increase lossesmarkedly 22 Approximately 70% ofvitamin A activity
remained afterbaking traditional bread products withfortified flour 2367~Organo-
leptic properties of fortified wheat flour appear unchanged from those of the
unfortified product 13

Many tropical countries import wheat, either through commercial channels
or as food aid, the latter route tends to self-target the poor and, therefore,
presumably the most vitamin A-deficient69 Imported wheat is often milled at a
limited number of private (e g, Philippines, Indonesia) or government (e g,

Sn Lanka) mills prior to national distribution, making centralized fortification
feasible Wheat (and other grain) flours exported from the United States under
Public Law 480 are already fortified with 2200 IU—2645 IU vitamin A per 100
g,7°but their consumption and impact on vitamin A status in high-nsk populations
are unknown

During the late 1960s, a concerted effort was launched to fortify wheat flour
with vitamin A (240 pg RE per 100 g) in major, government-owned bakeries in
Bombay and other Indian cities,2i however, its economic success and nutntional
impact are unknown 41323

Locally grown and milled wheat suffers many of the same practical problems
as locally grown and milled nce Two decades ago, Vaghefi and Delgosha pro-
posed that vitamin A be added to baker’s yeast tablets rather than mixed into
the wheat flour The tablets were produced in Iran’s only yeast plant, thus serving
the centralized and quality control needs of vitamin A fortification Although
yeast may be a poor matrix to standardize for such a purpose, tests showed
—70% vitamin A retention in Persian breads baked by this method 68 The idea
has not yet been seriously pursued

Milk Products

Vitamin A naturally occurs in milk7i but is lost when the butterfat is removed,4
making it necessary to remtroduce fat-soluble vitamin A (and D) to nonfat dry
(skim) milk (DSM) This is especially important when it is intended as food
aid for developing countries,3233 particularly in disaster relief situations7374 where
children are at high risk of blinding xerophthalmia 7576 While high-protein refeed-
ing of severely malnourished children (without apparent vitamin A deficiency)
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may improve hepatic mobilization of vitamin A from the liver,77-’0 it may
also precipitate vitamin A deficiency78 and even xerophthalmia”8°in vitamin A-
depleted children Feeding non-vitamin A-fortified milk products (e g, sweet-
ened, condensed milk) to infants has beenrepeatedly implicated as the underlying
cause of widespread deficiency and keratomalacia 3081 Years ago, infants given
isonitrogenous, isocaloric DSM (plus fat) formulas for three months, with (5,000
lU/lOU g) or without vitamin A, showed comparable growth However, those
not receiving vitamin A suffered a marked reduction in serum retinol (declining
from 25 ~wg/dlat baseline to 16 pg/dl at follow-up, versus infants consuming
vitamin A-fortified formulas, who maintained levels of —30 p~g/dl[p <0 012]) 31

Since 1959, WHO/FAO/UNICEF have recommended that DSM intended
for use in malnourished populations be fortified with 5000 IU vitamin A per 100
g ~282 All DSM shipped from the United States under Public Law No 480 (Title
II, Food for Peace Program) has been fortified with vitamin A since 1965,’~
initially at levels of only 2200 IU—4400 IU per 100 g,”83 these were raised in
recent years to 5000 IU—7000 IU per 100 g 70M Other donor countries have been
slower in meetmg the recommendations ~

Edible Oils
In some countries, processed oils and fats are increasingly penetrating lower
socioeconomic markets and, therefore, may prove suitable as carriers of vitamin
A An outstanding recent example is a popular margarine in the Philippines that
has been highly hydrogenated (and, therefore, does not require refrigeration)
In Cebu, the margarine was found to be consumed weekly by —40% of children
under six years,4i usually spread on cooked rice A double-masked, placebo-
controlled trial was jointly implemented by the government and the local manu-
facturer Two tablespoons (—27 g) of a fortified version of the margarine (provid-
ing 431 pg RE per two tablespoons) was consumed daily by one group of
preschool-age children three years to six years old (n = 296) and a similar amount
of the standard, nonfortified product by controls (n = 285) After six months,
the mean serum retmol level of children who ate the fortified margarine increased
by 3 jtgldl (from 26 ~g/dl to 29 ~ig/dl), while values among controls declined by
2 ~sg/dl(from 27 ~1g/dlto 25 tg/dl) (final difference between groups, p < 0 001) ‘~

The prevalence of hyporetinemia (< 20 pg/dl) in the intervened group decreased
from 26% at baseline to 10% at follow-up, but remained unchanged (27%)
among controls (Fig 15—4) Xerophthalmia also disappeared among children
receiving fortified margarine, but developed in —2% of controls.’~The product
earned a limited endorsement by the Department of Health, two months later,
product sales rose by —20% over the previous year (F Solon, personal communi-
cation, 1994) This example indicates that fortification, when appropriately done,
can be profitable to the private sector while benefiting the population at risk
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Fig. 15—4. Proportion of preschool-age children with serum retinol levels < 20 p~g/dlat
baseline (open bars) and after six months (black bars) of providing vitamin A-fortified
margarine (experimental) or nonfortifiedmargarine (control) to households in the Philip-
pines (From F S Solon et al ~)

In Brazil, consumption of centrally processed soy bean oil is rising rapidly
among lower socioeconomic groups Vitamin A-fortified soy oil is undergoing
testing at a level of 200 IU (60 ~g RE) per g,iii&37 which could provide an FAO
safe level of intake85 (300 p~g—450p~gRE) to children consuming 5 g—10 g, or
two teaspoons, per day Stability has been found to be excellent for up to six
months (—98%), although it has varied thereafter depending on conditions of

storage (e g, --—40% retention after eighteen months) Repeated use of the same
oil in cooking also reduces potency by ——50% 1337 Trials documenting impact on
vitamin A status have not yet been done

Other Foods

Tea

An effective technology for fortifying tea (dust) with vitamin A (—-125 IUIg—250
IU/g or 375 IU—750 IU per brewed, 150 ml cup)~was established long ago in
India2~’and Pakistan 28 Stability (using powdered or emulsified vitamin A palmi-
tate) was excellent after one hour of continuousboiling Though tea fortification
continues to offer a potentially effective option, little further work has been

devoted to this approach, largely because the youngest children do not consume
adequate quantities, if any, of tea It’s conceivable that national supplementation
via this route might have a beneficial effect by raising the levels among women
of childbearing age

Salt

Given its ubiquitous use, its controlled processing, and its proven efficacy as a
carrier for iodine, salt has been repeatedly suggested as a potential vehicle for

26%

Experimental Control
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Table 1 5—3 Impact of Consuming Brick Salt Fortified with Vitamin A (440 IU!g) on
Serum Retinol, West Java, Indonesia, 1982

Baseline Six-Month Follow- Up

Serum Vitamin A-

Retinol Fortified
(
1ag/dl) n % n

Control

%

Vitamin A-
Fortified

n % n
Control

%

<10 33 172 25 135 3 16 21 113

10—19 103 536 97 524 72 375 103 557

r20 56 292 63 341 117 609 61 330

Total 192 1000 185 1000 192 1000 185 1000

Baseline X 157 p 046

Six monihs X, 3649 p < 0001

From Hussaini i982~

vitamin A fortification ~4i46~ A field trial in West Java, Indonesia, evaluated
the effect of fortified brick salt (440 IUIg) on vitamin A status of preschool-age
children (one year to six years) living on rubber plantations Consumption of
—4 5 g of salt (—1 teaspoon providing 2000 IU of vitamin A per day) (n = 192)
daily for six months markedly raised vitamin A status over placebo recipients
(750 IU capsule x 1) (n = 185) In children who ate the fortified salt, the
percentage with serum retinol C 10 p~g/dldeclined from 13 5% at baseline to
1 6% at follow-up, the percentage with serum retinol between 10 p~g/dl—19~ig/dl
decreased from 54% to 38% The vitamin A status of placebo controls remained
essentially unchanged (Table 15—3) 86 Although salt as a vehicle is encouraging,
the hygroscopic (water-absorbent) qualities and impurities (that accelerate the
destruction of vitamin A) of more commonly consumed, coarse salt have limited
its potential usefulness 13 88

BIscuIts

For years, biscuits and crackers have been investigated as potentially fortifiable
vehicles for vitamin A ‘~ A recent randomized trial among lactating women in
Indonesia (Table 13—3) demonstrated the value of feeding wafers fortified with
beta-carotene Daily consumption of these wafers (providing 3 5 mg or —585 jig
RE/day) resulted in a significant rise in serum beta-carotene and serum and
breast-milk retinol compared with controls 89

Summary

Despite the apparent success of vitamin A fortification of a wide assortment of
dietary items in wealthier market economies like the United States, it has not
yet met with similar acceptance and implementation in developing countries
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Food fortification with vitamin A clearly can be effective, it should be aggres-
sively pursued as a potential intervention strategy But with the exception of
the national sugar fortification program in Guatemala and (more variably) its
neighbormg countries,7 53-~56i90 most projects in developing nations have consisted
of small demonstration and feasibility studies This appears to reflect, in part,

the limited choices of viable vehicles, but also a lack of imagination Vigilance
is needed to identify and exploit all potential vehicles, particularly since they
are likely to increase with time More aggressive pursuit of fortification may yet
yield broader applicability and impact

It should be clear that implementing a national fortification program is a
major undertaking that requires sound scientific rationale, industrial capacity,

training, advocacy,9i adequate legislative support,i49 economic viability, com-
munity acceptance and long-term sustainabihty, monitoring and quality control
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